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Big Ten Experiment Clicks; 
Proves Theater TV a  Must 
War Crisis Impact Greatest 
In History of Show Business 
wAsitiNGTos. 1)1, lii.. l5,.' -

dent Truman's mobilization call to 
the nation leaves the entire amuse-
ment industry facing perhaps the: 
most far-reaching impact in its tI 
history. 
The Pr.identb belt-tightening 

and mobilization decree is viewed 
as the final nail in the storage 
crate for  numerous  amusem ent , 
ventures  which  were  on  tile 
threshold of untold expansion, but 

Cats, Bulls 
Mon4s  ip io!  

m y'rtanri'n'àudsrer'y" fw'ril r,'::, , . show business hard, but enterta 
inent will emerge in great. .1 

•  • mand than ever as • morale ed• 
on both the military and ed. 
fronts. 

5. Cash in the pockets of tiwNE W   YYOORRKK..  Dec. IS. — Sum e Zion's populace, already at an all-
the Korean conflict recently took time record, will multiply despite 
a turn for the worse, animal prices   
have jumped 25 per cent. are- , . 
ing to Henry Trefflich, mai , • 
porter supplying showbi, 
who makes his headquartel . 
Trefflith quoted the fit 

prices: Elephants up to sis 
$3.500, adult royal bengal 
$2.500:  leopard, " 00 ' g' MUSIC SOI1U 1• Él • 

$5.000: orang-utans. $2.500 
keys. $25 and up: zebras. S',.'. 
$1,000: a pan' of giraffes S. mu 
and ant-eaters. $250 to 5375, de-
pending on site. 
With the international situation' 

in Its present state of flux. Trot-
flt h pointed out that all these 
prices are subject to rapid change.: 
Stating his  own position.  he 
claimed that the freight charges 

(rontinn,(1 on pat , 411 

Business Hit 

I I it. new o .1 iii•vertiteless ,.,,-,'rta in 
to call on the amusement world 
for unprecedented play and use of 
its talent and energies. 
Here is the way the new aus-

terity epoch is ligured to affect the 
entertainment world: 

Tighter Bands 
1. Production of radio and TV 

sets and transmitters will drop off 
at a break-neck pace as cutbacks 
multiply  and  military demands 
take over. 
2. The freeze on TV applications 

is bound to stay indefinitely "for 
the duration."  and  commercial 
color TV will remain on ice, too. 
3. The ban on amusement con-

struction will.be lightened further. 

Educational 

Soul Co. Eyes 

the govorn ment's plans tu step up 
its inflation curbs. Fiscal experts 
here figure that, even under wage 
and price controls, the growth of 
payrolls is certain because of the 
vaster working forces, with unem-
ployment trickling down to nil. 
6. Radio and TV will stay under 

voluntary controls "until ev ents 
require a change to government 
control": plan now is for stations 
to be taken off the air only in 
alerts 

New Ian Unto 
7. A centralized civilian infor-

mation agency on the policy-mak-
ing level is in blueprint stage, with 

(Continued on page 44) 

BROKER SELLS  United Para 
HALF MIL SHARES r • 
VIA WPIX SPOTS  II Grosses 

NEW  YOliK. Dec.  M. — 
W P1X, bails News TV outlet, 
scored something of a pro-
graming first last week when 
it successfully sold stocks via 
three participation announce-
ments on the Monday night 
movie series. Walter Tether, 
broker. salit over  500.000 
shares of Trod TV Cabinet 
stock at 25 cents per share. 
He's now planning a regular 
sthedule. 
Tellies himself handles the 

commercials on the live video 
spots. 
Albert Frank-Guenther Law 

Agency,  New York, handl . 
the Tellier account. Cy Lewis 
is account exec for WI'l X 

Record Companies 
In Price-Rise Rush 
RCA Victor, Columbia, Capitol and 
Indies Follow Decca Lead on Hikes 

KE W  bOEK,  Dist — All I It IS felt distrilm will get 
maids (fisheries and a thick of the a better break. For the dealer, it 
most important indios this week is believed a discount change is 
followed the lead of Decca Records unlikely. It is also pointed out 
und instituted price rises on m mil that. whereas Ille diskery, the dm-
segments of their 78, 45 and 33 trib and the dealer will flO W take 
lines, in more money on records (aith(' 
Action by Victor, Columbia and dmicery and distrib may not pores-

Capitol, as well as the indies, sarily realize more profit), the juke 
curved rapidly, most of the firms (Continued on peon' 10) 
notifying their destributors early   
tti the week.  Lesser ',Mies, how-
ever, were still switching to the 
„e„ prices  today, with imficatinni SIZZLER COMING UP 
that within one week the emit( 
disk industry would be operating 
at the new levels. 

Are Clincher 
Games Drew Mobs 
Even With So-So 
Motion Pictures 

Its Sam Cha„ 
NE W YORK, Dec.  18. —Holly-

wood had better accelerate its IN:. 
manee with TV and consummate a 
marriage at exhibitor level, ac-
cording to an analysis of theater 
TV results this fall made by The 
Billboard. These findings derive 
from a study of the potentials of 
theater video based on accomplish-
ments of United Paramount Thea-
ters (UPT) in exclusively carry-
ing six Big Ten football games in 
three houses—two in Chwago and 
one ill Detroit. 
Despite a season loss running In 

the middle five figures. UPT exera 
are sangunte about prospects for 
1951. Estimates of box entice fig-
ures  indicate this ennfidence  is 
justified, and that after UPT's pi-
oneering groundwork, theater TV 
should start paying off next year. 
Average gross at Chicago's Ti-

voli Theater was up on the average 
of $1.100 per TV Saturday this 
year. compared with non-T1.1 1949. 
' Chicago's State-Lake mtcl Detroit's 
Michigan  Theater  both  upped 
grosses about $700 each on after-
noons games were carried: These 
figures were achieved. in  many 
cases, despite second-rate films,  
compared with comparable days in 

(Continued on page 35/ 

gaged on a program or the follow- In general. there h. been no Affiliates To Fight 
ing' scope: Investigation of possi- action regarding changes in the 
bilities or printing a com plete  rat- discount structure.  Diskeries are 
aloe of. all available sheet music; 
propagandizing the dealers not to 
offer music at cut rates: mainte-

1  I dance of a credit bureau rating 

Amos n Andy 
NE W YOUK, Dec.  16.• t̀ wat. 

Corporation  of America  (MCA) 
this week was pitching the most 
expensive half-hour series in TV— 
Amos 'n' Andy.  Budgeted at 40(7. 
MCA Is trying to sell the show to 
Campbell Soups.  Since the pro-
gram, on film, is destined to be 
presented over CBS-TV because 
the web 'owns the comedians and 
their creations, execs in the net', 
sales department are squawking 
over the .fact that they were ni' 
b given  e to dill. 
the package.  The only film in the 
series in the East is practically un-
der lock and key at MCA offices 
Altho  Rexall,  which sponsdr, 

Arens and Andy on radio, theo-
retically hasn't dropped its nption 
on the comics' video presentation, 
indications are that the drug out-
fit has found the show too rich 
for its blood.  So may Campbell's. 
The Campbell's move into TV is 
long overdue. but the current ac-
centuation of the war situation and 
the governmental tin restrictions 
already in effect may keep the 
canner but of the medium. 

NE W 1•cill K. Dc.  16. —  With 
pop standards and educational mu-
sic accounting for a continuously' 
increasing share of the income of 
the large publishing houses, Music 
Publishers' A.ociation (MPA). the 
standard-educational trade associ-
ation, is winning growing attention 
and support front Its members. 
The association is currently en-

MPA also is setting up repel • 
(programs for concerts played 

known  to  be considering such 
changes, and in the event this ma-

dealers:urZrnlin:utc„,‘7âs ead- THE  CHI SEL  
graving. 

Hungry DJ's 
A Growing 
Headache 

national and regional meet,, '  • 
tite M usic Educators' Natl.., 
Committee. Via its bulletins to 
, dealers, it also does such mission- . 
ary services as the encouragement 
of uniform information slips. The 
association informs the dealers on I 
"rich subject. as stock control. fil-

(Coctemed ern page MI 

Lockhart To Do an 
AM-TV Scattergood 
NE W YOEK. De,  16. —  Gene 

Lockhart this week signed to play 
the title role in separate radio and 
TV  productions  of Scattergood 
Raines.  based on the Clarence 
Budd ngton Kelland stories in the 
Saturday Evening Post  Deal was 
(et with Wilbur Stark, who is of-
fering the combination for sale. 

Price fur both programs is about 
(.15.000. including a 10-mcce or-
chestra andoriginal music by Ben 
Ludlow Jr. 

(Ed. Note: The peurola 
o'll âff deethgs  spertalitIng 
Rhythm st Blues platters trill be 
jeloronicled..in a separate story in 
la subsequent  Of Time Bill-
b.rd 
: NE W YORK. Dee. 16. —Payola to 
disk jockeys is  an all-time peak, 
according to .the parties who should 
know—the publi, hers tard recerd 
men who do the paying. They. who 
, must accept the ono. for having 
started the practice. are now 
moaning the blues. 
I • it. must brkpointed out, however. 
that only a minority of the nation's 
1 jockeys are or the take. albeit that ' 
f minority includes some very sub-
' stantial personalities. 
, The :abuse exists in both the. 
; pop and rhythm and blues fields, 

(Continued on page 10 

NBC Rate Cut Ideas 
NE W YORK, Der ' L 

hostile opposition. 
threats of legal action ti 
is greeting NBC's proposai to re-. 
duce its AM network rate.  The 
web this week asked its AM affili-
ates operating in TV markets In 
merit in New York January 10 In 
discuss the problem  One thing 
seems certain—it will be a StiZZI PII I N A B  T 
fleeting. 
Criticism  beIng made of Nie 

within Its own affiliate ranks 41111/ 
by its competitors.  There is tin I - 
versal comment that in the light 
of the present international situa-
tion, and the adverse effects it1 
could have on TV, and the (avor-
able effects it could have on AM. , 
NBC's  move is singularly ill-
timed.  From the stations involved, 

Happy 'Blandings' TWA 
With Grant Via NBC 
NE W YORK. Dec  16.—Trans-

World Airliees (T WA) this week 
beught Cary Grant and the Mr. 
,blondings show on NBC. The deal 
is effective January 21, for the 
5:30  p.m.  Sunday  ti zne slot. IAgency is Batten. Barton. Durstine 
& Osborn. 

.nove 
.kest , •  could 

lad, to betio it'. Ca s aactith'S'C 
Position. 
A number of affiliates already 

have set in motion plans to hold 
/Continued on pape 31 

earns Up 
W;th Baseball 
W ASHINGTON. Dec. 18. —  d 

joint committee of representatives 
of organized baseball and of the 
Natimml Association of Broadcast-
ers (NAB) probably will be set 
ulr un the near future to Investi-
tate the possibilities for an or-
ganized campaign to improve at-
tendance in cities where the gate 
declined this year. It was learned 
this week by The Billboard that 
this is one of a series of moves 
seeking to bring broadcasters and 
club owners closer together. 
Willia m G. Ryan, NAB general 

manager, was on hand at the re-
cently concluded St. Petersha m, 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Billboard Backstage WAYFARIN' IVES 
SINGS OF G.I.'S Washington Once-Over 

  By Joe Calda   

A time of national crisis brings out the best, and often the worst 
in people.  And that goes for show business people as well as the 
people to whom show business plays.  Hysteria often takes hold, and 
poor judgment makes some normally nice guys seem like the veriest 
kind of jerks. 

Scattered thru this issue are items which demonstrate this thesis, 
which hardly requires documentation.  Irving Caesar, as a story on 
this page relates, gets on a radio shnw and pops off along lines which 
no one regrets more than Caesar himself.  As astute a showman as 
Gertrude Berg tines • patriotic commercial for Sanka Coffee 'see "An-
other Look" in the television section), which undoubtedly induced 
nausea in many a viewer.  The National Broadcasting ComPenY dme 
a show commemorating the 159th anniversary of the Bill of Rights 
and protests charging a "Communistic tone" come in to the web. 

These instances point up the great need for one important element 
which must be brought Into play in all show business planning these 
days. Show people must think befcre they act.  A couple of careless 
phrases, a thoughtless passage in a script, can put a producer's or a 

car eer  in jeopardy.  A nything  w hich  may in any way 
lie interpreted a giving the slightest comfort to the enemy has no 
place in show business's efforts 
these days, whether such comfort 
is dispensed  thru  ruzzy-minded 
thinking or intentionally. 

B erle and  Arnold 

A  couple of weeks ago we wrote 
a piece rapping Milton Berk for 
his inronsiderate handling of Car-
men Miranda and other perform-
ers.  We're told, Um we didn't 
catch the Tuesday (12) show our-
selves.  that  Berle  treated  folk 
singer Eddy Arnold, guesting for 
Texaco, as fine as any performer 
was ever treated. Since we didn't 
catch the show we can't do «an-
other look" no it, but the source of 
mar information is thornly reliable 
so we want to take a low bow in 
Berle's direction.  We're sure it 
won't hurt the show a bit, and will 
actually do Berle a lut of good in 
practical ways, as well as increase 
the affection of other talent for 
him. 

BOOM OR BUST 

Showbiz Has 
Ups & Downs 
In Milwaukee 

h111. W A U K E E. Dec. 16. —Show-
biz here is an up and down affair 
lately. A month ago the town was 
rich with activity and everyone 
was wearing smiles. Boom then 
was directly the result of sellout 
attractions at the new arena and 
potent legit plays working to s.r.o. 
signs.  Between  Roller  Skating 
Vanities of 1951, Kiss Me, Kate, 
preen,  Sonja  lienie  ice  show, 
Mickey Katz's Borreatrepades and 
the Roy Rogers show, close to 
$400,000 went thru the ticket sell-
ers' cages in November. Influx of 
showgoers from near-by towns and 
local customers jammed the after-

(Colatinued on pape-35) 
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N E W  YORK.  Dec.  16. — 
Folk singer Burle Ives, just 
back from a 30,000-mile tour 
of army bases and hospitals, 
stated that some of the camps 
he visited had not seen any 
professional entertainers since 
the end of World War II. 
In a press conference at the 

Lotos Club. Ives said that dur-
ing his three-and-a-half-week 
tour for the military air trans-
port service, he  (..Yrd  O. 

average of six shows a day, 
before groups as small as 12 in 
army hospitals and as large 
as 3,000 in large recreation 
centers. 
"Servicemen," he said. -like 

their entertainment on the in-
formal side." 
Ives  visited  the  Azores, 

Africa, Greenland. Newfound-
land and Nova Scotia. 

 By Ben Atlas   

WASHINGTON, Dec. I6. —As a result of President Truman's 
mobilization decree the entertainment industry finally may have a 
chance to lift itself from the sorry role of No. 1 victim of Washinglim's 
defense bottlenecks.  The road ahead isn't' rosy for anybody, but 
the latest White House edict at least clears the way for the enter-
tainment_inclustry to get into the defense act before its walls buckle 
under Washington's fast-multiplying crack-downs.  Up to now the 
emergency controls have been striking hardest at the amusement 
field which, at the same time, has been denied took for defense 
conversion.  In the radio-TV set manufacturing industry, for instance, 
spokesmen who conferred with the National Production Authority 
(NPA) this week told of some plants cutting down to three-day weeks 
because Washington has been bottle-necking supplies without troubling 
to negotiate military contracts.  In closed-door talks the NPA got the 
brow-lifting news that workers are shifting from electronics factories 
to jobs elsewhere at a rate that could wipe out halt the working force 
in this industry by next spring.  If this happens the industry will be 
without skilled marnmwer to meet military demands for vital electronic 
parts. The story is the same in most other areas of the entertainment 
world.  This situation hasn't been helping either the national defense 

or the civilian economy.  One in-
dustrialist  commented  woefully, 
"The guys chiefly reaping benefits, 
guess, are the gray-market lads 

hoarding vital materials." 

W aage  M ay  H el p 

Nobody here figures, that the 
President's latest mobilization or-
der will perform the miracle of 
snipping all the Potomac red tape. 
Some of the tape, however, is sure 
to he un marled by the new cep-. 
tralized agency to be set up by 
Charles E. Wilson, General Elec-
tric Company president.  An its,-
mediste result will probably be 
some much-needed stabilizatinn in 
agencies suck as N P A, where the 
average  bureaucrat  can't  be 
blamed if he no longer feels at 
home unless carpenters are ham-
mering the floors under him in the 
dizziest spree of scene-shifting this 
side of Hollywood. 
The NPA team that's adminis-

tering the crack-down on amuse-
ment construction, for example, 
landed recently in hastily -impro-
vised headquarters in an ancient 
office-building around the corner 
from the capital's skid row.  With 
walls going up and down daily. and 
filing-cabinets screeching past like 
Times Square traffic, the staff has 
been conscientiously but gloomily 
trying to cope with a flood of re-
quests for def ecation of the 
crack-down order which has more 
than the normal quota of legal 
double-talk.  To a newsman who 
submitted a query so simple that 
any of the carpenters might have 
given the reply, one NPA-er said 
plaintively, 'I can't answer that 
because I've only been here two 
days. But maybe Mr. so and so 
can answer it; he's been here a 
week." 

Humble Hume 
Collectors are'tossing some 

fancy bids to music critic Paul 
Hume, of  The Washington Port, 
for President Truman's letter 
threatening to beat up the critic 
for saying Margaret's voice was 
flat. Highest offer so far is $1,500. 
Avowedly dis mayed by the 

global ruckus over Truman's hot-
tempered prose. Hums says he's 
not sure he'll sell. "I don't want 
to stir the waters, especially in 
these critical times." 
Exact text of the hand-written 

letter is more splenetic than re-
ported versions in the newspapers. 
Hume, a modest and able crafts-
man, is still recovering from his 
embarrassed surprise at the Pres-
ident's reaction. "I've always tried 
to write about Margaret Truman 
as t would about any other pro-
fessional singer. and, if anything, 
I've been reserxed. * by. I was 
much more severe on Jeannette 
McDonald 'hen on Miss Truman." 

Brass Meets Brass 
Industry bigwigs on the Broad-

cast AdvisoOr Council interviewed 
more top-drawer federal officials 
in two days here this week than 
most  Washington  newsmen  are 
able to cover in months.  Led by 
President Justin  Miller,  u/ the 
National  Association  of  Broad-
casters (NAB), the group stuck 
intrepidly to a schedule that took 
them to President Truman, 'Sec-
retary of State Dean Acheson. De-
fense Secretary George Marshall, 
Commerce Secretary Charles Saw-
yer, and a half dozen nabobs al-
most as important. 
A high point of the -gold coast" 

tour came at the Pentagon.  In 
that bastion, which has more cash 
than practically all the other gov-
ernment agencies combined, the 
visiting group went to lunch with 
a glittering corps of brass.  The 
visitors laughingly paid the check. 

Maey's Tells Gimbel's 
One of the politest audiences 

that ever gathered around a TV 
set in Washington was the one 

(Continued on page 42) 

LIFE WITH BARRY GRAY 

Caesar Buries Caesar's Effort 
To Plug Tune in Big Red Debate 

That  eminent  authority  on 
everything, Barry Gray, ran into 
an even more eminent authority on 
his Thursday night-Friday morn-
ing (7-8)  M ICA broadcast when 
Irving Caesar stepped to Gray's 
Chandler's Restaurant mike. The 
result was a donnybrook, the like 
of which rarely is imposed on lis-
teners,  even  listeners  to  early 
morning deejay statues. 
In all fairness, it must be re-

ported that Gray contributed little 
to the shambles; actually did his 
belt to keep the conversation on 
a reasonably calm and judicious 
level, tito hardly successfully. Gray 
actually is a much more mature. 
sensible commentator than when 
he last worked these parts. 
Caesar, who had come to Chand-

ler's in the first place so that his 
companion, songwriter Bea Walker 
could meet Gray, and to sing the 
praises of his tune,  Never For-
um You, wound up burying Caesar. 
At least the songwriter-publisher 
buried hi mself to the extent that 
New York Journal American col-
umnist Frank Conniff wrote a 
piece blasting him for "giving aid 
and comfort to the enemy." 

From Bad ta V et 
Discussing the effectiveness of 

the United Nations, and the ques-
tion of whether all-out war is the 
only answer to meeting the threat 

Fitzpatrick Ends 
Testimony in 
Richards Case 
DETROIT, Dec. 16..- Testimony 

of Leo J. Fitzpatrick, former WJil 
manager, highlighted the G. A. 
Richards hearing this week.  He 
appeared evenly balanced for and 
against his old boss. 
Fitzpatrick had furnished a file 

of correspondence with Richards, 
under threat of subpoena, to the 
FCC in 1948.  The bulk of his time 
on the stand was taken up with the 
tedious identification of and read-
ing from selected documents in the 
series. 
The  dramatic  break  between 

Fitzpatrick  and  Richards  came 
after Richards developed a phobia 
against him, the former said, at-
tributing it to the other's poor 
health.  Fitzpatrick's oral testi-
mony indicated that vivid expres-
sions of personal nature in Rich-
ards's memos to him were opinion 
and not instructions.  However, a 
substantial number of potentially 
damaging  excerpts  from  them 
were read into the record by FCC 
counsel. 
Countering  this,  counsel  for 

Richards sought to examine some 
900 of these letters over the week-
end, and there was a bitter clash 
of counsel when a few additional 
letters were found, apparently in-
advertently retained when FCC 
counsel gathered up the bulk to 
turn over to opposing counsel, 
leading to a fresh charge of "sup-
pression" of evidence. 
Richards's counsel used some 78 

of the memos to support their con-
(Continued on page 42) 

of Russia and world Communism. 
Caesar started with the fairly sim-
ple position that war would destroy 
eve-sixths of the world, end that 
we should keep talking to Russia 
and Communist China in the hope 
of arriving at a solution other than 
war. 
In the beat of the argument, and 

prodded by  Gray's questioning, 
however. Caesar went from bad to 
fantastically horrible. When Gray 
pointed out, for example, that 
American G. L's were being killed 
and wounded by Chinese Com-
munists in Korea. Caesar said: 
"Don't start wringing my heart 
about casualties. More people de 
every day in accidents than in any 
war, and I don't see people run-
ning around screaming about it." 
Taking the position that the 

400,000.000  Chinese Communists 
were just poor, ignorant, starving 
peasants ("they cinet even read 

the only way they can learn 
is by singing". . .1, Caesar de-
fended their assault on United 
Nations forces, at one point and 
another in his orations, as follows: 

Pri mitive Inatinet 

W hen G M, Pointed out that re-
gardless of their degree of educa-
tion or the state of their stomachs, 
Chinese Reds were killing Ameri-
can G.I.'s, Caesar said, "We're 
there, they're not here . . . they 
attacked from the most primitive 
of all instincts, self-preservation 
.  . if an enemy force were ap-
proaching the United States and 
were some 50 miles from the Rio 
Grande, we'd attack them. . . ." 
To top all this off, Caesar later 

said: "I believe In the Chinese Reds 
with the same devotion that I be-
lieve in the American revolution-
ists." 
In other segments of his corn-

mentary,-and in answer to other 
Gray  queries  and  challenges, 
Caesar indicated a distinct tend-
ency to question U. S. motives at 
least as much as Russia's and Red 
China's motives. Said he, at one 
point:  What did the U. S. do 
when  they  sent  Pershing  into 
Mexico?" At another: "Commu-
nist leaders must wonder about 
our objectives when people like 
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Senator Nolan and Matthews make 
statements about 'defensive' wars," 
and still another: "... MacArthur 
had the temerity to go to Formosa 
to talk to Chiang Kai Shek, the 
arch enemy. . . ." 

Best of W orld Agree. 
He also claimed that there was 

no more bitterness in present UN 
debates between the free world 
and the Communist bloc than there 
was originally  between the  13 
colonies making up the United 
States, or than presently exists be-

(Continued on page 5) 

LE SATCHMO  

Wows 'Em On 
Seine • Duke 
Mezz Popular 

P A RI S,  Dec  16. - -Louis Arm-
strong is the king in French jazz 
circles, according to Albert Levi 
^Wares, of La Botte a Musique, 
first home of the Hot Club of 
France and one of the main re-
tailers of American disks here. 
From a mere 40 fans in 1928 when 
the trumpet man's first wax ap-
peared on Odeon, his popularity 
has steadily grown. Records made 
available to French fans in recent 
weeks include such items . Arm-
strong's Cornet Chop Suet), a 1926 
recording,  and  Ellington's  Flee 
o'Cleek Drop, recorded in the U.S. 
in 1939. 
Sidney Redid. heard here in 

past seasons in various night spots, 
crowds between  Louis and the 
Duke for top popularity, and has 
sold more records in recent weeks. 
Me. Mezzrow, another favorite, 
gained more fans with the pub-
lication of his book, Really. the 
Blues. Claude Luter is the only 

(Continued on page 10) 

Hillbillies Sweep 
Coin Down Under; 
No One Knows Why 
SYDNEY, Dec. 16. —Records of 

hillbilly songs are being bought as 
fast as they come on the market 
here. Retail stores report song al-
bums are also avidly purchased. 
The hillbilly song, of course, is 

American in origin, but the Aus-
tralians have remoulded it to suit 
the Aussie taste. Result is the hill-
billy has gone bush and the Texan 
prairies have given way to the 
plains, whilst the sage has become 
salt bush and the coypuncher a 
boundary rider. 
One country record and music 

album dealer said that it did not 
seem to matter how many of these 
he received from the diskeries or 
publishers, stock disappears over 
night. Tex Morton, the first of the 
Aussie yodeling cowboy singers, 
heads the list of popular artists 
followed closely by Kid Mahoney, 
whose fan mail reaches 17,000 let-
ters a year. These singers do not 
earn much money out of their rec-
ords, as the share they get is ap-
parently less than a cent a disk 
(one penny halfpenny Australian). 
At the rate quoted the singers 

(Continued on page II) 
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COMPARISON OF AM, TV NET 
GROSSES FOR 1949 AND 1950 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —Following are estimated AM and •ry 
network grosses for 1950, compared to grosses for 1949: 

YEAR  NETWORK  TV  AM  TOTAL 
1949  NBC  6 6,314,000  $63,000.000  $69,314,000 
1950  NBC  20,800,000  61,137,000  81,937.000 
1949  CBS  3,300,000  63,620,000  66,920,000 
1950  CBS  12,700,000  71,000,000  83,700,000 
1949  ABC  1,392,000  42,343.000  43.735.000 
1950  ABC  6,500,000  36,000.000  42,500,000 
1949  MBS  18,100,000 
1950  MBS  16,000,000 

1949  DuMont  886.000 
1950  DuMont  4,500,000 

Reps Pitch To Keep 
Petry in. NARSR 
20-Million-Year Member Withdraws 8G 
Dues; Move May Be Economy Measure 

NEW YORK, Dec. le —Strong 
efforts to induce Ed Petry to re-
main a member of the National As-
sociation of Radio Station Repre-
sentatives  (NARSR)  are under 
way, it was learned this week. 
Pitches to Petry are being made 
by other reps, both officially and 
unofficially. 
Petry declared recently that he 

had not resigned, but just wasn't 
paying his dues beyond this year. 
Officially, that means he's still in 
NARSR. Petry is the association's 
biggest dues payer, reportedly hav-
ing paid $8,000 for 1950. It is un-
derstood that included in the rep-
resentations being made him is 
a revision of the dues structure so 
as to cut down, his tab. 

General Economy? 
Authoritative trade reports are 

that  Petry's  departure  fro m 
NARSR —he had previously re-
signed as ah associate member of 
the National Association of Broad-
casters (NAB) -1S Part of gen-
eral economy measures he has 
been taking recently. He also has 
closed his Atlanta office, and it was 
reported this week that he is also 
cutting his staff. 

ITV NETWORKS' $44 MILLION 
FOR 1950; AM TAKE SAGS 

Petry is and has been for years 
the largest grossing station rep 
in the industry, his gross billing 
exceeding, it Is said, $20,000,000 
annually. This year, however, the 
office lost some of its TV stations 
as the result of legal involvements 
between Petry and his partner, 
Henry Christs!. Another factor 
bearing on the situation has been 
the ascendancy of CBS to the No. 
I AM network position. Many of 
the Petry stations are NBC af-
filiates, and the loss of dominance 
has required additional sales effort 
and sales cost. 
NARSR elected new officers this 

week, Robert Meeker, Meeker As-
sociates, being named president; 
M. Everett, of Everett-McKinney, 
vice-president; Eugene Katz, Katz 
Agency, secretary: Joseph Timlin. 
Branham Company, treasurer, and 
Tom  Flanagan — now  on  sick 
leave —continuing as managing di-
rector.  Outgoing President Lew 
Avery,  of  Avery-Knodel,  was 
named a director for one year; 
Joe Week, Week & Company, re-
maining in office for one more 

Free & Peters, being elected for oaf PALEY BOUND 
year, and Russell Woodward, 

three-year directorate. 

Video Take Up Almost 400%; 
CBS Paces in AM, NBC in TV 

NEW YORK Dec 16. —The four 
television networks will total an 
estimated $44.500.000 in gross bill-
ings —before any agency 'or fre-
quency discounts —in 1950. accord-
ing to authoritative trade approxi-
mations.  That compares to the 
$11,900.000 racked up in 1949 —or 
a gain of almost 400 per cent. 
This skyrocketing Increase in 

video grosses is probably the most 
dramatic testimony of the indus-
try's growth this year.  Even it. 
however, tells only part of the 
story.  The other part is the ter-

Jessel Eyes 
AM Turntable 
NEW YORK, Dec. 1U —George 

Jesse! is the newest name to be-
« me available for a disk jockey 
show. The veteran comic and pro-
ducer wants to do a daytime stun-

3a, which would be larded with 
anecdotes about his own experi-
ences and contacts with showbiz 
notables. 
Don Davis, Coast agent, is in 

town peddling the show. Video Is 
out for Jessel, other than occa-
sional guest shots, under a dictum 
handed down by Darryl Zanuck, 
Jessel's boss at 20th Century-Fox. 

Big Jon Special 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —Big Jon 

Arthur, who does a Saturday kid 
show for ABC out of Cincinnati, 
this week peeled a deal with the 
web for a new stanza to air across 
the board. The Big Jon and Sparky 
show will be given the 5 to 5:30 
p.m. slot five days weekly on the 
web, starting January 8. The orig-
inal Saturday Big Jon show will 
continue. 

WHOOPS—PARDON THE MISTAKE! 

CBS Pulls Two TV Bloopers; 
Wrong Sponsor Plugs Aired 

NEW YORK, Dec. I0. —For the 
second time in a month, CBS-TV 
has pulled a boner which has re-
sulted in the televising of the 
wrong  film  commercial.  The 
latest  rock  occurred  on  Ralph 
Edwards's Truth or Consequences 
Thursday (14) when the follow-
ing week's special Christmas film 
was shown instead of the sched-
uled plug. 
The upshot is that on cable 

cities next week, last week's film 
will have to be televised minus 
Integrated  Christmas  greetings 
which will have to be inserted 
live instead.  On kine 
ever, the Christmas film will be 
viewed  by audiences Thursday 
(21) without the foul-up. 
The first mishap occurred sev-

eral weeks ago when the Stopette 
film commercial was inserted in 

Furness TV'er 
To Silver Co. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —Interna-

tional Silver this week bought The 
Betty Furness show, Success Story, 
for a two-a-week 15-minute sched-
ule on WJZ-TV. Stanza is a Les-
ter Lewis package.  The deal, set 
thru Young de Rubicam, envisions 
possible expansion on the ABC web 
when the network begins regular 
daytime operations. 
Program has Miss Furness inter-

view people who have become 
successful in their fields and probe 
for the reasons they were able to 
make the grade.  Sale was made 
on the basis of an audition show 
November 29.  Guest that shot 
was Mary Benjamin, professional 
autograph collector. 
No network time has been set 

but ABC-TV is said to be in the 
lead, time ticketed for 2:15 p.m. 

Arrid's Sing It Again Saturday 
evening program.  Since the firms 
are strong competitors with the 
former plugging a spray deodorant 
as contrasted to Arrid's cream 
deodorant, the mistake was of 
gigantic proportions. 

FOR WASH.? 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Ris-

mors this week were circulat-
ing that William S. Paley, 
chairman of the board of CBS, 
would move to Washington as 
one of Stuart S. Symington's 
top level assistants.  Syming-
ton heads the National Secur-
ity Resources Board. 
The  relationship  between 

Symington and Paley was fur-
ther cemented when CBS last 
week aired a new program 
titled Jim Symington Sings 
in the Saturday 5:15-5:30 p.m. 
slot.  The show stars the son 
of the Washington bigwig. 

ram business now being enjoyed 
by the great majority of TV sta-
tions thruout the country. Whereas 
almost all of them ran in the red 
in 1949, just the opposite is true 
this year; even with part time TV 
operations. the TV stations in in-

See New Code 
Upping Costs 
Of Air Spots 
NEW YORK, Dec. l6. —Evidence 

this week was piling up that tran-
scribed spots and jingles would 
cost agencies and their clients at 
least 33t  more shortly.  Among 
the et, library services, however, 
the feeling is that prices must be 
held to the current level. The new 
contract signed. by the transcrip-
tion industry with the American 
Federation  of  Radio  Artists 
(APRA), is responsible, the trade 
claims, for the hike. 

sluice after instance are ¡unar m-
ing their parent AM stations. 
NBC-TV leads the web parade, 

as it did last year, and will wind up 
with an estimated $20,800,000 for 
the year —more than 300 per cent 
ahead of its 1949 gross, which ran 
around $6,314.000.  CBS-TV simi-
larly shows enormous gains, clos-
ing this year with a figure given 
at 612.700.000—almost 400 per cent 
over last year. 
ABC-TV and DuMont likewise 

chalked up high-powered gains. 
ABC's take is up around 500 per 
cent, going to 96.500.000 this year, 
compared to $1,392.000 for 1949. 
DuMont's 1950 gross is given at 
$4.500.000 — with its 1949 gross 
somewhat under $1.000,000. 
On the AM front. CBS is the 

No. 1 grossing web for 1950, and 
will close out the year with an es-
timated  $71,000.000, up sharply 
from the $63,620,000 total estimated 
for last year. All the other chains 
are down in AM.  NBC is esti-
mated for $61,137.000 for this year 
($63.000,000 in '49); ABC will do 
around  $36,000,000,  down  from 
'49's $42,343.000 and Mutual $16,-
000,000, against $10.100,000. 

Hecht To Pen 
Her.* S. Goodm..• »Pe pro-  Video Series 

ducer, stated this week that prices 
would have to move upward be-  NEW YORK. Dec. 16. — First 
cause of the new rates. He pointed major screen writer to commit 

himself to do a regular video series 
is Ben Hecht, who this week signed 
to do a package for Ted Ashley. 
Hecht, one of Hollywood's top paid 
scenarists, will script a half-hour 
weekly drama series, pegged be-
tween $15,000 and $20.000 in price. 
The stories will be originals. 
Ashley is currently working on 

lining up a male lead and a direc-
tor. Among candidates for the lead 
are Doug Fairbanks Jr., Franchot 
Tone and Jose Ferrer. Directing 
possibilities include Burgess Mere-
dith and Richard Whorf. 

out that, whereas announcers for-
merly received $7.20 an hour plus 
$7.90 for an hour's rehearsal, they 
now will receive $15 plus 68.75 for 
the same amount of work.  New 
agreement also provided repay-
ment to the talent after every 13 
weeks of use, instead of 26 weeks. 
It was his belief that many 

agencies might dust off old spots 
for use, thereby only paying old 
rates to announcers.  Other firms 
which make spots say that they 
will have to use less people on 

(Continued on page 6) 

Bidcasting To Help 
New U. S. Info Unit 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — The 

White House is contemplating cre-
ation  of  a centralized  civilian 
agency in which radio and TV will 
be. given major roles.  The new 
agency, as currently envisQned by 
President Truman and his top ad-
visors, will not represent a revival 

Affiliates Gird To Battle NBC 
On Move To Reduce AM Rates 
• contirmeeb fro". Page 1 

meetings among themselves prior 
to the joint NBC-affiliate sessions' 
Start next month.  Among other 
Items on the agenda at the stations' 
get-together will be examination 
of the network's legal rights, under 
affiliation contracts, in connection 
with rate structures. 

Foresee Depression 
Some affiliates also point out 

that NBC's action is serving to de-
press the AM market. With NBC 
itself seeking a rate cut, no spon-
sor is going to commit himself 
for AM time on NBC until the 
issue is settled—even NBC admits 
that. This conceivably could even 
go so far as to react in favor of 
NBC competitors. 
The stations also say that since 

the excess profits tax is inevitable, 
NBC should have waited until the 
shape and form of the tax measure 
is settled by Congress. Advertising 
circles believe that history will 
repeat itself by making increased 
ad budgets available. This, ob-
viously, will increase the value of 
network time, they say. 
Another gun being leveled at 

NBC is loaded with the claim that 
the network has not made a gem-

eral rate increase in nine years 
and is selling radio at 1941 prices 
compared  to  1950  circulation. 
What NBC has to do, the affiliates 
assert, is to compensate for its pro-
gram losses both via programs and 
stronger selling.  The web, they 
declare, cut rates on Sunday after-
noon some months ago, but this 
reduction has shown no sales re-
sults.  Adding another rate slash, 
it's claimed, would just be com-
pounding the felony. 

Hits Where Is Ilona 
What's got the stations steamed 

up more than anything else is their 
belief that NBC may hurt its own 
affiliates in both the national spot 
and local business fields.  These 
are holding up thruout the country 
—and spot radio is winding up its 
biggest year in history —the affili-
ates point out.  By proclaiming, 
via a rate cut, that nighttime radio 
is worth less than in the past, the 
affiliates feel, NBC will be hitting 
the stations right in the bank roll. 
Affiliate spokesmen also point 

out that it is a virtual certainty 
that TV will level. off in the near 
future, both insofar as the number 
of stations is concerned and as to 

set circulation.  Against this are 
factors such as radio's persistent 
gains for nine years, coupled with 
increased use of radio. In addition, 
in a period of tension, radio listen-
ing traditionally will make appre-
ciable gains.  

Nevertheless, NBC's efforts can-
not be written off, even in the 
face of strong arguments and co-
hesive affiliate action. Some anti-
rate-cut stations offer the opinion 
that "NBC politicked around be-
fore it made this pitch," and there-
by got together a nucleus of sta-
tions agreeing  with  the web's 
stance.  It is also believed that 
NBC may offer its affiliates the 
alternative of a rate cut for a re-
duction in network programing. A 
move in the latter direction, it is 
argued, would reduce the salability 
of affiliate nighttime availabllitles 
to national or local accounts. 
Nevertheless,  the  pressure 

against NBC is mounting, and it is 
conceivable that some affiliates 
may get together in a move to force 
NBC  to  abandon  its  proposed 
meeting entirely, or postpone it 
until better judgment of the 1951 
picture can be made. 

of the old Office of War Informa-
tion (OWI). The new set-up, in-
stead of performing the actual 
news service functions of the old 
OWI, will operate strictly on a pol-
icy-making level, if current plans 
are carried out. 
President Truman has evinced 

personal Interest In creation of the 
new agency, it was learned, and 
some of his key aids took up de-
tailed discussion of it this week 
with the Broadcast Advisory Coun-
cil (BAC) headed by President 
Justin Miller, of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters (NAB). 
The BAC, representing all seg-
ments of the radio-TV industry, 
including manufacturers as well as 
broadcasters, was assured that the 
industry will be given top respon-
sibility in shaping of plans. 
Miller told The Billboard that 

the BAC will meet early next 
month to formulate further plans. 
The council spent two days here 
this week in a schedule of confer-
ences with Mr. Truman, Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson, Defense 
Secretary  George  C.  Marshall, 
Commerce Secretary Charles Saw-
yer and others, including William 
H. Harrison, administrator of the 
National  Production  Authority 
(NPA).  The BAC plans a return 

(Continued on page 6) 

Truck Assn. Eyes 
'Air Forum' for AM 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — The 

radio version of American Forum 
of the Air, veteran Ted Granik 
stanza, probably will be picked up 
early next January by the Ameri-
can  Trucking  Association,  Inc. 
Show airs on NBC at 2:30 p.m. 
Sundays. 
The AM stanza is a delayed 

broadcast of the TV show's audio 
portion. Show is the lagency. 
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TVA Code Ups Costs of Live Shows; CBS WILL NOT 
Sponsors Plan To Sub Filmed Plugs OPPOSE RCA BID 
Agencies Recommend Switch To Combat 
New Bally Rates; Vocalists Also Hit 

NEW YORK, Dee 16.- -A heavy 
proportion of video sponsors this 
week were weighing recommenda-
tions from their agencies that they 
swath  as  soon  as  pr .ci 
from  live to filin commercials. 
This is only one of the many out-
growths of the new Television 
Authority (TVA) pact. A number 
of other expected  ramifications 
have not yet been set due to the 
confusion which now exists over 
interpretation of the code. 
A group of top agency oxees, 

queried this week by The Bill-
board. frankly admitted being per-
plexed. one stating that he had 
spent 75 per cent of his time this 
week seeking clarification. 
Several things were beginning 

to shape up. however: the bigger 
shows will not make any drastic 
changes  to cut costs,  but the 
smaller and medium shows will. 
The question of who eats the extra 
costs is being resolved by individ- To Test All-Night 
ual negotiation among the pack-

There is much talk about possible Grind To Beat TV . 
pack-

agers,  networks  and  agencies. 

cancellations or of potential spun-  DETROIT. Dec.  16. —A 11- n ight 
sors being scared off, but no con- movies as the answer to television 

competition are being tried out 
starting Thursday (7) by the 3,400-
seat  Broadway-Capitol  Theater. 
Saul Korman, local circuit owner, 
just took over the house and is 
approaching his first big theater 
operation with an open mind for 
experimental  policies,  including 
stage shows, starting off with 24-
hour operation —the first time a 
house of this size has ever tried it. 

According to Korman's reason-
ing, patrons who want to catch 
an evening video show can still 
do so and then get to the theater 
later in the evening and see a full 
picture show.  If the idea clicks, 
it should provide an answer to 
the movie exhibitors who .have 
bewailed the effect of strong pro-
graming on early evening shows. 

rrete evidenrs exists that any such 
move is under way. 
Programs aired during the past 

week are causing furrowed brows, 
inasmuch as several agencies still 
don't  know how  much certain 
talent is supposed to be paid. 
Conferences with TvA execs have 
not clarified numerous points, and ladditional  discussions  are  ex-
pected to go on for some time 
until  the  disputed  items  are 
straightened out. 

Coe of Plugs 
On the cost of presenting com-

mercials, the agency men arc the 
most vehement.  One stated flatly 
that "TVA is forcing its talent 
out of work and pushing the film 
boys in."  Some execs say they 

Det. Movie House 

Skiatron Pulls 
Big Mail, Sees 
Bright Futuré 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —On the 

basis of mail response to the Ski-
atron Subscriptions Service test 
patterns currently telecast over 
W OR-TV here,  Skiatron  Proxy 
Arthur Levey estimates he could 
line up at least lon.noo subscribers 
in the New York area within 90 
days, subject, of course, to Fed-
eral Communications Commission 
(FCC) approval of his system. 
For the past month Skiatron has 

been testing after sign-off time on 
W OR-TV. via closed circuit, with 
only a scrambled signal visible to 
regular viewers. However, Levey 
has supplemented this signal with 
a detailed audio explanation of 
how his system operates. As a re-
sult, he reports receiving about 500 
letters a day from potential sub-
scribers. 
These letters form the nucleus 

of a valuable ready-made sub-
scription list, and also provide a 
useful sales wedge for Levey's plan 
of telecasting sports event via the 
pay-as-you-view system. Accord-
ing to Levey, many WOR viewers 
have expressed willingness to pay 
up to $2 to view a major sports 
event or a Metopera performance. 
Altho Levey has not approached 

(ContMued on page 6) 

are even considering filming en-
tire shows which hitherto have 
been presented live.  Film plugs, 
it Is noted could be repeated at 
will.  Filmed shows could get 
time bought on a spot basis, per-
mitting improvements  in  many 
cases. 
The case for filmed plugs is 

based on both cost and rehearsal 
time.  The Screen Actors* Guild 

(Continued on page 361 

AFRA Strike Bid 
Settled on Coast 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.  16. — 

With an American Federation of 
Radio Artists strike about to be 
called Wednesday (13) at two Don 
Lee stations—KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, and KHJ, Los Angeles—the 
broadcaster settled  at  the  last 
minute. 
The AFRA deal with the stations 

gives announcers there the same 
rates as the other networks are 
paying under the new union con-
tract.  The scale calls for $115 
weekly, a hike of 629 in Los An-
geles and a $3) raise in Frisco. 

ROSE HUNTING 
TV BUILDING 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — 
Billy Rose this week was ne-
gotiating to buy a building on 
East 68 Street near Park Ave-
nue to house his TV activities. 
Rose is understood to be con-
sidering development of new 
TV properties, and all would 
be gathered under one roof. 
Jed Harris, who supervises 

the  Rose  video enterprises, 
probably will reside in the 
building. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16. — 
An indication came from CBS 
this week that it will not 
oppose any new RCA petition 
to reopen hearings on com-
mercial color TV. 
CBS prexy, Frank Stanton, 

issued a non-committal state-
ment  on  RCA's  impeoved 
tricolor tube after he  and 
research  director,  Peter  C. 
Goldmark, and other key CBS 
officials witnessed a special 
demonstration of the tube at 
the NBC studios here yester-
day (Is). 

Fairbanks To 
Shoot 2 Segs 
For Campbell 
HOLLY WOOD, 'Dec. 16. —Jerry 

Fairbanks next week will lens two 
pilot versions of Campbell's Club 
15 and one of the soup maker's 
Double or Nothing seg.  Club 15 
will be filmed both as a 30-minute 
and a quarter-hour show. Double 
or Nothing will retain its 30-
minute running time. Russ John-
son, Ward Wheelock AM-TV vee-
pee, also is calling for a simultane-
ous tape version of the Club 15 
shows. Sponsor is considering pos-
sible simultaneous TV-AM airing 
of show, radio broadcasting the 
tape version. with TV carrying the 
same sound plus the pia. If plan 
, goes thru, taped versions would be 
delayed so as to hit TV markets 
at the same time as the TV film. 
Pilot reel talent on Club 15 in-

cludes Dorothy Shay, Frank Fon-
taine, Kay Starr, plus regulars 
Modernaires  and  Bob  Crosby. 
Three pilot reels will be directed 
by  Carroll  Carroll,  Ace  Ochs, 
Harry Spears and Frank Wood-
ruff. with Johnson supervising. 
Films will be shot at the El Capi-
tan Theater. Both Club 15 and 
Double or Nothing have strong 
chance of going to TV via film, ac-
cording to present agency think-
ing. 

It's a Stand-Off Twixt ASCAP & 
TV on the "Per-Program// Issue 

Licensees Face Three Choices; May Go 
To Court After Chi Meeting January 18 
By Paul Ackerman 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  16. —Pro-
tracted negotiations between the 
American Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) 
and the committee representing 
television broadcasters reached at 
least a partial —but possibly very 
serious —stalemate late this week 

Radio Offers Plan 
To Aid Baseball BO 
• Continued from page 1 

Fla.,  baseball  meetings and  is 
credited in trade circles with doing 
top pub relations job for the 

broadcasters.  Mtho the radio-TV 
issue was overshadowed by the 
controversy about Baseball Com-
missioner Happy Chandler, 
groundwork was laid for further 
agreements in meetings skedded 
for February. 
Ryan is considered to have con-

vinced  most  club  owners  that 
broadcasts were not a major fac-
tor in 1950 attendance drops.  He 
noted that since 1934 the number 
of radio stations on the air and 

10-Month TV Sales 
At 5,661,000 Sets 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. —Tele-

vision  manufacturers shipped 
5.661.000 TV sets to dealers in 96 
States and the District of Columbia 
during the first -10 months of 1950, 
the  Radio-Television  Manufac-
turers Association  (RTMA)  re-
ported. 
RTMA's  estimates  represent 

shipments by non-members as well 
as association members. 
Sales to dealers in October are 

estimated at 781.000 compared with 
928,000 9ets shipped in the pre-
ceding month. 

the number of radio receivers in 
homes has quadrupled; similarly, 
the combined major-minor league 
takes in the same period also has 
quadrupled.  The connection be-
tween these figures is believed 
obvious and real by the diamond 
magnates. 

Researeh Planned 
Another splihre of probable col-

laboration is that of research. The 
club owners agree that their past 
efforts in this field have been, at 
best, sketchy and haphazard, and 
certainly inadequate. It is deemed 
likely that broadcasters, with their 
vast research background, can aid 
in locating basic factors causing 
gate declines and in seeking their 
solutions. 
However, all is not yet sweetness 

and love between the two groups. 
Minor league officials, especially, 
are still vehement about recon-
structed  broadcasts  of  major 
league games in their territories, 
altho they object less strenuously 
to live pick-ups.  The NAB spe-
cifically, and broadcasters affected 
individually,  are known to  be 
ready to defend the unrestricted 
right to broadcast. 
It is hoped that the February 

sessions will clear up remaining 
disputes in this area.  However, 
with the Department of Justice 
•  (Continued on page 6) 

when efforts to arrive at a per-
progra m  licensing  agreement 
failed. 
ASCAP said Friday (15) that 

within a few days interim licensees 
would be sent a per-program li-
censing form drawn up by the 
Society. Simultaneously, licensees 
would receive the standard blan-
ket license form. As specified in 
the interim agreement, the indi 
vidual telecaster would then have 
30 days to decide whether to ac-
cept or reject either or both h-
cerise forms. Various other courses 
are open to the telecasters, includ-
ing recourse to the courts.  The 
latter possibility is provided for 
in the amended version of the con-
sent decree, which specifies that 
the music user may request that a 
reasonable fee be determined by 
the . United States District Court 
for the Southern District of New 
York. 

ASCAP'. Problem 
The last extension granted in-

terim licensees expired December 
15, the total period of the per-
program negotiations covering ap-
proximately 18 months.  ASCAP, 
tLerefore, now finds itself faced 
with the following ironic situation: 
The' blanket license, negotiated 

prior to the inception of per-pro-

Burrows Drafting 
New TV Program 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  I6. —Abe 

Burrows this week was blueprint-
ing a new daytime TV half-hour 
series to star Glenda Farrell and 
Vivienne Segal on CBS-TV. Bur-
rows, who last year had his own 
comedy show on the web, has 
moved  up into the  production 
ranks at CBS-TV. 
The success of his co-scripting of 

Cups  and Dolls, the Broadway 
legit musical, has projected Bur-
rows into the top creative ranks at 
CBS-TV. His days as a comedian 
are obviously ended, but he will 
continue as a participant in panel 
shows. 

gram conferences, has thus far 
been signed by the networks, their 
owned-and-operated stations, and 
by "several independents."  The 
remaining stations of the 100-odd 
TV outlets are unlicensed.  These 
latter had been operating under 
interim agreements, waiting for a 
conclusion of the per-program ne-

(Continued on page 10) 

Snader Preps 
N. Y. Branch 
For TV Films 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec.  16. —New 

York, which has been grabbing 
Hollywood's talent for live TV 
productions, will now be cutting 
in on some of the movietown's • 
film activity. Lou Snader (Tele-
scriptions) will set up a produc-
tion wing in New York and expects 
the Eastern operation to equal the 
number of TV films made here, 
once the New York unit gets roll-
ing.  Snader  leaves  here  im-
mediately after the first of the 
year and expects to have  his 
Eastern studios set up by Febru-
ary. 
Earlier this week. Snader se, up 

a sales and distribution company 
to handle his product, firm to be 
known  as Snader Telescription 
Sales.  New company, formed in 
conjunction with Reuben Kauf-
man, will absorb the $1,000.000 
guarantee distrib deal made be-
tween Chicago's Kaufman ltr Asso-
ciatesclnc., and Snader. Kaufman 
was elected proxy of the sales 
firm.  Board chairman  will be 
Maxwell  Abbott, prexy  of  the 
Abbell Hotel chain.  Snader will 
be a board member.  Sales offices 
have been set up in Hollywood, 
New  York  and  Chicago,  with 
branches to be opened in Dallas 
and Atlanta.  Chicago will serve 
as headquarters for the sales firm. 

Ft. Industry 
Signs Pact 
With AFRA 
MIAMI. Dec. 16. —The Fort In-

dustry Company, long a hold-out 
against unionization of announcers 
at its broadcasting properties, this 
week concluded a deal with the 
American  Federation  of  Radio 
Artists (AFRA). 
Two years ago on the eve of 

negotiations at WGBS here with 
the Miami local of AFRA. Fort 
fired Paul KingJey and William 
Murphy, both top execs in the 
union. AFRA charged the com-
pany with unfair labor practices. 
In August, 1950, A. Bruce Hunt, 
regional trial examiner of the Na-
tional  Labor  Relations  Board 
(NLRB), ruled for the union. 

Other Stations 
Now Fort has agreed to pay 

both employee. $5,000 and will 
sign contracts with AFRA covering 
announcers and continuity writers 
at WGEIS. The decision opens to 
unionization in addition, WJBK, 
Detroit; W AGA, Atlanta; WSPD, 
Toledo; W WVA, Wheeling, W. Va.; 
WLOK. Lima, O., and Fort's new-
est radio station, WSAI, Cincin-
nati. The deal was negotiated by 
Ed Schlesinger, AFRA national 
representative, and John B. Poole, 
Fort counsel. 

ects to Marty Gosch 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Indica-
lions were this week that Televi-
sion Authority (TVA) will not ap-
prove the new contract devised by 
Martin  Gorr).  Productions  and 
signed by several of the acts on his 
current TV package, College Bowl. 
The deal is patterned after sim-

ilar pacts between film companies 
and their players which guaran-
tees the thesps a minimum weekly 
salary but which enables the movie 
firms to collect their hirelings' en-
tire outside earnings.  Gosch is 
said to guarantee his contractees 
44 weeks' work yearly, with their 
salary reputed to start at $125 per 
week, but he only collects 50 per 
cent of the take of their outside 
assignments. 
The matter has been given over 

to its legal advisers by TVA. Altho 
no final decision has been made, 
it is known that the Eastern unions 
frown on any pact which gives the 
employer of talent the right to 
profit on work done outside the 
scope of their main entertainment 
activity. 
Gosh says that since this prac-

tice is already in force in the film 
business, the Eastern unions would, 
in effect, be discriminating against 
him if they ruled adversely, since 
movie contract players might con-
ceivably be loaned to TV film pro-
ducers for video filins. 
Opinion at TVA is that this type 

of contract only has validity in the 
film business because of the spe-
cial nature of the medium.  While 
the film contract permits such a 

deal at a minimum of $120 weekly, 
if the actor is 90 years or under, 
the practice is to pay talent a much 
higher weekly rate, because only 
if they are names can they meal 
enough to be hired on a loan-out 
basis. 

CBS Recaptures 
2 Midwest Outlets 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —CBS this 

week recaptured twó of its former 
affiliates from ABC.  Beginning 
June 15, 1951, KANT, Des Moines, 
and WNAX, Yanldon, S. D., both 
owned by the Cowles interests, will --
rejoin CBS. 
The major prize in this station 

affiliation shift of 5,000 winters is 
the Yankton outlet, which is situ-
ated so that it coven seven States. 
Neither Des Moines area nor the 
Yankton area has TV stations. 
Both of the new affiliates left CBS 
some years ago to join ABC. 

New Show Packaged 
For Shirley Temple 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 16. —Shir-

ley Temple is joining the list of 
film names wanting to get into 
radio.  The one-time child star is 
being offered as the lead in a new 
daytime situation ,comedy. 
Package is ticketed at $5,000 per 

show. Don Davis handles. 
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SHORT SCANNINGS 
Brief but important video news 

ANTA Ball Pitch 
The Amerimn National Theater 

and Academy (ANTA) last week, 
thru the Roosevelt-Jones package 
outfit, was pitching the ANTA 
ball on New Year's Eve at pros-
pective sponsors for a reputed 
100G  figure  for the  two-hour 
show. Two networks, DuMont and 
CBS-TV, have shown an interest 
and on their own are peddling it 
to agencies. 

Ride 'Em, Cowboy 
A weekly half hour film show, 

titled "Steve Donovan, Western 
Ranger," has been set by Jack 
Chertok's Apex Film Company, 
with General Artists Corporation 
(GAC) to handle sales and distri-
bution.  GAC also handles Cher-
tok's "Lone Ranger." Stanza will 
be offered shortly and is likely to 
be particularly sought after by 
outlets which were shut out on 
"Lone Ranger." Douglas Kennedy 
has been set in the lead role. 

Chevy Dons Gloves 
The Chevrolet Dealers' Asso-

ciation of New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut last week signed 
to sponsor the Golden Gloves 
boxing series over WPIX, New 
York, for the third consecutive 
season.  The 14 telecasts will be 
aired  from  Madison  Square 
Garden.  beginning January  12 
thru  March  19  of next year. 
Sportscaster Jimmy Powers will 
handle  the  commentary,  with 
Jack McCarthy ' on the commer-
cials and Jack Murphy as director. 
Campbell-Ewald is the Chevrolet 
Dealers* agency. 

McCluskey Hospitalized 
William McCloskey. director of 

sales for WLW-T, Cincinnati, en-
tered Good Samaritan Hospital, 
that city, Thursday (14) "for a rest 
and physical check-up."  He is 
expected to be there about a 
month. 

"Penthouse" To Move 
Best Foods' "Penthouse Party" 

video show will move to the 8:30 
p.m. Friday slot on ABC-TV, ef-
fective January 5. The show now 
airs at 10 p.m. the same night. 
The move is made possible by the 
conclusion of Sun Oil's "Football 
Highlights" show, which winds up 
its run in the earlier time period. 

WCBS-TV Sells 2 
WCBS-TV last week wrapped 

up two time sales.. Bosco Milk 
Amplifier purchased half of "Ship 
Ahoy," the hour kids series sched-
uled to go on 11:15-12:15 a.m., De-
cember 24. Robert W. On is the 
agency.  MacMillan  Publishing 
has bought "Let's Live," a 15-
minute show featuring Bill Leon-
ard, which tells televiewers how 
to spend their leisure time. Show 
begins the same date, probably in 
the 12:45-1 p.m. slot. 

"Curly Kayos" TV 
Packager  Wilbur  Stark  this 

week acquired TV rights to the 
comic  strip,  "Curly  Kayoe." 
Scripts for 15-minute versions of 
the show are in preparation.  No 
casting has been done yet. 

Queen's Back to Back 
Kaiser-Frazer dealers this week 

renewed "Ellery Queen" on the 
DuMont TV web.  The series, 
which  bowed October  19, had 
jumped to second place in video-
dex  ratings  among  whodunits. 
Agency is William Weintraub, 

Esquire Boots Show 
Esquire Boot Polish last week 

dropped "Hold That Camera" on 
the DuMont web after its Friday 
(15) 8:30-9 p.m. telecast.  The 
client however, has started dick-
ering with CBS-TV to buy half of 
Songs For Sate, the hour amateur 
songwriting package now on the 
web's radio facilities. 

TV'S GROUND RULES UP 
FOR UMPIRE'S REVISION 

Spot Announcements 
Pat W  . NBC-TV head, ail-

ing last week. . . . Ansonia has 
started sponsorship of. the "Jack 
Eigen Show" on W ABD, New 
York. . . . As of December 1, 
WLW-T, Cincinnati, had 223 ad-
vertisers, an increase of 130 per 
cent over last year. . . . Paul 
White appointed veepee in charge 
of films for Prockter Productions. 
His first assignment will be su-
pervising "The Big Story." . . . 
Irving Mansfield. CBS-TV pro-
ducer, set to plane to Miami Sun-
day (17) for a two-week vacation. 
... Charles Korvin being handled 
by Al Black... . Joan Sack and 
John De Vries have joined Ken-
yon & Eckhardt's TV department. 
. . . "Van and the Genie," a 30-
minute kid show on WPIX, is get-
ting a long look over from NBC-
TV. . * . Colgate is considering 
going daytime with "Strike It 
Rich," its present CBS radio strip. 
. . Dody Sinclair has been pro-
moted to production director of 
WJAR-TV," Providence. . . . Ac-
tress Fay McKenzie has signed 
with packagers Foley-Brockway. 
. Milton Feldman becomes di-

rector of plans and copy for the 
J. M. Korn ad agency. 

FCC Paves Way for Revamp of All 
Major Chain Clauses at One Time  . 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. —Fed-
eral Communications Commission 
(FCC) is paving the way for mod-
ernization of TV rules, with a new 
set of chain telecasting regula-
tions likely to be an early step. 
Overhauling of chain rules for 

video is expected to be preceded 
by a study similar to the one 
which brought out the commis-
sion report on chain broadcasting 
some  years  ago.  Pressure  is 
mounting both in and outside the 
commission for this type of pro-
cedure rather than the piece-meal 
steps FCC has been taking with 
regard to TV rules. 
One web program getting close 

scrutiny is option time arrange-
ments between TV networks and 
affiliates. Some FCC-ers are con-
tending that option time should 
be abolished for TV, even tho it 
is permitted  in radio, on the 
grounds that it ties a station to one 
web to the frequent exclusion of 
other webs. 
TV affiliation is a problem, too. 

TV outlets greatly favor the net 

NO HALF-LOAFER HE 

Beecham's WQXR Classic 
DJ Job a Big Bread Seller 

NE W YOR K, Dec. 16. — Sir 
Thomas Beecham, WQXR's long-
haired disk jockey, is paying off 
with long-shot sales results for, his 
British sponsor, Hovis Bread. On 
the basis of sales gains shown thru 
its sponsorship of the series, Hovis, 
Ltd., is readying plans to buy radio 
time in Baltimore, Washington and 
Boston  next month.  Since  its 
pree m last August, Beecham's 
transcribed weekly hour show has 
tripled sales in the New York area, 
according to the New York branch 
of Hovis's English agency, Colman, 
Fr ontis & Varley.  In view of the 
high powered air competition of-
fered by other bread manufac-
turers in New York, the Beecham 
sales job is particularly outstand-
ing. 
The Hovis plunge into radio last 

summer was a policy switch, since 
the English outfit put half of its 
limited dollar-budget into the 
Beecham show and  later aug-
mented it with 24 weekly daytime 
spots on the same station.  Since 
then newspaper advertising has 
mainly been used to plug the radio 
series, and Hovis has shunned TV 
entirely as "too expensive." 

Future Plans 
The company will follow a simi-

lar radio advertising policy in its 
across-country expansion plan next 

Ives Preps Film 
Series for Tele 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Folk 

singer Burl Ives, returning this 
week from Europe, is about to 
undertake a TV film series, pro-

duced in conjunction with legit di-
rector Marion Gering, Titled Fa-
mosa Fairy Tales, the show will 
be a musical dramatization of the 
best-known fables in a 30-minute 
format. Jay Victor is scripting. 
Films of the first 13 will be made 

during January and February in 
New York, on 35mm. stock Blue-
beard and The Happy Prince are 
the first two set. Scripting is satir-
ical, directed at an adult audience. 
Ives will narrate and play the lead 
roles. The series is on a non-ex-
clusive basis. 

Life With Barry Gray 
• Continued from page 2 

tween  various  factions  of  the 
American Congress. 
"The rest of the world, except 

America, feels the same way about 
this as I do." he declaimed. 
Toward the end of the fiasco, 

Caesar said he hadn't come on the 
show to discuss world affairs, but 
to plug a song, and as a matter of 
fact he somehow managed to work 
into the earlier part of the debate 
a protest of opposition of some 
school teachers and officials to one 
of his songbooka, Song. of Friend-
ship. 

year, with emphasis on stations 
reaching the same high income 
market covered by WQXR.  The 
Hovis 1.f retails for 25 cents. 
The firm's original plan was to 

air the Beecham series on other 
stations, but this idea has been 
temporarily blocked because few 
stations have classical record li-
braries large enough to accommo-
date Sir Beecham's platter line-up. 

It was evidtrit that Caesar based 
his deep knowledge of complex in-
ternational matters at 'east par-
tially on the fact that he reads for 
two hours every night, and sub-
scribes to magazines such as that 
published by the Commission of 
Atomic Scientists. 
He recommended at one point to 

Gray: ". . . Give yourself up!" 

'Neither Gray, nor as far as could 
be learned, any of the listeners. 
made  a similar  suggestion  to 
Caesar..  Joe Calda. 

Mare's a PARTIAL list of the 
bodges who will  select this 
yereges Wane., 

SPONSORS' PANEL 
Mohan, Rettig. Vice-President 
Whitehall Pharmacal Co. 

>he R. Gilman, Vice-President 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. 

Albert S. Derepewolff. Dir. of Ad., 
Sing. Gear... Corp. CI Amer,. 

Garde E. Potter. Vice-President 
The Pr ..... ral ...... nee Company 
et America 

I. M. Allen. Vice-President 
ifrIstol-heyers Co. 
I. Wand Maurer, Dir. of Advertising 
Wildroot Co. 

M. J. Roche 
Laver Brothen Co. 

lee Cooley, Producer Perry Como 
Show, Cunning... fr Walsh 

W. N. Ramses/ 
hector Tr Gamble 

ADVERTISING AGENCY PANEL 
Tom Berme 
The Brow Cornea, 

Steele, ', No' 
Dancer•fitagerald-Sample, Inc. 

Roger Poor 
Foot.. Cone tr Belding 

InlacCredren 
Doherty. Clifford fr Shenfield., Inc. 

Walter Cm.« 
Benton Er Bowles, Mc. 

frank Am, 
Compton Advertising, Inc. 

Will,.,, A. Chalmers 
Kenyon 4 Eckhardt, Inc. 

Torn Slater 
Puthrauff Er BO, hrd 

Tern Nawington 
Ted Bare% & Co. 

C. D. Codehrod 
N. W. Am, Cr Son. Inc. 

Adrian San,. 
-Fitzgerald-Bar,. Inc. 

with which the parallel standard 
station is affiliated. With a large 
portion of the AM's running TV's 
hooked up with NBC and CBS, 
this factor mitigates against ABC 
and DuMont. 
Another puzzler is the lack of 

an exact definition of what con-
stitutes network operation in tele-
vision.  Is the offering of a kine-
scope long after a web has aired 
the program the same as carrying 
the program live?  Not only is 
FCC wondering how TV web op-
eration should be defined, but 
also DuMont, which has asked the 
agency to work out a precise defi-
nition. 
Also being mulled at FCC is the 

lifting of the present limit on TV 
stations which can be operated 
by one licensee.  This is not an 
immediate worry, but is likely to 
become so when additional chan-
nels are opened.  The point ad-
vanced is that since only firms 
with a hefty pile of money are 

LITTLE TV-LESS 
LOST SOULS 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —At 

least one advertiser cashed in 
on the recent American Tele-
vision  Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation-Ruthrauff  &  Ryan 
furore, started via the ad that 
_implied kids without TV sets 
would have their lives ruined. 
Harper & Brothers ran a 

recent children's book ad in 
The Neva York Herald Trib-
une with a headline reading: 
"Bring a note of cheer to those 
little lost souls ... who don't 
have television sets." 

able to afford to build, UHF chan-
nels especially may go begging if 
the five-station limit is main-
tained. 
There has been some talk at 

the commission about setting up a 
rule specifying the amount of live 
time that must be used by a sta-
tion, but it appears unlikely that 
this will be done unless the TV 
of the future becomes overwhelm-
ingly a film medium.  FCC has 
always strongly urged the widest 
possible use of live talent, but 
hasn't even set up a criterion for 
radio broadcasting because it rec-
ognizes  that  smaller operators 
cannot afford to use much besides 
canned entertainment. 
Another  probable  relaxation, 

when a larger number of stations 
are on the air, is an extension of 
the one-year license period to two 
or three years. 

Chi Gazettes 
Go for Video 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16. — TV is 

getting a huge play in Chicago 
press, pushed by public demand. 
TV Forecast, local program and 
news magazine, is trumpeting that 
it now has the highest weekly 
newsstand  circulation  of  any 
magazine in Cook County (Chi-
cago), topping Saterday Evening 
Post's 55,876 and Life's 38,306. 
The magazine has gone over-

board sponsoring TV shows, now 
carrying  Emie  Simon  variety 
show, Saturday night basketball 
from the' Chicago Stadium, co— 
sponsoring weekly TV Mailbag, 
and will pick up tab locally for 
Christmas  Day  Uncle  Miltie's 

(Continued on page 42) 

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
PROMOTION 
COMPETITION 

Details of this year's competition have been mailed 
to every broadcaster in the Country.  If you still 

have a query direct it to 

RADIO-TV EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD 
1564 Broadway, New York City 19, N. Y. 
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Tintair Ups '51 Time-Talent Budget 
To 3 Mil, Buys CBS Sat. Half Hour 
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—Tintair, 

women's hair dye which went on 
the market just a few months ago, 
this week doubled its advertising 
appropriation, bringing to $3.000.-
000 the amount to be spent in radio 
and TV for time and talent during 
1901. Its latest radio purchase is 

LAUD  VIDEO 
gel its product into the hands of 

the 11,30-12 am. Saturday time on 
( ItS to be programed with a dra-
matic show beginning in January. 
The ad budget when the com-

pany  began  operations  in  the 
middle of this year was about 
$1,875,000. Sales are enabling the 
company to spend more dough for 
-idvertising.  Radio and TV have 
been the nucleus around which 
Tintair has built its campaign to 

the public, with 80 per cent of its Pic Ops Find budget spent in the broadcasting 
mediums. 

Video Push 
Hypes B. O. 

DETROIT. Dec. 16. —Results st 
an eight-week campaign to sell 

test,  in  an  unprecedented  ; - rive "  pictures'  vi "  Pri"  i"vi-  CBS GETS 3..e_  
operative venture by 122 normar'. 
highly competitive theaters, hav,) 
satisfied the exhibitors that tele-
vision ran help them. 
Rrvetions  from  patrons  who 

turned in contest blanks-15.000 
of them, with eight theater tickets 
representing an average expendi-
ture of $4 to $8 per entry, indicated 
that  a high  percentage  were 
brought to the shows and into the 
contest via video—many of them 
completely missing full-page news-
paper space and radio time. 
According to Charles Rosen, of 

W. B. Donar gi Company, who han-
dled the campaign, local exhibitors 
are  highly  satisfied  with  this 
unique venture into their much-
dreaded contpetitive medium, and 
already are planning a continuing 
year-round institutional campaign 
to follow, using surplus from the 
original fund to start it off. Use of 
brief jingles would be strewed, 
with the direction of the campaign 
indicated by the earlier transfer of 
$5,000 from the campaign radio 
budget to television time. 

The first Tintair video buy in 
October  was  of  the  Somerset 
Manahan, Theater on CBS-TV. 
Next was its acquisition of 15 
minute:: of the Frank Sint Ira radio 

jockey see on the same web. 

See New Code 
• Continued Irvin pay,' -3 

their jingles and spots in order 
to save dough. 
In the library field, John Sinn, 

Frederic Zis topper, stated that it 
was the duty of the industry to 
hold thy line against price rises 
and absorb the costs.  Zit; owns 
the World Library service.  The 
library business has been hit by 
the increasing competition of rec-
ords and a price rise at this mo-
ment, according to insiders, might 
be enough to really break the back 
of the industry. 

TV takes more giant strides 

UPWARD in Detroit . . . 
Ground has been broken for W W.1-TV', Lemont...I new 

"   sleuth, building, adjoining present  W W.! 
snub .... Scheduled fur rompletion in il,. spring, the 
r him  buildings u ill giie Reknit a great Radio Cenier. 
The l'arilities housed in this new building will be in 
keeping sill, the intone-lance Or ielesi . i .. n as a selling 
medium in the Ihuroil numket and  wc•ition 
as iii. Number One teleiision station. 
!lento, Plu-Tv 1. 2 years ahead, and alua, 2 mean 
ahead. !kindler, nine to W W,hTY first just as adser-
lisres turn tu t'. .3.1%' lint for results. 
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NBC--'REGRETS' 
NEW YORK. Dec.  G - -CBS 

employees this week gut them-
selves an extra week's pay as 
a yule bonus, but all the NBC 
family received was a letter of 
regret from President Joe Mc-
Connell. The CBS bonus this 
year arnlied even to unto, 
members, who last year were 
not  included  in the firm's 
generosity.  Neither ABC nor 
MBS is &musing this year. 
To explain the omission of 

the annual bonus. McConnell 
sent each hired hand a letter 
addressed, "Dear Fellow Em-
ployees," which attributed the 
hiatus  in  holiday  cash  to 
"the extraordinary expendi-
tures which have been neces-
sary to establish NBC as the 
leader in the television indus-
try and to maintain our lead-
ership in the radio broadcast-
ing industry."  It agreed that, 
"from a short-tern) point of 
view this may not be good 
news,"  but  stressed  NBC's 
need lo build a -sound future 
for the company and' for all of 
us." 

tits other TV activity  includes 
participation in the Cavalcade of 
Bands and the Cavalcade of Stars 
on DoMont. 
Tintair is still in the market for 

another time slot m a major web. 
Martin Strauss, formerly Ever-
sharp chief, heads up the hair 
coloring firm.  Cecil at Presbrey 
is the agency. 

CBS Spurts To Do 
On-Spot Coverage 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —CBS this 

week decided to revamp its 6,30-
6,45 Saturday evening sports show 
tt give it a regional character, and 
p-ttt  n it after its World News 
Rortto:-lip in the sports field. Blue-
punted by its sports department, 
the new format will bring in com-
mentators from Chicago. Washing-
ton and Los Angeles in addition to 
New York. 
When spot sports news is occur-

ring in different cities, as for ex-
ample, the Kentucky Derby in 
Louisville, the show will switch 
there for a take from an on-the-
spot broadcaster. This would make 
for greater sectional interest and 
coverage from and for sports fans. 
The program, which is to be ern-
seed by John Derr, assistant head 
of the CBS sports department, will 
start January 20. 

TVA Expands Exec 
Staff to Chi, L. A. 
NEW YORK, Dec. In —In an ef-

fort to build a nationwide organi-
zation. Television  Authority 
(TVA) this week appointed Ray 
Jones as executive secretary in 
charge of the Middle West, with 
headquarters in Chicago, and At-
torney Peter Prome as executive 
secretary for the Pacific Coast 
area, with headquarters in Los An-
geles. 
Actor Alex McKee was also se-

lected to become assistant to the 
national executive secretary, 
George Heller. Jones is a veteran 
AFRA executive. 

Clamp-Down on Transient Biz 
Sends WPIX Skidding Into Red 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  16. —New station's new policy on mail-order 

York Daily News' video outlet, advertising  sales.  Last  summer 
WPIX,  has  reportedly  dropped WPIX was practically a certainty 
about $50,000 in sales during the to be in the black by fall, on the 
last month as th  result of the strength  of  its  thriving  mail-

order business. The new policy, 
tho, makes it doubtful if the sta-
tion will climb out of the red be-
fore late spring,  • 
The switch is in direct line with 

General  Manager  Ben Larsen's 
recently announced plan to shed 
the pitchman-styled business and 
take on a more solid type adver-
tiser. Under the new order, INFIX 
mailorder advertisers must supply 
the station with a bank reference 
and at least two trade references. 
They must also have a retail out-
let or showroom in the local area, 
or else deposit a minimum of $100 
with WPIX. which may be used 
by the station in satisfying listen-
ers' claims against the advertiser. 

Other Stipulation. 
Three days before the first tele-

cast spot the advertiser must sub-
mit a sample of the product, along 
with selling price and a list of all 
claims to be made for same. If 
several products are included, the 
station requires a complete list 
two weeks in advance of first 
telecast. An extra charge of $6.25 
per spot is added to tinte cost. 
WPIX services the mail-order at-
counts.. 
In addition to the above reg-

ulations, which must be put in 
black and white with every sales 
contract, WP1X has also banned 
21/2 -niinute and 5-minute pitches, 
and nixed all outside pitchmen 
in favor of the station's own an-
nouncers.  WPIX's loss has been 
a  bonanza  to  WOR-TV  and 
WAND here, since many mail-
order houses have moved their 
business over to one or both of the 
other video outlets. 
A similar move against certain 

kinds of mail-order selling was 
instigated this week by WFIL-TV. 
Philadelphia. The Philly station's 
new regulation demand a certifi-
cate of approval front an estab-
lished testing lab or merchan-
dising outfit, and a thorn survey 
of the mail-order advertiser's cre-
dit standing and business back-
ground 

Air Checks 
Brief tel important radio so. 

UP's Cavalcade 
Dreyer di Weenolsen Produc-

Non, New York, has been com-
missioned to package the United • 
Press's (UP) transcribed radio' 
show "Cavalcade of 1950" this 
year, marking the first tinte the; 
annual series hasn't been produced I 
by the UP Radio Division.  The 
series features dramatizations of 
the year's 10 biggest news stories.! 

WHOM To Move to N. Y. • 
WHOM received permission last • 

week to shift its main studio from ' 
Jersey City, N. J., to New York. 
and its station break identifica-
tioos hereafter will be made ac-

ca.i;:àe:nprob a blyTe wfirC onseirseeet 
Jersey office in the near future. 

Reshuffle ABC Sked 
Camel's cancellation of "Fat 

Man" and its picking up of "Rich-
ard Diamond" on ABC is causing 
a slight reshuffle of that web's; 
radio eked. "Diamond" will move; 
into "Fat Man's" old 8 p.m. Fridayl 
slot, starting January 8.  "Fat] 
Man" will be kept as a sustainer I 

Radio Offers Plan 
• Continued from tome 4 

inference that each club must 
make its own arrangements. the 
NAB is known to feel strongly 
against any organized attempt to 
deal out rights, whether by e 
league, group of leagues or com-
bination of clubs. 

Broadcast Rishi• Studied 
Legal lights at the NAB are 

known to be getting in readiness, 
just in case, a developed plan for 
protection of broadcast rights. A 
high NAB official this week told 
The Billboard that it is the group's 
hope that litigation can be avoided 
if there is any peaceable way of 
settling the issue. 
Tom  McMahon, N. W. Ayer 

Agency exec, who is the only in-
dustry figure to attend the base-
ball sessions over the past sin 
years, said that the proposed joint 
promotion effort holds more prom-
ise for benefiting baseball attend-
ance than any he has heard sug-
gested in that time. Other industry 
lights attending the sessions this 
year for the first time included 
President Frank White and sports 
chief Paul Jonas, of MBS; Gordon 
McLendon, of Liberty Broadcast-
ing System; Bob Richards. and 
Ryan, of NAB. 

Broadcast% Helps 
• Continued from page 3 

visit to the top government of-
ficials later. 
The group was assured by Mr. 

Truman that radio and TV will 
continue under "voluntary" con-
trols, and the President, in turn, 
was informed by the Miller group 
that the industry assures "fullest 
co-operation and teamwork, fully 
aware that the nation is not on a 
'business-as-usual' footing." 
Commercial stations will be tak-

en off the air during alerts so as to 
avoid the danger of theft signals 
being used for guided missiles. 
The proposed new information 

set-up, as now planned, will not 
embrace staffs of writers, editors. 
etc., such as the old OWI had. The 
State Department's present civi-
lian information set-up, which in-
cludes Voice of America, will not 
be touched.  Much of this State 
set-up is a hold-over of the old 
OWI. 

Skiatron Pulls 
• Continued front page 4 

any sport promoters with a spe-
cific bid, he says the plan would 
probably be set up on individual 
percentage agreements with pro-
moters, and the ew es would sup-
plement the regular Skiatron serv-
ice, at a special extra fee. The Ski-
atrun plan calls for a weekly fee 
of $2 for the decoder device, which 
will facilitate 10 hours of enter-
tainment a week. In the first-run 
movie field, Levey has projected a 
plan to give movie exhibitors a 
percentage of the take in their own 
audience area. In return, the ex-
hibitor would sell Skiatron tickets 
at his box office tor about half his 
regular admission price. The Ski-
atron subscriber, of course, would 
only view one film. 
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and aired at 8:30 puss. Wednesday, 
displacing  the  Dick  Haymes 
drama, "I Fly Anything" Hoymes 
sill be off the air for a few weeks, 
hut is expected to return in the 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday slot, currently 
occupied by "Metropolitan Auch-
lions of the Air." 

CF Signs Quartet 
The Swans Down Flour Division 

of General Foods, last week, signed 
to sponsor  Transcription  Sales. 
New quarter-hour, open-end ser-
ies  "The Golden  Gate Quartet 
Sings" on 22 Southern radio sta-
tions.  Under the 39-week pact 
with General Foods, Transcrip-
tion Sales guarantees at least one 
personal appearance by the quar-
tet in all broadcasting markets. ' 

Station Breaks 
Bernie.  Judis.  manager  of 

WNEW. New York. named "key 
woman of the year" by the Fed-
eration of Jewish Philanthropies. 
. . NBC's Bud Barry trained to 
the Coast last week for a 10-day 
stay  while  "The  Big  Show" 
broadcast originates in Hollywood. 
. . . Lord St Taylor department 
store sponsoring a three-hour per-
t°,'na me of Handers "Messiah" 
for the third consecutive year 
over WQXR, New York, Christ-
i». Day. . . Steve Knott ex. 
NBC, is new scripter at WNEW, 
New  York. .  . Harriet  Van 
Horne% World-Tele column now 
runs minus her photo—the city 
editor's way of solving his pretty 
scribe's "more space" gripe. . . . 
William K. Traynor joins the No-
tional Association of Broadcasters 
(NAB)  next week (26) as as-
sistant to Station Relations Direc-
tor John F. Herdesty.... Dorothy 
E. Aloi is new sales staffer at 
WIP, Philadelphia. . . . Thomas 
B. Santacrope upped to veepee 
status in charge of merchandising 
for Biow, New York.... Vance 
Harrold has joined sales depart-
ment  of  WIL, St.  Louis.. .. 
Charles H. Crutchneld, general 
manager of WBT. Charlotte, N. C., 
elected prexy of the Charlotte 
Better Business Bureau (BBB). 
. . . WOR's Prexy Ted Streibert 
also rated same honor, via New 
York City's BBB. 
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Hear It Now 

Presented sustaining via CBS.  Pm  TELEVISION-RADIO REVIEWS R  vi d Frith, 1151, 9-10 Ozn . 

duced and written by Edward R. Mu, 
row and Fred Friendly. Director. Ire..'   
Friendly: narrator. Edward R. Morrow. , 
Cast: Abe Burrows. 8,11 Leonard. Red ' Jazz Goes to College 
Barber. Don Hollenbeck. Conductor.   

Alfredo Antonini.  Original music,  Reviewed Sunday  (101. 4 Rev,ewed  Friday  1151.  7-7:15 
Dayid Diamond and Lefiamn Engel'  gm. EST. Sustaining via WHEW. New P. M.  Sponsored by Studebaker dealers 
The sad sacks who have been York. Producer, Dick pack; director. over WPIX. New York.  Producer. 

holding their own private wake Em'c  Hartman:  script  Marshall Walter Engel: director. Lou Florence. 
over the still warm body of radio Stearns.  Agency. Roche, Williams Cr Cleary. 

had  better discard their 
crying towels and tune in 
to CBS. They may change 
their  minds  when  they 
listen to Hear It Now, an 
impressive weekly -docu-

ment for ear" which recreates 
current history. 
This program, as indigenous to 

the medium as a picture is to 
television, is an aural description 
of the events of the week, fluxing 
In the highlights of news with 
critical comment on the arts, sports 
and sciences.  Its presentation of 
voices, all kinds—male, female, 
coarse, cultured, high, low—was 
alternately stirring, grave, humor-
ous and provocative. 
Among the voices were Carl 

Sanberg. Anna Rosenberg. Bernard 
Baruch. newsboy James Mahony, 
Jacob Malik, Judy Halliday. Gbv. 
Thomas E. Dewey and Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur. 
Among the events recreated were 

the refusal of the Wolf Point, 
Mont., draft board to continue 
drafting soldiers unless the atomic 
bomb is used: the refusal of the 
New York newspaper dealers to 
handle the Daily Worker; the U. N. 
plan for a cease fire order in 
Korea, presented by Sir Senegal 
Rau, and the comment of some 
I/. S. soldiers as they fought their 
way out of Chinese encirclement 
In Korea. 

Touching 
The voice of the wary, almost 

crying wounded marine who said 
"How I got out TB never know. 
The Chinese were around us like 
bees, at least a million of them. 
It must have been God's will," 
was deeply touching.  And the 
explosion of an incoming shell at 
an  observation  post  in  Korea 
brought home to some of the 
listeners the term of war's ma-
chines. 
The critical commentary was ex-

cellent.  Abe Burrows, co-author 
of Guys and Dolls, gave a thumb-
nail description of the difficulty 
of producing a legit revue, and 
then brushed off Bless You All. 
which opened this week.  Dill 
Leonard reviewed the film ver-
sion of Born Yesterday. 
Red Barber discussed the ousting 

of baseball Commissioner Happy 
Chandler.  Don Hollenbeck called 
the President's reply to The Wash-
ington Pool music critic "astonish-
ingly inept." 

.3ince news magazines have cov-
ers, this radio magazine had a 
cover subject —General MacArthur. 
Recordings of momentous Mac-
Arthur incidents, such as his com-
ments from the deck of the Miss-
ouri when the Saps surrendered, 
and his speech in Australia when 
he made his "I will return" pledge, 
had dramatic power. 
Thru it all the somber voice 

of .Murrow tied the many ends 
of the program together. 

Leon Morse. 

>84 

Clyde Beatty Show 
Reviewed Wednesday 113/ 5:30-6 

p.m. EST. Sustaining via MBS. Pro-
ducer. Shirley Thomas; director. Wal-
ter White le.; writer. Don Thompson: 
announcer,  Larry Thor. Cast:  Eric 
Snowden. Tim Graham, Byron Kane, 
E. McVeagh, Vic Perrin. 

Several years ago in a legit 
musical called On The Town there 
was a night club skit depicting 

various kinds of night spots 
in New York.  One club 
was violently modern, an-
other Spanish and still an-

Li  Hawaiian.  But tho 
the settings and the cos-

tumes were different, the joints, 
the si Is in the line and the music 
were he same. 
The background of The Clyde 

Beatty Show is a circus, but other-
wise the formula is the same as 
any number of kid suspense shows. 
Beatty is an honest upright citizen, 
the sort seldom seen outside soap 
or horse operas. The villain was a 
real heavy, and the good boy in the 
cast was so good he was horrid. 

Old Hat 
The  story  concerned  a dis-

charged cage boy, two poisoned 
tigers, a plot to frame the new 
cage boy and a happy ending with 
• twist. The formula was as new 
as radio and as old as movies. 
The program was well acted. 

produced and written, if such hack 
conception permits this description. 
Kellogg will shortly sponsor the 

series.  Leon Morse. 

As a pedagogical survey of jar, 
music as an art form, this offering 
leaves one big problem —can you 

entice the general listen-
ing public and at the same 
time  keep  the  hepsters 
happy? Professor Stearns 

Li apparently is bent upon do-
ing just that. His efforts 

are nearly successful, too. Format 
calls or the musicoligist to air a 
half-hour version of the extension 
division course he's teaching at 
New York University. 

Opening segment had Stearns 
pitching that jazz is an art form in 
itself and must be judged on its 
own merits rather than by com-
parison with any other art form. 
To prove his point, he immediately 
started to compare jazz renditions 
with pop or classical readings of 
similar music. He played Iturbi's 
boogie against Pinetop Smith, and 
John  Charles  Thomas's  gospel 
singing against Mahalia Jackson's. 
When Stearns dug into his own 
disk collection to play on-the-spot 
recordings of a Southern revival 
meeting and an African tribe's 
jam session on drums, the show 
picked up in listener interest. His 
discussion of various tempi, dem-
onstrated on his timbales, was ac-
tually the high point in the show. 

A little more music, a little less 
talk and an effort to sound more 
relaxed while reading script would 
aid immeasurably In getting addi-
tional ear appeal Into the segment. 

Joe Martin. 

Falstaff's Fables 
Reviewed Tuesday  1121  5:55-6 

gm. EST across-Me-board. Sponsored 
by Mars Candy. via ABC. Director, 
Wally Ruggles. Writer, D. H. John-
son. Cast, Alan Read Sr. and Alan 
Reed Jr. Music, Del Castillo, An-
nouncer, Dick Tufeld. 

Falstaff's Fables bears a marked 
resemblance to its sponsor, Mars 
Candy, in that the flve-minute 

series Is 'both short and 
rçL  sweet. Unfortunately, tho, 

neither quality is an asset 
to  this  particular  airer. 
Alan Reed's rhyming re-
cital of childhood tales for 

his son's edification is so closely 
interwritten with Mars' Milky Way 
commercials, that It's difficult to 
tell where the concoction stops 
and the confection begins. 

Tuesday's yarn about Captain 
Kidd was smartly scripted and 
nicely complemented by Reed's 
hearty, tongue-in-cheek delivery. 
In spite of the neat talent duo, 
tho, the show didn't scan enter-
tainmentwise. Midway thru the 
short saga, Reed suddenly swung 
from Kidd into a candy commer-
cial with nary a warning or change 
of  inflection.  The  sneak  copy 
switch made it exceedingly diffi-
cult for a listener to keep his mind 
on the meter, and turned the lat-
ter part of the show into nonsense 
in the most literal definition of the 
word. In view of the series' in-
trinsic worth, it's too bad the spon-
sor won't consider cutting out the 
sweets between stanzas. 

June Bundy. 

WPIX News 

Newscaster, Ed Thorgerson. 

The pattern —and too inflexible 
it certainly is—seems to have been 
set for video news shows. Sit the 
newscaster at a disk, with books 

set up at the front to con-
ceal the copy he's reading 
and then mix in the maps. 
stills and newsreels. This 
obviously tends to give 
these shows an  external 

sameness which leaves retention of 
individuality up to the newscaster 
that much more. Actually, it's dif-
ficult to believe that this can be 
the only aflproach. 
WPIX's 7 p.m. show is major 

domoed by veteran rd Thorger-
son  who, oddly enough, works 
from behind a desk with books on 
it. He does an okay job of handling 
the news copy, but doesn't seem to 
be comfortable while so doing: he 
looks tense and worried.  The 
show's pace is slowed up occasion-
ally by staying on him too long, 
altho there is considerable use of 
maps (too small in detail): stills 
(in which case the quartet of 
GOP politicos was not identified) 
and in Korean army and marine 
warfare (in this case neither the 
locale nor tithe was identified). 

Debatable Editing 
Editorially, this show indicated 

debatable editing.  There was an 
overlong clip of ceremonies in oc-
cupied Germany—given more time 
than the domestic crisis, which 
highlighted  President  Truman's 
talk to follow later in the night. 
With interest in the U. S. situation 
at fever heat. it seems more time 
could have been given to that 
subject and the kraut clip elim-
inated entirely or cut to a quickie. 
Local Studebaker dealers spon-

sor the show, using filmed com-
mercials.  They're dull; TV view-
ers should be pretty well bored, 
by now, with shots of people get-
ting in and out of cars or of the 
cars riding smoothly into or out 
of view.  An auto is a right in-
teresting thing, but you'd never 
know it from video commercials. 

Jerry Franken. 

This Is It! 

Seeing the Unseen 
Reviewed Friday 19/ 8:30-9 p.m. 

CST. Sustaining via WGN-TV, Chi-
cago. Producer, Charles Phillips, Cast, 
John Nash Ott Jr. 

The idea of putting on tele-
vision the highly interesting time-
lapse photography showing the 

growth of flowers sounded 
excellent.  However,  so 
much  was  lost  in  the 
pictures  of  the  flowers 
because of the drab mono-
chromes that it would be 

smart  to  hold  this  show  in 
eserve until color TV is here. 
Ott, one of the area's best known 

photographers, set up a duplicate 
of his time-lapse photography lab 
and apparatus in the TV studio. 
He explained how the camera 
compresses days and weeks of 
flower growth into one short movie 
film.  It was of interest to the 
average viewer, but it is difficult 
to see how the show can hold the 
interest of any but camera fans 
in subsequent weeks, if it sticks 
to the time-lapse angle. 

Jack Mabley. 
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THE BILLBOARD MURDER CASE; 
OR, HOW WEIRD CAN YOU GET? 

A motley. if not scant, collection of characters paraded be-
fore the DriMont cameras Friday (15) when Bond Clothes' 
Hands of Mystery series did a whodunit in which the clue lead-
ing to the murderer's conviction was based on The Billboard's 
recent change of format from magazine to newspaper style. 
There was a myopic crystal ball gazer named Professor Csida, 
who met a just fate via strangulation. There was also--played 
by Russell Hardie—a staff reporter (dressed much too well and 
nattily for the part) who solved the case. And there was a shot 
of Billboard's New York office. Showed only the outside; even 
whodunit fans wouldn't believe in the disheveled inner office 
phantasmagoria.  The reporter's name was Jerry Chase and he 
was shot.  Unhappily, he recovered. 

The Lawrence Menkin-Charlie Speer script was localled 
on a carnival.  First, a human cannonball was knocked off, 
then the crystal ball lad. A tricky effect was secured by Direc-
tor-Pat Fay via a shot into the ball showing the murder being 
committed, and another multiple camera shot showing the re-
porter in a state of delirium.  So what's new? 

The murderer's alibi was that she couldnadone it because 
she was out buying a Billboard. When she shows the copy she 
allegedly bought, reporter Chase pegs her; she flashed an old 
format Billboard, thus tipping her mitt.  Oh, that nonpareil 
13illboard staff!  Sam Franker.. 

Reviewed Friday 1151, 8:30-9 p.m. 
EST. Sustaining via DuMant. Pack-
aged by Greenfield Ca Whiteman. 
Production-supervisor.  Jerry Layton. 
Director-writer, Hugh Prince.  Cast: 
Buddy Lester, Steve Condos and Jerry 
Brandow. 

Super-confident titles like Thu 
Is It! are tricky on video.  All 
too often they invite invidious 

comparisons with a shaky 
format and automatically 
antagonize  the  average 
viewer to respond, "It is 
not"!  Such was the case 
with this proem. The com-

bined exuberance of comic Buddy 
Lester and dancers Steve Condos 
and Jerry Brandow, promised so 
much at the opening that the 
subsequent hash of bad material 
and  tasteless  production  was 
doubly depressing. 
The series has the•potential in-

gredients of a good variety revue 
in the show-wise talents of Lester, 
Condos. Brandow Trio and tele-
genic thrush Nancy Reed. but their 
comedy material, or rather the 
lack of it, eliminated this possi-
bility from the outset. 
Lester, of course, is somewhat 

at a disadvantage on TV, since 
his style and appearance are prac-
tically carbon copies of his brother, 
Jerry, who's already clicked big 
on TV with Broadway Open House. 
Which one's the copy has been 

a riddle in nitery circles for years, 
but  both  comics  have  always 
scored best with their relaxed, 
uninhibited mugging.  Therefore, 
it was particularly unfortunate that 
Buddy tried so hard to be funny 
on this program that his trade-
mark was distorted into a tense 
caricature of his usual easy man-
ner. 
Gag-wise. none of the comedy 

skits packed enough weight to 
even evoke more than mild titters 
from the studio audience.  Most 
of them specialized in building up 
to the proverbial "awful letdown" 
on the punch line.  Condos and 
Brandow generated a brief lift 
in the pace with some frantic 
antics involving a brassy ork and 
a round-robin  performance  of 
piano playing, trumpet tooting and 
hoofing by both of them.  The 
routine smacked of the niteries 
and the hoofing turns were by 
far the best part of the act. 
Of the entire cast, Nancy Reed, 

Skitch  Henderson's  ex-vocalist, 
carne over best with her show-
wise warbling of Orange Colored 
Shy (Jerry Lester's current disk 
hit), and poised stooging for the 
comedy trio.  DuMont filled In 
the commercial spaces with a film 
plug for their brand name TV 
sets.  June Bundy, 

The Gabby Hayes Show 

Reviewed Monday 1111 5:15-5,30. 
Presented by Quaker Oats thru Sher-
man-Marquette via NBC-TV.  Pro-
ducer,  toe Clair.  Director,  Robert 
Hultgrern. Narrator, Gabby Hayes. 

Evidently happy  with Gabby 
Hayes' work on his Sunday half-
hour show, Quaker Oats has pre-

sented  the  bewhiskered 
Western film player with 
a new, tri-weekly, 15-min-
ute  show.  The  program 
does not offer entertain-
ment not available else-

where, and the commercials do not 
cover any new ground. 
With Hayes on hand as narrator 

and commercial pitchman, the pro-
gram actually presents highlights 
of horse operas. The amount of 
Hayes narration Is limited. On 
the stanza caught, he announced 
that he was going to tell the kids a 
story about the ;Texas Rangers. 
For the rest, he plugs the product. 
The film was the usual Western, 

replete with fights, land grabbers, 
a sweet-looking heroine and a 
clean-shaven hero. It didn't even 
have a handsome horse on hand. 
The cutting, however, affected the 
continuity,  and  several  scenes 
didn't make sense. 
Since kid televiewers can usually 

see a full-length horse opera on 
local stations, they are not likely 
to catch the show just to watch 
Hayes' commercial. The commer-
cial copy follows trite lines, too. 
Moppets by this time may have ab-
sorbed the fact that breakfast is 
the most important meal of the 
day, especially since they haven't 
been allowed to forget it by the 
cereal manufacturers. And they 
also might be getting tired of 
learning. that Puffed Rice, the 
sponsor's product, is "magnified, 

Al (Jazzbo) Collins 
Reviewed Wednesday 1131, 10-11 

p.m. EST. Monday thru Friday. Spon-
sored art a spot participation basis, 
via WNE W. New York. Errssée, AI 
"lazaba" Collins. 

Al (Jazzbo) Collins is WNEW's 
answer to New York City listeners' 
increased interest in jazz record 

programing.  This  trend, 
hypoed by an unexpectedly 
big sales response to Benny 
Goodman's recently issued 
Carnegie Hall album, has 
brought about a revival of 

the so-called "hep" deejay, who 
croons ultra relaxed comments in-
to the mike, phrased in the latest 
cult lingo, while he spins the jazz 
w a x. 

"Jambe" is the epitome of this 
school of platter talk.  At time 
he's almost a caricature of the 
type, and it's difficult to tell if it's 
tongue-in-cheek or on the level. 
When he first hit New York his 
more urban broadcasting associ-
ates kidded him unmercifully on 
and off the air for what they 
termed his "Salt Lake City slang-
ology" and eccentric garb (beard 
and green suede shoes). 

"Just a Flick" 
Collins shrewdly  played  it 

straight and won plenty of audi-
ence sympathy by taking listeners 
into his confidence and confessing 
his was "just a hick." In view of ' 
this bit of strategy, it may well be 
lust a sly act when he introduces 
Sy Oliver's Slow Barn side with • 
-this one singes you cooly," and 
refers to WNEW's studios as the 
"chartreuse doors of the purple 
grotto." 
However, kiddin' or no. the Col-

lins style is surprisingly effective 
when combined with a really ex-
cellent line-up of jazz recordings. 
WNEW's new jazz policy is limited 
to the smooth, less frantic musical 
stylings of George Shearing. Good-
man, Errol Garner and their ilk. 
This astute programing line eaters 
to the jazz fans, yet still affords 
easy  listening  for the  average 
music dialer.  June Bundy. 

Leonard Feather Show 
Revewed Saturday 19 1, 4-5 Ism 

Sustaining via WOR. New York. 

Leonard Feather, eminent Max 
connoisseur, critic and deejaY, re-
turned to the air with a smoothly 

pieced and well co-ordi-
  nated  hot  music  stanza. 

Feather made with hot wax 
palaver for W MGM until he 

Li became involved in an auto 
accident which put him on 

his back for nine months with 
a broken arm and a pair of broken 
legs. 
His initial sag on the new once-

weekly show was pegged on a mu-
sical gimmick —the place of strings 
In the jazz scene. Disks and the 
brief but enlightening descriptive 
chatter were in the best of taste. 
Feather built a solid case on behalf 
of jam music, and could pick up a 
following on the strength of tasty 
programing and minimum conver-
sation.. Selections were off-the-
beaten track, even  within  the 
sphere of the jazz spin show, but 
represented a fine sampling on be-
half of the strings-In-jazz angle. 

Hal Webtnen. 

The People Act  - 
Recessed Saturday 191. 7-7:30 gm. 

EST. Sustaining via NBC. Producer, 
Wade Arnold. Director. Edwin Dim-
ha m Field team, Lou Hamm-Elmore 
McKee. Narrator, Be, Grauer. 

This is one of the better public 
service shows produced this year, 
revealing, as it does, that people 

can take their own destiny 
in their hands and solve 

sq some of their problems thru 
co-operative effort and ac-
tion. Produced in conjunc-
tion with the 20th-Century 

Fund, the episode caught told how 
a group of mountain folk at Bat 
Cave, N. C., banded together under 
the leadership of their local medic 
and built a sorely needed hospital. 
The  show  started  with  Ben 

Grauer narrating the background. 
Then via tapings, provided by Lou 
Hazam and Elmore McKee, the 
people themselves related condi-
tions before the hospital was con-
structed and the difference it made 
In their lives afterward. The fresh-
ness and the real quality of their 
voices were very effective and 
made for radio which was as un-
usual as it was satisfying. 
The point of the program was to 

alert the public to the need for 
more adequate rural medicine and 
for hospitals in those areas. Pur-
pose accomplished! Leon Morse, 

crystifled and glorified." And shot 
out of cannons, too. Boom! 

Leon Morse. 
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Another Look 
Jay Stewart Show 

Another Listen 
Brief criticism and comment re tv how: previously reviewed in detail 

The Goldbergs 
CBS-TV, Monday (11) 

Gertrude Berg continues to turn 
in the most believable warm fam-
ily dramatic show on the video 
waves.  The plots are uniformly 
natural and down to earth, and 
the performances are consistently 
excellent.  But the opening and 
closing commercials, done of 
course, by Miss Berg, must have 
left a bitter taste in the mouths 
of many viewers.  Pitch was: This 
is a time of crisis, and it's there-
fore every citizen's patriotic duty 
to remain calm.  Sanka Coffee. 
with caffein removed, does not 
give you the jitters, like other 
coffee.  Stinks enables you to re-
main calm.  Ergo, it's your patri-
otic duty to drink Sanka. It's hard 
to believe that a woman with the 
amply-demonstrated good taste of 
Miss Berg would be party to as dis-
tasteful an approach as this.  If 
the agency's shoving it down her 
throat, she ought to rebel.  The 
show j s too good to be contamin-
ated b), this cheap appeal. 

Joe Calda. 

Arthur Godfrey's Talent 
Scouts 

CBS-TV, Monday (11) 
Godfrey's Lipton Tea stint rolls 

along in its customary high-rated 
groove by virtue of the same in-
gredients which got it up there 
in  the  f is st place;  Godfrey's 
studied, the, seemingly nonchalant 
aw-shucks personality and tech-
nique, his ribbing of the sponsor, 
his leering at the more attractive 
females in the vicinity, and four 
acts in search of the big break. 
Acts on this stanza were Frank 
C aen., longhair baritone; Cork-
ran Sisters, hillbilly singers and 
yodeler. Edward Goldman, pia-
nist, and Kay Lande (ex-Honey-
dreamer), pop vocalist. Audience 
gave the nod to Cellenre, as crowds 
at this type show seemingly always 
put the crown on a longhair voice, 
presumably to show the high level 
of their tastes.  Cellenza was all 
right, but it is questionable that he 
will ever shake the Met rafters. 
Corkrans were fair to middling. 
Goldman had good technique but 
little warmth. Lande will find it 
tough making the grade as a solo 
singer against the current com-
petition, tho she sings capably. 
Godfrey, in his believe-me-folks 

manner, told how he always felt 
lousy after breakfast because he 
used to drink a beverage which 
• most folks drink for breakfast 
(he's much too subtle, of course, to 
refer to it as coffee).  Recently, 
however, he said, his wife straight-
ened him out by fixing him a cup 
of tea.  Now he feels great after 
breakfast.  Joe Csida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mystery 
MBS, Monday Thru Friday 

Altho the content of this show 
is still strictly for comic book 
readers, the production has im-
proved perceptibly over the last 
time caught. Considering the limi-
tations of the budget, Producer 
Harvey Marlowe deserves much 
credit. 
John and Barbara Gay, the Mr. 

and Mrs. of the title, play at being 
gumshoes as some little kids play 
cops and robbers. The episode 
viewed concerned their tussle with 
mustacheod villain Geoffrey Chat-
ham. Gay, who also scripts the 
show, has added narration to give 
the program more scope, but even 
in this detail he makes the mis-
take of dividing the narrating be-
tween himself and his wife in-
stead of giving it to either one or 
the other so as to preserve unity. 

Leon Morse. 

Request Performance 
WGN-TV, Chicago, Sun. (10) 
This shout stands or falls on the 

strength of its guests, and what-
ever doubts there may be about 
the  theatrical  talents  of  Iry 
Kupcinel, night life columnist for 
the Chicago Sun Tintes, there is no 
question of his ability to corral top 
entertainers.  Stars on this show 
were Frances Faye, a jazz quintet 
featuring Buddy Rich, Count Baste. 
Buddy De Franco and Grace and 
Nicco, dance team. 
In addition George Jessel and 

Sid Luckman came on stage from 
the audience la trade quips with 
Kup. The quintet was outstanding 
in the opening number, and again 
in finale when they teamed with 
Miss Faye.  Grace and Nicco's 
routine was too slapstick to come 
off as good satire, which seemed to 
be their intent.  Miss Faye did 
not win her title "Queen of the 
Night Clubs" by straight singing, 
but unfortunately that is all she 
did on this session.  There was a 
hint of what she might have con-
tributed to the show in her short 
by-play with the emsee.  • 

Kup Improves 
Kup has improved greatly since 

this series started.  In opener he 
was hesitant and seemed unsure 
of himself. Sunday he carried the 
show along easily a'nd confidently. 
This show was the last in a series 
for  William  A.  Lewis, ' local 
clothier and Kup announced that 
the show would be back in Janu-
ary on the DuMont net.  Either 
this was wishful thinking or Kup 
knows  something  the  network 
doesn't, because such a project is 
still very much up in the air, 
according to word here. 
Incidentally,  this  show  il-

lustrated  the  folly  of  letting 
children into the studio audience. 
A squawling infant drowned out 
Kupcinet for about 15 seconds near 

Reviewed Saturday 19/, 9:30-10 
p.m.  Via ABC.  Producer, Hatfield 
Weedin. Writers, Vance CoWig and 
hm Critchfield. Ernsee. lay Stewart. 

ABC has conte up with still an-
other audience yarticipation show. 
This one will have to stand or fall 

strictly an whatever appeal 
there may he in the partial-
Pants'  getting everything 
from items like ovens and 
wrist watches to baskets of 
fruit for nothing. Enter-

tainment values in this half-hour 
are thin, tho the Hollywood studio 
audience certainly was as noisy 
and seemingly enthusiastic a crowd 
as has been heard on any show 
within recent recall. 
The gimmick for the show has 

Jay Stewart, an emsee from the 
whacky. happy school, presiding 
over a mythical courtroom with 
the guests from the audience cop-
ping pleas for anything, running 
from a desire to be an auctioneer 
to a search for a long Idst kin. 
Without a single thread with which 
to tie together the individual turns, 
the show became wild, woolly and 
fairly incoherent ln pretty short 
order. The last 10 minutes or so 
were built around a sight bit en-
compassing a baby sitting demon-
stration. The studio audience must 
have had one whale of a time, but 
for listeners it was a prelude to a 
good night's sleep. Hal Webtrian, 

Comedy Hour 
NBC-TV. Sunday (10) 

The difficulties inherent in trans-
posing legit material to TV were 
particularly evident in the capsule 
version of Tickets Please, as pre-
sented by Paul and Grace Hart-
man on the Colgate Comedy Hour. 
The show, as a whole, did not 
come off. In part. this was be-
cause a hefty portion of the ma-
terial did not lend itself to TV. 
Also, however, the staging and 
camera work was unimaginative in-
sofar as video is concerned. 
The question of using legit ma-

terial properly is one which la 
likely to plague tele producers for 
quite a while to come. It would 
seem that some stuff which regis-
ters roundly in a theater falls flat 
when viewed at home. Involved 
are such factors as timing and 
group reaction. A legit comedy 
stint which starts to a few tenta-
tive guffaws may eventually build 
to a smash ending via sheer mo-
mentum and the feeling of part-cif 
the audience that it should laugh 
out of duty. This is partly because 
others are laughing and partly be-
cause It's costing dough. No such 
stimuli are present in the home. 

Flat for TV 
The  Tickets  Please  material 

seemed especially fiat from this 

Brief uiticism and comment re radio shows previously revived in detail 

Books on Trial 
WhIGM. New York. Tuesday (12) 
It's not too difficult to maintain 

interest in a running debate of this 
type, providing the points of con-
tention are kept clear and suc-
cinct.  Sterling North, book re-
viewer, who presides over this 
show, managed to do this with his 
snappy summations, and helped 
still further with his good humor. 
His Job was made easidr by Vir-

gilia Peterson, who prosecuted The 
Story of My Psychoanalysis by 
John Knight (pseudonym) on the 
show  caught.  Miss  Peterson's 
arguments were always clear and 
cogent, tho sometimes she seemed 
to complain too much.  The "de-
fense attorney," Dr. Ludwig Edit-
berg, a practicing psychoanalist 
who speaks with an authoritative 
German accent, gave weight to the 
author's position. 
"Knight" insisted on remaining 

anonymous.  To do this, he ap-
peared at the studio masked (lis-
teners were told), and was piped 
in over a filter mike from a remote 
studio. This made him sound like 
"The Voice of  Authority"  but 
added flavor to the show. 
Miss Peterson charged the au-

thor with overselling psychoanaly-
sis to the public.  Dr. Edilberg, 
while denying that the author had 
presented it as anything but a cure 
for his own ailment, got his oppo-
nent to agree that it's better ex-
penditure than battleships. 

Gene Plotnik. 

stance. Timing was oft, too, be-
cause the cast doubtless expected 
much the same reactions as it had 
attained and had come to know in 
the course of the show's Stem run. 
From a visual point of view, in-
sufficient use was made of close 
shots, particularly of Paul Hart-
man's facial expressions, which 
were repetitive but still the best 
part of the program. 
The show opened on a weak 

note, with the roller derby sketch 
and «eternal fire" number, neither 
of which would make the grade on 
an ordinary, big time video revue. 
Pat Bright scored well with her 
comedy routine, TV's Tough on 
Lope, as did Dorothy Jarnac in 
her dance travesty on modern art. 
The Hartmans' two best stints 
were the Literary Society cooking 
skit and the gypsy fiddler number. 
The basic thought to come from 

the show is that just because it's 
been on Broadway, there's no as-
surance it can go over in TV. 

Sam Chase. 

Screen Directors' 
Playhouse 

NBC, Thursday (14) 

did it well, as did the supporting 
players. 
The script of this hour-long 

"study in dramatic conflicts" was, 
on the whole well-paced.  It was 
done, for the most nart, in flash-
backs. altho one difficulty was 
keeping track of the locale. as Chi-
cago, Las Vegas and San Diego 
were all involved.  At certain mo-
ments one couldn't be sure where 
each of the characters were. 
The four sponsors participating 

in Playhouse. under NBC's tandem 
plan, are Chesterfield. RCA Victor, 
Anacin  and  Ford.  Chesterfield 
opened and closed the show, using 
an e. t. first 'if 'lob Hope and, at 
the end. of Bing Crosby.  Each 
delivered a ',mole of their lines 
and then went into a spiel for the 
product. The other three sponsors 
were respectively plugged during 
the three intermissions.  Jimmy 
Wallington  did  these  with  his 
usual charm. All the commercials 
were commendably brief. 

Gene Plotnik, 

Tho It probably be difficult for 
this program ever to be better than 
the movie it recreates, it is sure 
to be a solid attraction for movie 
lovers.  The show succeeds in re-
capturing the concept of the film 
properties, especially  when  the 
original leads are used. 
Barbara Stanwyck and Stephen 

McNally, redoing their roles in 
The Lady Gambles, did well. Their 
respective performances as a psy-
chopathic gambler and a casino 
operator were suave and well con-
trolled. despite one little fluff. The 
fern role includes g lot of hysteria 
and delirium, but Miss Stanwyck 

TV Talent and Show Tips 
Styles and Hatcher 
Young man-wife team caught at 

La  Martinique,  New York,  do 
singles and duo work in showman-
like fashion.  Styles is a tall, thin 
youngster with a brash fast style 
reminiscent of some of our better 
known tumult comics.  Some of 
his material is limited, but he 
showed a nimble wit capable of 
throwing in ad fibs. Miss Hatcher. 
a short, pretty blonde, has some 
name value because of her picture 
work and her recent stint in Texas, 
Li'l Darlin'.  Girl has a good sell-
'ng style, knows her way around 
in front of audiences and does a 
very good  rhythm singing job. 
When she and her husband work 
together, his brashness is well off-
set by her shy demureness. 
As a team they'd be good in a 

comedy spot  with  singing,  tho 
they're not recommend ed as a hus-
band-wife chatter pair.  B. S. 

Red Ingle 
Red  Ingle,  the  rany  music 

mangler of Tim-Tay-Shun fame, 
currently at Charley Foy'. Holly-
wood, is ideally suited for video. 
Screwy costumes and silly tune 
treatments, plus unorthodox in-
strument juggling all go to mak-
ing a TV show an eye-holder. 
Ingle would be best suited either 
as one of a number of regular acts 
on a video show, or as featured 
sole talent of a quarter-hour seg. 
Silly stuff, while a sure-fire laugh 
puller, can best be appreciated 
in small doses. A former sideman 
with Spike Jones, Ingle mirrors 
some of the musical madman's 
techniques.  L. Z. 

the start, and gave him plenty of 
competition later in the program. 
—Jack Mabley. 

Ann Triola 
Ann Triola, back at the Bar of 

Music, Hollywood, deserves TV's 
eye.  Songstress loads plenty of 
personality into her tune treat-
ments, and can also pull a chuckle 
from ringsiders with her comedy 
antics.  Gal is eye appealing —riot 
glamorous—but can easily fill • 
femsee spot on a TV series, lier 
song versatility allows her to han-
dle everything from a tear jerking 
ballad lb a snappy rhythm tune. 
As a comic, she can cut up with 
the best of them. Always a crowd 
pleases, Miss Triola has held down 
nitery runs (Bar of Music, Band 
Box, etc.) going into more than 
a year at a time. Gal has slimmed 
down considerably since her last 
stand here, which adds to her 
eye appeal.  L. Z. 

Guy Mitchell 
Here's a.new baritone warbler 

who's a natural for the medium, 
either in a vocal spot on almost 
any kind of show, or in a 15-
minute stanza of his own.  He's 
tall, handsome, versatile and is 
just now busting out with a dou-
ble-sided Columbia platter hit, My 
Heart Cries for You and The Rov-
ing Kind.  On the strength of the 
first side the disk is already in 
the No. 5 Best Selling Pop Singles 
chart, while the reverse title has 
won the No. 17 slot.  It's little 
known, but the kid plays guitar 
and does a solid cowboy act. 

Olivia De Haviland 
The two-time Academy Award 

winner is a free-lancer now and 
will be in New York this spring 
to do Romeo and Juliet in legit. 
The star is clear of studio restric-
tions and, even tho she's noted 
for setting sky-high price tags on 
her talent, It's likely that she'd 
consider the right offer. 

A Twist 
For a We. the People type show, 

or as guests on any program look-
ing for an unusual story twist, 
the Aberbach Brothers, Gene and 
Julian. are a cinch. Having grown 
up and operated in the music pub-
lishing  business  in  Europe  for 
foray years, the brothers not too 
long ago came to America with 
some loot and lots of hustle.  In 
short order they became the lead-
ing  publishers  of country  and 
Western music, the most typical 
type of musical Americana.  And 
in 1950 they pulled off another 
caper never before achieved by 
any other single publishing firm. 
In the year just past they came up 
with two holiday songs which made 
the most-played, best-selling disk 
and sheet music lists.  One was 
the Easter tune, Peter Cottontail. 
and the other Frosty. the Snow-
man. a Christmas ditty. That these 
gents from foreign shores should 
have been able to achieve what 
no long-time American publishing 
firm has been able to do on these 
counts is a good yarn.  J. C. 

Big Town 
NBC, Tuesday (II) 

The eighth straight season of 
Ri o TOW» was launched with the 
edition caught. The redoubtable 
Steve Wilson, defender of the free 
press and the unjustly accused is 
being portrayed this semester by 
Walter N. Grease who took over 
from Ed Fawley, the latter.havir 
assayed the role for the nart seven 
years. Fran Carton remains as the 
ever-faithful Lorelei. 
A strong point of the show 

caught was its clean story line. The 
script was crisply done, with a 
yarn about how a girl was framel 
for a murder rap. If it stretched 
credulity at points, it was no mo-e 
at fault than the usual whodunit, 
nor can it be said that such things 
actually never happen. 
In  this case, the killer was 

trapped by his finverorints on a 
broken coffee cup in a restauraat 
—the prints not bring washed 
away because the smashed cup was 
tossed under the refrigerator. 
Grease did well by.ltis role, and 

Miss Carlon was up to her non--
too-arduous duties. The remainder 
of the cast was adequate. 
Lever  Bros.'  Lifebuoy  phew 

were of the scare variety. remind-
ing listeners 'hat there are 13 parts 
of the body which can smell of 
perspiration, but that it, produet 
will remove that danger for 48 
hours  SUM Chase, 

You Bet Your Life 
NBC. Wednesday (13) 

Mr. and Mrs. Show 
Marge and Gower Champion. 

young, telegenic terp team, clicked 
big on the old Admiral show, and 
since then have been doubling on 
acting-dancing  and choregraphy 
chores in Hollywood. They're both 
proven TV talent, and should pro-
vide a showmanly switch on the 
average Mr. and Mrs. telecast, via 
a musical situation comedy ap-
proach a la the old Ginger Rogers-
Fred Astaire movies, and the Cas-
tles. The latter couple might sup-
ply a programing gimmick, in that 
the champions could depict the 
home life of various dancers, past 
and present, utilizing the dance 
styling. settings, music and garb 
of the period. 

The Grouch° Marx airer is still 
one of the most adult quiz shows 
in radio and certainly the funniest. 
In spite of its avowed tailor-made 
"ad lib" content, via scissors at d 
tape. the program  perks along 
with a spontaneity of pace and de-
livery seldom matched by genuine 
ad lib live performances.  Credit, 
of course, belongs solely to Grou-
rho, whose smooth, perceptive re-
verse-version of the average radio 
quiz-master is the sparkplug of 
the whole show. 
The Mustache was mellower 

than usual on the stanza caught, 
or maybe the word's out to temper 
his sadistic approach to contestants 
with a little kindness. At any nee 
Marx was as sharply clever as 
ever, but hit digs were only skin-
deep, which is all to the goed. 
Audiencewise. h i s best ccn-

testants were t wo motel inely 
poised high school students.  The 
comedian was almost fatherly dur-
ing the interview, which took on 
a real 'nostalgic flavor when the 
boy, an aspiring comedian, tcld an 
old joke from Marx's floree-
feather's Revue. and Groucho 
picked up the lines to finish the 
scene.  Maybe it was set up be-
fore, but the results were eminent-
ly effective.  June Bondy. 

Colgate Mulls CBS 
Across Board Spot 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Colgate 

this week was evincing interest in 
the 3:15-3:30 strip on CBS. The 
15-minute across-the-board time 
was thrown upon the market when 
Babbitt canceled Nona Prom No-
where in the 3-3:15 period, and 
Miles Laboratories moved its Hill-
top House up 15 minutes. 
Colgate already has a half-hour 

strip on CBS in Strike It Rich, 
which is now on full network. The 
account is jointly held by Ted 
Bates and William Esty. 
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MAJORS, MOST INDIES 
HIKE MANY DISK LINES 
Consumer Resistance Is Weak; 
Moppet Output Holds Old Tags 

• Continued from page I 

box operator is caught in the mid-
dle.  He will pay more for disks, 
but cannot easily :jack tip the 5-
cents-per-play rate. 

Font Switch 
The switch to higher prices hap-

pened so rapidly, with so many 
joining the trek, that many dealers 
were not sure as to who raised 
what.  Some  dealers  indicated 
they would not raise prices for 
awhile.  Such a delay, in short, 
could be another form of price 
cutting.  Other dealers reported 

Morris Gets 
ASCAP Boost 
NEW YORK, Dec. 113. — Buddy 

Morris's E. H. Morris catalog this 
week got a 250-point availability 
boost in the American Society of 
Composers.  Authors  and  Pub-
lishers  (ASCAP). The  increase 
raises the catalog from 1,050 to 
1.300 availability Points  E. H. 
Morris, incidentally, was one of 10 
catalogs to be raised during the 
last quarter, in September. The 
boost was 50 points at that time. 
The increase makes the catalog 

the 20th ranking in ASCAP, below 
the John Church  catalog with 
1,500 points and in front of three 
1,200-point catalogs — Advances, 
Forster and Melrose. 
Melrose is a Morris firm; so is 

Mayfair, which has 800 points. In 
all, Morris now commands 3,300 
availability points thru his three 
firms. 
Availability accounts for 30 per 

cent of the publisher distribution; 
value of the availability point has 
ranged upward of $10 in recent 
years, depending on the Society's 
take. 

litUe or no consumer resistance 
to the new, prices. 
A survey of the situation also 

Indicated the following develop-
ments: (1) Most of the indic kidisk 
firms did not raise prices at all. 
They may do so soon. 
(2) The indie LP labels who 

were getting $5.95 for their disks 
did not change.  A few firms 
moved up to that level. 
(9) Some jazz lines are expected 

to settle at $1, as Discovery did 
last week. 
(4) Whether all labels went up 

makes little difference to sharpie 
dealers.  /t was indicated they 
would charge 85 cents for all pops 
anyhow —just as they sold MGM 
for 75 cents when that company 
was pricing Its line at 60 cents. 
(5) Some LP companies simply 

moved all their stuff onto higher-

priced labels rather than announce 
a price increase on what they 
have. Some increased part of the 
line and switched part to a higher 
priced  and  differently  colored 
label. 

(6) Many diskeries are giving 
dealers and distribs a chance to 
buy at old prices for periods rang-
ing  free  three  days  to  three 
weeks. 

Among the majors, here are the 
new prices for various segments 
of the line: 

RCA Victor 
According to word from distrib-

utors, Victor raised all pops, both 
(Continued on page 34) 

Dreyfus, Talent 
ROMBERG ZINGS  m. 
A ZOOM POP  in ulcer Over 

Mutual Music 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —Sig-

mund Romberg has written his 
first pop song in a long and 
illustrous career as an operetta 
a n d musicomedy  melodist. 
Tune is Zing, Zing, Zoom, 
Zoom, a waltz novelty with 
lyrics by Charley Tobias. Pub-
lisher is Robbins, of the Big 
Three firms. 
Ditty, scheduled for a No. 1 

plug at Robbins under Pro-
fessional  Manager  Murray 
Baker, is set for major wax-
ing.. The first is a Victor etch-
ing with Perry Como and 
Romberg conducting a con-
cert-size ark. Disk goes on re-
lease next week. Victor has 
all promotional guns trained 
on the number, having al-
ready begun with a series of 
teaser telegrams to deejays 
and distribs. , 

LE SATCHMO ON SEINE 

He's First in Paris; 
Duke, Mezzrow Faves 

• Continued from page 2 

French jazz artist who touches 
their popularity.  • 
The hot clubs of France are the 

synthesis of jazz. These grou ps of 
interested fans still dig for U.S. 
disks that are not imported by the 
large companies. Lacking masters, 
some of the groups have dubbed 
from American disks in good con-
dition. 
Hot records companies in Parrs 

are Jazz Selection, which carries 
Blue Note; Royal Jazz; Vogue; 
Blue Star (Apollo, Aladdin, Mer-
cury); Odeon, specializing In re-
issues; La Voix de Son Maitre 
(Victor); Savoy, and Swing, first 
French label to specialize in jazz 
W ax. 

New Orleans Cult 
New Orleans records, not known 

here since long after the initial 
impact of Chicagoans Bix Bolder-

Winterhalter 
Signs WM Pact 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — RCA 

Victor musical director-artist Hugo 
Winterhalter this week signed a 
three-year management contract 
with the William Morris Agency. 
The booking office's deal with 
Winterhalter covers all fields, but 
particular emphasis will be placed 
on setting the orkster-arranger for 
a regular TV and/or radio show. 
The Morris office has already sub-
mitted Winterhalter for a musical 
director's slot with a top flight TV 
show. The agency will also handle 
the maestro for theater and movie 

(Continued on page 34) 

becke and Frank Teschmacher in 
1933, are now out in front In pop-
ularity, with Kid Ory, Baby Dodds, 
James P. Johnson and their ilk as 
top names. Big band American 
jazz evokes little interest. 
The disk jockey as well as the 

juke box is virtually unknown. 
(Continued on page 34) 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  16. —Max 
Dreyfus, head of the Chappell pub-
bones, is negotiating with Leo 
Talent to buy out the latter's in-
terest In Mutual Music. Mutual is 
110 W equally owned by Talent and 
Chappell;  a  contract  between 
Chappell and trident, who is gen-
eral professional manager of Mu-
tual, expires at the end of this year 
and has not been renewed. 
Mutual's Coast rep, Chummy Mc-

Gregor, was let out, and New York 
contact man, Bob Baumgart, was 
switched over to Chappell. Cur-
rent status of the negotiation is 

(Continued on page 34) 

London Cuts 
Comic Operas 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. —A series 

of comic operas has been cut for 
London  Records  by  England's 
Intimate Opera Company, the disk-
cry disclosed this week.  To be 
issued under the general title of 
Intimate Operas, the disks will be 
on LP. The opera troupe, directed 
by Frederick Woodhouse, is spon-
sored by the Arts Council of Great 
Britain and is slated to tour the 
United States next spiting. 

The  operas  already  recorded 
are  Pergolesi's  Musick  Master. 
Carey's True Blue (or the Press 
Gang), Arne's Thomas and Sally. 
Purcell's Tinton of Athens and 
versions of Musical Courtship and 
The Dust Cart Cantata. 

THESE ARE THE SCALES 
OF NEW DISKERY PRICES 

NEW YORK. Dec, 16. —As a ready-reference service for 
readers, The Billboard herewith lists the various price changes on 
phonograph records as disclosed by press time. 

Capitol: 
Single records raised from 75 cents to 85 cents plus tax. 

Long-play records now priced at $2.85, $3.80 and $4.75 plus tax. 
Columbia: 
Single records raised from 75 cents to 85 cents plus tax. Red 

label, 12-inch, 78 r.p.m., increased to $1.10 plus tax.  Blue and 
green label, 12-Inch, 78 r.p.m., incredsed to $1.25 plus tax.  Ten-
inch, masterworks, 78 r.p.m., raised to $1.10 plus tax.  Ten-inch 
pop LP raised to $5 including tax, 10-inch classical LP to $4 In-
cluding tax.  The 12-Inch classical LP line was split into:a 13 
series remaining at $4.85 including tax and a new A series at 
$5.45 plus tax.  • 

Deem: 
Single records raised from 75 cents to 85 cents plus tax. 

Ten-inch LP's from $2.85 to $3 including tax. 
RCA Vktor: 

•  Single records except 78 r.p.m. kidisks formerly priced at 75 
cents to 85 cents plus tax. Classical single, 45 r.p.m. to $1.10 plus 
tax. Ten-inch LP's to $4.45 and 12-inch LP's to $5.85, both plus 
tax. The 12-inch classical line, 78 r.p.m., unchanged. 

London, Mere, Too 
London and Mercury also increased 75-cent records to 85 

cents, but made no changes on long-playing records. 
Firms which changed prices in exactly the same manner as 

did Decca are Coral, Aladdin, Modern, Specialty, Copley, Derby, 
Rondo, Savoy, Regent, Atlantic, National, Jubilee, Dana, Robin-
Hood, King, Apollo. 

No changes have been announced by the following labels: 
MGM, Continental, Simon & Schuster, Varsity, Regal, Rainbow, 
Signature, Tower, Peter Pan, Lincoln, Cetra-Soria, Voco, Ems, 
Reb, Westminster, Tempo, Rachmaninoff Society, Polymusic, 
Golden Age, Gallery and Griffon. 

Itemiegton: 
All LP prices increased by 20 cents per record to $1.19, $1.89 

and $2.19. 

Vex: 
Ten-Inch pop LP to $4. 10-inch classical LP to $4.75. No 

change on 12-inch LP. All prices plus tax. 
Concert Hall Society: 
Twelve-inch gold label unchanged, but 10-inch gold label 

Increased to $4.67, 10-inch regular to $4.25 and 12-inch regular 
to $5.45. 

ASCAP Pushes Per-
Program Deal; TV 
Industry Is Wary 
Three Choices Face Telecasters, 
With Court Issue Looming in January 

• Continued from page 4 
gotiations before choosing either 
of the two alternative licenses. In 
fact, ASCAP has not even solicited 
licenses, in view of the fact that 
the decree specified that telecast-
ers be given an alternate to the 
blanket form. 
Should the matter wind up in 

court, it is known that one of the 
Society's strongest arguments will 
be the fact that music perform-
ances in the United States draw 
less money than similar perform-

Pop Publishers Find Gold-Dust 
Switching to Educational Stuff 
• Continued from page I 

ing systems, extra sales possibili-
ties in specialized publications, etc. 

Pop Firms Strongly In 
With only a few exceptions, most 

of the large pop firms belong to 
MPA, along with the established 
longhair outfits like Carl Fischer, 
Schirmer, Ricordi, John Church, 
etc. Among the pop firms who nosy 
have both feet in the standard busi-
ness, and find it both necessary 

and valuable to belong to MRA 
are the Big Three, Bourne, BVC 
Chappell, Leeds, E. B. Marks, Mills, 
Morris, Warner Bros., and South-
ern. 
Some of the interest of the pop 

firms in the standard business 
stems from the fact that they found 
themselves from time to time with 
large chunks of uncommitted capi-
tal. One firm, which made a bun-

dle during the last war when p 
strong excess profits tax pertained, 
decided to invest in the educational 
business and has since made quite 
a dent. 
There are nor quick overnight 

profits in the standard business, 
which requires volume in the form 
of an extensive catalog, and a 
heavy investment in printing, sales 

(Continued on page 34) 

EARLIER CLOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All advertisers are requested 
to keep this earlier closing date in mind this week. 

e.t.a in  foreign countries.  In 
most countries, performing rights 
societies are quasi-governmental 
and, even in those•Where they are 
not so affiliated, they have far 
more traditional acceptance than 
in the United States.  Some pub-
lishers and ASCAP executives are 
of the opinion that should the mat-
ter reach the courts, ASCAP may 
very well get a good deal. 
Otto Herbed), ASCAP president, 

pointed out, however, that stations 
would still have considerable time 
to make up their minds before 
thinking of asking the government 
to step in as an unbiased arbiter. 

(COntinued on pope 14) 

Dreyer and 
Marks Form 
New Pubbery 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Dave 

Dreyer and Johnny Marks this 
week  formed  a new  pubbery, 
Dreyer-Marks, Inc., with each 
owning a 50 per cent interest. The 
firm will be an American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers (ASCAP) affiliate. 
Dreyer will be professional man-

ager of the new company, and will 
serve in the same capacity for 
Mark's St. Nicholas Music (reposi-
tory of Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer).  Until last August, 
Dreyer's concentration had been on 
his Broadcast Music, Inc. (EMI). 
firm, Dave Dreyer Music.  The 
firm will continue, but not having 
been renewed on a guarantee basis, 
will be de-emphasized. 

"Always You" 
Dreyer-Marks's first plug will 

be Always You, acquired from 
Ivan Mogull.  There are several 
records on this song, with others 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Bow Ties & Blankets 
Are radio stations aware of the operating procedures of some 

of their employees! A small rue which raises thin question Is 
that in which two New York music men received letters on the 
stationery of Station WALL, the Community Broadcasting Cor-
poration. 82 North Street, Middletown, N. Y. 

First Letter reed, 
"Deer — 
'Ann really doing a yob With your song.  Any other time 

Yoe Wee, plugged? Just moved into a little api. And with eta 
rep weather wily newt another blanket. one of those soft, dare 
blue 100s I see In The New YO U Titnel «bey Sundt)," 

Second missile said: 
-Can you get 3 of the encircled bow-ties —in blue. brown 

and grey? (New York Tinier Weber & Heilbroner ad fotuting 
Irte neckw rcr was enclosed). "That is, if you really appreciate 
my playing your tenet." 

Pubbers Face Rise 
On Printing Prices 
NE W YORK, Dee 16. —Publish-

en are in for another rise in print-
ing torts. This development Peet 
dieted in The Billboard (December 
18), crystalli ud this week when 
six printing firms, representhp the 
National Music Printer, Trade and 
Allied Arcociation. diecussed their 
cost problems mid decided the gaff 
was too tough to take. The meet-
ing  was  held  ? Presley  MIL 
Printen are not taking any eon-
cerica action. the m eeting ehaPing 
up merely as a .. .mien of prob-
lems. The tenor of the talk, how-
ever, left no doubt that individual 
printers munt hr., the rates. Two 
printers. Robert Tellers Sou and 
the Darner & Schl uter Print-
ing CentPony. have already indi-
cated a rim  The other printers, 
it was tee med, Will rcbe prices be-
tween 5 arid 7 per cent after Jan-
uary I. 

Capitol Signs 
M. Kaye Trio 
HOLLY WOOD, D ec. 14—Cap-

itol inked the Mary Kaye Trio to 
• dilating pact.  Group fermerlY 
was with Columbia. Jim Conkluut, 
Cap's artist-reperteire ...P M in-
tends to tase the Kaye group more 
than It had been presented on Co-
lumbia was. Latter label used rc-
companylne orle, featuring Miss 
Kaye more as • vocalist than an • 
member of the musical group, be-
ige sides will be reironed after the 
'Psi of the year. 

Dave Superman. of Kuperman 
& Del Derek, pointed out that the 
lithographerr union  lint nego-
tiated a NI iner me for its men. 
With the peesibility of thin hike 
Jumping to le in the event the cost 
of living index rises.  The litho-
earthen' wage merease is effec-
tive Monday 118).  Bookbinders. 
too, Kupumen pointed out, are 
getting an lu m p January 1. 
The music printers, it was indi-

cated. will make a complete study 
et all costs January I, ancludiel 
not only the name by the above  
labor groups, but also increrces InEast ern post 

SAD SAGA: PA YOLAS AT PEAK 

Victims Wail as Idea They 
Started Gets Out of Hand 

• Conlineed from pope I 

being liertindrcly rampant and 
open In the latter. The methods 
and channels of payola in both 
fields are manifold and various, 
magma  from  out-and-out  cash 
payments am. theater ticket. to 

Gei . O. 
Here are some of the goings on 

in the pOp field. 
In one New England city two 

prenineet spinners are on  the 
take. Them two operators heve 
a sort of tacit hands-off agreement 
on their "drive tunes"; when one 
has • deal on a tune, the other 
lays off. One of them usually works 
on a percentage dell with the dim-
tribut rc, say I per cent of the gross 
en all local sales of the disk "con-
tracted" for. For this consideration 
he gives the disk a sustained ride. 

the it., ni P P,. Ledi printer 
wIll thee M erl e what stacks he 
bee  ee  he m . bie ROLLYWOOD, Dec. 18. —Dave 
are and will decide on what per- Cenenendh, for more than five 
eeeteee, bp, be p ie ibeeguee w, Tears  associated  with  Capitol 

Records co various capacities, was 
named this week to the rompany% 

Double Output of  newly et-teed New York post as 

Capitol Names 
Cavanaugh to. 

Gold Label Disks 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. —Cencert 

Hall Society, longhair esker,, will 
step  up  its  release  schedule 
beginning with its Janimry 
New company policy calls foe the 
release of four or five I.Ps each 
month, double the amount turned 
out previously. AU new disks will 
be on the newly developed Gold 
Label sane. M ailing at $5.85 tot 
12-Ineh disks and $4.17 for M-
atcher. 
January release will include the 

Mozart  Prepense  de  Dominica, 
Stiren  Last  Word.  of 

Carl. and Beethoven's Eireacher 
Gnat». 

DOWN-UNDER COUNTRY 

Hillbilly Goes Bush 
And Aussies Love It 

• Cordineed front pope 2 

would need to Nye • sale of 72 
recorde to earn $1. 
Radio stations get a huge mail 

from listener. asking for special , 
hillbilly numbers. Publishing firms; 
make no secret of the feet (het the; 
boom in hillbilly music and albums ' 

Folkways Gels 
BMI Guarantee 
NEW  YORK. Dec.  1$ —Folk-

ways Music. Inc.. this week ob-
tained an advance guarantee deal 
with Broadcrct Murcc, lair. (BMI). 
The Folkways catalog comprises 

native Am erican and foreign folk 
material, much of the repertory of 
the Weevers and originals eleffed 
by members of the group T weet« 
wog was got together by Pete 
/Cameron, who is e mended with 
Howard Richmond as professional 
manager of Ftichmend's Spencer 
Music, also a BLit firm. Rehmond 
has a financial interest In Folk-
ways along with Kenteron, who is 
general professional manager of 
the firm. 
Both Good Nigh,. Irene and Rott-

ing Kind were originally hs Folk-
wa rc and later assigned over to 
Speneer. 
Folkways' first activity will be 

on So Logy, a Woody Guthrie tune. 
The ditty has been recorded by the 
Weavers and Gordon Jenkins for 
Decca. The dekery has tabbed the 
number for top promotional effort. 
Flip, Lonesome 'h urler, is also in 
Folkway.. 

is the greatest in the memory of 
throe in the trade but as for the 
reason which ca med the boorn 
none of therm have an answer. 
They sil say it Jutt happened. 

Coupled with the boom in rec-
ords and music there is a boom in 
the sale of guitars, of which 203 
are sold every month In Sydney 
alone One publrching arm has In-
eluded a spode! hillbilly guitar 
cou p in its music college our. 
dept .', teaching tn ID fortnightly 
lessons how to accompany your 
own songs. 

%stern repertoire recording di-
rector.  Walter Pieter, who had 
included  artist-repertoire chores 
among his other duties, will be 
elevated to handle artist relations, 
sales promotion plus Eastern corn-
P UY 1,011C7 problems. 
Cavanaugh  arranged  and 

batoned accompanying orks for 
Kay Stares first Capitol disks. Re 
also tarred as an artist in hie own 
right, recently waxing as Dave 
Cavanaugh  and  His  Curbstone 
Cops, a Dixieland group. Cava-
naugh takes over hie new post 
around the first of the year. Rivers 
will henceforth concentrate inure 
on signing new talent coming up 
via New York video as won as 
getting Cap erlists on Gotharn's 

BUGS GREETING 
VIA TELEPHONE 

HOLLYWOOD. Dec 
Capitol it trying something 
new an dealer yuletide greet-
ing.  Ru m  Bunny  (Mel 
Blanc)  is rolling  approxi-
matey 300 dealers long dl,-
tarse.. voicing Cap's Christroaa 
greetings and chatting about 
kidisk take.  Conversation is 
recorded off the line by per-
mission with the phone com-
pany and then sent to dealers 
as a wax souvenir. 
Box° (Pinto Colette is ex-

pected to try a eireller stunt 
with other platter merchants. 
Gimmick Is aimed at giving 
dealers best wishes as well as 
creating good will that can 
pay off in increased yule sea-
son sales. 

The other generally works on a 
flat-rete rcrangtenent, perhaps eau 
or $100 for a drive of alserclled 
duratton on a platter. 
Another famous payola is an 

Oluo  panne,  who  gets  fancy 
prices, either from an Indic manu-
facturer, a distribber, or a Pubber, 
Ile is reputed to have got as high 
as &Mg for • tune. Philadelphia 
hat Several angle merchants who 
able  work  the  percentage  (it 
amounts tea royalty artengerneet) 
and flat rate gimmierc They have 
been kno ut te tell u mla uting 
Pebber rent "Sure well Pies 
50 bucks • week." A well-known 
Newark. N. J.. spinner has had a 
fat percentage arraircument with 
an important distribber. 
Then there's Ute up-State New 

York townie whose recent •nties 
•re chronicled In another story 
this Issue. 

DI U& Pays 
In the pop held the brunt of 

the payola la on the disk distr. ., 
not the parent record company. 
it o the distribber who shells out 
the percentage or the flat payment. 
However, at least one of the fairly 
large indies en-operate, with tome 
of his dieribbers in paying off the 
dujays on the flat deals. When an 
importent estribber tells thts par-
ticular home office Mat so and so 
is doing a good lob on such and 
such a record for $50 a week, the 
home office can often he pre-
vailed on to go for half. 
Pubbers  also  do considerable 

subsidizing.  Much of the money 
they used to set aside foc Live re-
motes now gas for the spinners. 
In addition to tee, they send gifts. 
cut jockey. in on tunes, and en-
tertain them on lavish New York 
Junkets—a tour de luxe of the big 
city, with rail fare, hotel room, 
eats, drinks, night clubs. etc., all 
taken rare of. 
The lim• ref diminishing returns 

it bee ping to set in in the pop 
field, The Hew England distrIbber 
for a large indie not long ago re-
fused to put a deejay on the she 
because the splatter was being paid 
by  five  other  companies.  The 
Jock immediately banned all that 
label's records. The company scat 
a trouble abater to the spinner 
to iron out the difficulties. The 

trouble shooter wound up recoin-
mending that the parent company 
undertake to help the distri Ute 
subsidiae the deejley. 
Another egregiou, form of pay-

ola is the percentage arrangement 
on one- Mghters and late concerts. 
Tor plugging a concert on their 
air, some  local  get 1 per cent 
of the grow. SCITIO of the pinned, 
have beets really feeling their cats 
in the concert field, and lately have 
instated on taking over the meter( 
promotion themselves. They have 
a along arguing point —the deelaY 
is an essential for a successful jazz 
concert. 

Odwe Forma 
Other forms of payola range thru 

th  merely shady socially accept-
able but dubiously ethical pose. 
tines. There has been an outbreak 
of disk mekeY. Wetting record 

(Continued en Le e 421 

CAPAC Board 
Elects French 
TOR ONTO.  Dec.  16. —Four 

French-speaking  representatives 
were elected to the hoard of the 
Composer; Authors and Publish-
ers  Association  of Canada 
(CAPAC1 Friday (If at a meeting 
at which SACE04. French perform-
ing right. society, renewed for one 
year with CAPAC 

Both the eirctiOn Of the four 
French-speaking reps and the re-
signing  were predicted  in The 
Billboard December B. 

four are Dr. Louvigny De 
M utignY of Ottawa, official trans-
lator for the Canadian Senate; 
Rosaire Archembault.  French-
Canadian music pubber; Dr. J. 
Eugene laPierre. composer and 
editor of the Montreal newspaper, 
La Cepo-sr. and Gerard De La 
Chapelle, SACIDM delegate at large, 

% en& Mendiers 
English-speaking members elec-

ted to the hoard are Sir Ernest 
ICortietua On twee us 

HOTSIE TOTSIE "ROOTIE-TOOTIE" 

Moppet TV Show Boosts 
Kidisk, 45 Player Sales 

NEW  YORK.  Dec.  18 —The 
Roodr-Tootle moppet video show 
eponrcred by Bruno-New York, 
local RCA Vtctor distribUter. it 
being  renewed  for  another  13 
weeks as a result of terrine bocal 
in kith* and 45 r. p. m. player 
W ee  The puppet show preemcd 
in the 11'20 ern. to noon time atol 
October 14 over WNBT. 
Disk dealers report heave pick-

ups in sales on the specific disks 
and players pitched o.. the show. 
Sunset Appliance Stores claims 
that sales of the Roy Re ef, Ee-
Oto elbun't Jumped 400 per milt 

immediately  after  one  Coolie pplluugg..   As a result of the 

sales and nod pull being reeked 
up, a strong poesibility exists that 
the package will go on the NBC-

Local 10 Five- Day Week 
Edict Upsets Chi Music Biz 
CHICAGO. Dec. I. —Chimes 

Federation of Musician. Leal 10. 
met with stiff resistance ia ils 
attempt to affect a tiye-day souk 
among the reemben of the Chi-
cago Cafe Owners'  /m ullahs* 
bare Friday (IN.  Mallon T. Ray-
nor, cafe ape' legal carestL load 
The Billboard Mal Ilse cale Men-
a. met Friday and determined 
that ea individual cales would 
come to any • ,..• m eat with the 
ATM here until • scale has been 
set slier mutual egreemenza by 
both O PP.  - 
Raynor said that he would de-

mand • p ertiabotte » Woe will. 
U. AIN hero  The See-day 
week was announced be Uriej 
A nd member. and no 
music  have yet hoe. = 11T 

notifiod.  Raynor oleme that his 
colt group employs about 1.000 
Inueicia m in the Chicago area. 
Net continent could be obtained 
freoz union headque eeeee be » to-
day. 

CHICAGO, Dec  16. —toeal 10. 
American Federation of Musicient 
(A M), throw a bombshell into 
the music bushiest here Monday 
(II) when the murackers' em u 
notified all members of Rs pro-
jected five-day work week, ef-
fective Decemter 24. Wires were 
sent to ATM-ites, but as yet, no 
official notification has been sent 
to operators. The ave-day week, 
as proposed for Chicago, 13 defi-
nitely causing speculation, for it 
was approximately 12 yeere ago 

that the she-day work week was 
Initiated locally and from here it 
gradually Reread national', 
An executive of the union here 

told The Billboard that the 6/row-
ing Wale salmi have been enacted: 
Clam A spots. boiluding major 
hotels and major nderies. IS per 
heur hiked to $3.80; Claim B pots, 
including smaller cafes and some 
lounges, $2.50 hiked to el; Chas C 
spots, including most 10Ungell. $2 
to $3.40. Ina  t e abo ve spots, 
musician may work no more than 
ace dayi 

Ballroom  Pale Biked 
The ballroom srcie, as previous-

ly reported (Ti,. Billboard, De-
cember 9), is being hiked from 
$16 to $111 for the three-hour per-

(Counnued on pi p JD 

TV ntlwork.  The ' p 
agers, Teto Enterprise,, also are 
»ding deals to license th• manu-
facturer of toys and other mer-
chandise using the puppet charac-
ter. 

Spotted Sheet 
On Christ/11es Day, Bruno wall 

expand the kid show tot a half - 
hour for a one-shot Yule party for 
local kids,  A similar one-shot 
was staged for a full three hours 
Thanksgiving Day.  The power of 
suggesti on inherent in the package 
also ha3 created a problem for 
show's producer, Steve Carlin, who 
alto runs RCA Victor's kidisk a. 
and r. department. Since the in-
troduction of Roche% "enajie ka-
footle," moppets have taken to call-
ing the puppet Rectie-Krizootir. 
As • remit, the name of both the 
POPP« arid the program will be 
changed beginning with the De-
cember 26 telecast. 
The mall l s drawn via a three-

way plush made to keel kids. They 
¡Continued ors awn 42! 

Williams Gets 
New RCA Post 
NEW YORK. Dec. 11. —Jack M. 

Williams, for the past year special 
assistant to the director of public 
readout of RCA Victor. has been 
•PPointed advertising and sales 
promotion manager of the RCA 
Victor home instrument division. 
according to Allan B. 74111s, genercl 
sales manager of the department. 
Williams alla the vacancy created 
by  the recent  appointment  of 
James M. Toney az director of 
public relations 
Williams has been with RCA 

Victor U we 1•26 and has held 
poets in the record, borne instru-
ment  Sod  distribution  depart-
ments. 
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Local 10 Five-Day 
Week Edict Upsets 
Chicago Music Biz 
,Scales Hiked by AFM; Operators 
Making Plans To Offset Increase 

• Continued from pope 
MP. However, te ponies do not 
coide tinder the five-day week noie. 
Only obe ballroom is operating 
more than five days, that one being 
the Aragon, currently 'running six 
Manta  . 
There will be ne change in the 

legit house scale, with neisickers 
working seven days at the old 
Merle. However. in the ease of 
vaudra and burlesque houses, ork-
glen. previmuly got one week off 
for each five weeks worked. Now 
under the new hike, theater looters 
will receeve two weeks paid va-
cation for each he wee*, worked. 
A check of major music buyers 

revealed that the boys who Ink 
the musicians' checks feel Mat the 
grate raise eeme et a most inop-
portune  time.  Music  buyer. 
checked said they felt that in order 
to meet the increased salary male. 
which represents about a 20 per 
cent hike, they would concentrate 
on trying to play orks and units 
made up of Local 10 mustekers 
Utilizing  locally  manned  one 
would mean that the band buyer 
could slice off the 10 per cent 
traveling tnx. which would cut the 
mush budget for thern 

Illeclibeerk 'Hinted 
Don Roth, op of the neckhowk 

Linp bistro, said that the scale 
hike forces him to continue hie 
policy of utilizing nine-olece loca? 
bands, which he started when he 
brought in the Roa mer Twenties 
miniature legit musical. He said 
he den not contemplate a return 
to traveling saint-name or name 
ono when he does return to 
straight band pollee. 
William Karns owner of the 

Aragon and Trianon «Hewn's, 
said that his midweek business has 
dropped off to such a degree that. 

MUSIC QUIZ 

Students 
Get Tunes 
With Exams 

NILW BRITAIN. ChM., Dee. IS 
— nude to relieve brain drain 
during examinations will be tried 
at Connecticut Teachers College 
here. The tunes, both live and re-
corded, will be heard in the audi-
torium this e mir« Friday by stu-
dents who like a bit of harmony 
with their celebrations, Dr. Inel 
Wfilholt, chairman of the ge nie 
department, stated. 
"Students who see n modern In-
novation. in the gnu «mi nes of 
writing examination «pees m e 
retreat to the shadowy reeled « 
and silence of the college library, 
where neither Brehm. nor Spike 
Jones may intrude. 
If the auditorium experiment is 

• mere.,, the probed will be con-
tinued thruout the examination 
period, which ends the following 
Wednesday. 

Sacred 8/ Lee 
Reach Terms 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec.  16. —Suit 

against Sacred Records by the 
Jantes G. Loe Record Processing 
Company, (The Billboard Decem-
ber le) was dismissed tait week 
when the teligletig diskery and 
Lae came to ternis. Sacred paid 
Lee two-thirds of the $2,0382.7 
suit, approximately 81,400, filed 
lad week for services rendered 
and materials furnished.  Prior to 
the serving of the suit, the court 
attached almost 20,000 of Sacred's 
platters, only to learn that the 
majority of the disks wen mi 
consignment  from  the Triangle 
Grain Company.  Ber ner of Use 
nnalginnent, the court had  to 
enema the peening. 
Earlier this week, attorney for 

Ralph's  Record  Manufacturing 
Company told The Billboard that 
his die « nu  reinstating  two 
previous claims and would file a 
writ of attachment in the Superior 
Court of Compton, 

emended with the AFM pay hike, 
It meens that probably the Tria-
non,  which  now  operates  five 
nights, maY cut off an additional 
night and the Aragon may drop 
*Jive days. He has not deenitely 
decided on this course of action 
The BiLartinustre,,Southweld Su-

burban dau nt>, wile cut frorn 
seven to six des of operation be-
cause de the AFM: Wks Teny De 
Smelt op. said Ile also intends 
to try te cut dean one or two 
eld.rion from the IS-m en bands 
which he' hati been siding. 

Lend Deal 
Acreer of the Edgewater Beach 

Hotel said that the live-day week 
his .crewed up • peedine contract 

Xavier Culot, who was slated 
to eon* into the Marine Dining 
Room for four week, Deeernber 
24. Because Cu nt's contract called 
for a six-day week, the matter 
may be brought to the union's 
attention, or, it no change cm be 
obtained, a n ow Wary figure may 
have to be worked out, for the 
room must open« six nights to 
nay the Latin °e nters' salaries 
The Edgewater Beach intends to 
cut ork personnel frorn an avenge 
of le, now used. 10 13 and li-
nen news. The spot . ..MY 

(Continued on voue ell 

Goodman Will 
Re-Enter Pop 
Field in '51 
NE W YORK, Dec. 18. —Benny 

Goodman flew back to the Coast 
this week to Join his family for 
Christmas and will return to activ-
ity  the pop tield after the first 
of the year. 
Goodman will probably go to 

work with a sextet, the there has 
bent some talk that he would re-
organize a hill-dud dance oils 
built nong the taon, of his bend of 
the late Ers Latter idea has been 
forwarded primarily because of 
the merem of the Columbia LP 
package of his 1938 bend's Car-
negie Hall concert «skin « 

B. (i's agency, Associated Book-
ing Corporetion. will submit Good-
man for January dates beginning 
next week. 

AFM's Weber 
Dies at 85 
NEW YORK, Dec. It —Jos eph 

N. Weber, launder of the Americas 
Federation ce Musicians (AF.1dI 
and for 40 years its pe ndent, died 
Tuesday (IS) of a bead attack at 
his some in Beverly Ellis Calif. 
Ile was ea. 
Weber,* clarinetist of symphony 

stature, retired from active parti-
cipation in the AFM June 10. 1940, 
and wu succeeded as president by 
James C. Petrillo, 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 10. —A mer-
ican  Federation  of  bl niciarm. 
(Aril) Prse Jame, C. Petnilo 
and • nestingent of AFM interna-
tional executive board and na-
tional directors flew here this week 
to pay final tribute to Jogeph N. 
Weber, one of the founder, of the 
A nt *rho tea buried yeeterder 
(IS). Officials who served as hon-
orary pallbearers were Petrillo: 
C. L Begley, 'nun; Leo Clues-
menn, secretary: Harry Sin n,, 
treasurer, end board of director 
members Herman Kenn. J. W. 
Parks,  George  Clancy.  Stanley 
Ballard and Walter Murdoch. 
Weber, who was born in Tenses-

ear, Hungary, In 1883, became the 
m usicians' union prery sn 19 «, 
fen years after it was organized. 
He relinquished his post to Pettit& 
in 1940. at which time be became 
honorary prein and general ad-
visor to the federation.  Weber 
also aided in the organi ntion ef 
the Denver local in 1890. He was 
active in the AFM predecessor, the 
Nino n'  I• nue  of  Sfusicians 
(ULM). 
On  retiring  10  years  ago. 

Webers $20,000-a-year salary was 

BLINDED VETS 
FRONT BANDS 

WASHINGTON. Dec. it. — 
The Veterans Adminietrati n 
(VA) reported this week that 
17 blinded World War II vet-
erans have found careers in 
professional music. Four have 
beco me orchestra  leaders, 
while the others are instru-
mentalists and von «. 
The VA's runt was based 

on • survey of 4.094 veterans 
who lost their sight bemuse 
of eervice-conneeted reasons. 
The Survey showed that most 
of the veterana have entered 
fields which bring them in 
contact with the sighted world. 
Few have gone into special-
ized occupations for the blind. 

HELP YOURSELF 

Store Offers 
Self-Service 
Record Shop 

WASINNOTON, Dec.  It —The' 
phono records  department  at 
Hecht & Company here is being 
completely modernised into a self-
» nice set-up. Customers will en-
ter thru turnstiles in the style of 
• supermarket  Patrons will be 
able to pick out their own wares 
end play them on turntables which 
will be etragetically located tarta-
out *e department. 
Dien  will  be  displayed  en 

«tine in «pandit classifications. 
according te price eud speed. with 
reassign«  separated,  of  course, 
from peps Work on the moderni-
sation began this week and is ex-
pected to be completed next week-
end.  Phyllis Sm u, chief record 
buyer, is keeping the deportment 
le funmeele operetien during the 
tesProvenent. and business vol. 
tune Isaa emitintsed to hit a high 
Pace despite the work crews and 
the moving of fixtures. 
A sales force sill be inIntained 

in the new eel-up. Clerks will be 
on hand for any patrons desiring 
help ordsnr guidance in choosing ree 

Mercury Cuts 
Blues Disks 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 10.— Mer-

miry', plans to hypo its rhythm 
end blues field got under way 
Monday (II) when Austin McCoy 
directed his first wax date shire 
he took over as r. and b. topper. 
The ex-Modern Reco rda ra nt-
repertoire rep cut four sides with 
Allen Cre me, first in a series of 
six blues artiste to record with 
Mere.  Sides cut mese Onre There 
Lined e Fool, No Crying River, 

Truer Lone An on, Else and 
/ hat New Reehfed. A five-piece 
combo backed Greene. 
McCoy  intends  to  strengthen 

Mere's blue, geld by releasing de 
new art «. by January 1. How-
ever, he declined to divulge Mc, 
« nee. He we. signed last week 
(The Billboard, December 14) by 
drakes-Ye Veepee. Art Talmadge. 
end a. and r. topper Harry Geller. 

Col. Reissues 
50 Jazz, Blues 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  IS —Co-

lumbia Records haa embarked on 
a rein « program of Jan and 
rhynni and blues platters.  Some 
Se platters are planned.  Selec-
tions will comprise the diskery's 
best-selling blues and jump items 
over recent years fi original 
pairing, will be disregarded; new 
couplings will be on the bads 
of recognized sellers nett-to-ba n. 
The find release, shipping next 

week, includes four sides by Billie 
Holiday, two by Count Bade, two 
by Jimmy !Am nion, two by Cab 
Calloway  and  two  by  Johnny 
Hodges—six records in all.  The 
program was instituted at the re-
'Mee of a Chicago dealer with 
a heavy rhythm and blues inns 

continued as a pension.  He was 
tnen  au  automobile  and  was 
cano ed • de ntate of the A AA to 
all American Federation of Labor 
(A11.1 conventions. 
Masonic rites were held at the 

AFM Vine Street Ul m with Bag-
ley «Relating. Burial was m For-
est  Lawn  Cemetery.  Glendale. 
Calif. 
Survieml by his widow, Ginelle 

GOV'T CONFUSED 
BY IGOE RULING 
Copyright Office May Ask Congress 
Clarification on Protection Vio Wax 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 111 —The 
Copyright Office may ask 

Congress to clear pp the di« copy-
right muddle needed by the Igoe 
derision, h was learned this week. 
The office has about decided that 
it lane statutory authority to ac-
cept  recordings  for  copyright 
despite  the  ruling by  Chicago 
District Judge niched Igoe that 
the rel..« of a uncopyrighted tune 
on win ton« st into the public 
domain. 
Following the Igoe decision last 

summer  several  attempts were 
made to deposit disks with the 
Copyright Office, but the agency 
has decided to turn them down, at 
least for the time being. 
In the Opiftlitel of .agency legalista 

the only way the office could ac-
cept disks would be to make an 
arbitrary ruling that recordings 
fall under the term "musical com-
positioǹ  used h. the Copyright 
Act. They inns however, that 
while  stretching  the  definition 
would  protect  future  disks,  It 
could have the effect of putting 
every record issued in the past in 
the public domain. 
In  Mat event, the Copyright 

Office would be in the u ntiefi of 
making • general rule out of what 
is now considered only a lower 
court  opinion,  not  necessarily 
binding en any  parties except 
those involved in the Chicago rase 
(Miracle Records and Shapiro-
& Dunn), 

the agency druides to go to 
Congrese on the 'natter, it le ex-
pected to recommend that mine 
ant of provision be made to pro-
test die« already released. This 
«right be accompli eed by a ileum 
granting automatic copyright to 
ell peel disks while nquirins that 
all future ones be registered ta 
meure protection. 
Many Westin/1On copyright ex-

peels both in and out of genet.-
ment feel that the disk situation 
is jUd One «Ur* rentes why the 
House Judiciary Committee Mould 
get started on its lo ng- delayed 
overhaul of the Copyright Act of 
1901I. 

Indie Diskers 
Skip Distribs 
NEW YORK. Dec. 111.—Dieribu-

lion difficult,ea encountered by in-
dia disk manufacturen is causing 
«serai firms to sell directly to re-
nder., be-Peseing  distributor 
channels.  At least three inches in 
the East are making direct mail 
pilchas to retail stares offering 
pop m ortis et distributor prices 
Others are reported reedy to make 
the urn. nene. 
Anordi n to one dither, the dis-

tribution problem started to be-
come • tough as, when di n ma-
yors es fletes and Capitol changed 
over in some areas from factory-
owned branches to independent 
distrlbs.  Well-established Indies 
started to lose distributors front 
that  point  on.  The  situation 
worsened when the advent of 45 
and 33 speedo tied lip  dietrib 
money to such an extent that the 
smaller labels were either dumped 
or pueed anide in distrib nies, 
promotion  anii  payment  plans. 
Indic clinkers report it is now 

virtually impossible to set linee 
with  financially  sound  distrib 
firms in most key territories. The 
only out, they darns is to operate 
direct-to-dealer. shipping Men on  a 
' c. o. d. bash te all but the bio me 
, retail outlets 

ASCAP Pushes Per-Program 
Deal; TV Industry Is Wary 
• Omani.' Irons Pape 10 

A  resum e«,  of  needietions, 
either by the TV committee or in-
dividual stations is definitely Pea-
s . 
'The TV committee, it was learn-

ed, would remain in existence and 
continue to function.  One of the 
TV brut, « Mussing the matte,. 
pointed out that, despite the ap-
parent lalltarl of negiatiatureS to 
eats  ASCAP  may  conceivably 
come up with e satisfactory li-
cense, the adoption of whi n the 
to nti ne could recommend. Sta-
tions et ca me, are not bound by 
the «continues decisions. 

Commimee'e View 
The TV committee, Friday eve-

ning (15), gave (Me nders its view 
of the situation.  In a letter signed 
by Dwight W. Martin, committee 
chairman, stators were told in 
part:  Do not be alarmed by 
It DIte ASCAP etatement) or by 
anything you may reed in the 
press. As the last extension of the 
interim licenses . . . was to De-
cember 13, 1950, it was necessary 
for ASCAP to give you • further 
extension at thia lime.  Instead of 
giving you the « Wonsa n teen-
Mon to a fixed date, ASCAP has 
extended the interim Ueense to a 
date 30 days after the receipt by 
sou of • per-program form of li-
cense... Allis turn of events grew 
out of meeting, of en committee 
with an ASCAP committee on De-
cember 12 and 13 which we M el 
«phut briefly here. 
..Orr  December  II we again 

urged ASCAP to negoesen with 
ta, a fiat percentage royal« rate en 
PrOgrams,  including  end  an-
nouncements  containing  ASCAP 
music, without any charge on spot 
announcements or other types of 
programs containing no ASCAP 
music, inasmuch as the govern-
meet's consent decree .  Mated 
that no royalty need be paid on 
progra ms  which  centanted Lao 
ASCAP music. ASCAP flatly re-
fund this requeet and dated that 
it would not negotiate a flat rate 
with our committee but would in-
stead announce • rate .  end 
that it would discuss with our 
eornmitne only • formula whiela 
would include charges on adjacent 
spot announcement.. 
-Faced with Utis farm slalo med 

of position, we could do no more 
than continue our meetings thrtl 

I December 14 with a drecuseion of 
«ta n of • compromise which 
the industry committee might be 
in • smitten to submit to the In-
dustry for approval with retool,. 
inondation. of acceptance.  After 
canvassing our committee yester-
day morning, we informed ASCAP 
that our committee could not pos-
sibly recommend the terms which 
had been « munch unless ASCAP 
would concede certain points. . 

say that there was no bitterness 
la mar dim:unions, and that there 
has bets no bieskdown in Um ne-
gotiations, at least insofar as our 
unwary committee is concerned. 
We  «all  tontinoe te function 
whenever the occasion pr.ente it-
self." 

Chi («deb 
Martin's letter then  informed 
teleenten o! the Januery 19 

meeting. at the Hotel Steve « in 
Chicago. of Use newly proposed 
stannous:ma television board of di-
recto. of NAB.  Sixty stations 
have agreed to attend. "We there-
fore propose to bold • meeting at 
the same plan during the evening 
of January la,. wrote Martin, he 
*ac ne fully di pin«s of this 
matter, and we sussed that you 
try to make yoss plans accord-
ingly.  By that time you will 
doubtless  ha ve received  and 
studied ASCAP's form  of per-
program keen», and the dim-m-
elon, should assist each person in 
deciding  whether  to  •c c•pt 
ASCAP's unilateral per-prograrn 
terms or resume negotiations, or 
sign a blanket the me, or take the 
matter to the courts In the mean-
time, we urge you to keep an open 
mind on the problem.  We expect 
to be writing you further prior to 
January 18 as developments oc-
cur.. 
The friction over the charge at 

net announcements has been re-
ported before.  Both ASCAP and 
TV execs were loathe to comment 
on other points of issue.  It was 
dated that the telemeters offered 
ASCAP a basic nie of 8 per rent 
o/ the applicable income front the 
sale of time, with njacent spots 

to be paid for at one-half the 
general rate.  This 'tao denied by 
music Men. 
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111-Phono Merchandising 
NEW YORK. Dec. 16. — Just 

what effect the national emer-
gency proclamation will have on 
the TV-radio-phono industry Is 
the subject of more talk than ac-
tion.  While this is no surprise. it 
is pertinent to point out that key 
dealers contacted by The Billboard 
were not decided on whether to 
increase buying programs or cut 
beck.  Merit were willing to wait 
for manufacturers and distributors 
to take the first step.. 
If distri to cut all deals similar 

to those listed in The Billboard last 
week, then dealers will probably 
increase their buying.  lf, how-

ever. the dating plans and other 
sales stimulants remain in effect. 
then they will have the revere 
efirtt  Iron,  what  the  distribe 
planned.  In general, dealer, ex-
pect • consumer buying wave for 
the next week or two. 
How  severe  production  cut-

bade WIll be lo not Immediately 
clear, but the President told the 
nation in his radio-TV address that 
production  of electronic equip-
lisent for military use would be 
more than quadrupled. AddItletial 
taxes and credit restrictions are 
expected in the near future. Price 
controls  en  radio-TV-appliance 
products are also very probable in 
the light of the Truman talk to 
the nation. 
if production t,, stringently re-

duced, dealers expect to increase 
their aerViChig staffa and concert-
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  on keeping preent TV see 
an working order. Other dealers re-
port that sueh items as phonograph 
records.  accessories.  and  even 
furniture will be counted on to 
make up some of the difference in 
gross sales.  Many retailers are 
still unworried.  Stevens, one of 
New York's top appliance outfits, 
this week opened a new store re-
ported to home cost M OW. 
It is no secret that the big 

manufacturing problem is obtain-
ing parts for TV. radio and phono-
graphs.  While basic sources for 
parts using such critical Items as 
topper, steel, aluminum and co-
balt are cutting down or allocating 
shipments, manufacturers disclose 
that black and gray market oper-

ador, are offering tubes ettistors, 
magnete and other items at stiff 
prices.  Heavy  quantities  of 
speaker magnets are available in 
the Ern at three times the price 
charged by the original manufac-
turer. 

Trade Nome end Nam« 
The January Furniture Market 

in Chines will me acne TV firm. 
adding • few models to their cur-
rent lines. Trade expectations are 
that new vets will be higher pri ed 
than current models  Manufac-
turers,  in the meantime,  deny 
trade reports that they will up 
price, on current lines  Phileo, 
Air King. Olympic, Hallirrafters 
and Admiral will show either com-
plete lines or additions to current 
lines. . . Meek this week raised 
prices by 10 Per cent. .  IL K. 
hicCullouris was promoted to man-
ager of radio-TV sales for Crosier. 
. Hallicrafters promoted Rollie 

J. Sherwood to Nee-preddent in 
charge of sales.... 0. 0. Schreiber, 
Philto's assistant secretary, sae 
named assistant to President Wil-
lia m  Balderston.  Starrett 
named Herb rienks as general 
sales  manager. . . . Capehart 
named the RI-State Distributing 
Company, Des Moines.... Hudson 
Radio O Television Company, New 
York. issued a new catalog of high 
fidelity sound equipment. . . . 
Transvision, direct - to - consumer 
TV outfit, unveiled six new video 
seta in 17-inch and le-inch picture 
sins. . . . J. P. Boksenbom was 
elected vice-president of the RCA 
Service Company consumer di-
vision. 

Bridgep't Col., Dec. 
Plant Workers in 
Protest Walkouts 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Dec. 14. 

—Both  Columbia  Record.  and 
Decor  Records staged walkouts 
here last week, that in the Colum-
bia plant Including 600 day and 200 
night employee, who remained out 
26 hours, while the walkout al the 
neceo plant included 550 workers 
who remained out  day. 
Both unions which ate divisions 

of the United Electrical Worker., 
asserted that this was a probed 
demonstration to press their wage 
demands, which or far have been 
ignored by company officials. Both 
unions are seeking a general wage 
Increase of from 10 to 15 cents an 
hour becaum they anticipate a 
government  'Irene" on wages. 
Company-union contracts do not 
expire in either plant until next 
year. 
Walkout» in both plants were 

timed to take place on the Rost day 
of  the  new  10-hour  schedules 
which were put into effect to meet 
Christmas season demands for rush 
orders. Workers are paid overtime 
rates after eight hours. 

Kirby Revival 
Set for Bash 
NEW  YORK,  Doc.  14. —The 

American  kick-off  of  the  re-
assembled John Kirby band la set 
for a Carnegie Hall concert De-
cember 52.  With Sid Catlett Orà 
drums in place of O'Neill Spencer. 
the Kirby combo will feature the 
same crew who played with the 
group a decade ago. Chant, Shav-
en, trumpet; Buster Bailey. clari-
net; Billy Kyle,  piano; Russell 
Procope, alto; Kirby, bass, and 
Catlett will make up the all-ster 
sextet.  The group is now playing 
in Canada. 
The rest of the cast at the 

Carnegie Hall date includes the 
Orioles, Juanita Hall and a Wilbur 
de Paris Dixieland Combo. WNE W 
deejay Art Ford wall erns« the 
affair, which is sledded to be 
picked up by the Armed Forces 
Radio Network. 

Full Facts 
Spelled Out 
On Lawsuit 
NE W YORK, Per. 16 —It has 

been brought to the attention of 
The Bitiboard that some relevant 
facts were omitted in a story in the 
issue of December 9 about two 

law mits brought by one Frank 
Pallina against the Sam Fox Pub-
lishing Company. 
Fannie. a co-plaintiff with one 

Stanley Warner, according to Fox's 
attorney. S. Jack London. had bees, 
recommended a $40.000 award by 
a special master for certain per-
fo ment, and synchronization rev-
enues accruing from • catalog be 
turned over to Fos.  According to 
London, the following sequence of 
events ensued:  The amount was 

trimmed to $8,000 in Federal Dis-
trict Court.  It was Pallets who 
then appealed, with the Circuit 
Cettrt upholding the District rul-
ing. lie 18.000 min was then fur-
ther reduced by $4.000 in connec-
tion with • prornbcore note owed 
by Panne to the pubbery. 
In a second action, Pallm• war 

awarded an additional $2200. plus 
severer hundred dollars in interest. 
The artier Involved only a differ-
ence of opinion with respect to in-
terest and did not involve legal 
action to enforce payment of roy-
Nile; whites according to London, 
hie client had been willing to pay 
without the intense 
Plaintiffs were represented by 

Zest, gi Marcus. 

Kaye Signs 
GAC Termer 
For All Fields 
NEW YORK. Dec. IX _same, 

Kaye this week signed a freeh 
term management contract with 
the General Artists Corporation 
(GAC).  For the past six months 
(SAC haa been booking Kaye with-
out a pact, and the orkster as-
signed his radio and vide, rights 
to the Freak Cooper office.  In 
the interim period. Kaye also was 
submitted by and accepted da ta 
from  other  agencies,  with  the 
Willard Alexander sale of Kaye 
Into the Waldorf Astorla's roof 
he most important of them. 
Keyes new GAC pact is for all 

show business fields.  The office 
will assume the orkster for radio, 
TV and movies m well as one-
nighter, theater and location book-
ing. 

Coral Expands 
Artists Roster 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Coral 

Records this week expanded its 
artiste roster with the inking of 
Lyn Murray and Nick Perito to 
recording papers  Murray. veteran 
meth, ork and choral conductor, 
will record big choral-ork pro-
duction pieces for the label. 
Perito, who has been a popular 

musician on the recording studio 
rounds, is an acconionist and will 
initially slice an album of solos. 
Perito at one time fronted the re-
lief quartet in the Century Room 
of the Hotel Commodore. 

Set Promotion 
For Kid Disks 
NEW YORK, Dec.  le 

•  Record Guild (CRC) this 
week  announced  a change  in 
policy which will aee the kldiskery 
signing r•dio-TV-61ns names to 
record new moppet material. 

Firm also acquired recording 
rights to story material in the 
Lucy Sprague Mitchell series of 
ehildren's hooka issued under the 
litre end  Note  Imprint  Im-
mediately after the first of the 
year SRG will hype its ad and 
merchandising program by placing 
an additional 1.000 record racks 
in disk shoe. upping it, co-op and 
national media ad  budget  and 
sending Sales Manager Iry Katz 
on a coast-to-coast tour. 
National Record Affiliates. sub-

aidiary mles agency of CRC, which 
is distributing Rachrn minoff Soci-
ety,  Reb, Ens. Polymusic  and 
Golden Age labels. bee set 21 
local distrib outlets for the LP 
lines. 

On the Stand 
Jimmy Dorsey 

(Reviewed at Cafe Rouge, Mang 
Stoller. New, York, November 21.) 

Record, Colombe. Recent  loge 
pla nate, Paramount Theater, New 
York.  iiiisinue menaeement  laner 
Tnernaine Socked by General Arhus 
Conoration. Future beams, Pm., 
Dorsey and his mit; the Do...re 
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Yin. DI. Murphy. Riley Marla T . 
b5555 Pm. dehan 0kb 14.11erose. 
Mehl  le a. Dun Clifford. Nino P511511. 
art, Leo.. Phil Cade ., Minn Ladner° 
Melee. Cart ant, dru m. »es carter 
Imes ala ew e. mu  mean. sec» 
Na m, ru omen.. ussnor, nee.. 
°meas. am nu. *rivet mg leader: 
nee. OM ,   

DIN. alma.. Medved 
A heed-and-true vetemn of the 

dance business Jimmy Direr is 
one of the few experienced ork-
Nees who has managed to find • 
new Del OC Which to hang s re-
nali ntion of his box offlee po-
tential. Hl. peg was the Dixie-
land revival, which largely was 
credited to Dorsey as an aftermath 
of hi, Columbia album. Dixie With 
Dorsett. as well as his single disk-
ing, of Johnson Ref and Charlie, 
Me Boit. 
Dorsey. a master of tempi. is 

fronting one of his smoothest unite. 
His library, skillfully tailored by 
Howard Giebling, Is top heavy 
with standards, the majority fa-
miliar and all top drawer musical 
pieces.  A spicing of current pops, 
particularly hits, would enhance 
the programming considerably,  A 
tongue-in-check wit, Do r et y 
preentatIon  is not  »altheat  its 
lighter momenta.  Hit variations 
on Condoler.. Irene make excel-
lent change of pace as well al a 
touch of vital showmanship. 
The Dorsey vocal department 

doesn't boast the near legendary 
Eberle-O'Connell powerhouse but 
nevertheless is filled handsomely 
by Kenny Martin and Pat O'Connor'. 
Martin in a ban, wall a personable 
manner and a strong, sound set of 
Npes.  The thrush, a et et re-
placement for Claire Hogan. I. not 
terribly long on voice but le a 
saleslady with a shovionanly flare. 
The Dorsey name still stands as 

• bulwark of band business and 
in itself remains a plus marquee 
factor. Of enure, there ean be no 
guarantees in this unmeant period 
of the business, but of this there 
can be assurance —J. D. Is bound 
to satisfy the customers that show 
up simply from force of habit. 

Hal W arman. 

Jerry Gray 
(Reviewed  at  Fre e  Delfey0r 
afeadombrook, Cedar Grove, N. J . 
November 15.) 

Records,  Dees;  recent  engage-
ment.  Palladium  Ballroom.  Holly. 
w ; cernonerc1.1  radio, GU"  15 
Sosa, M onday ion. Fnday nia el 
Perlonal manager. Gd Roder b.g 
by Music Corporation of M crae; 
feature  billings.  Tornmy  Traynor. 
yanks,: Murray IseeFachern. ...-
bone; Ted Nash,  weer ma; Puy 
Cantle, trumpet; Abel Stoller. da ms. 
.rnueeet,e• ¡dis gm. eeeect O m. 

81,1,151 thonlan erne Caddell. 1,0111110•••: 
Mane ....ere. Jimmy Page,. /eta 

dnete amen. 'seem /Mbar 
lInneurni 'Pre! Nash, Jamie Rue., iblae 
•  John 1..115 Rhythm Alvin Neer. 
drnrna, Jimmy Roe", Meer Jae Mae-
dromen. Ions, Ai Ifen..neliaea. renal. Ac-
cordion:  Tony  Gray  Veuld  TM , 
Trarnon Ten? GM, LIP•dér •nel serener , 
.3ndy 

Tor deer masker velues and ex-
acting, exciting execution there's 
hardly a band in the business that 
can put a candle to Jerry Gray's 
organization. It's made up of crack 
Coast musicians and Is under the 
guidance of one of the most root-
petent and imaginative terengers. 
However potent the musical as-
sets of this band, the crew, never-
theless is short of being a fini sh ed 
product. Consequently, the band's 
return lo the Coast following this 
engagement was Indeed wise, In 
that it is allowing for improvement 
and amendments before Gray actu-
ally gels out to tackle the current 
creme-country band route. 

Su mer Heopffie 
Gray's band is due for a lavish 

build-up during the coming sum-
mer after it concludes the year's 
schedule for the Club IS radio 
Mow.  The  promotion,  being 
drawn at this point tO include 
hoop-la ye his Deere records as 
well as titra a boost in association 
with  radio sponsor,  Campbell's 
Soups, should be completely war-
ranted by summer.  By then Gray 
should have built • full library and 
developed a flare for more astute 
showmanship than he was able to 

demonstrate during this engage-
ment. 
At this paint Gray Is being con-

sidered, along with Ralph Flana-
gan. Ray Anthony and Tex Beneke, 
as a contender in the sweepstakes 
to capitalize on the late Glenn 
Miller%  band  style.  Certainly 
Gray, who was most cionly imm-
olated with Miller in his heyday. 
has come up with the band which 
has • musical integrity and dis-
tInetive character which no other 
nao-Miller unit has managed to 
achieve.  But with both Flanagan 
and Anthony rolling in high, it 
will take • great machine to com-
pete.  Anything less could deter 
Gray's bid.  Done up properly, 
Grey, with an abundance of band 
training, song knowledge and per-
suasive arranging style, must move 
to the forefront if what he offered 
at the Meadowbree will serve as 
a foundation for his band. 

n ee Fuentials 
Gray's basic requirements boll 

down to three essentials' 
1. His library should carry a 

larger share of pops and medleys, 
with the latter a particularly Im-
portant need for the current dance 

2. To add the heeded showman-
ship, Gray's easiest out would be 
to expand his vocal department to 
include • live-wire thrush and a 
vibrant vocal group. These, in ad-
dition to current warbler Tommy 
Traynor, should help keep things 
attractive both aurally and visually 
on the bandstand. Traynor. Inel-
clonally, is a molt impressive bal-
ladeer. 
Z. Gray has the benefit of a 

perinenent ape of a mast-to-court 
radio abus, the Club 15 airer. But, 
from now until the time when he 
makes an earnest bid. Gray will 
require concentrated inslitutional 
promotion via the air leg and with 
the aid of his Decca record,. 

Hal Weber... 
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Chucho Waxes 
Chucho Martinez. Latin warbler 

who has been etching for RCA 
Victor's export disking., will cut 
four sides here for the domestic 
market the (list week in January. 
Two of the tunes (all four are pub-
lished in Southern Music) will 
have English lyrics: ork will be 
batoned by Alfredo Anionlad 

Names for Hawthorne 
Night Club op Eddie Denim 

and John Capita have leased the 
Hawthorne  (Calif.)  Club  and 
Ballroom for a year and will pres-
ent Ina Ray Hutton and her ork 
December 27-31. Fein orkster goes 
in et 22,000 plus 50 per cent of 
the gate.  This is Deture% Ant 
bedroom venture and he departs 
from usual Hawthorne policy of 
using house bands.  Tentatively 
set to follow Miss Hutton is 
Harry James. 

"To Daddy" 
Rainbow Recorda has recoupled 

the two Dick Todd best-sellera, 
"Daddy's Little Boy" and "Dad-
dy's Little Girl," and is packaging 
each in a two-color gift envelope. 
Price of the package will be  L 
Backing the Todd aides will 
tap-dance instrumentals featuring 
Eddie (Piano) Miller and rhythm 
accompaniment. 
Design of envelopes permits • 

child to sign • "To daddy from—." 

Tempo Adds Distribs 
Tempo Records has added dis-

tributors in Hong Kong and Guam, 
making total of eight foreign out-
lets for Irving F o ge Ts label. 
Colonial Trading Company was 
inked in Hong Kong and Trade 
Winds Music in Guam. Diskery 
also has similar deals pending in 
Fra nee and Germany.  Other 
countries where Tempo distrib-
utes are England, Canada, Mee-
k°, Italy, Switzerland and Bel-
gium. Majority of disks going to 
the P.A. distributors are 18s, 
with a tor) 45 and 33 Ws. 

London Adds Distribs 
Four  new  distributors  were 

added last week by London Rec-
ords as the clakery continued to 
expand its sales operation. Lie-
berman Music Company, Min-
neapolis;  Gramophone  Enter-
prises. New Orleans; D. & E. Din-

Music As Written 
tributing Company. Des Moines, 
and  Music  Service  Company, 
Great Falls, Mont.,  were •P-
pointed by London sales and a. 
and r. exec Joe Define). 

Classic D. J. 
The Oxford University Press 

will sponsor classic platter pro-
grams over New York FM station 
WABF, beginning January 3. The 
series, whirl) will feature works 
of modern American end English 
composers, marks the first time 
the Oxford outfit has purchased 
radio time in the U. S. 

Garner Set for P. A's 
Jazz pianist Erroll Garner has 

been booked for • string of radio 
and TV appearances after closing 
at the Birdland Broadway jur 
spot. Columbia Records' artist it 
set for appearances on the Ed 
Sullivan "Toast of the Town," 
"5ongs for Sale" Frank Sinatra 
and ANTA TV shows, and a re-
peat on the "Piano Playhouse" 
radio program. 

New York: 
Xavier  Cupid  and  his  ork 

grossed 220.000 in • week's run at 
the Circle Theater, Indianapolis. 

Ryden Friedlander former sec-
retary to Vic Demons. is now at 
Famous-Paramount pubbers.... 
Tommie )acLe•ton, former were-
tar,' to Howie Richmond, doing 
record promotion for Don Cherry. 

Irviag Fields trio begins four 

in Miami 
options at the Saaony 

n  Beach January 4.. . .  
Milton Reitenborg. music editor 
for BIAL played piano accompeni-
ment for Jane Plchees et the Na-
tional Press Club's father arid 
daughter dinner  in  honor of 
President Truman and Margaret 
Truman in Washington Wednes-
day night (13). 

Its.. Hank . moved her secre-
tarial service offices from 1650 
Broadway to 510 Madison Ave-
nue. . . . June Gardner. Apollo 
thrush, begins four weeks at 
Ciro's in Miami Beach Saturday 

12a). . . . Sally Loll. pablong a 
tune called "Charlie's Tavern," is 
getting a hand from that well-
known musician's watering spot 
here.  The bartender is hantimg 
out pro copies of the tune to an 
interested customers. 

Chicago: 
Mike Falk, vet 'Detroit talent 

shedder, who left hi. own office 
two years ago to link with MCA 
as Detroit office clu e it back to 
the indic agent field. Veda Bogus. 
ex-Chi MCA-Ite who has been in 
the Moor City for the past year, 
is taking over the MCA office.... 
NMI Hale who went with Co 
lumbia as regional d. j, contact 
man three months ago, was let go 
in the recent personnel shake-op. 
He H temporarily with Tower Rec-
ords. 

Dee Elipatrkk, who doubles as 
h. b, and pop a. and r, man for 
Capitol, has opened offices at 2100 
Fierce Avenue, NSOOVUM. 
Hank M eer in not starting an 
old-time band to replace his pop 
crew, but may form a small old-
time combo to work some dates. 
... Teddy Phillips act for the Ara-
gon, opening February 27 for five 
weeks.  Phillips has cut a series 
of alto sax sides a la Freddy Gard-
ner for London, 

Overton Ganong, for the past 
year sales manager of Bullet, the 
Nashville diskery, has returned to 
Capitol  Records, heading th 
Florida  branch in JecksonvII/e. 
The  branch  is  MdePendeffilY 
owned  and  Ganooff trial  been 
elected proxy by the stockholders. 
... Lorry Rei m and her hubby-
p. no., Tux Gayle, intend to reside 
permanently on either the gad or 
West Coast unless a TV show, cur-
rently being put together, works 
out in Chicago. where they've 
headquartered for the past year. 
... Gertrude Nelsen is leaving the 
cast of -Red. White and Blue,. the 
American  Legion  revue,  with 
Poppy Lee in as her replacement. 

Philadelphia: 
New Swing Club, which nor-

mally offers recorded music for 

the dancing, turna to an "in per-
son" policy with names. Kicking 
off with Tony Pester. dance., 
schedules another night Decem-
ber 23 with Dime Krupa on tap. 

Tbe /*PIZ Key. currently at 
Lou's Moravian and linked with 
the London label and who in pri-
vate life are the Furness brothers, 
are grooming a fifth and younger 
brother, Arthur, to join the t..o.ue 
and make it a quintet.... 
TreadvrelL who spins the waxes 
every afternoon on WDAS, don. 
bles as commentator Sunday aft-
!MOORS for the jazz concerts 
staged by Charlie Verdure at his 
Open House roadhouse in near-
by Lindenwald, N. J. 

Hollywood: 
Directors  of Capitol Records 

have declared • regular quarterly 
dividend of 65 cents a share on a 
62.00 cumulative convertible pre-
ferred stock- Dividend is payable 
January I to holders of record De-
cember Ii.. .. On the basis of her 
performance in Republic's "Balla 
I. Grand," ex-Chicago Opera diva 
M ariai Lawrence has been given a 
new contract . . . 11.  James 
and ork inked for the  Flamingo, 
Las Vegas, Nev., and will open 
February 22 for two weeks 
Herold Byrne, director of the L. A. 
Chamber Symphony, signed  to 
compose and conduct the score 
for "The Bridge." .  Columbia's 
"Sunny Side of the Street" fea-
tures a Franke Leine-Toni Arden 
duo on "I May Be Wrong." . . . 
John Aga shedding p. a.'e not as 
an actor, but as a singer.... lint-
cersal's Hans Seller penned an 
original rhapsody "Soliloquy." to 
be played by As,. Blyth in"Bona-
venture." . . . Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnet. have pre-waxed 
• trio of songs for Columbia 
dicker, "Whirlwind." ... Close to 
6160,000 has been raised for the 
musical comedy. "My L. A," Only 
$20.000 additional backing is 
needed before the show gets under 
way.... Doris D ee next starring 
tole on the Warner lot will be in 
"On Moonlight Bar." • • • Ti m.. 
Lave is musical director on the 
Warner epic. "'The Story of 

Canadian defter Robert 

Elarnen will pen the acoro for 
-Captain  Horatio  liortiblower," 
also on the WB lot. 

Tempo Records' Pre.), 
F og •I Is prepping his en 
Christina. party in his Sunset 
Strip offices.... Five fellows and 
a gal have formed the area's new-
est singing group, the Clef Clan, 
Me Phillips, Carl Reamer, Jerry 
Sweet, Verne Hicks, Clark Bur• 
tomes arid 'Caren O'Hara make 
up the group.  Formation came 
when several of the singers left 
the Twilighters to form a larger 
company.  With a non-exclusive 
pact under their belts with Song 
Writers' Cooperative, Inc. (SWCI), 
group hopes to line up night club 
acts. ... Mills Muste has signed 
new songwriting duo of Vernon 
Cross and Jell Curd,. 

Detroit: 
Marguerite Colbert. new Rondo 

Records artist, has been signed to 
a personal management deal by 
Music  Counselors,  headed  by 
Charl. Slovene. with her first re-
leases on this label, -Home," and 
'Tell Me Your Dream," just hit-
ting the market . . Den Pablo 
and his orchestra played to a ca-
pacity crowd over lut week-end 
at the Vanity Ballroom, in his 
only home-town engagement in 
between stands at the Commodore 
Perry Hotel, Toledo, and the Ho-
tel Van Cleve, Dayton, O_ wheie 
he opens this week-end (23). 

C AP A C Board 
• Confinura Ira. page 11 

MacMillan. music conductor, To-
ronto; Gordon V. Thompson, Ca-
nadian pubber; David Adams, local 
manager for Boosey & Hawkes; 
C. C. Devereux. Canadian rep for 
Chappell; Harold ChM, of Anglo-
Canadian Music; IL T. Jamieson. 
former proxy and general manager 
of CAPAC;  Dr.  John Murray 
Gibbon, composer, and Dick Mur-
ray. ASCAP's veepee in charge of 
foreign relations. 
Leslie  Boosey  addressed  the 

meeting and spoke .of the excel-
lent relationship between the Eng-
lish and the French. Dick Murray, 
exemplifying the current good feel-
ing between ASCAP and SACEM, 
put his arms around De La Cha-
pelle in a gesture of unalloyed 
amity. 

Christmas Bonus! 

"The little white duck" 
and 

"There's A Little 

White House" 

Sung 

by 

Burl Ives 
Columbia 78 rpm restord 39066 

or 7-Inch 331/2  rpm 1-917 

Columbia esj.  Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 
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hear 

this! 

hear 

this: 

"I'm Little 
l'i:jt n Loud" 

sung by 

little- Jimmy Dickens 
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Popularity Charts 
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N MI « NWA&MLLN . 00 1.1 43111, C. ed.. CO M M 13311-310 
t 0 .100 left el. C. 101314 t Cs ., Ow U M It 1100. 0w 41.0471 
.  Tr ., 111.T . 3111 K. 4,1110, CM M el; F_ Mee .  531. 
L m om 0, P. enu . W .  M u m I. .. SAM, V 11.11.4 

C.S mn P. I..  tn. 
SIS 1041; L Caos, Mee 13.4 Keel  u m: P. ... .v.... 
1.1. 794. 
ILICTIOCAL 111•111001.11C01 1.1110.011 0: se .• 0 .40 

▪  04 .1e1., lS j .1.11•1, 1.0%.4.14  lest. le1.44.4 Rem 
1mM.  Clee Omer. Muse 1.151 . 110, Stru m 0.00 . 

6. A Bushel and a Peck 
. . S, 7 . .00 .  KIM . b Seas MSC», 

POW 0M 0.7 .1 . NOY 
11110 .1 11.1.114R11  r  11.1.4.1.1 Am. Gk. V 24.10 0 Dw. 

00 31.0  0.3.40 I. tillllll On  1,115 .00, C HaMes, Cave 54170 
0157 .1 .11.  err 3311: 11  Want, M  eer . 

141 . ..  27002: ...  Is bout 0. 1M, 
O1110111011 110 .01 .00 1301•11110, Lreeree WOO. Stie .  Los. 

1.0.11 sms 1114.4.1ter .1,. ...some; Mt , MITI, 1111 -11510 

G 7.  Lore 
.. P. 0.00 10 .11 P5,10 ml  .10-01011001 10 11110 

IMICAs* 
nouns WISLASILS: I. lO SS. Cmel 3011.11; K.  Nu m.« Ceene 

V. Tv . OM Om 171771 M. O . 0. C. Mlle 0. 1.4. 0. One, 0111.0. 
▪  14 .7.4.4 P. re, /00 u m; t 61,00, Cal. 1111, 01. lom.ee. . 
.114 P. Pepe OlIN, Orre, Um 3454 R Coe 0.3. 1,11M  J 34113 
CM .0014 J. 24m .s. 401111.1. 
at m .. 111•1001 .1111111 LI01131/1 0- C ., 0 . 

SAI SI 0 . CT.0wli. 111000* se w on . S.M . Tee 14 .44.1. 
041.1 5.700*4 Musà: 11.3.100 . 

paired with  7 8. Thinking of Yu 

"The Bible on the Table" 

(and The Flag Upon The Wall) 

78 rpm 20769  331/2 rpm 2-935 

COLUMBIA 
R E C O R D S e l) iFnirsRte, cFoinrdesedt Fmouresirnoc st 

. . So11 . 010 . Sr,  Re m, us u. 
ICI  *T . Ll . M ar 

oxel 10/111, o P.n. I.   
A I.e. , WeeW, 04, Cmeel 1101. M 411.4 .1117111112114. 14314401 1 
S. Var..4 Cer 3.24 E. F.m. • .4901. 
1111C111201.1. 111415.11.1011 1.111 .111113: T. Seekry. . .1 .4 510.6 

1.0•443  Oest,  Sueet.1 

9. 9. Prostv. the Stowman 
10.4 . b us au 4». 1.11 . 4 .11 .1 1/0 NIII  M . 031111 

PICOlOS AVAIL MSt C L  CI; sent M. W M, Cell 10271, -0**. 
ow. ,,,,,!  Lbw 111..30 I. .0.0* 010 Ce 
J. ..4.4 MCII 1041: R. f0M-y. Des 44767; G. 1.11414 0.. Ill 77057, 
J. fibaftore t 1.830. Wu 004 . C.41-30re C.  14.0 
7/1.*. 0 . 0, 1, 11.3414 *  I 214.4. 
ELECIRICal. 11.1.C.11.11111 1.111 .RILS Sele  14.14 Cee . Lees 0. 

1.114 5000 ., Pousatec sum., Teem suous, 5001e 01 00 IWIolot 

10. IS.  Heart fries for ion 
.  Pe . F00- 00111011 W 10 .7 .0101  1NI MIN 
IECONOS OVA/LOOLL L. bustel b. 11110,  310à, *a tbs . 40 . 

00  1.444 Of.,•• e,11. V 1141•711; J  IWO; V. *a . Ou 
.114 1. G.. VC. 101.44 V. Deereet. 10), 134311 L. 11. .-Re• re., C. 
17174 J. Sue . C. wu.r, Cs1 33.3 
WA RW . TII M*C•11011011 11016111 0  Lugs 0russ, L .1 . 0 

, ÁRNING,  We  '1100011 lOIS  OF 11111'. loI rm . 4 uwe saut su Ise IMO. I 
1.  •mboae  the el re . mar 441 be wade .1 .1 
307  0,1111,1410171701  5109111, 70.10.  duet  51,1 , 114 
III .34 .0 4111. IlSIOSlI, wee.. 
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Met  Alt 

40414 

America's No.1 Girl Singer 

P1111 
POE 
America's No. 1 Record 

'TENNESSEE 
WALTZ' 

MERCURY 5534 & 5534X45 

And don't furgel ALL MY LOVE.' Memory 5455 & 5455X45 i .  Picked by 11-J's,Retailers and Operators r, f"-- .. 

',way , 

GONNA 
LIVE 'Til I Die" 

flip side"A MAN GETS AWFUL LONESOME" 
MERCURY 5544 & 5544X45 

BILLBOARD TIP:"Catchy rhythm narrative is trimmed with 
nickel-grabbing potential" 

TI/I! MI 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

'HOT ROD 
RACE' 

flip side "LOVEBUG ITCH" 

MERCURY 5547 

MERCURY RECORDS, 

Two Great Hits 

on Une Great Record 

lc 
1/11111/1/1" 

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU' 
'MUSIC BY THE ANGELS' 

MERCURY 5563 & 5563X45 

The "Fatima" team with a NEW hit! 

f e ed Hayes 
Awe Ka//en 

flip side "IT IS NO SECRET" 

MERCURY 5564 & 5564X45 

CHOSEN 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS  *  MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO, CANADA, 



MUSIC 

This week's 

Algar 
RCA Victor 

Relees me 

5/43 Coco lo Cnorr. Weel. si nistambor 24 

POPULAR 

PERRY COMO wilt, Orthestra and aun/ 

rondieled b, the competer Sigma. Resaber, 

lme.7.0ont lotee 

If ',t'II,  h•er- 11.5 
1,..trt 1  211 3907 -147-3997) * 

TiVAYNT Km and hlit Omites . 

lo. 11i.hurld \S ah, 

!..0 TI. Ileon 

20.3900  i-17-0990)  

IIDDY TAttOO elb Orthattra rondada by 

Dewey Bergman 

(Pleaw .lell 91..1 n hat le the 

S el f  tl  Trooldr, 'I rouble 

20-'1999 —(47.3099)• 

BETTY BUTION 

0h.  Is crLnl Cl,, Len l'In 
Illot of the 

Drinon —lle*. •De.1 — 

[tia a Don  20.4000 —(47-4000) . 

COUNTRY 

1)0011 HEYMB 

Eod uf Me Balote>. 

You (lAN.. Ole Bark My Ring 
I Plea w b,.r hl.. 11.-1. Of, Ileon) 

21 0111 —(4110416)• 

(HBRUE M0161 « and His lent e! lardnen 

.>111111 J  Toeub of Mono 

21.0117 - 0/3-0417) • 

WESTERN 

JIM BOYO and Hit Men 01 the 

The Hl, "D" Rieetle 

Torno (lee All 113 so Onn) 

21 03114 -1.111-01181 . 

•14 rpm Na 

The stars who muke the hilt 
ore on 

THE. IULLSOARD.. 

Declarad b TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES" 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

qc„4 eeolfç' 

20-3995 
gy  45-3995 

rà,. • . Inglesitos rapare lesbia 
...ora", to sena reto. are 
reeogoleed ION  The :mea Ir 

urged re keep sin pie  stock of thew record* 
OIS hene, or ro reorder retraed, teten 
moment irace, begin ta amerar/. tia 
4.roig our eage 

The Thing 
Phil liaseis and 111s (Iseihresa  20.3913n -147 391,13) • 

Vommy. Won't Ton Ru a Baby Brother? 
Rudolph. The Redlosid Reintleer 

Ande. Jones and Ilia lA'tr SileANA   

Basket and a Ped 
Perry Como •nd Benr Himno   

Thinking of Ton 

20-3934 —(47-3934) • 

20-3930 —(47.393 0 . 

Eddie Firher with litigo Mil...e-halle...e Oek  204901 -147-1901) • 

('hristmas in Killarney 
Penen, Dar  2103170 —(47.3970) . 

lin Meting On 
Fleols Son. and Hi, Rainliotr !tonel Boya  21-0326 —(40-0328) • 

The Golden Roan 
II•ok Snove Hi, Rabat... Ranek Bu,  21-0400 -1 48.0400) • 

Patricia 
 20-3905--(47.3905) • 

20.3979— 147.3979)• 

4It•lny, Roer of Chop.,, Áll-Ciel Ork  20 3920 —(47 3920) . 

 20-1943---(47.39 12) . 

 20.3945 —(47.3940)• 

Perry Como 

Tennessee Waltz 
The Fenume 

flor Lady st Fatima 

Narshmallots World 

You're Insi in leve 

The tord's Prater 
Pe,. Canon n:th Chicanri Organ, Mitrhell Aver. 28-0436 —(52-0071). 

cootieteS9-
Blue Christmas 
Hugo winterhancr Orenestrs 

29-3931  47 -39371' 
Ito Ti. Meraras sami played by Ac to. 
boya billboard. Ac. II. 

O . 

. . Indicater retente molde* 
hace enjoyed better (han arar. 
age in.t.ol remuelei rierypiance 

and idana en erceIlent ehanee ot otees. 
la, Ole top entina lilt rategeay. Tha 
grade 4 achina lo watch them record. 

in ere., lo maintain clock ene. 
with ¿ondina. 

O Nevertheleu 
Ralph riansean  90•3904- 147-39041• 

Be My Leve 
Mario Atoo 10-1641 —(49-15411• 
no. fa. /leal Alling Pon Enasten. INII• O  
wwra. D. la No S Retallett Plot 
Nilheaurd. 05e. 11. No. I. rohn Juar, 
flak. Baltroarg.10«. 2. 

No. II. Fue ami. Po, PlogA 
Dec. la No. la Retarda nao, played 
DI. Jockeys, 111.11.ara, Der. II. 

Tell Me Tonight 

Tony Martes 20-3087-147-3087)• 
1,111,card Irycla Dee 

TIPS ZINC ZINC ZOOM ZOOM BI hltaltr.hD 
ROMBERG 

!ere, Ceno. >ah orekeetra and cherna t'odre Sigmund Remiten. 
203997 -147-3997)• 

DECE MBER 23..1950 

HUGO WINTERHALTER'S 
Orchestra 

Freid 
FiAshEs 

Something  was  bound  to 
hopeen when  RCA  Victor 
matched one of the top com-
poser-conductors of all time — 
Signaund Bombero. with the 
country's Number I moca/tal — 
Perry Como.  What happened 
veas ZING  IN C-7. O O 11. 
ZOO M, the moat whatleable 
tune  recorded  in  the  last 
twelve  months.  Written  by 
Romberg, recorded by Como, 
delivered by RCA Victor. 

The Fontana Sisters (Marge. 
Reo and Jerry),  whom  the 
country's dise ioekeys have fig-
uratively  taken  under  their 
wmgs, have a real hit bailad 
potential in their current 
icone titled WHAT DID I DO.' 
himmro-m-m-m-,n! 

Even as this entumo is being 
written THE THING is nudg-
ing the million mark in sal . 
(and nobody knows what it is). 

Question: Who is the record 
artist who has more radio out-
lets, is moat played, wed most 
Imard than any other artist on 
recOrds? . . . Answer: Eddy 
Arnold. Yes, Eddy Arnold. 

Sprinting to  the  top —but 
FAST — Dinah  Shore's  MY 
HEART CRIES FOR YOU. 

"Soap-Shot Flanagan"  In 
keeping with the current flood 
of picture books with gag cap-
bona,  such  as THE  BABY, 
THE FRENCHMAN, etc, we're 
happy to tell you that Ra/ph 
nniswZnat l the subtect of a 
clever  picture  book.  it  is 
«Red  "Ralph  Flanagan,  the 
Bandbaby" and shows Ralph in 
various  and  hilarious posea 
with gag captions underneath. 
Slipping through the book we 
got the impression that Ralph 
would he a hot bet for a Holly-
wood production. 

With Broadway wildly ap-
plauding -Cuya and  rec-
ord fans are raving about the 
RCA  Victor  "GUYS  AN D 
DOLLS" album, which boasts 
• test that includes Donald 
M ear & and Merey Ama«. 
das. Al Goodman does the 
batonme 

Phil Spitalny courteously re-
frained from wincing when 
veis< guy  in  a night  club 
cracked that Phil's book of or-
chestrations couldn't be as Im-
prassive as hat book of phone 
numbers of the gals in "Hour 
Of Charm" choir.  Phil's favor-
ite number na the one that be-
longs to Evelyn and Her 
U nte Violin.  In private 
lite. of mune. Evelyn is 

SpitalnY. 

RCA VICTOR Records 1 31 don. 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION  RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA CAMDEN NEW JERSEY 
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THE 8"'"A" Music Popularity Charts 
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• Best Selling Pop Singles 
. . . ow tapa n. ratahred Dece mber IS. 14 Axed 15 

Y ear ristea art orrr Y . teit II are NO W. toe yela rue vv . suer. Lat breo 
me. De An yer eer y gu y eon , t. tarem  st's S ea. 
y ew ores  N yy re s. et i.e . e s . 1111, re a peen an.  %AA,. lire 
greed y 0 passe w e.  Tr. -V' y  ea, IVO, • all. .. 
Web 4•11 
ta se As. reAm 

5 I 1.  THING. THE 
GeRIT, 

P Burn   
10.71020.31102  145,47.39111 0 M 

6  2  2.  TENS ES(' WALTZ  P. Page   
ea se on.., Sty C S aleve y(70 %.34, (41155345115-110/1 

16  3  3.  1449809 LI DOS  S. b p   

Sugar see. 

4  8  4.  RUDOLPF1 THE M I MED 

KINDE R  G lu ny 
9 It C s. sy. 05 Y ews 

11  5  5  !HISSING OF YOU   
lee a Mr Ar.v 

3  10  5  MY H ART CRIES FOR T01.1 
auras ev 

8  7  7.  BUSHEL M O  PICK   

11  4  8.. 142901? LIGHTS 
pa .. Wily 

9  12  9.  NEVERTHELESS  
s y y be rala nd 

5  23  10  HARBOR LIGNIS 
me. t 11•1 

car men., 'sa w n+, 
on e na....se n 

.  • 

.•  Ca Selfele 1331,37S-ASCAP 

D. Chen.   
151781771 20: 14519.21126-41CAP 

G. Mitchell M. Milkr   
Cor71,3•050. 153110.18-ASCAP 

Sutte e. Coi ni   
. 0,8120.2.50...43117.313.--ASCAP 

G Lombardo   
neterrire 515P627216-04CAP 

P W e n   
Ce NT10110. (3111.113-ASCA) 

  Crosby   
mum mer: 14310.27213-ASCAP 

17  6  11.  IL MY LOVE  P. Pa p   
RC. . S Y. Ile •1 Wag 

7 11 12  NEVEIIIIIIIS   
T yra Sy T M KI M 

2 22 13  BE MY LOVE  M len s   
; e wave tea. ..   V(711110.1541; 615149.1315 

8 I 5  14  BUSHEL AND A PECK .... a... M. WIdl ipl. % My   
One. I. iseel  ...  Lial721123e.  145*.12.1. -ASCSP 

3  29, 15  FROSTY 114 M I MAN  G. kil n   
a y say C s Ls S e lal er .. ..... NI(71.101117; 131)10.42 -8111 

9  18  16  HU MOR LIGHTS  R tabs 

.14 . .11151151; 142151552 0 -210. 

kills P e nis   
.  owie riss. iniaar ni -ascas 

.... 0.'7(011/0:  145,0.111111-ASCAP 

11  9  17  IIILPeIMG Of YOU  E. Asher & Winliehator   
o A. nave Le s Mn . 1176120-3101; (42)47.3101 -ASCAP 

8 

2 

5 

2 

17 9  NEVERTHELESS  R Mthony   
NV .' Leo  SK78/1140  14511,11,11-ASY Y 

30  17  ROVING KIND  G. Hlkhell44. M i n   

M , ...i ea is oe va. . .. 15757101010. LI M0.11- 111 

13  20  011 8/48f   K. Sion   
Eyre ., Y ule */ Eul  EATI71)1212.  145,0.127.-ASCAP 

25  21.  TENNESSEE WALTZ  G Lombardo   
ae ov See OM I Sre Oaf M A MA; 1431,627336.- Y1 

I -  22.  MY HEART OBES FOR YOU  Sha n   
N. *, m a n re  weines. nne (43147.39 N-ASCAP 

1 -  22. RUDOLPH THE EI DBOSED 

mala RE M US wa n yee sw 5 m a 
balm (Or Irttarl Ter lie 

1  -  22.  CROSBY 0111511441 

 I. wes   
.7.20.9nt IMPIT.3954 -23CAP 

Guy.PhilipliennInlialsoyllog 

(Ri ni I Ind 11)   Cro ny    
orat Y.0181  01511.411151 -A3 UP 

18  14  25. ru N MI IE FIEF  K. Barr-Tennessee Fmk   
OM, 1141.4ns Y u « .I. MT Se   Caere tl I ta 14517.1114-•27 , 

13  15  26.  ORAN6E COLORED SKY  Kies Cok irle5. Kentea   
.....11.  ...  Caa(781,1s4, N W .11134 -ASCAP 

2  25  26.  RUDOLPH niE IRD-1105ED 
REINDEER  11,0111by   
T ar ileell 0[111I  .. .0• 0112719.: 5511.211.61 -AS UP 

10  20  28.  ALL MY LOVE  6 loanirdo 046   
S yr Berl /Yu  057112711; 14571 0.11111-ASCAP 

1 -  28.  TO THINK YOU'VE CHOR31 Ml. .t. Dement   
Ne Yer yrilla5517. Y .SITSIS -ASCAP 

25  18  30.  GOODNIGHT. ID %  6 Jetties- Weavers  •   
Te s le y. Tuna  .. . We .: 1.13/1.27077 -1111 

30.  ALL MY LOVE  Dennis Diu   
*eaves I s  VI 71120 IWO  41$147-1.70 -A VAR 

2 - 

• Rest Selig Pop Alban   
» Nara an  an nu Y e T .5 to a s s e s et * you Ng 

▪ sletaaar a sale S U S S. s ee. a s s s eem emete It e s Ma mie 

nee s la s en it Il eiN el 1. 111111 . .. is ten me a ean strie sr ea 
use. lev y ver al en ell ytab, ame lree 41 se AA . tails  111141 m Tee Ra sa • 

•• 10M11, atte st s re  e s stia ieks S s S a w IS a. TI P10 

Lan  lb.  D e n S elli n g 3 3 S,6 R.P.M. 
Wara  were 
2 1. SOSTII PACIFIC 

MSI Mer NErge Nee  matememe, (33/60.4120 
3 2 U M« metres, 

Ia  Nukr.• Maer V M S  Res778 ..550., 133/01. 5011 
1  3 TI NOS LI1111 W M » 

>S Y Carl  11101178151, 0310.0.16 

4  4.  TEA RP Ts/ 
054 Re   CeN711...213, i>311:1414, 

S  S.  CAIA. MC MASAU 
Y o NII. you/0. 1511.m.C. Yids YINI NSIA 133 Y.5301 

7 6. N . Of Ile STAM M 
ens kaug  Cdo0/2/05244. ensume 

6  7.  AL AMAPA VOL 1 
A. el m   01111.1.1 00 

1  5.  »LS « SI NS ALA N 
A ..101 M.   Oftagn U: an ae mia 

a  v.  501155 N Y M el • N MI 
111e1 WAN. Ja m 1.117111341111; 133/C1.6105 

-  10. CANI CIE SALL N U ONICE N. Y.. t arel It 
5. Nadee.  falt33151. .0 

Ben Soiling 45 R.P.M. 
1 1.  NO W CSSI VISIS Veer N o e 

▪  esareerde s Sleeme    
2 2.  Neil LITTLE M E W PA. 000 

P e e Cs    
3  3 Y . PACIPIC (S y Nam e 

IS S s( I..   0.117111111 450. la ne 250 
6  4.  ISAST Or «le ... _tIT N Reesals) 

N. Lava  1.31110.1•1417 
5 0.  AL JOL500. S .  'Yet Sagerds) 

A. Jorsa Der7•12.06.0 61511./ 
-  e mus n. M Y DI ME CUILISTUAS  U rea 

✓ Y earresda. INATI Y110. 14311.67 
4  7.  201504 SINCS W AN IF..?la ysTal 

• lo N   Neall710. te s- 4I mom m en us musk in. Y e */ 

P. C s  017127112; 145101.1•1 
I  I  GUY UN YOSI NTIII INN PIANOS,  I 0701. Yards, 

E. W Y K,  Ou1700.512.; ASI0.11 
-  IC vent  n. Ge m fa r+ 

Tao Sa m  0.04781 00.44; 4151CDP.240 

ITenTrIU4. .0. 11500.45 

uses.ss 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

Planned Buying 
By analyzing sales on artiste 

and planning a buying  pro-
gram for all dieke. the Melody 
Shop, Columbus, O.. claims to 
have increased both turnover 
and profits. Bob ro wer% plan-
ning has uncovered local favor-
ite, In country end Westerns 
muede, and bee resulted in a 
heavy sales increase on sacred 
mimic vie the Deere Faith se-
rim. On pop platters. Forgey 
recommends buying deep an 
few hit. rather than shallow 
on a wide selection: 

Postal Trouble 
"How about record distribu-

tor( getting after the postal au-
thorities to keep record cartons 
out of mail bags? Our local 
postmaster is under the  im-
pression that  record canons 
could be handled as »<Pirate 
packages.  This would elimi-
nate §:erne of the breakage. Out 
of a box containing 38 single 
records which we received re-
cently, there were 25 broken" 
The poet olflYS is losing money 
and so are we? - George's 
Colas Cooler. Mount Hope, W. 
Yu. 

Sales Ti ps 

Hogmen's,  Kenosha, Wis.. 
suggests that clerks keep close 
tabs on the records being re.. 
pressed on nu mbers.  Unless 
this is done, time and sales can 
be lost looking for the old norm 
ber.... Bensoa's Record Sleep. 
Seattle, set up a window dis-
play on "The Thing" by using 
wrapped.up old wooden box 

and a small mail box. Display 
sign read, "Let us mail 'The 

Thing'  to  you." . . . Pills. 
Jameatown. N. V., took photos 
of the store and mailed them 
out to a select list of record 
buyers.... Virgin» O. Arnold. 
G. C. Murphy Company, Welch. 
W. Va.. finds that sales double 
when the clerk mentally atesto 
Into the customer's shoe.. It's 
easier to suggest additional rec-
ord., she says. 

Christmas Sale 
"I selected a pile of 78 and 45 

records that hadn't been mov-
ing very well and put them an 
sole at three for the Once of 
two. It was a 111-day sale. I 
moved 25 per cent of the 78 
and 20 per cent of the 45 rec-
ords I inn out.  Perhaps such 
an idea during th Ch ' t 
rush would make added sales 
10 people whom record budget 
is limited."-Clielord L. Ba nn 
haft Retail Record Sales, De-
posit. N. Y. 

Trade Talk 
"The inability of ColurnbLa to 

establiM a fair trade price in 
New York is just another ex-
ample of the entire induury% 
slipshod methods of doing busi-
ness. The Ne w York court de-
cision read like an obituary for 
the small independent dealer." 
-* Weser to Musk. Birming-
ham.... "We're still CEY 1.5 for 
more  unbreakable  records -

R C A  Victor and  Columbia 
expeeially."-Bucel Been. New 
York...."We still need a cam-
paign to induce the companies 
to put out email releases. It's 
impossible to buy a new re-
lease in quantity. If you did 
you'd be buried under a load 
of unsold records."-Al Meyer. 
Town  and  Country  M usic, 
Wertwood, N. J. 

glial.4111111M111111111111SY M MOMMIIINURIOSIO 

• Rest Sting Clailltsra's Records 
... h ad es mo ms received fleeember 13. 14 eed IS 

Rowe. ewes Ya• re * eeis IS la te elk . Mall u se S u Se ... as e. 
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Proe ms 

Bob Stubberkeld, o new staff 
announcer at WAYN, Rocking-
ham, N. C. as "Jamboree" ern-
see.... George Darlington has 
lett WARM, Hagerstown, Md., 
for « Phi, is, his hometown 
Martinsburg W. V. Another 
es-WARE staffer, Dew. Fen-
Mau bas joined WTIK, Dur-
ham,  N. C.  . Joe need. 
KTLN. Denver, ig now airing 
three disk shows a week-a 
total of 24 boars.... In addi-
tion to his regular daily aehed-
tgle, Jack Milk. KSIB, Crested, 
la., gets up It 6 um. to ploy 
bass fiddle and do a comedy 
routine with Ted Wee and 
Mu« Crum% Radio Rascals. 
.  Dee Behests is newcomer 
at WCMI, Ashland. Ky. . . . 
Bab Hawking is piloting • new 
show "Teen Tune Tune" on 
KWJB, Globe. Ariz. . _ 
Beeson. WISPS, klemphn, has 
launched a new inset, featuring 
"the Ave top Bdiboard tunes 
and some kidisks" every Man-
day, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon.... Johnny Holmes. 
ca-KFS13, Joplin and KSW/d, 

Ho has moved over Ls 
1200db, TUT., Okla, and needa 
wax. "I had wonderful iervice 
in Joplin" pens Johnny, "but 
here at HOME, the service is 
not worth a damn!" ... Ben 
Knapp.  WMCA,  New  York 
teed off a new Sunday after-. 
noon _platter stint on WON, 
New York, last month tagged 
-Dynamic Cavalcade."... L« 
Arro «  WEA3K,  Tampa, has 
started a neve Sunday after-
noon jazz show featuring his 
rare New Orleans collection. 
... Jay Our. WSOY, Decatur, 
III., hua added an a.oas-Ute-
board telephone quiz show, to 
his regular d. j. chores. . 
Marry Clark. WVOM, Break 
line, Mum, has taken over the 
station's eight hour all-night 
airer "Marathon of Music,"... 
Rosemary Wayne. WJJD, Chi-
cago, is branching out as a kid-
die disk artist lot Melody Rec-
ords. Calla herself "The Lady 
of Dreams." .. Run Wp m-
aort. KSIL, Silver City, N. 
has snagged the local Dodge 
and  Plymouth  dealer  (The 
Trunk Motor Company), ID 
sponsor seven days a week for 
his platter program featuring 
Billboard's  "Honor Roll  of 
Hits." . . . Bill Wadi is new 
staffer at KWAK. Stuttgart. 
Ark.  . . Bud Chase. WONE, 
Dayton, 0.. has mapped a new 
two and a half-hour daily 
show. .  . Michael  lgeepli. 
WFRO, Freemont, O., Is Jam-
mu WMAN, MansdrIck, O., to 
take over the "Nightcap" _pro-
gram.... Jerry Stroeg. WINK. 
Washington,  launched  his 
"Clwistmas  House  for  Or-
phans" broadcast this month 
front 6 to 9:30 um., nurking 
the  10th  year  Strong  has 
helped play Santa to D. C. 
founditneg. . . . Roger Clark, 
WNOR, Norfolk, has Marled a 
new morning and evening d. j. 
series.... Sam Babcock. KFSB, 
Joplin, MA., who rated well in 
Jan Garber% recent d. J. popu-
larity contest reported 10 the 
army Dte last month. 

Sponsor Talk 
harry Gateau WHAT, Phila-

delphia. has landed two new 
sponsors, Creen dg McBride 
and Quaker Roux Sates.  
Chevrolet ta buying two weeks 
with  Walter  Vaughan.  Jr., 
K M!, Pans. Tez. . . Duke 
Karim WFGM, Fi tchburg, 
Maas., closed a 26-week deal 
with Harvard Ale.... Ford in 
for two weeks with Bill Maz-
chant WKBZ, Muskegon. Mich. 
. . H.  O.  Oats and  Rein 
sm. ned a 52-week pact with 
Reward Malcolm. W MY, Troy, 
N. Y. . Mary Dee. WHOD, 
Homestead,  Pa.  landed  28 
weeks with Sun-Light, Thon . 
son Je Company.... Bill W-
hen, Vi M/Z, Detroit. making 
sponaor-talk with Munie TV. 
. . Santa Fe Cigars buying 

pegainurd o,. pear 312 
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SaCiad by 

"THE BILLBOARD MARCH" 

London 889 (78 rpm) 

London 45-889 (45 rpm) 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic 

Popularity Charts 
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Juke Box Records 
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5 2 I. 111116. THE  P Mrrb   
 9171220 .94,  193/.7.31111-.1111 

5 1 2. OMIESSEE WALTZ  P. Pala   
...117%....171755.14; 171111103.11713-11101 

16  3 3. 1146101? LIGHTS  S Kayo   
Cdr113111% 17171.1.71% 

17114.701 M el/ 

7 4 4. IIESUITIIRBS  Mills Dolan  o   
.(71 .7233; 0101.27233-0.1 .? 

17  5 5. AU MY LOVE  P Pas   
momoransost mo.stomum-asou 

8 6 6. NSW AND A PECK  M WhItirig-1. Willis   
... . 011112.;  7.411.1.111-1,14171 

11  7 7. NAMOR UGHTS  G Lombards   
..  0%<71717101 14%.-27101 -&10.17 

6 1 8. 11411011 LIGHTS  8 Crosby   
... monsunno 1414.17.11-13%.17 

9 9 9, ININKNIG Cf YOU  D Many   
....1 .1711137L . (11/4.2112, -A,CAP 

2 18  MY HEART CRIS FOR YOU - .G. 7111due144. Mew   
 C117113,1111, 0111.911 -15(.1. 

7 10 II. IUSMI AND A PE0(  B Notba-P. Como   

11 12 12. ALL MY LOVE  B Crosbr   
0.11 .7117. 

12 II 13. ORANGE COLORED SKY  Dug Cole-S. Konica   
 uennsuro; IRS/F.111111-ASC . 

l.bert Rev« Ow, 0. 15041; ..1  , »A 
Ml 7.4.0  D Kwe P. Amen« v. S  Orb. Pe 12191; I. MRS . 
20.230.; J L.«, 0041 ROHL Reberu 11511 . Jr Aw . 

Me 57.47 

5 14 13. NEYERDIEIESS  F Dine   
11.0.4,1787511% .4511.495.71 -111.4. 

12 19 15. HARBOR LIGHTS  K Egiffic   
C.71112/1 •2; .3.311.22« 

14116.110 - .CAP 

8 17 16. NEVENTHEUSS  R Ro ma   
.9171)20-31012 1•1147 3.04 -1SCAP 

2 28 17. IIIINESSEF WHIZ  G Tomball   
 OsITIO27334. 14211.27326-4111 

1 - 17. RUDOLPH THE REBNOSED 
REINDEER  G Auhy   

 C•1011/32à . 11121. m-o w, 

6 21 19. THINE1116 Of YOU  H WitorbollonE. Fishor   
... W7,/10-3101;  i45/97-3101 -ASCAP 

12 26 20. AIL MY LOVE  G Lembo*   
1.4.11111 - 5CAR 

9 19 21. NUMINOUS  P. Wail   
  Ce.117122.982; 13.1,1413 -ASCAR 

21 21. ON BABE  Ames Broilers   
. 1 .1011,10 .7; 9.2 .0113 -ASCAP 

11. laCe. Yet 5530; F. VW . . V Le m  MG« 
Io n« R. L .« . C« M.« • «Ow, V 21.09•4; L 
Ilene. 0. 0« 27,03; »0 9.4, Tenn . 222. 
ben .« 0e, CI 291L L PIM.0.K70IJ Secs .  • tell. IS  
Reed III; J. P .m . Fe m, Ow« 14% 4 Stu .. OW« Orb, 
II« 13711- R. LI . 11.10411, HS Yves V .. 1111 42911 R. Me. 
11.e. Re * 290331 

7 24 21. 10 THOM YOU'VE C/10581 4.1.1loorard   
.liemen.7135771% 1.3735171.77-41471 

IL se. 04, cal 1•21 . L  Ode . 11 0.4.S44IS 4% RIG» 
10e . S. Dever OWL 911 . 11« 17..% J. 
MEL CaR 1107, 11 . It... V 20.21761 

18 IS 24. 11.1 NEVER 81 FREE  K. Sicrr-Tmessmo 
 ionmism, orsa.mo-csoir 

0e. Çi00410 0.L. en . OK M VO; 3 1104-.1. P . Ode, 1.. . .91 
P. % men Or% RI O 5/...; D.  I. 01.7; 0. PROW CF. 
(0 W1; L  Ilre. 1%. 24.11: L 111111 *, Mt V . ..Lb 
Art  04.14 .1% %GM 10...) 

1 - 24. WHITE CHRISTMAS  11 Crosby   
 en morstrro--assm 

0. .0.. sms. 10179; F. 1.9.1. V 11.0 .0; Rae ., M Y . URI; 
N eteetl Ter, .Rers 7.7; 0. 1491« .« Orb. 61 79.9« . A. 
Sr,.. On. Oec 1/1.1. tlIit9t011 00.l II19 .r. li mey YA M; IL 
wee . . Lb & Woe. V 10 ,07/ 

5 15 26. 011 BABE  L Sloss   
 cornanno, ormr.ma---como 

5 29 27. NEVIRTNELESS  R Ming   
cumommo 14231.11 _e M U/ 

l  -  27. MY KART MIES FOR Yee .. Dinah Dom   

7 - 29. HARBOR LIGHTS  R Miony   
 com mies. (471/.1110-AS W 

-  29. THING. in  Ames Dears   
,0004171*t m;  55044 - 1 

I - 29. HARBOR LIGHTS  R Fbusgso   
VI n7.0-3111; mpoo.yoss som. 

24 23 29. 6000416117. IRO«  6. lenklasetamos   
mammas; 47717.47077-.... 

II. 13« .232; E. GnI«, .17•311311, 149/9.11.94; 
C. Av . Cb1;72 .712. 13.02.767; 1.419119, AI . . 917; F. SI " 
11911143 .11191. 001.7111; Mae.. 1.14 .211, 17174..... 314. 7.. .7% .% 
•411 . Alm.rowler al« 9.940; .1. S W .. C. non 0. 
514•Onl, Wal  11 .1c . M C G.c.er La O . as 
.1672 0. Dri-C. O m. 417)120 .3171, 141/47.117% J. a uk.% 
1,1444.0. Mar.. 00.447, tos 491117 
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RHYTHM & 
BLUES NOTES 

Pliegereld  if  elate 
January  w eek  at  the  Po weltan 

C afe. P hiladelphia. . . . Reynolds 
H all,  P hdadelphaa. has a Christ-
mas night dare pro motion with 

R ath Bro ws and Willis Jackson's 
bend and • December 20  pro m 

that  brings  together  A mos  Mil-

b urs% m usic and the M ath,  vo-

cals. .. G o m m (Balch) Ballard. 

w ho took his dru ms ta Europe for 
Duke Ellington Mit spring, re-

(C'enthitord oe year 491 

SU4Il t1111e 

THE SIGN OF THE 

BEST SELLER 

A VERT 

eterry %fief 
A N D A 

er m. 

Ilci.Preeperoue 
Ifeirr 

TO ALL OUR 

DEALERS 
AND 

DISTRIBUTORS 
re 011 

SwinyTime 
RECORD CO. 
AND THEIR 
ARTISTS 

Lowell Fulson 
Ray Charles 
Lloyd Glenn 
Jesse Thomas 
Percy Mayfield 
Charles Brown 
IOHNNY MOORE S 

3 BLAZERS 

Jimmy Withennoon 
Mabel Scott 

,, 
mollo 40407027,07010 77764.001 

lash l ,.774 I. 10h  e bi-
nay * * mml m a , Om Ca m Am. 
I* as. 1335 51.. Tt 

4.1.*  4s4 07.00 
.  ye n off .11. e reed sam * 
Ilimmbelmnment1 .11 be In II* mml 
etee  55, w e *ewe Met Ile . 
nee,  I. er e 1.1 of “*. loot 

See your ItCh Otstntittor ot eat LI ecl 

RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CO 

3421 Se Sae Pedro Ave 
lis Angeles II, Cold. 

5 - 

12  4 

• Most-Played Juke Box 
Rhythm It Blues Records 

. . . bored en tepee. , rerelved Darer ...  1.1.  T4 n,z1  IS 

ea. InIn an deem and Woos unomla mom cm * ma ens notes mao.1•41 to Me B ear * 
e .g. ewe, meem 00037 . meet. V e II eme eam op .,00 rear la . . mumm 

W  ben re m * 
Will Ilmem .4 
110.111.1.1 .111411 , 

5 2  1. TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES.  Re% Bryn   
 * Mk  •11. 11111 

9 1 1. PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 
10 LOVE  P Mayfield   

3. OLD TIME SHUFFLE BLUES  L. Glenn-L. Film 

4. ANYTIME ANYPLACE 
ANYWHERE  J. Merrill. Tate   

  serix *4 
4  5  5. BAD, BAD WHISKEY  4 Milburn   

5  7 5. EVERY N'CAff ABOUT THIS 

Ilmatar Tre-eal 

 kno._ ni -Ill 

 N MI. 3NE 

TIME   fah >nine   

20 3  7. BLUE SHADOWS  L Folio   
 WI NO « an 

4 6  8. OH BADE   L Ovid   
 U.S  31018 -A3CAP 

3 10  8. STREET N UKING MOOT  14 Day   

I -  10 lIME COI P H itSES  D WaylèleRlen   
Meg * D U NA 0457. 

5503445 -050.4e 

Ia mbi NED 

 ee use 

• Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 
Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music Nall who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST  TI YiFS 
LABEL AND NO.  (1/S1)11. 'N I 

II M MY W ITHERSP OON 

Ho w I Hare Ts ke Dobbins G M » Aimed 
5.01 US TIME 4 the mene kme, me 11 

..me md  . 4ne• blun tu.r. *snermeon iamb enn *770737 
Mrs , bao . by 0 MO cier. 

Skids.. Blew 
70.02 0.5.2 70I  M. 11.13 4 arms nolr 040110, v.. bad . 

M ARGIE D AY IG•iflie R ms. Ork1 

Dem mgedhet1 R eteet  76-.76n-76n-76 

DOT 10.4 -4•1 111 77 Se .  .1 Me heatmt0, li a. tel• 0.41mat 

Is * Mt Ms II . * M ori  0. a moo* 44ms 40 . II eel * 
V * jolt bat 4. . * ISl 

66--64--66--68 
0...mor-s m *II ewe,. se mf1•• 

IV ORY lot M O NTE' 
M d. Need Y m  71--73--73--70 

W *4 10441 -1 .ry Comi ••••• at I* man ea) . .7 m . m. 11 , 
meb lidellat and Mt ele .n  m a * ay 

▪ my* * ma It.. Mt * 10 I. PI MP' 11.4.  O w *lamas 
In a eater ebeacle. 

Yen 1911 * M O  12._12-.012--12 
Cue * pen bee  .  * *roe  we...a bet% tepee. Coyn e 

Ii I w ee nee m e. eta mete II o enm nee,  tmt- e.• 

R H YTH M W ILLIE O RK 

I'... Car thrall..  3n-55 -50 -55 
M E141091 ene.--5e  In • se e, dtmtee 0 .19.  go , a 
m ere ter tormon * WY *. t. ems, ., y o mmom 
en ed . ea• • a m *. Leery an leer meets w ee 

W HI M' W illie  6I--7 0 -.65 - 61 
II . the * non , ma.11 a men . *al II 110 7 *0,. a. * * * 
Sne/101 be • eet et bee re.  bee NI laslo a nn. 

TERRY TI M M ONS O IE 

Gem, My Iltort Oil fer Yee  11O--110-40--e0 
eormies ne Nnee Mae . . Ipe  tbnnt * *see 

w ed tee p eens na me *m e  & I &ear m  bee 
b ate 00011 eelerrner• coed Mao mt . * 

Ya m K m Visa., VW M y De r  7 3--73--7 3--73 
deen tee en • emene le a unn lene mytoa 117* . 
beat 1.1 .11 tes .m. 1.1 MS . 'et ... * met e eteme 0 03771 

M ARGIE D AY  I GI NIn  INE) 

LI M. Rad Ras e «  82 -82 -110 -84 
hilt P. M pub • M. ell enemo• 77W Ust tan. .  tosses 

1.71 0 . In .s1 4. * ll 4441-

Blues All A bet 
17•1,1•1 Mom b . 041/1. • boato, webs 

02 

12--71--72--72 

• Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

on *sport, received ileccrnieer  (3,  14 end  TO 

714 ,1 10004 am rle . I'd teen see* 11.41 sots ams t noes emmad . IC So •1111 .4 

*a * ae.11 sum007 ilmarm a ere , 11 erred Mr * Ito may .ty  *CM nearmer, Pemme . 
e .rn ••• Men 114 ,4 

POSI110M 
Mo . S .  Tbm 
so latelWeel * , 

• Rhythm& Blues 
Record Releases 

111.., Ail Al .  Mann  De 

W u * DII 1015 
evc e  wolianw Ill . 
Wei * 11 .1,04.1 SIMy III 

Slam pee ., A -AA * 1.180.1 Untertmete 

20/33 

0774 770.0 bereat -Imlege 044.0,10e 8599•9 
OM 11.0 Om 1024 

• Ten tee Rae emeele - Tm 1.1••• neut 

Del 1018 
Ce• * eft 1.• Come Dede -peem pee Ott 

111« .1 Cal * 11 
C. «I 1 . -11 Yee, Ott Ineeel IO U 

01 .11 em I, M . -11111W II•1 . 

30133 
Teen Sub Illonm -S .M. S , 1.m. 111 ,11). 

.0 * tat 1555 

nase 1.11 .4 meanae -Detna Greg on 11 .11/ 
Mae . 1357 

11 .1 .1e-e. Oem Reet Ia n 
Mot  1. .--1,11 .  brie. .  A men.  Oh 
1 .411.1e,/ II 1024 

1 La m 1. -0 .1. « dung». Cl, Kra II. 

(Cvnt191•40 015 roue 091 

2 - 

3 10 

4  6 

16  $ 

2 7 

9  2  I. TEARDROPS FROM MY ETES  Ruth Inn   
Md. I Ye * Me Same Metme   AI . , 919 [MI 

6  4  1  BAD. BAD WHISKEY  A  Milburn   

9 1 3. 
Cm  * *a  Toil  Sly Il,'..  Ale . NYE 

KE W Sag) ME SOMEONE 
10 LOVE  P Mayfield   
Suige  1111 37.  Han,.   * Vey 575 -8111 

12  3  4. ANYTIME. ANYPLACE. 
ANYWHERE  J. 14wit4. Title   
.an  Bay,  09140  0115V  N .te 414 

815/041 MUCHO.  ITIRCHRMJ 

FAR AWAY OIRISIMAS otes..141110 OHS   
 Som 764 -8111 

C4I RABE  L Daiwa   
Ir. toll 50 044 8tme  11.41 1781 32511 -ASCAP 

BLUE SHADOWS  L Pulse,   
Leo Soclety Olum 

9. OLD TIME SHUFRE BLUM  L teennL. Fills,. 
SU ., ha m 

1 -  10 LOPESOME CHRISTMAS  L Yuba   
hits I gIli 

S. 

6 

1 

S. 

Yaw Cela lem It Salm Ta  Peai 411111 

14441114 1.441 

 seware MIS 

 501.1 . t* -8111 

 Sabegele 241 

Modern:I SPECIAL RELEASE 
SENSATIONAL NE W RECORD 

"ONCE THERE 
LIVED A FOOL" 

by 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON 

MOD. 7 93 

14,4, 9ellere!! Santa 
Ike a >able &lye!! 

BAD BAD WHISKEY 
AMOS MILBURN-AL 3068 

TELEPHONE BLUES 
FLOYD DIXON-AL 3015 

ATLANTIC RECORDS, 301 West 54th Slreet, New York, N. Y. 
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• Country it Western Records  FOLK TALENT 
Most Played by folk Disk Jockeys  AND TUNES 

5-...1 ... eased en repems received December 13,  I 4 end IS  DISK  joart .,,, DOING , 

Mew I.ea• nen queer car one el 17511 F ni  VIII ey w ewe, Sum CN N, am 
«wen 41•L *W u.  LM e my. •1  •I ne• we* loen,imaw A men 141  450 

do ene. ....me St Awry ere swum we 
IMS1110% 

emu r LI r TOP 
moreAnteriae 
?6  I I. ru MOVIE' ON  II W M   

vcrarnera 14,1411410U-Bal 
8 4  2. (LOVE VDU I THOUSAND WAYS L. Efitiell   

Ce171120739 1.13/2.W1). 14514 170 
6  3 3. MOAN« THE BLUES  H William   

1141ECIIMIUL USW10115R 
5 6  4. 604DEN POOCH  Nast Snow   

 9171121.0ellt 148/44-0405 
71  7  5. IREMEMBER ME) rm THE ONE 

WHO LOVES YOU  S liambka   
WUBI211714; 13312.1692, 4014. 

14111-Ige 
7 2  6. 

13  8  7. lOVE131.16 11131  E. Aneld   

15  4  8. 

1 -  8. 

IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 
FYI GOT THE TIME  lafly Mud   • 

0•14/80071A 1461.770; 
2-it•-8111 

I U. NEVER IF IEEE 
. 11001,1421eZ 145,41.012-110 

 L Shrr.Tenussoe Ernie   
11401111124; 145V1124-11 5CAP 

RUDOLPH Tlf 103171(6131 
REINDEER  G Arty   

 9•11111311410; 0..11s.-ascar 
.1 10 TO. SHOTGUN 80061E  le mma bale   

 Ad701295, 14580195 

• Advance folk (Country 8 
Western) Record Releases 

MI* u. Fle TOM, The---sule• Wew omen 
We 18161 Cel ANA 
Am Sup my F,1 Ine-1, New* Wyme. 
me UMW kmem Ameest Aid Wow* 
Ay 10.1 
Awe. OW. Escl-Elue lauw 'Awn, 
TUV0 WA 1E072 
•  Ciewew  Tean-Inie 11174•11 ITIF• 
1.1.1 V 310413 
Ad» «114 _1111 SAN ItAres Ilem1 V 214110 
&nub. TIFA• Co1-77.• Leann Mom. 

DOI SION 10572 
mem emme 0.11.9-er Dem. 41W SM. 
Mee. Daniel Wm. tft 
I  £r7 SI 14m-R. LIAI Om 
mono MI. 62.7 
I e 1,1111 III re Led -.15.1. Reef 
ON ggue CIa 207M 
I. Mt tamed 377--Me & Jim Er... 1111115 
Twernwl Ana• 1 
leem ki.met FM, 17e-eim Melee II wan 

ICDattntlea On MICR 27E 

BEST 
SELLERS 

POPULAR 

• lea NAYMII 
1,08.9 DON'T EVER LEAVE ME 

COULD BE 
150111 IVE NEVER BEEN IN LOVE 

BEFORE 
SPIES AST THE COIL. I 
LOVE 

• AARGAU. elle1.1114 
15009 HALF At ..MEN MARTIN' 

THINKING OF YOU 

• PEE W E! IRWIN 
15073 WHEN THE SAINTS GO 

MARCHING IN 
TIN ROOF SLUES 

15076 TIGER RAG 
WOLVERINE BLUES 

*801011/1Y Wen 
15011 I DONT WW1 

ONCE YOU FINO YOUR 
GUY 

FOLK- WESTERN 

wawaleew Namur«, 
111 I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND 

WAYS 
TIA*01101.1 FROM MY EYES 

*k0011 111.11111CAN 
917 TN( LEAVES MUSTN'T FALL 

I WAS !ARTA WONDERIN. 
130 11.1 SAIL UT SHIP ALONE 

MOONS TUNE 

*110e NneaSAN 
916 CRY ROO MARS 

°MANDL.« IS TWO RAO 

*ollatelti 1110111ffes 
91 r BLuES YOU NEVER LOSE 

LIFE'S TOO SNORT 

feaanee• JONES 
912 STAY IN THE WAGONVARE 

MELINDA 

e WAYNE RAMEY 
910 OLD FASHIONED MATRI-

MONY IN WINO 
PARDON MY WHISKIES 

914 IF YOLINF GOT THE MOMS. 
IVE COI THE TOM 

REAL HOT 10001E 

SEPIA-SLUES 

e non' 311A1411AW 
4417 WEARING UP INE HOUSE 

IF v011 CON•T 1.0vE ME. 
TELL ME SO 

* LORM. 111191115091 
4.111 IM 30 CRAZY FOR LOVE 

NOTION CLICKIN, 
CHICKEN 

*1•111. 10411C 
•9120 WAY COWN 

MERRY WIDOW WALTZ 

SOL /110031 JAC11.1011 
4412 MY MOVED 

PLC FAT MAMAS ARE BACK 
IN STYLE AGAIN 

e sow« TROMSO« 
4399 ELVES AOR THE NIGHT-

OWLS 
HARLEM RUG CUTTERS 

• 

• leeir.ttraninee"1/111/011 
11, 4 IF YOU DON'T THINK cm 

SINKING r LOOK WHAI 
.R HOLE IM IN/ 

PEAS AND RICE 

• erTHONIE M UIR mod 
MAU asarnos. 

441E ON SA W 
SILENT GEORGE 

4419 TEARDROPS 10014 MY (VIS 
PLEASE OPEN YOUR HEART 

DELUXE 
AMOY 1110Vial 
3306 DREAMING SLUES 

LOVE 0091, LOVE NORCO, 
3308 lONG ABOLIT SUNDOWN 

CADILLAC BABY 
gill DOUBLE CROSSING 

WOMAN 
TUN AGE 1ANWINE 

RECORDS, INC. e 

Boy Starkey. ex-vocalist who 
worked the LouravrIle terntory 
and went to Chicago four months 
ago har landed a year's part with 
Wen, Chi 600,000-wetter, over 
which he now does a daily 90-
minute morning show of platter 
spinning.  This mark» the first 
time the Station has had a coun-
try music seg.... Rocky Meal. 
who doubles between d. j. work 
it KTLN. Denver, and his West-
ern Serenader.. kw inked with 
Mutual records. . .. CRY M eer 
reports that his outlet, WLOU 

hars added Jimmie and 
le e who do a daily live seg. . . 
Don Darla, of WCXY. Cincinnati 
will play Santa Claus at the big 
Hadacol theater Christmas party 
in Cincinnati December 23. . . . 
Cracker Jba  Brooker,  WallE, 
Miami. is doing • weekly TV 
show for two hours Saturday aft-
ernoons  over  WTVJ,  Miami, 
called -Cactus Jim's Talent 
Ranch." 
Fred Kirby'. "Hillbilly Star 

Time show over WET. Charlotte, 
N. C., is now hems sponsor ed by 
a national auto maker.... Kermit 
Edney. WITKP. Hendersonville. 
N. C., reporta that Jim °Mini. tor-
merry %rah the outlet, has Joined 
WSJS, Wmaton-Selem, N. C. ... 
Doe Vaughn Jr.. KFTV. Paris, 
Tex., reports that Lefty remelt 
the Columbia star, has just fin-
ished a week's work at the sta-
tion. . Harry (Moshmouth) 
O'Connor. who hae become • 
ture it KMAC. Sail Antonio. is 
moving to WBOK. New Orleana, 
a new station, where he starts 
three hours per day of h. b. whirl-
ing. 

ARTISTS' ACTIVITIES 

Wane, W ee aod the Sonnet 
Westerners, EC M, R os well, 
N. M., have inked with Folk Star, 
the Johnsen City, Tenn., diskery. 
. Ol en Lan e (Mutual) has 
moved from XCVR, Lodi, Calif., 
to 1CDTN, Stockton. Calif. - The 
Georgia Crackers. of WHEC, Co-
lumbus. O., have deerded to run 
their C-Itar-C Park, outside Co-
lurnbur, next summer. Rey Acuff 
holds the perk record for th. in-
Mal year. Five Sunday operations 
were ruined by rain. The Crack-
ors are doing an 11:30 a.m. Sat-
urday morning show over Mutual 
network.  Al Myers and Jerr e 
Spins. guitar and accordion, re-
sPeetively. have opened a music 
store in Columbus. . _ Jimmy 
R R: elf reports that Redd Harper 
(Velvet)  à back  cutting  his 
"Round-Up" e. t. seriea for the 
armed forces radio service. Wake-
ly guested on the show recently. 
Wakely spoke to many special 
service alike. during hi. recent 
Bob Hoe junket to Korea. learn-
ing that country music is the top 
request among the G.1.'s in the 
Orient. Wakely and Mickey Geld. 
rail have formed a new pUbbrrY, 
Riverside Music, which will Colt. 
tam Wakely's Winchester catalog. 
Harald  (Cm) Oriedinan. the 

WRAP d. j., report, that his TV 
show, -Croearœds' Store,. has 

• Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country 8 Western) Records 

• • . bowel on tepee% received lieweeler ti, II end IS 

Su * Mud en Cablaby 11•1 4.111. ran .* ,aal W I N • O W  broballa• 10 IN 
dellnedt uw.4 «Wy new 110.11 Won. Owe ••  WI * men• ewe.. WWIF 
WM, W Wawa wetA 
POSIT1001 

ANS r LAI I An 
• 04•11.191.1 
7  2  I. IF TO NE 601 TIE MONO 

rvtcoi ME W  LaHI Fotn.It   
ailment lI11D7701 1451. 

er111-8111 
23 

11 

6 LI 5. 

I  -  5. 

12  4 
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WE DO NOT SELL RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC AVAILABLE 

2510 FRANKLIN ROAD 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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33 1/3 LP' 
PRESSINGS 
AVAILABLE 

W e can deliver first quality VIRGI N VI NYL 

long-playing ten  or  twelve-inch  records in  any 

quantity up to 100,000 per month 

Co mplete service from acetate to drop-ship ments. 

Inquiries are solicited fro m responsible manufac-

turers who insist on highest standards and reltable 

service. 

*Alias 45 RPM and 78 RPM 
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T̀he Same Lord' 
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"THE LORD'S 
PRAYER" 
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9134 
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* * 
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‘01,i‘ 
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TO 1HE ROAD" 
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"SILENT NUT" 
* * V * * * * * * * 

64LLI SINTERS 
9133 

"SANTA, SEND 
SOMEONE TO ME" 
"BECAUSE. US 
VOTA f I Ale 
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ar M P S el Wes fi. 

Ill G œ bp 
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Miss 14 eed • dun  beg M. 
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TIM U . Levi  70-.7 E-70- 48 
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mute me ewes. 
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sesteuelp Pas .1 by Om SUMP . OM. 
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nellle . Mmmet M S es • Me es ine meni 

TO M MY NIC HOLS 
If I Nag k.....  64 .64- 40 .68 

1.01 0011 87S-Ory  beel0.1 by et emerple1 l. I'll 

w en s . ar c . et. 

Sweetheart ef Al My > ea .  72.-70-.66 .74 
maii•••• eta .el le be e . 0I• Meepe, el ms is U • Setur 
s. eta ilesnelm roo m a mez. 

EVE YOU NG (7.• Ada m) 
I Sm Peel She Sa me Mee Yee  84 .84- 42 .116 

50 .00  ballad Wes MIS M . arel Os Rah 
.  • Mete Id .1 . M 0 see .. . web penibitie m 

Ediam mlo mm foombeerin, So meday  79 .79--79--79 
e 100 art es ae Ampl e . Fs . M . Ii' • ele ment melee 

THE YUCKEYE BOYS 

Rallbeard M wel  81--1111--81--111 
1.0 .0d  Mils-fesemelpfe Me4  bee mebt so . Me Sm . 
Med53 tif 0141110 1¼M eee My wk. <M .  A b et emelty be 

Ore -PI . Mote PIt t M ee-

HM11111.0.  78 .78--77--79 
M . CMo  01f, . 1Id10  ee . Mbe StINg., hélla fr . ve 

N a. 

80113Y W AYNE 
Are Made  68-.72 .69 -62 

500. 0 Ste--seer9 o al  ca.fl veir m ew 5113. 
ma ma m a nth tn. M S . mini. 

The Wean el Loreadette  78--79-:79 .77 
atia st Spud . II um bp Ws« IS 

lull Mee nit m e 153101.  (esesse 0114,11.0. 

LA WRE NCE 'PI ANO IO U.) COOK 

W e're in lave With Every 0 «  711 -72 -72--74 
•  isaia--1 nater C. piudia Mterpreat . l4 . 

That Old Gang el MIne  74 .72 -72,-7E 
Rep ,. M e .11 441 St It man eleet1.1 se thd 
Cad Me 

M OR T( JAYS ISHOVILIEN) 

Ra m a eis4 Is m/ lsd R . .1 IS M. .. ie Me Park,  61 .611--68--611 
ASSIt 1.10,10-1 .  Sellm erralu . ree .se dieety, St Ste 

M . . . II N M 

Ti me O m fa Te••• 57 -57 -57 .57 
leeth  s  es . M tS delse Mitsd S eser the es metilea 

(Continued on page 68) 
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ti me  on  George  Jay%  L.  A. 

alter.  . . . 11. S. Govern ment 

plugging National G uard. via 
Ji m Travis. W JJ M, Le wiaburg, 

Tenn.... W earbest Pants Fac-

tory has purchased  three  15-

minute seas of M kt Nicks .' 

afternoon  tho w  "Everything 

for  Everybody"  on  W ABC, 

Rochester. N. Y. Hickson has 

else  snagged  two  15- minute 

setts with Sibley's De part ment 

Store.  . . . Gene 

KJCOB, Stockton, Calif.. writ .. 

"The  station  has  j mt  landed 

the 'Lucky Lager Dance Ti me' 

progra m for 52 weeks." 

Gab Rag 
Jaek  The me %  E R O S. 

Clinton, la.. pens, "li me been 

using parts of Billboard's sou-
venir issue on my sho w and lis-

tener reaction to the old ads 

and ert kles is very good." 

Down Tibbetts. Clare mont, N. 

H.  is printing a ne ws letter to 
keep his m usic business bud-

dies in touch with local ne ws. 

. . . Nor m  E.l kn,  W C N H, 

Quincy. Fla.. Intervie wed a 3 . 

foot python during a recent re-

m ote broadcast fro m local fair. 

The w ake  hissed  nicely  into 

mike.  .  .  . Phyllis  Fuller. 

W SLB, Ogdensburg, N. Y., If 

using  Flanagan%  "Billboard 

M arch" as the me for her after-

noon sho w. . . . Jae A nthony. 

W C VS, Springfield,  Ill., per . 

" Who does • guy get hold of to 

get regular delivery of M G M 
side.?  O ut  gratis  disks  are 

sporadic  and,  frankly,  M O M 

has  a  fe w  good  entertainers 

under  contract."  . . . Peul 

Irving.  W EDC,  Chicego,  pre-

dicts vocal at "To m my Nichols 

will  revive  the  Buddy  Clark 

style." .  Alan Cook, Kala-

mazoo,  Mich.,  writes:  " Wish 

you could devise so me way of 

putting your record revie ws all 

in  one  section.  W e've  been 

saving the m for so me ti me but 

it takes so me adroit w ork with 

the mis ers  Here's a tip  to 

d.). % w ho need co mpli mentary 

wax.  W e send  out a mi me-

ographed postcard every week 

to record co mpanies with re-

W ean  in  Billboard.  W e  ask 

only for w hat we think we can 

use and no m ore.  With so me 

exceptions,  cards to distribu-

tors work  better  than  direct 

contact with the m ain  Mi ke. 

. . . Bob  (Gooch)  IdnvIlle. 

W C AE, Pittsburgh. clai m "the 

jockey, are  at  fault  for  the 

corn  on  the air today.  The 

only  reason  people  like  the 

stuff is because they hear it 

m at of the ti me." 
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By Jack Burton 

No. PAIRRY W1RREN 
Anything, they my, can happen 

in Brooklyn.  Historical things as 
when Steve Brodie jumped off the 
Brooklyn Bridge Irgo the East 
Nava, and things of marked musi-
cal import as when on the night of 
December 24, 1893, the stork, dou-
bling W Santa Clew dropped a 
bundle of joy and melody down 
the chimney of Marie and Anthony 
Warren. 
If MU baby had a birthmark It 

mud have been a treble or base 
clef, for Harry Warren la a natural 
musician.  Before he reached his 
teens, he got his Inquisitive hands 
on an accordion and taught him-
self to play it  This was the first 
of  10 inetruments he mastered 
without tatting a single. letson. 
What little musical instruction he 
hid w.. acquired as a choir boy 
ist the Church of Our Lady of 
Loreto. 
The son of • bootmaker and one 

of a family of II children, Warren 
at the age of 15 concluded it we 

SONGWRITERS 
COMING UP! 

HARRY WARREN  Pare II) 

I o Subeet wo I5  nen Do Ilitilowit 
Wilt Present 

MAPEY IA  M OODS 
•LLIF Lent e n 
JACPC RA INCle 
Icy COONEY 
SPENCER WILLIA MS 
NA M. M AIMS 
FRA M( LOIS. ", 
JOAN W HI MS, AND ALEX CRA MES 
L I MIT VESIM 
CLIFF MI MI/ 
SA M MY FAIN 
WE RIAU 

high tame for him to make his own 
way in the world.  He gat • Job 
as a snare drummer with the John 
Victor Bran Band, trouping Ul m 
Massach wetts, Pennsylvania and 
New York with the Keene St Ship-
pey and Harry Lukens'. carnival. 
Then and there the die was cast. 
Warren was In show business or a 
closely allied industry for life. 
Be worked as a stagehand at 

the old Liberty Theater in Brook-
lyn, • wudeville and picture home, 
and was a member of the crew 
that net the stage for the opening 
performance at Brooklyn's Palace' 
Theater.  Then he signed up as • 
property man at the old Vitagniph 
studios in Flatbush where John 
Bunny, Flora Finch and Earl Wil-
liams attained stardom tos silent 

Like other pioneers in the mak-
ing of moving pictures, Warren 
tackled any chore that had to he 
done on the Vltava>. 101.  Be 
worked as an extra, took over es 
an assistant director, and because 
he could play the piano, provided 
offstage mood music for the chows, 
the love scenes and the cabal« and 
ballroom sequences. While killing 
tizne when the cameras weren't 
rolling, he improvised tunes for his 
own amusement and decided to 
make  scogwriting  his  ultlinale 
gene 
Warren's ona song, 1 Learned 

TO Love Yoe When I Learned My 
A-B-C's, written when he was the 
piano player at Beefs Cafe in 
Sheepahead Bay after a wartime 
hitch in the navy, isn't even • col-
lector's item today. And for a good 
reason.  It was never published. 
But Billy Joyce and Jack llagan. 
then employed by Music Pub-

nu BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
neisimsnaganyi A ass I. late  St IA all kilt sisiIUA flU fl • SltI fl n, 
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Ushers, were so Impressed with the a year froto 1930 until his death in Hollywood. Here, with Joe Burke, 
tune that they introduced Warren 1945.  he turned out such early em hits 
la Ruby Cowan, who hired Min 

•  as a rehearse Pianist and anng 
plugger for to. firm of Stock de 
Cowan.  His first hit. Rose of the 
Rio Grande, earned him a weekly 
drawing account in 1922, and a 
year later his 1 Lone My Baby, My 
Baby Lama Me put him on the 
Shapiro-Bernstein pay roll as • 
staff composer. 

During the next decade Warren 
was a top man in Tin Pan Alley 
with such hits in the popular song 
field as Where Do You Worka 
John?,  Away  Down  South  in 
Heaven, Nagamki, Where the Shy 
Little Vblets Grow, The River arid 
Me. Reminiscing and By the River 
Sainte Mane, and the Broadway 
production numbers Cheerful Lit-
tle Earful, Would You Like To 
Take a Weik7. You're Ma Every-
thing and I Found. a Mil/We-Doi-
tar Baby at a Five-and-Ten-Cent 
Store, And the success of his cry-
ing for the Carolines and Have a 
Lithe Faith In Me, written for the 
Spring Is Here filon in 1930, made 
him a Hollywood -must have- in 
the early days of sound pictures. 
Warren's Hollywood record le 

matched only by that of Man o' 
War es the turf. In the pact 17 
years his conga hava been recorded 
on sound tracks of 00 or more 
f llora, and he is the only songwriter 
with three Oscars to his code. 
His Lob by of Broadway took the 
top film song of 1935, his You'll 
Never K wee won the Academy 
Award in lea, and his On the 
Atehinum. Topeka and Sena Fe 
made him a three-tirne winner DI 
1941.  And it is common belief 
that he might have a fourth Oscar 
on display in his Beverly Hills' 
home if This Ii Always hadn't been 
left oo the cutting-room floor when 
Three Little Gin» in Blue was ho-
ally released. 
While Warren played no fa-

vorites in his Tin Pan Alley days 
and wrote with Edgar Leslie, Bud 
Green. Mort Dixon, Billy Rose, 
Sam Lewd and Joe Young. he 
shared his Hollywood laurels al-
moat exclusively with AI Dubin, 
a lyricist who averaged 60 Songs 

Al Dottie 
Born  in  Zurich,  Swit urland 

June 10. 1891, and the son of a 
PhYsician who hung out his shi ngle 
in Philadelphia two years later, Al 
Dubin started to write lyrics at the 
age of 10 while attending Me 
Perkiornen Academy at Penneburg, 
Pa. Al the outset of his proforaional 
career, he supplied vaudeville per-
formers with special material, but 
had • real his on the music racks in 
1910 when he wrote 'Twos Only an 
Irishman's  Dream  with  Rennie 
Carmack. 
When his royalties failed to keep 

him In ricers and his diamonds 
out of hock, Al Dubin donned a 
white  jacket  and  apron  and 
worked in a Philadelphia  bar. 
Here  the  nightly  rendition  of 
Sweet Adeline forced him to taint 
desperate  measures.  for  when 
President Wilson called for vol-
unteers with America's entry into 
World War I. Al put on the khaki 
to escape from the brew rail Ca-
nons He served overseas with an 
entertainment unit of the 77th Di-
vision. 
Alter the signing of the Armis-

tice, Al Dubin »non found hi. place 
among the notables of Tin Pan 
Alley, writing Just a CAW That 
Men Forget with Joe Garrett, A 
Cup of Coffee a Sandwich and You 
with Joe Burke, The Lonesomest 
Girl in Teen and My Dream of the 
the Parade with Jimmy McHugh 
and Mematie» of France and Half - 
way go Heaven with J. Russell dOubledlY  will dawn thnt  the 
Robinson  before entraining for years. 

as Tip-Tor Then the Tulips, Pend-
ing the Clouds With Sn whine and 
The K W Waltz. 
Al Dubin took a rather cynical 

view Of ea chimes profession and 
once declared: 'It songwriting is an 
art, it's the lowest form of art." 
But then he added: "I get great 
comfort out of the fact, however, 

that my Winnow Wasn't hurt any-
body. No one buys a sang to get 
even or to make himself unhappy 
—until It gets to be an ohm:odor 
hit on the recite." M d he had his 
own formula for creating song 
Mt. 

.Usual/y." he explained. -1 try 
to exprew the ideas of young peo-
ple. For example, I am sitting one 
night in the Coeoanut Grove on 
the West Coast. It was at the 
depths of the Depression, and all 
around rne are beautiful young 
dames doming with middle-aged 
men. And these darn« aren't m e-
in. So 1 Warted to ask myself 
'What ere they iayleg to them-
«lye in their hearts?' M d finely 
1 came up with the answer — 
De wing With Tears in My Eye. 
I must have been right, too. At 
Wean  Me  wog-buying  public 
thought I was." 

»any W wren Is the antithesis 
of Al Dubin —self-efacing and ex-
tremely modest In • letter to the 
writer, he added this postacrIpt 
-1 have no pe en agent." And, of 
course, he needs none. His wings 
speak  for  themmivet and un-

HARRY W ARREN'S BEST KNO WN SONGS AND 
RECORDINGS AVAILABLE 

Popular Songs 
1972—ROSE OF TRE MO M ANDE 

Is ms by Item Wilk  ILI•lIs Muse  ,Iv 
evadable co Lk M11/welm m orns: lema 
M O M In io u, Edda Seery m eet , 
•  21023 .n elVEZ. Re tos 
does linsivid 10140. Ja Wait 

11194-110NE IN PASADENA 
Le m by M en Sete ene Mee Le e. 
Et . WOW, rec. 

I LOVE OW W V, MY U r/ M IS ME 
Le m by MC Meek  She , ber me. 
I. Co me, 

ifda—Piligal DO YOU WIDIMA. JOHN 
less  by  Sin  MM ."  as  Cle m 

riPsr REcoe (Diç2 CA  Vick) 
eeve 
GINOteh 

R[DcAps 

TIE Till e 
flocked by 

Atil I T 
LAME' 

RCA vIcTOR ‘eORDSet 78 rpm *20-3980 
45 rpm *47-3986 

died 
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Veen S . ., I n4.Hl & 
Inc 

ce the 1111 .6. DEN . mer . 
24017 e A.1911, Tm * AS  l. 
*50 nenen 74392. DIO MW .. W. 
Men . 205% Te M en I 

1117- A WAY DO WN 3017171 /W RRA. 

Lyiss. W 11. Men.  W . ., Mme ., 
A Che .  h 
CID-AP GARIBALDI. 
laylo IN Mer . Je. . uee 1.11, .11 
▪  Benne . il. C1 4. Ne. 
CURIU M « FEU NEW COLEANS 

Ittl -OLD  MAN  EUNSHINE. LITTLE 

ROT U M M » 
larlo by U.S Dine. Rem . Mn, 

NAGASAKI 
tria by Men DI ..  Ren . Onk Ce 

M ile Wi miaa ne . Dm. 
M S la k-140. Flea. Vf fli, er 
am«,.. Mau 240 .  1.1 .11 
F m .  15DON  Renne 
SM. . Cool . MO., nue os . mi 
Ah O . 111 ..1 
M IRE TIII sur trms viciters 
GROW 

tues by Got Ihn  Ren . une Yu. 
pente. 
leit eene ce Ben en . 1•044 In 4. 
ION. GUS FIIONS@ imbeelm.1 

1429 -ARSENCE  NAZES rifE HEIIR11. 

GRO W FONDER TOI SO ME. 

SOL'? LISE 
Le . AR Sen Lent vie ne Yeeta 
Pu a \CI, 01•PrIrre, 
LA MY . CC Onu renve 23.14 h A. 
566. Re. IA•hae erclintrel 
WNER. TW SWEET ratanwigon 
014, 00810 

by Non  Di . TM . 
Cenon . 

1131.- WASTING M Y LOVE ON YOU 
Men by Neri  0 .1.  10. 40 .Ne 

11« RIVER M O RE 
te d by ner  rame Ma . M a 

M UN& 11 TO TNE 0•15125 
.bw  Yeloo. Rhea  10111 

1930 --Hill NOT W ORTH YOUR SEA U 
Leal he blent  Dace a. Ilah 
Tlee . beink .peeelen. 
NEWINISCING 
Lic. be Gd « LIGIIG  Nenni 

1130 -ST ThE L m SA M! NA M 
Lr l Ri E4u. Le .  Robent Wek 

1.1 .14 si the 1.11 .1 * 
Nowa M IRA L m linos On . 23992 
b. Afbe, Rue 1.115 II SCE won 
ThO w 04 •.1111, 
S'YEN A ONNER %W U RISSES 
tria W  elart  Nen . Sale 
roma mos 

. 1972 -100 RIANT TZARS 
1.1.4 OT A LUN.  Ad, won . a 
Lia sir 
sen IR nue na 
Lulo In Al M W  04.74 tec. 
SOM MA TA CA « FM 
Cule ho Ge ILMet fa . 014,1 or• 

11131 -T▪ 017111 AN IDUCATION 
Lyeln tly AI Or ..  Ree . TM . Ce. 
ohn . 
SOIS CRINC TELLS III 

& Sm, m. 

liel-ITARS /WON NY INE WELL 
tria ln N . 04 .  M. WI .N1 & 
Sem, le_ 

IWO -DE MI NAT CARE 
LT11 Ne M .. BO.. 11. 0,01St 
• Sc . I. 
LE U . OF CU CALIFORNIA 
treta W  Wb . Men u  Léon  la 

No m , Oc 

li n- WREN TIE SHEPHERD LEADS 

THE S U CE M W NO NE 
LPIO by  lnie  .tee 
& Cern lec 

1.14 -TO PVI C OT WE M ME TOO 
M UT NE 

Lelo b  MAM1 U me.  Té * 
ri * L O mo , Ne 
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C.1ir mi A. 1.. .1 

19118 -11, 0 U  AL WAYS 
Lu . lo M . Gin .  Or . . Ywye 

S. lenearlc 

PERTINENT DATA ON SONGS AND SONG WRITERS 

Songs used In this sertes are listed according to the date n1 
their or inal copyright; stage musicel sonal, according to the 
year the mutinla were produced. and filin sangs, anording to 
the Thar et public release. 

Song, which have NWILIned à sheet mule sale of one million 
or more are marked with an asterisk 

In the publisher hatioN, the a . s of the present publisher. 
and not the original publiant, is given, and songs now in public 
dennin (tilles [lest copyrighted In 1891 or before) have no pub.. 
linker credit. 

In listing of recordings, no so-called collectors items an 
given. The record li en(  lb  representative. not necessarily 
complete. 
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78 and 45, from 75 cents to 85 
cents, plus lax.  LP'. are Settling 
to a single price on both 12 and 
10-inch  disks.  Previously,  this 
category had several price levels. 
The new structure is $5.45 plus 
tax for the 12-inch and $4 45 plus 
tax for the 10-inch.  Formerly, 
most of the 12-inch LP line was - 
$5.45 including tax, and the 10 
inch $4.45 including lax. 
Victor's 45 classicals are up from 

95 cents plus tax to $1.10 plus tax. 
Some major classifications will re-
main at the same price. The 12-
inch 78 classical line. for instance, 
remains at 11.25 plus tax.  The, 
non-breakable 78 children's linel 
remains at 95 rents, plus tax. Kiel-
die disks on 45 are up to the new 
pop prices, as are hillbilly and 
rhythm and blues. 

Columbia 
Columbia pops -74. es and 7. 

Inch LP's—are now ES cents plus 
tax.  The 12-inch red label has 
gone from 95 cents to $1.10 plus 
lax.  The 12-inch blue and green 
labels from $1.19 to II 25 plus tax, 
and the ID-inch masterworks from 
SI to $1.10 plus tax.  Columbia 
LP's an follows , 10-inch pops from 
$2.85 to $3 including tax: 10-inch 
classical from $3.85 to SI induct. 
mg  tax;  the  12-inch  classical. 
'a-hic-t, was $4 85 including tax, has 
been  split  into  two categories, 
with  prices  depending  upon 
amount of material and expense 
uf recording.  One catelory, A, is 
$5.45 including tax; B remains at, 
$4 85 including tax.  About one-
half of the 12-inch classical catalog 
falls into each category.  Dirtribil 
and dealers are being furnished 
with lists of the contents of both 
categories. 

Capitol 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. i.e.—Capi-
tol moved swiftly Uus week to up 
its price line. DIskory announced 
new price structure Monday (II), 
with changes going into immediate 
<Keel. Label's red, black and nor-
pie 10-inch pop singles and album 
singles were hiked lei 85 emu,. 
Biggest price boost is for Cap's 
red and black label disks.  Altho 
company hasn't released either red 
ut black label platters recently, 
they were price tagged al 83 cool, 
and will now be upped to the 115-
cent level. 
LP animus Wilt be based at 

$2.85, $3.80 and $4.75. w.th excise 
taxes bringing these to 92.98, 53.98 
and $4.88 respectively.  Pup 45 
r.p.m. platters will move from 7ri 
cents to 89 tents, including excise 
tax.  No increaws on 45 classical 
albums were made. Caps general 
discount structure will remain un-
channed. 

Midwest Picture 
CHICAGO. Des. I6 —A check of 

Midwest diskeross showed that all 
are or will be following the Derca 
price raise (The Rtlfboard, Decem-
ber 16) to 85 cents.  Mercury has 
already notified all dealers and 
Joke ops by mad of the price hike. 

or have Rondo. Aristocrat and 
Ch M.  Sid Nathan, of King, bas 
notAted all dealerS and juke ope 
that the Cincinnati cbskery will 
honor all orders, up to midnight, 
Tuesday 120), at the old price, but 
that the hike will be effective after 
that. 
Rondo  Records  has  dropped 

completely its Rolin label, the 40-
cent label.  Rondo is releasing a 
series of 10-inch I.P., taken from 
foreign masters which the Mon 
exchanged  for  dIstribution  of 
Rondo masters abroad.  First two 
mature Gabor Radios, gypsy ark-
oler, currently 111 Buenos Aires, 
with the masters coming from Pa-
tine, the Paris firm, and also mas-
ters by Armand Bernard's semi-
classical ork from the same firm. 
Rondo has appointed Esquire label 
of Lonon as its British distributor. 

Hollywood Indies 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 16. —All lo-

cal indic shaker'« followed the 
majors' increase in disk prices this 
week with an across-the-boards 
price hike of their own.  Boost is 
10 cents plus tax on all platters, 
effective today (16).  None of the 
waxeries, however, claim to have 
been moved by the previous an-
nouncement of the major labels. 
Distributors were informed that 
all diskings out of the plants lieu 
Thursday (14) would go at former. 
prices. Higher tariff and the stead- f 
ily rising materials and labor costs; 
were blamed for the hike. 
Aladdin, Discovery, Modern and 

Specialty  simultaneously  upped I 
the retail pores from 75 to 85 . 

Dreyfus, Talent 
• Continued from page 10 

that Talent doesn't flitd Dreyfus's 
once acceptable. 
Meanwhile. Chappell has bought 

oui orkster Henry Russell's Interest 
in Ivy Music, thereby becoming a 
co-partner wills lack Perrin, who 
started the firm with Russell after 
quitting a contact man's job with 
H111 & Range. 
Ivy will operate as a Chappell 

affiliate: Perrin will serve as pro-
fessional  manager,  with  ofhees 
either in the Chappell space or 
close by in the RICO Building. 
Ivy drew trade attention some 

months back with do tune, Halls 
of lop which showed some sleeper 
actii its in the Midwest. 

Dreyer and Marks 
• Continued from page 70 

In the works.  A subsequent plug 
will be on I Cue., There', An End 
to Everything. co-eleffed by MeritS. 
The firm will be staffed by New 

York. Chicago and Hollywood con-
tact men.  Professional offices for 
the pubbery and St. Nicholas will 
be located in Dreyer's present of-
floes at 1850 Broadway. The busi-
ness office will be maintained in 
Marks's spare in the Brill Building. 

cents plus tax on the 10-Inch 785 
and seven-inch 455.  The 10-inch 
LP's were also boosted to 13 from 
the old $2.85  Tempo Records was 
the sole label locally that did not 
raise rests of disking,.  However. 
thew 78's already retail at $1 and 
dl subsid, Theme, fur 75 cents plus 
ta. 

Gold in Educational Stuff 
• Contomed from Palm 10 

staff and promotion  In pep pub-
lishing, the big dream Is • $100,000 
hit on a $3,000 investment; in 
standard publishing, the reality it 
small unit profits based on volume. 
To compensate for the money 

that must be went on a catalog to 
get started — engraving, printing, 
sales staff, arrangers, etc —there 
are these positives In the standard 
business: No returns on music, a 
higher telling price and an endur-
ing  
For the pop catalog houses, there 

are two areas of aetivity• The long-
hair educational field, with its 
piano methods, choral  arrange-
ments, etc., based largely on pub-
lic domain classiral must, and the 
recasting Of pop standards into 

big-note  editions.  Pt... 
methods. etc. Na Wirer a house 
than Chappell only recently en-
tered the standard business, apply-
ing the educational format to its 
gold-mine of pop standards. 
One of the very largest pop firms, 

it is known, showed a debit in the 
hundreds of thousands on its pro-
rot:loner operatton last year, yet 
managed lo net an eye-opening 
profit The reason: lis tremendous 
business in the standard field. A 
random survey of the big Broad-
way ;Jobbers showed that, without 
exception. the standard income lo 

on the rise from year to year Many 
firms which have had a dearth of 
pop hits over the recent years paire 
continued healthy because of their 
standard business. 

Pop Finishers Busing 
The necessary ingredient in the 

standard bpslness Is tlw standard 
catalog.  Such pop publishers as 
Mills, Leeds,  J. Robbins have 
breo picking up longhair cataloga 
wherever a "bur" presented itself. 
and all pubbe  f  b ta 
known to be on the lookout for 
such buys.  Further, all substan-
tial pubbers seek to build their 
educational 8,1 standard proper-
Bea by accretion, song by eligible 
son. 
The pop interest in this business 

has taken much of the play away 
from the old-line classical mono-
liths. The Broadwayttes, with their 
active, up-lo-dale viewpoints, have 
made bridgeheads with music ed-
ucators, schools, private teachers, 
invading territory that na once 
the hallowed property of the Scan.-
mess and Facbers. The Pots hr.s 
have dared to use their Stardust's 
and Deep Purple's as teaching ma-
terial, have revamped and stream-
lined Cxerny, in general bringing 
about a small revolution in what 
had been a dry-as-dust pedagogi-
cal routine. 

Le Satchmo 
• Contieued  js, .o 

Retord stores keep a library iS 
disks rather than banking on 
quick  turnover  of  smash  him. 
Among the few who have record 
shows in the American sense are 
Simon Copan.., Who plays pops and 
folk tunes; Hugues Pabassue. and 
Charles Delatmay's Hot Club de 
Paris. 

I' a nassi e. Who bombshelled 
American jazz into print both at 
home and abroad with his le jazz 
hot bark in the early '30's, and 
Delman., sotto compiled the hot 
discography, are both leaders in 
opposing camps in local jazz cir-
cles. 

American music receives much 
attention in magasines devotes) to 
the subject:  Duque& Hot Jazz, 
Jaunt-ma, and Gazette du Jazz. 
Bebop has a few devotees, but 

record sales of the flat-hatters do 
net compare to those of the older 
boys. 

Winterhalter Signs 
• Continued from  page jo 

work in the event his Victor duties 
will allow him to take on outside 
work. 
Winterhalter's inking with the 
testy will not interfere with his 
Victor job but will cotes him for 
upplementary work in other 
hOwbtx fields, 
The deal la the tire The «lister 

has ever had with a booking 
geney.  The contract was nego-
ialed for Winterhalter by his per-
smild manager, Milton Ebbins. with 
Nat Lenin...it. who represented 
William Morris. 
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Pitt Clubs in Defy 
Of New Year's Rule 
Carousel and Casino 
Despite State Ban on 

PITTSBURGH. Dec 16 —Jackie 
liciter oPerator of the Carousel, 
and Bill Green, operator of the 
Casino, will operate openly New 
Year's Eve in face of a State-wide 
liquor board  ruling which for-
bid, Sunday operation. 
Heller and Green stated in a 

joint announcement that the ban 
would be closed and dancing or 
entertainment  won't  begin until 
after  midnight  Sunday  night. 
which sr  in complete observance 
a the city's Laws  However. the 

MAN BITES DOG 

Miami Nitery 
Pulls Switch; 
Spins Deejays 

MIAMI. Dec. 16  — The disk 

ILXkey gimmick which started off 
as stnetle a record-epinning Pm-

(notion and  achieved  big  time 
here at Copa City when Barry 
Gray was dishing it out nightly 
will take another tack this season 
Murray Weinger. one of the CePe's 

ops. will have a number of platter-
interview lads up there nnakine 
with the small talk. 
Latest stunt is to use Jockeys 

like Ted Musing to curare in fur a 
week and then follow there with 
other -nam e ern:pees.  Plan also 

includes using by-line newsPePe,  
men who take vacatieus here. 
Offers already have been made 

to F.arl Wilson and Hy Gerriner. 
Neu, York Past and Herald Tribune 
columiniate.  redPectively.  Both 
deals are now us the talking stage. 
The mayor lure uf a preniunent 

drek jock is what names he usai get 
up there to talk on the air.  With 
the Copa playing the biggen name, 
in the biz. it is virtually a cer-
tainty that they will wend some 
time at the Cope mike.  But it is 
the visiting ¿Iranien, thoee with 
none heal reps, not necessarily 
in showbiz, whom the jocks will 
have to get up and try to make 
sound intereeting. 
Tier, money to be ;led will be 

e subject of individual negotiations 
depending on the prospective mike 
censer, it is figured the stunt west t 

tun too phuibg lhi c and wil  Oindl l pa> ea iOnin  THEY GAWK IN OLD MILWAUK added  ity  and  pr   
value. 

Niteries To Open 
Sunday Service 
'State Liquor Code definitely says 
that no liquor can be consumed on 
the premises, no set-up nn be 
. served, and no previously per-
ehaeed liquor can be used during 
the hours from Saturday midnight 
until Monday 7 a.nt : that liquor 
Cannot legally be served_  How-
, ever. for years the clubs and hotels 
; have been doing  this, and no 
r enforcement  f the Mondes have 
r been made up until today. 
The State Liquor Board has not 

• said what its stand on New Year's 
Eve will be. ainee its agency ie 
largely one of prosecutioe rather 
than preverition of violations. 
The expected rush of the other 

I night clubs in the area to fall in 
line with Heller and Green was 
not forthcoming.  The Copa. Car-
ciilLo.dval  id Midway Lounge will be 

Lenny Litman bee rented a hall 
above the Cope and will move ell 
his fixtures, show and personnel 
then, and will have a private 
party on these premises, which are 
unlicensed py the Liquor Control 
Board.  S•ne of the ether clubs 
have already scheduled private 
parties and are sold out, but the 
action of Heller and Greets is 
making them heeltant about going 
thru with it in fear of reprisals by 
' the liquor board 

Film Cirk Gets 
1-Hight Live Unit 
NEW YORK, Dee 16. —A pack-

age headed by Bela Lugoni will 
start a senes of one and two 
fighters, In and around New York 
beginning December 26 and run-
I sing to December 31. 
The unit, producid and booked 

by  Dar«. Dietz, will  Include a 
magician six girls, four boys and 
a gorilla.  Included  we  be  • 
Lugosi flicker to run about 60 
minutes. The stage show will run 
, lees than ati hour.  There'll be no 
music; recordings will be used. 
Package is being sold at a base 

rate of 50-50, cha every house will 
I be  dickered  with  differently. 
' Dates so far set include RKO. 
Paramount and Skouras houses. 
starting  at  the  RICO  Capitol. 
Trenton, N J  All shows will be 
sealed at SI flat 
After the one and two nighters 

are finished, unit will probably 
ddrooriaiseweek at the Baltimore Hippo-

FALLS GO UP 
TOO, SOMETIMES 

NEW YORK. Dec.  16. —A 
gang was at Oho Friars Club 
watching the eghts Tuesday 
night (12) on TV when one 
of the becten took a prat-fall. 
"Oh-ho —there goes Frank 

Marlowe flopping into the pit." 
yelled one Friar. 
"Three  flops  get  me  IS 

weeks," replied Marlowe sit-
Ling in the audience. 'Where 
are you working'?" 

MUSIC HALL 
LEADS STEM 
S$ PARADE 
Garners 43G Hike 
As Most Combos 
Dip to Low Takes 
NEW YORK. Dec. I13. — What 

pick up there was in Stein combo 
theater biz lait week was due to 
Radai City's contribution to the 
general pot. The six combo houses 
did a fetal of $326.000 last week 
against  $302,000  t he  previous 
week. 01 that increase, the Music 
Mall added . 
Radio City Music Hall  (6.200 

seats.  average 3123,0001 opened 
with $143.000 for its first week 
with K m. annual Christmas show 
plus Kanazawa Trio, Martha King 
and Leonard Skies 

HMO' (0.000 meats: average $138.-
0001 wound up a nine-day stanza 
with 655.000.  First-week bill of 
Jackpot. Paul Renee and ire show 
got $72,000 followed by $50,000. 
New bill has Elsa and Waldo. 
Gautier's  Steeplechase  and  For 
Heaven's Sake. 

Capitol  (4.0.87  seats:  average 
$43.000) took In a slow 330,000 for 
ità initial four days with Watch 
the Birdie, Enne Madriguera ork. 
Cherie, Frederick and Paul Regan. 
Bill reviewed in current issue. 
Paramount 19.054 seals. average 

015.000) collected 360,000 for its 
second week with Jimmy Dorsey 
ork, Nat King Cole and Let's Dance 
after a first week gmss of $75.000 
Strand  (2,700  nets"  average 

$41,0001 collected • poor $30,000 
for da rest seven days with High-
way 301. Dave Apollon and Peggy 
Mann. 
Palace  (1.700  seats,  average 

418,000) held at $16,000 (sanare as 
cement,. week) with eight-act bill 
headed be Senator Murphy, Jackie 
Bright and High Lonesome.  New 
bill, reviewed this dui*, has Eddie 
White, seven ether acts, and Last 
of the Buccaneers. 

VAUDE RETURNS 
TO SCHINE LOOP 
Box Office Drop Believed Reason; 
No Report on AGVA Insurance Pitch 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Schine 
houses will reopen December 28 
after suddenly suspending all flesh 
Mend,en earlier this month. 
The upper New York State cir-

cuit with about 15 ho me., some 
extending into Kentucky and Ohio 
and all flesh uses for many years 
Uso mostly on a split week basis. 
threw out vaude for varied res. 
ions. Tradesters said it was because 
of poor  business  According to 
rumors it was beca me of new de-
mands made on the houses by the 
American Guth' al Variety Artists 
(AGVA). 
Talent union had asked that 

Beeline pay about $2.30 additional 
per week per act for insurance. It 
ebmied that acts were forced to 
make big jun., between theaters 
and on at least two ni-casions, per-
formers were hurt in motor acci-
dent, Si-bine argued that he had 
no such deal with other talent 
unions  and  couldn't  see  why 
AGVA wanted it. AGVA's stand 
was that members of other unions 
were hired as emplee ne aid as 
such were covered by Workmen's 
COMpenntion. AGVA people how-
ever, were bought as independent 
contractors and therefore were not 
covered for accidents. - 
in any event, in the middle of 

cerrespondenee.  Schine  notified 
GUS Lempke. his manager. Who In 
turn notified the Dow office, Schine 
bookers, that all live shows would 
oe dropped. 

When  Dow  was  asked  what 
caused the change he replied. d 
guess they gave  it (nude-less 
t(aeaters)  a trial and  it didn't 
iflake out." 

Dow was asked about the AGVA 
insurance demand and he said it 
would have to be taken up between 
the union and the ups. 
AGVA said it had nut received 

any notification of Schines return 
to live Lhows. 

Sirocco Club 
Has 50G Fire 

Llee.  10. —An 
early-morning ere Weduesday(13) 
leveled the Sirocco Room on the 
Sunset Strip.  Damage, were esti-
mated at about $50.000.  Set was 
featuring Virginia Maison, Luka 
Pecel, one of the partners in Leon 
and Freddie. Inc, owner of the 
'leery. declined to comment on 
whether the club would reopen, 
pending the insurance company 
Lenore 
Ble w  was  believed  to  have 

started in a eigerette disposal unit 
»bout 3 p.m_  It took the efforts 
of four fire companies to get the 
fire under control. 

Theater Television a Must 
• Contemed free. page I 

1149 when the filets figured au 
stronger attractions but no theater 
TV events were carried. 
The red ink during this, the first 

reel season of regular TV show-
ings, resulted from several unique 
factors not likely to recur in the 
future, and does not reflect the 
basic fact that the audience has 
accepted  theater TV  enthusias-
, featly.  Some  of these factors. 
were the need to break in new 
equipment and operators. requir-
ing extra hours of labor and many 
additional feet of film: heavy ad-
vertising and prey/maenad capen-
dilute, to explain what theater TV 
M. and high pro-rate costs deriving 
front the few theaters running the 
events. 

11.400 Per Hoene 
On the easis of this year's 

urn, it is possible to estimate what , 
a Circuit of some 25 theaters could 
do next year. Such a circuit would 
share the costs of such items as 

Yost Vs. Berle 
Is All Settled 
NEW YORK. Der  16 — Ben 

Yen's suit egainst Milton Berle 
over the use of the name. -Vik-
ings,” was discontinued this week, 
according to a petition (Bede] Fed-
eral Court. Yost had charged Berle, 
hie brother Frank Berle, arid Jack 
Collins. leader of the group 
question, with unfair competition 
when, In 1947, Collins quit him to 
go with Berle, taking with bins 
certain anumerientà and the name 
Vikings. Yost had argued that his 
use of the name Vikings had ante-
dated Berle's realm to it by 10 
years. Yost, In the suit filed in 
May, 1948, had asked for an in-
nineteen and $10.000 damages. 
Berle at that time denied Yost's 

charges, claiming that it was he 
who established the group arid not 
Yost, and pointing ma that he had 
stopped using the Viking title, but 
billed them as the Cavaliers. 

Det. Paradise To Reopen 
DETROIT, Dee  16 —The Para-

dise Theater, which closed 'Clanks-
giving night, will reopen Febru-
ary 9 with Louis Jordan heading 
up  a  stageohow. and a  first-run 
picture policy House is expected 
to run about six weeks with a 
Negro stage glow policy, and then 
close for the season. 

Strippers, Impersonators, 
Holiday Parties Help Biz 

shove night spots, spreading the 
green stuff in flee fashion 
Drop-oft In recent weeks is due 

mainly to lack of good pre-holiday 
attractions. the many show people 
are placing the blame on television. 
Video sets in Milwaukee are well 
past 160.000 units and tend In keep 
plenty of dru ms at home, but 
top-notch flesh attnetions can still 
bring them out. 
The slack in regular club work 

has been largely offset here for 
local talent by the large number 
of Christmas and New Year party 
bookings. Milwaukee always has 
been a gaud town for year-end 
club dates, and agents report this 
year one of the best. Cliff Berm e. 
one of the more active bookers in 
town, reports close to 40 dates al-
ready closed. with more In the 
offing. Most agents report having 
to recruit acts from other towns 
to fill these company and trade 
union holiday party bookings. 
Riverside Theater, only vaude 

house in town, is now using flesh 
bills about one week in four Last 
bill, two weeks back, with Dirk 
Ha> mes, Eileen Ranee and the 
Three Stoogea, did only fair biz. 

Freekie Leine package. with Patti r trig entertainment are using strip-
Page. a month prior, came close pees  and combos. Female imper-
to "'tin '  n° ''' n°°°°  ae°°n°  on  senators continue to be a draw-the same stage. 

Barb N.S.G. 

Burlesque in having a rough 
time, too. Charley Fox's Empress 
Theater is open only from Thurs-
day to Sun day due to slim crowds. 
Downtown night spots battling 

for  patronage  are  ending  the 
I week-end takes sizable, and remi-
niscent of World War Il days, as 
hundreds of Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station recruits hit the 
town on week-end leaves.  The 
sailors still come 111. but the cur-
rent crop is much younger and not 
as free with a buck, mast nitcry 
Cops Say  • 
Only class supper club In town, 

the Tic Tee, rePO M bit al a good 
level. due mainly to large orgarii-
eation parties booked in advance 
by  Manager Arm • Weinberger 
Johnny Howard, comic., is being 
' held over here, and muse' Is funs-
. 'shed by Steve Vareta. Latin band. 
and Johnny Davis, who has been 
rutting Mows here for IS >men.  I 
Bulk uf downtown eateries offer-

leg card. with Senerita Billy Her-
rero and (Mr.) Adrienne Ames 
battling it out  at rival tumult 

Wcubs, the Terris and the Mil-aukee .. 

Two Spot. Resandeled 
New miery impresario, Frank 

Ballevieri, is remodeling his two 
spots. the Melody Room, and the 
Downtowner. Melody Room fea-
tures strips, chirp, and a comic: 
his other racer showcases the Vin-
rent Villa Trio. 
La Conga Club on the North 

Side Is a bright spat. Attraction 
here is Tommy Richards, (Otarie.. 
and singer Kathleen Kohl,. An-
other  morn  drawing  consistent 
crowds is Denny Holland's Town 
House. where 88'er Tommy Sheri-
dan and his trio work four nights a 
week Trio has built a big local 
follewing via a weekly brewery 
TV seg. 

Ceinteis playing in town now 
are. Carl Lind and the Northmen 
at the Blackamoor Room; Tony 

labor, cable, local phone loops. TV 
pick-up,  advertising,  etc.  Pro 
rated over 25 homes. there costs 

would be only about $500 per 
house.  An average gross per eve-
ns( of about $1.500 could be ex-
pected, baud on this season's fig-
ures.  After deducting costs and 
film rental,. it is Peseible to Pg.'e 
a profit of about $15,000 Pet' genie 
for the circuit, before paynmnt for 
rights. 
UPT execs note that froisses on 

football Saturdays built steadily as 
the season developed, and in gen-
eral were vastly aheed of the nor m 
The last two games shown in Chi-
cago illlinou-Ohics State. and Illi-
nois - Northwestern)  both  were 
eee. at the Stale-Lake, and scored 
one near sellout at the Twee. The 
Stale-Lake being filled by noon in 
both eases, droves were turned 
away and as many as 500 trekked 
clear tia the South Side, to the 
Tivoli. 
A kirie film of the Illinois-Ohio 

State game was booked into Pe-
oria, Ill. the Thanksgiving Thurs-
day after the game was played 
and, despite bad weather and an 
average feature labia, drew so well 
it was repeated two more days, 
pulling far over average gromes. 
For the State-Lake's hills of Oc-

tober 26 and November 25, the fea-
ture film wa, playing its second 
week. Still the attendance on thou. 
days was as goad as on the preced-
ing Saturdays.  Effect of weather 
on the hos office at TV showings 
has indic sled that extremely good 
or extremely bad weedier cuts 
& mu attendance; median coed, 

mee _Jee 

Club Loss 30G 
On Band Policy 
I NEW YORK, Der. 16 —Opera-
! tors of Iceland. 'Broadway nitery, 
filed a petition in Federal Court 
this week for an arrangement un-
der Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy 
art. They Mier to pay their total 
indebtedness in 60 monthly  In-
stallments. startles( 30 days after 
the confirmation of the plate 

The petition claimed that the 
Iceland lust $30.000 by its name 
band policy in September and Oc-
tober of this year. It stated that 
they have arranged to cut their 
operating costs. 
The total amount of the indebt-

1 (Continued on page 36j edema was not available. 
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Brief but important night club-vaudeville news 

New York: 
Gloria De Ha nn fell out of the Casablanca Hotel, Miami Beach 

date set for mid-January.  Picture enmmitment wee responsible.... 
Sal Tepper settled clai m against Sa m Leveneses for a chunk of dou gh. 

— . Next sho w at the Pierre. starting January it, will have Tome and 
Rile . a dance tea m pine Deni m Hansel in her first Stem cafe date. 

Copa City, Miami Batten, put up a 310,500 bond with American 
Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA) to cover he first show.... New ta lant 
office,  A U-Slate Theatrical  Agency,  pree med  last week.  Cha ney 

Allen erill head the office and Ji m my Gu n k will book the acts.... 
Hotel St. M erits h as Gregory bltleaysky. fiddle. and J a mb hieracils. 
piano, to work daily from 12:30 to 3 p.m.... Copa line girls now get-
ting 3100 a week, making then] the highest paid chorus kids ii, the 
U. S.... Sara Bettie now being handled by personal manager Jack 
Paint!. 

Sid Kroft5 added to the Hotel New Yorker ice show.... Billy 
Rose'. Diamond Horseshoe will open its new show December 25..  . 
June Gardner started a four we aker, December 20. at Ciro's. Miami 
Beach.... American Theater Wing will revive its showcasing of cafe 
talent and material starting January IS. 

Kitty Kellen will be on the Red Skelton show when he starts 
p. a.'s December 28 in St. Louis at the FOR Theater.  Nest jump will 
be et the Chicago Theater, Chicago. 

Ha Ha Club, where Wie mie G u nn has been headlining for eight 
months, has closed because of liquor license trouble. 

Hollywood: 
Gordon M e ale, back in town after a two-week stand at the El 

Rancho in Las Vegas. Date was MarRae's first following p. a. thorn 
in the cast of -The W est Point Story." .  A bbey Bro wne% ork will 
take a breather at Charley Fay's Supper Club when Red bide and his 
Natural Seven move in. 

Here and There: 
Club Ferdinando, Hartford, Conn, will launch a ne w Wednesday-

thru-Saturdey night floorshow December 27. witb IWO aliOsee a night. 
First bin will have Glee blooren bend and sht act.... Connecticut 
niteries, restaurants, hotels and clubs will be permitted to keep their 
ba n open fro m noon of that day until 3 am. January I. 

Theater Video 
• Comtnued Pont page 31 

lions draw maximum crowds. 
A comparison of the box office 

take tor the six dates this season 
With Comparable Saturdays in 'Mg 
without TV shown that the State-
Lake drew 11.708 paid as against 
7,272 last year: the Tivoli drew 
74152 against 1.709 for IMO, and 
the Michigan  Theater attracted 
7,359 compared with 3,694 la« 
M G M 

Incidentally, ordinary bonnen 
at the Tivoli in 1950 a down an 
estimated 20 per cent compared 
with 1949, while the Michigan is 
down about 17 per cent.  The 
Stele-Lake this year is up about 2 
uer cent. Total attendance for the 
:iiree theater. on TV days wan 2.14 
limes as high se in +mila  liat, 
last year: 27,018 as against 12,875. 
Major conclualon drawn is that, 
f el gl ri it fth  t  h 

They Gawk 
• Continued from Wipe 39 

Beaumont et laboras: Doe Evans 
at the Kilb œrn Hotel: Jack Teter 
at the Paladlum, along with Jose 
Martine: and Norm. and Gill., 
polka boys. 
Ballroom activity at the Eagles' 

Million Dollar Ballroom, run by 
George Devine. It drawing consist-
ently mod crowds with a parade 
of name bands 

as UPT, or combines of indic ex-
hibitors, or two or more circuits 
of houses join together for show-
ings  of  exclusive  theater  TV 
events. it is feasible for  ma ke 

profits to be m ade at an early date. 

The most important co mplicating 

factor is the availability of equip-
ment. Inasmuch as the Interne-
tio ml situation met slow down or 
atop its manufacture. 

4 egad 

oso • • • 
0,0 MI 
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Direction: 
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Capitol, New York 
CR,11.13y. December 131 

Palace, New York 
M urree ,  December  11, 

Caparelit. RI M  Pr .; SI tenant, /A 
P m M O Mir Rya irtélt-eon•  lire 
chala Hobo. aldriay Nor man  Produce, 
Aliso nur  a.. play . by Rork SI Nclo 
Dien, or!, 

This  is  • pleasant  sho w,  well 
paced  and well perfor med.  U  It 

doesn't  have  any  marquee  heft, 
It makes up for it in other way. 

For even il the  bill won't bring 
'em ln in droves, it will entertain 
those who drop in. 
Enric  Madre. ...  fronting 

10-piece outItt did a pleasant job 
tho he's no topper as an entree. 
Leaning  heavily  on  the  Latin 
tempi and using a bongo and tim-
bales beater, he teed off with 
Mambo Jumbo. Later one of the 
beaters, unbilled, came on for • 
sound bury chorus to good hands. 
First act was Renalti and Rudy 

in  their  standard  slow-motion, 
hand-to-hand  act.  Dressed  in 
white tights, boys made • good im-
pression  Act,  however,  looks 
better in a white spot against • 
black drop. Working here against 
the band in full lights detracted 
from its appearances 
Patricia Gilmore (Mm. Madri-

guera) started with • novelty that 
proved  meaningless.  The  lyrics 
were too infantile to waken an 
apathetic house. Her next was the 
Madriguera trade mark. Adm, and 
ended with Orange Colored Sky. 
Misa Gilmore is an attractive adult. 
Such numbers like Orange, seem 
more appropriate for bouncy in-

Paul Argon's take-offs were un-
usually  good.  Using  standard 
names for the impressions. Regan's 
mugging gave an effect of realism 
that hit with  wind impact. His 
comedy impressions were good for 
an added plus. His take-otts of 
name, now dead. included W. C. 
Fields,  Prank  Morgan  Wallace 
Beery and Will Rogers, permitting 
a segue into th  i late F. D. R.. all 
of which were handled in good 
taste. 
Trial Reyes Improves each time 

caught. Her flamenco dancing is 
undoubtedly authentic. But it is 
her slim dark haired appearance, 
plus a male costume, which high-
lights her Chi nn, that holds the 
attention. Gal finished with a te nt 
tens  m usic,  that  pulled  heavily. 

Charles  Frederick,  ex-Show 
Boat. showed a rolling ba n that 

pinned and bald attention all the 

way. Evell occasional flubs, helped 
rather than dispelled the unpres-
non. Using a combo of operetta, 
show and standard tunes, Freder-
Irks., a broad-shouldered, half-back 

type dando.Xelle rsrylseo.uelde Ben - back for • bouncy version of Foggy, 
nogg fleto to his own Plane Play-

ing, and ended with The Thing. 
His  chit-chat  with  his  pianist 

helped  give  hi m  a warmth that 
easily projected. 
In a reprise, plugging Madri-

gueras coming trip to Latin Amer-
ican countries everybody rame out 
for a fast.. in a good finish. 

Bill Smith. 

Ca Hurny. 1.10.  Prier paltry. 50 Hadar 
H a.  Pour Hums daily. Roe. Salu . H. 
RED chain loster. Dan PrInully  Pro-
pane, DO, Keen  Men Hayed by D M 
Al ert, Ro ue art. 

Outside of the opening and the 
closing act, and maybe the next 
to closing, current show was in 
trouble most of the way. The per-
formers worked hard, but a combo 
of a dull house and equally inept 
performance, didn't add up te 
much of a bill. 
Berk and Hallow, the good-look-

ing pair of yams hoofers, started 
it off in flne nil.. The boy-girl 
team  improve  with  each  time 
caught. Their Iwo-part and chal-
lenge terpery fold well all the way. 

Howard >lanais, an ingratiating 
chap  with  pleasant,  disarming 
mannerisms, went thru a series of 
hoop juggles to practically no In-
terest.  He showed a couple of 
good ones, particularly one where 
hoops rolled around a prop teepee 
and went inside. But too much of 
his ect wes marred by flubs. Mac-
Farland and Brown. a knockabout 
boy-girl arm team, started off all 
right  then  lost  the m  with their 
blue bits, which seemed intern-
fertable  in  a family house. The 
gal, a stacked blonde, is ettractive. 
The boy. a tall. lanky guy, mugged 
lo no interest. 
Beatrice Howell, a toll, pretty 

gal, started with mecial material 
about bargain sales. She punched 
each line as if it were a gem. But 
neatly was buying. A psychiatrist, 
French  perfu me  and  so me  dull 

chatter  materiel didn't  help  her 
either. Her co medy take-offs were 
a  little  better,  with  e Barbara 
St m wyck thing probably her best. 
BasIcelly. ho wever,  gal  needs  • 
co mpletely ne w act,  tier present 

one isn't it. 
The Collegiatonee.  a  Godfrey 

TV-talent winner quartet looked 
very young and are in crying need 
for plenty of experience before 
they're read• for a Stem house. 
Folic bnys linked good. tho their 
material, a combo nf lump and 
barbershop, with one oldie thrown 
in, got only tepid reactions. Tato 
and Julia a Latin dance team, 
were costumed appropriately. the 
it sho wed little else. Dancing was 

stiff and selling was non-existent. 
A j-bug finish le the. at 
Eddie  W hite's  been  emitted  • 

long ti me. His high pitched tenor 

chatter sho wed MIS R. the mate-
rial did  not. His dialect got • 
couple of scattered giggles; how-
ever, a couple of his eats sound 
better when Myron Cohen tells 
'em. He wound up with two trade-
marked songs, of which the I Ate 

the Bat men nu mber dre w a yock 
or two. 
Bobby Whaling and Yvette had 

a tough time after what preceded 
them But once they got them with 
their comedy cycling number they 
held them  all the way. Teem 
showed a solid act with break-
away bits particularly outstanding. 
Pie. Last of the Buree me n. 

Bill S mith. 

Chicago, Chicago 
Ca pt.,. O M  Price wen. /0 In ea 

Cane  OLIO  OH  81101,1  On e.  51 . 
boater Harry vases.  M ae smar m kt 
So o IM O, so wn bona 

Alt o  minus na toe.  the bosses 

has a pleasant  bill  for the pre-

Chi-anima week. Openers, Consolo 
and Melba have Improved their 
original bubble presentatinn.  A 
T V producer looking foe a novelty 

dance  nu mber  should  book  this 

d •  tee m.  Console  has rigged  eight 

auto matic  bubble  blo wers  Into 

their  dance.  the m achines  spray 

a cascade of bubble, and strobe 
light  magnifies,  the  Inde xes « 

of the bubbles. Effect got a smash 
hand.  U. of a singer Off -liege 
added to the effect. 
The Satin.., who ware wills 

the Perry Como show last year, 
need stronger material and better 
stage presentation  Scorings, such 
as  Sweet  Georgia  Brown  and 
P. M&  aren't  original  enough. 
Their treat ment  of  • medley  of 

pope was a step in the right direc-

tion.  The closing bit which caste 
miLavorable light on  George 

W ashington  and  Betsy  Russ,  is 

not in good taste. 
Johnny Morgan mixed up his 

standard corny mutines with so me 
good new gags to get solid reaction. 
His closer, in which he does 
nu mber of different dance te mpo., 

was the wmkest part of his act. 
Eddy Peabody continues as the 

master of the banjo and as a greet 
visual salesmen.  His new gim-
mick, putting a violin mute over 
the bennes bridge,  adds  lots  to 

Ine  mt.  W alked  off to a Juicy 

pal m.  Admen Sipped. 

Roxy, New York 
err ., Decrunberr 15, 

Daentlly, AN A Price roue. ER e m-
u raw no.. daily  Masao Heber. S n. 
Rauch  Pro/me n.  at .,  O wr.  Shea 
den. by RO O Ranee DIR. 

As • Christmas show geared to 
entertain a holiday crowd heavily 
laden with kids, the current lay-
out is every bit au colorful and 
specta mlar as anything seen in 
• Stem combo house.  Without a 
real headlining act on the bill, the 
.bow wound sip as a satisfying 45 
minuta of standard yuletIsne fare. 
Ice and board  sequences were 
neatly integrated, and costuming 
and lighting were top Right 
The home line, garbed as toys 

and wooden soldiers, served to 
bring on Romayne and Brent for 
• fast turn an the ice replete with 
the usual lifts arid spira.  Awe,. 
Geutie n Steeplechase  was  par-
tkularly good fa re for the m oppet 

trade. judging fro m the house re-
action to his standard ani mal act 

H. Leopold Spitaley's house chorus 
w as effectively presented in bright 

red,  green  and  white  winter 

costu mes  for a short  medley  of 
Christmas rounds, and the hou. 
%Mai m line ran W m a fast turn 
on the ice. 

Swank Number 

The smash number of the bill 
was the standard Roxyette Juggle 
Bells  routine.  The  gals  weer 
tuned bells on the wrists, ankles 
awl midriffs and play Christmas 
music by lumping ols and down 
and  shaking  the  bell-carrying 

areas.  Joan Hyldo Ws solo bit on 

%Continued on e we 371 
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Copacabana, New York 
Illerbday. tlecember In 

Jackie Heller's Carousel 
letunlyy. Dectentber 121 TOM MERNOTT DUO I 

en... ne  Pr. .11 , ne. tel. 
mea  IIhom at et, II le and 550 
*berner.. Jack entrains sud /bic* Podell 
esekbe obosablocive. Publicity Gesse 
tram Ne.. ..  GLU..d b ayel eus 
thaw byIeb 

A bill of  Benny  Youngman, 
Luba Malin., a danre tison and 
• singing Croup Plus productions 
tus been  molded listO a solid 
show,  It may be weak on mar-
quer, values but packs plenty of 
entertainment  Considering  the 
probable cost of the show, lise 
Capa stands to make • bock in 
a perme when business à nor-
mally way off. 
Young-msa did probably one of 

the bent jobs of his cueer on the 
show caught.  Corning in with a 
batch rif new material, plus his 
old staff, he smacked 'ern till they 
howled.  The fact that he had 
offstage help from a Milton Berle 
intro didn't bust elle !M'el.. In 
any event the yocks renie not only 
irons the trade but the ordinary 
customers, the enes that'll pay the 
tariff effet opening night.  They 
howled with glee. 
Luba Malins. working ahead of 

Youngman, gushed seduction in 
showmanlike fashion. Her special 
stuff, some of it new, but mont of 
it apparently unfamiliar to Copa 
regulars, drew solid laughs  Miss 
Matins «am proved her qualities 
by building her routine to smash 
punches for a terrific exit mitt. 
The first act on was Wyntera 

and Angeline, balle rons dancers 
The couple began with • Viennese 
waltz and gradually stepped it up 
for the following Iwo numbera 
fulally to peg attentets on their 
work.  They finished nicely with 
a spin lift to gond hands 
The Skylarks (three boys, two 

girls)  showed  some  interesting 
solens arrangements.  Unions-
nately. their voices and even the 
lyrics were overshadowed by too 
touch  production  and  precision 
movements  In fart, the latter 
were so mechanical they drew 
the major attention.  The team 
started with an a r m-w av ing 
Morgane and then dished oui Soute 
One To Watch Over Me.  The 
best number caught, however, was 
• special about Vende Seing Bock 
Maybe the idea was too optimistic. 
but the lyrica, wheat audible, were 
ami/sing.  Their weaving In and 
out, however, took the edge off 
the  number  The  kid's chore. 
graphical singing would be better 
suited for a theater or a club 
winch  didn't  have  competitive 
productions to rope with. 
The rest of the show remains 

basically the same  Jean Captes 
and Chuck Brunner do the pro-
duction dancing on spirited and 
eye-compelling  fashion.  Betty 
Harris and Mickey Devine do the 
production singing.  Mike Dunas 
band cut the show, and Fernando 
Alvarez' ork did the Latin beats. 

SUI Smith. 

China Doll, New York 
rennebw th 

tbpaYltr. 5011.  Pr. .1 .. el bea1.2.0 
mlinaboy  Numa si rot Il «d las 
nenni>, Som H.,  ey.lee, sente, 

amen mu thon. 
K M. 

Nicola Pagne. accompanying 
himself with • guitar, does sper'al 
material built around work-a-day 
situations in pleasant f•Mion. The 
lyrics, the sometimes risque, are 
seldom offensive. Usine occasional 
Italien dialeet, he went thru a 
sertes of  numbers  mixed  with 
pattes that pulled laugh , from a 
salait  bouse. The  tunes  were 
snappy arad in keeping with the 
words. 
Paone. a medium size well-built 

chap, also did a straight Sarre/fo 
that snowed training. Tho he hart 
a winning smile and smooth man-
ner,  he needs more connection 
with his audien ce.  Filching that 
SrlIlle and looking up more might 

hlrhe Sine fiee Si O. Chines. 
balancine act (two fellows and a 
girl), did their standard routine. 
The close quarters of a nitery gives 
added validity to their balancing 
of water-tilted glas.s and twirl-
ing ef water-filled bowls The low 
ceiling  prevents sume of  their 
flashy tricks as st abo seemed to 
restrict their leaps and hand stands. 
'Meir Jumps thru hnops of knives 
rire« cries of amazement and the 
bits of business Lee pots into the 
art give it plus values. 
A  pint-sized  flamingo  dan ce 

team, Itarnonita and Leon, gave a 
solid and spirited performance to 
appreciative hands 
The line, called the China Dolls, 

went thru their pares lackadalSi-
cally.  Their costuming was good, 
tho the sandals in the harem num-
ber wern't especially glamorous. 
Nora Morales and hie are« cut 

the show and played for dancing. 
Maria Laplaya's band did the re-
lief.  Gene ri ma, 

Night Club Reviews 
ABC, Paris 

flIeteebelsr. 0.0t. 

J . O. tr uca. 
Tes sho w dan,.  ••• ••••••••. 
mueras. Mitin O.ta ans tete UMM_ 
ellee plbyeel by O se  erre« lied Ms 
Serre a 

Shows work to packed houses 
seven nights a week to enthusiastic 
audiences. The 10-act bill started 
with the three Field Sisters in an 
acro  dance  routine  The  girls 
worked smoothly tito their act 
would be enhanced if another spot 
was used instead of the present 
bright white light which brings 
out imperfections in their make-up. 
The highlight cd the act is a 
handstand performed by one of 
the slsters on the boitais, girl's 
outstretched arts. Another [tatare 
that gets applause is apparatus 
atop bottom sister's head whist, 
permits the other gal to revolve 
horienntally at great speed. The 
third sister does solo splits and 
back bends 
M'Onu working in one, did quirk 

era pin earicatures nf important 
local politicos while singing .rigs 
Pertaining  to  the  figure  being 
sketched. Tho Ms work according 
to Stateside standards would br 
classified as a tinte shabby, it still 
gets a good ovation here. 
Henri Liera did Sonne plain and 

feue), fingering at a grand piano 
equipped with mirrors and neon 
which  permits the audience  to 
watt', hic hands. After two classi-
cal saltas his partner. Rose 1.11,11118, 
came on to sine Oit Marna. Tea for 
Taro and • bop number to Lera's 
accompaniment. The  art  builds 
Weil. The fern's mugging and Mme-
mg white &biens helped sell the 
turn. 
The Floride Trio • standard 

novelty acre act, which has worked 
a lot in the ti. S. A.. was smooth 
and rlever. finishing to solid hands. 
Le Trio Des 4, a male singing 

combo,  was  a let-down.  Their 
close  hannony  was  only  fair. 
Major tentures were their mldnight 
blue stuka with yellow scarfs, 
and prop make up.. 
Gypsy Marinait tenir, like a mil-

lion dollars. Using her ancordlon, 
she played the liungarian Rhee.. 
nad', !OBI:rend by Havait Haleta. 
Miss Market', who has been in 
France two weeks, announces her 
songs  in gond, but  hesitating 
French te healthy applause. 
Maria Armante and  Ramon 

Almeda and Company consisted of 
two girl eutinet dancers who work 
in a mediocre manner, a guitar 
ployer dressed In dinner suit, and 
a caballero whose lob h to clap 
hands for tempo. The Flamenco 
team's props are tasteless tiro their 
terpine wax extremely graceful. 
Kafka and Company, slack wire, 

thrilled the house with steak rune 
work. Tho rope is held in mouths 
of two member, of the company 
perched on 18-foot towers on both 
sides of the stage Members of the 
troupe take turne holding rope and 
daine solos 
the Nicholas Brothers' danse act 

was • major hit here. Working in 
tails, they flashed thru challenges 
and group wnrk with precision. 
In one number Bernard sing. Lady 
Be Good and • Cuban number, 
while brother MaYard led the erg-
Fernandel, atandard local music 

hall singer, did a number of hie 
own songs and was called upon 
for encore after encore. 
Fernandel% mugging «hile 

working, plus his broad smile, was 
infectious. His exits in s'articuler 
are well handled He holds the last 
bar of each number for his walk-
off with the snapper, hitting 'hem 
just as he reaches the wings. IVa 
a great milking routine and payo 
off 
A singing  art,  Regret tabas, 

didn't show. Out with bed pipes. 
Art Remett. 

Roxy, New York 
• Çonthnted inaMJESELM   

the ice was suck. lori The gal 
went tisana ber standard blade work, 
but sold big.  Elsa and Waldo, 
continental comedy turn, drew a 
big mitt with their exaggerated 
slow-motion  terpoig —a 
of tiento...in tennis.  The in .'s 
rubber leg bits and fast tep work. 
and the gal's toc-lapping, were 
standout 
Tisi. finale was Metopera con-

tralto Gertrude Ritale singing 
Mana, accompanied by the house 
choral group, the ork and organ. 
Drainaiic stained-glass back-drop 
and use of the chorus and boa as 
candle carrying choir boys was a 
drainaisc spectacle with the propos 
reverence fur the sons and the 

Pic: For Heatien's Sake, 
loe Mani, 

Swiss Chalet, Bismarck 
Hotel, Chicago 
111auf•a• De mie. In 

nuis.  erotheareeaseity. taon. .11.-
cles manne volley sansyclasey 
matad sawee tata  *a m.  111.1011  Zn, 
niant bue.. 1.1 Os , .1.4.10 

  Camera and Celebrity Time in this 
Headliners Trude Adams and one-station  city,  fern  ha d • 

Norman Martin have the »truc- ready audience trading for her and 
liare of a gond inter, act, but lots she didn't disappoint This is her 
of'svork is needed  Pianist Merlan first nitery engagement but she 
doubles on vocals, both solo and showed plenty of poise and stage 
harrnony, with cute Miss Adams.'savvy in deliverang specially ar-
On harmony, alevin.% vocal ',huards ranged tunes for an average set 
make for a poor blend wills Miss of pipes which could not hope to 
Martin's pipes. On her own, Miss conte up tai her dazzli ng beauty. 
Martin dos, a capable job, pun a« gracions:lest and excellently de-
ing her numbers across with an signed gowns, 
easy, relaxa! style. The duo needs  In comedy spot 'lobby Sargent, 
sparkling materiaL  Their  only in tirs! Fitt appearance, proved 
original numbers were Venersiela a refreshing personality 'Ath 'P-
end Experierice. The latter, which ornera that indiudes he may be 
Martin penned, is the kind of one of the big ones bef ore long. 
»bd stuff that can make them a Delivery-and material .1re excellent 

Ditties Bach as t grel a Song and  espesnally  effective  is hie 
Casting On and a medley Inini Quasimodo f rom the Hunichtsack of 
Of Thee I Sing are heard too often. Notre Dame which he does straight 
Their only pop was a poor scier- in the middle of his art and then 
lloro, fut In Lee, a little-heard hottes up at the end tO get 
ditty from Cali Mc Madam. Their Did three encores. 
rendition of .Shadeack was excel-  Boss Jackie Heller opens the  enly Isetter 
lent-  show and has the room at a baking 
Blond lee Morgan, who once temperature before his first sang' W   

worked tab. radio, is a nice break  over. His must important part in 
(rom the male yodelers used here  this show is introducing celebrities 
A diskery  looking  for a feus and warming up the rustormre 
yodeler would do well Co give her most of whom he knows by titellt 
consideration.  ,first name He wisely holds his st int 
Johnny  Aladdin's  intproved down le three tunes ln give star 

greatly sisase his first stay here MrDonnell a better chance, 
yeti, ego. especially as an t'in.,  Bertran Middleman's ore  (51 

His ont played good dance music play, for dancing and does Ps 
and did fine barking rab  usuel swell job in cutting 

Joisnny SippeL  thaw.  Lem Lktmo ,. 

entwergeevsettvet /zPvcirevezPv-rtzte:wvc-,eoecteeex 

••••alta. 5410 daagr o-  •0••• at 
i to nad tilt.  O nwea-eperattf• 
Sol  tel  M N  4 •••  latlealal  but lot 
i** d m . 51.1 -  O u m est laal••• ne. 
lava allantl. MI MA.a lm.* lut M ay. 

How • star ran be built lido a 
big cafe and theater attraction 
solely thru the medium of TV if en 
display here this week, with Kyle 

MarDonnell  playing tri canard, 
houses. Seen here on field That TOMMY ANIS CARLOS 

OTAN TOU A MERRY 
ICBRUSTMAS ARP A 
HIPPY NE W YE411 

suurm INO•OtIfeal/ -11 ,11 « EU( 

1100SEVELT MOTEL 
tee . •APICIS. iovea 
in ...te. Sinn .:0111 .• 

0111 041STRA M ANAO M OIT CO. 
nit Tate« Lou.  Rast a 
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HOOSIER HOT SHOTS 
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JOLLY JOYCE 
0O 0 5050 C tPO 

(UNION HOTEL 
lek Sels « Sprue. 

200 a m .» reattn. hem 12. Sonia 
ceently raies  Sysaelte•One /net • 
can as NOW., re Ke• 11 .  Pi. St• 
both, eyeenhe 50 andesecall 
cecbint leonge wagons do .. or 
MI Insanes 
P1111.A DEL PIII A. P A, 

1 
1 

iltrrrg (g1Kiet tue 
and loads of loud, lusty ¡ails in the .Ne,w Year . . . 

Oanny O'Oay 
JIMMY NELSON 

and 

V-eumphrey c3-eigsby 

A 
1 

P. S.  And best wishes from my custodian and personal manager . . . 

Louis W. Cohan  •  203 North W abash Avenue  •  Chicago 1, Illinois 
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Burlesque Bits taught Again Hows-Pocus 
by Uno 

I 01115 DuBOIS is using her own 
w.s. devised routines in her new 
act, "The Shadow Girl". . . . GO 
Stucker. New York producer, is 
pl anning & production with burly 
principals to tour the Midwest 

about ry  . . . . 
Ja m itehliney. straight, after a 
year st the Empress. Milwaukee, 
and • summer with Harry Lewis. 
IOW. Side Show in Detroit, is now 
front talker at Hubert's Museum, 
New York.... J a Meyers. man. 

Empire,ager of tite  Newark, cele-
heated his birthday December 8 
at the local Manager's Club.... 
Game« &stets. Aida and 
and their trained dogs. following 
Ihrst Circuit spot dates. opens Feb-
ruary 10 in Memphis with the 
Hamid-Morton Circus. Dave Sal-
ter, of the Humid nitre set the 
deal. . . . Tam Pahicolis Jr. is 
backed for the Moe,. Club, Rood. 
Mg Pa., December 23. and the 
Elks, Carlisle. Pa., December 30. 
thru Charlie Pelease. and Sid 
H./1.... Grand, St Louis, which 
closed December Il, reopens De-
cember 29.  Mike Sachs. comic, 
was gifted with a brille watch 
by the Mayor of Newark when 
he played the Empire there re-
cently. 

•  •  • 

T niiZh  recovered  fross, has signed a 18-week 
m a recent 

may or play contract for her wine 
bath act at the Harem Club, 
Miami, thru Mike Fmakal. Deal 
calls for $500 weekly as against 
50 per Cent of the cover charges. 
... Mai Mercy, former comic. has Bourne plans to .re. turn to bur-
launched his "Continental Van,- lesque,  J. D ie a. his per 
ties" for a tour of T. D. Kemp sonal representative.   

LOTUS 

Du BOIS 
The Shadow Girl 
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Mello BOX 11-103. The Billboard. Clued...matt 22. Okle 

EARLIER (LOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver-

tisers are requested fo keep this earlier closing date 

in mind this week, 

theaters in the South. Perionnel 
includes listo',, manager-comic; 
Dol Lane. producer; Matte N.. 
Ca me. stiaight; Elain. Ad•Ir. fea-
tured strip; in.. Shields. spe-
cialty; Buddy Mac. tapster; The« 
Cycleonlans. unicycle combo. and 
Ginger Mercy. Jerry Lewis. Eve. 
lyn  Crowder.  Franc«  Scott. 
Feanc« Trolla and Millie Wil-
liams. chorines.  . . Yvette. un• 
der personal contract with Many 
afros, is Ieat.,red at t  Tour 

La Martinique, 
New York 

Herkle Styles and Isis wife, 
Mary Hatcher, showed better than 
average possibilities in their new 
act unveiled here Wednesday night 
(13). Styles, who cause on nest, 
still has the brashness and vigor 
so necessary in • tumult comic. 
Miss Hatcher. Uno • little plum «, 
than when last caught, exudes a 
,'harm and skill that helps to cover 
up for her husband's occasional 
. Ineptness. Styles's first ex minutes 
were sock all the way. With. snob 

Star Feld«. Portland. Ore., after j of showbiz characters out front, he 
a run of seven weeks on the Ohio; ad 'fished his way thru. But when 
circuit.... Bobb Lang and Gayle  came to material he started 
Pone. now touring the Ohio cir- floundering.  It wasn't until he 
curt, enjoyed an old home week Joined Hatc herthat he got 
while in Allentown Pa., recently,  flew  ih„e on  we. 
wath visits gros, 'ssdq. •l,e_",_ "  Miss Hatcher, a pretty blond» 
edd  Al and Ma mella wweel' la q caught in Ter« LEI Dori«, 
Bcd " W B. % " d " di " d showed a salable routine. >artier,. 
and Eddy »sick. talker on the lardy on novelty and rhythm sum-Pandora show for Paul Malakoff. hei .„ Her  ben ., were  ee.e,. but 

• • ' shh.7 Beim.  quitwhe uil  she did well when working with 
stripping  ., legit Be. red.'" her husband. Her little bits and 
to burly and "Uteri«, going into  t,iww  ash ,, thew yac k hhhh 
the Rialto, Chicago. She follows,  The  thaw , ih in  newt of  ma._ 
with the Beachcomber, Miami.... wife material, and once it gets it 
Blde. Y Biwcd " dd ' former burly it can develop into an act to be house vocalist, is one of the sing- hwithh , with,  
en in "Call Me Madam" at the 
Imperial. New .  ,  30.1 toRtbo.se.t.teowSh.a.wa,. Ingeeehter addition l; redhead, 

elr a trip  to showed a fair set of pipes more 
777-7  "77- -  visit  --  suitable for Intimate rooms. Her Betty, who is under contract to acing all songs in down tempo, 
RHO Pictures, returned to In-  ion-grab tog at the 
dig.».rolis to finish  series of TV hth";,T thh."̀hwiUt 

lowing completion of the Mr«.  het potential impact. A boy 
ing filmed at a local studio. Fol-
<  y feattwett.e, which are  f the  hi si lis CUCVS. m utuas nger also detracted 

singer was skedded but fell out, so 
Miss Shaw was in the productions, 
intro « some act., did her spot, and 
went back into productions. 
The rest of the show remained 

basically the same. Johnny Conrad 
Still does a dew dancing job. The 
line looks good and dances well. 
Val Olman's band cuts the show in 
tine style, and Ralph Font's Latin 
stuff keeps the floor jammed. 

Bill Smith. 

TVA Code 
• Continued from pape 4 

(SAG) Me runs from $55 for 
such work, with all-day rehearsal 
permitted.  TVA »cale varies te-
cording to length of plug, with 
announcers getting anywhere from 
$75 to $90 upward depending on 
length of the pitch.  Here, toe, 
confusion relent A common com-
plaint is that an actor doing an 
off-camera, voice-over plug of( 
a script gets 1,90 (20 minute show), 
while an announcer who is on. 
camera, memorizes lines and dons 
make-up gets only $75. 
Another beef is for someone to 

define what makes one line in a 
commercial, since commercial fees 
are based on over or under 10-
line spiels.  On the assumption 
that s line means One typed tine 
in • script. some agencies are no 
longer splitting their plug script 
pages into halves, one side for 
audio and the other for video. 
They type instead. all the audio 
lines straight across the pate and 
put video directions on the next 
pige, thus more than doubling the 
size of a line. 

IFhat.• Maury 
In terms of cash to talent, the 

Bentan ik Bowl« soap opera, First 
Hundred Yee«. ou C13S-TV. is 
supposed to have run up a $000 
bill to the actor delivering two 
plus> daily stern« the board on 
that show this week-more than 
the star earned. Some Kate Smith 
sponsors are eliminating live plugs 
already; Miss Smith reputedly has 
agreed to make sound  tracks. 
without extra charge, for some 
products.  The tracks will then 
be used against silent film.  The 
actgn on the film, having no 
lines, will get only $35 each.  On 
the whole, announcers are now 
averaging about $250 per com-
mercial job, instead of the 1123 
they counted on before. 
Lucky Strike's Mt Ara« has 

used live four voices off-camera 
for their  Jingle te «en and Cliae 
the show.  An unsettled question 
is whether, under the code, this 
is now ruled an insert. If so, the 
coat for this item jumps from 
about $90 to about $380.  Film 
would be used instead. 
One NBC show, The Clock, 12 

said to have had its talent budget 
hiked by SO per cent. The Robert 
Montgomery  hour-long  dramas 
now will cost some $900 per pro-
duction more.  HU Parade is up 
from $500 to $1,000 per statue. 
Steps taken to trim down some 

costs are varied.  Cavalcade of 
Rends on Outdo« ii said to be 
eliminating its chorus Scripts for 
Martin Kane are cutting down 

el 14 * aid W O 

 by MR 

R USSELL SWARM left New 
York tut week for Detroit to 

play a string of private dates.... 
Tommy Tomlin is hocus-pocusing 
at Santa Heisn's Christmas Circus 
between Baltimore and Washing-
ton.... Slydint lectured Decem-
ber 8 at Carnegie Hall, New 
York, under the "Stars of Magic" 
banner.... The new edition of the 
Jean Huspard.Tmd Braise "Expert 
Card Technique," with extra Dal 
Vera« and Dr. Daley material, 
is • handsome volume.... Bruce 

editar of Phoenix, maps 
mag, made. the trip to Haiti for 
the inauguration festivities. . . . 
Leary Weeles. during his engage-
ment at Vogue Terrace, McKees-
port, Pa., last week, doubled on 
three banquet dates in the terri-
tory.  During his recent stand in 
Pittsburgh,  Weeks  was  house 
guest of C. B. Ye«, local magi«, 
and magic book dealer.... M.O. 
bourne Christopher, whose like-
ness recently graced the first of a 
serles of Crosse and Blackwell 
ads, made his second appearance 
via that medium in the Dec«, 
ber 4 issue of Time, and again in 
the December 9 issue of The New 
Yorker. lis the latter, • !tan-
nage, full-color filbert Christo-
pher is shown making • rope stand 
on end. His TV show, "Magic by 
Christopher," is now in its liSth 
week.  He guested last week on 
"Dinner At the Sheraton Belve-
dere" with the actor now playing 
the magician role in "The Con-
sul" in New York  Mrs. Al 
Pet" still confined et Livingston 
County Sanitarium, Pontiac, Ill., 
is  overjoyed  with  the  huge 
amount of mail she has been re-
ceiving from magic friends as the 
remit of «versa short lines we 
ran here recently. . . . Robert 
Drake and Lillie Jaen have taken 
their magic to Tampa and plan to 
settle in that sector for the win-
ter. 

•  •  • 

R ANDOLPH has taken his bag 
of M usa into the Grove Sup-

per Club, near Orange, Tex., after 
fortnight's stand at the Monte-

leone Hotel. New Orleans.  He'll I 
spend the holidays at his home 
in Cleveland. . . Ben Tallman 
has been elected president of the 
Yogi Magic Ch.M. Chicago, said 
to be the largest magical organ. 
«lion in the world for teen-aged 
magi.  Bob *badman is vice-
president of the org, and Harold 
Sono. secre ry-treasurer. . . 
George A. Searle now at his home 
in Dayton, O. for the bolidays.! 
heads out for New York around ! 
the middle of January with his , 
mental turn and lecture, which he 
has dubbed  "What's on Your • 
Mind,"... lyl W. Reilly is again 

'Mr   

Cldre  Price.  Harold  Belloile 
Seward Rappelyst Paul Estee. 
GINA« and Joseph Tays.«. with 
Fred Retillick handling the em-
ote chorea ... Jairph Logan. 
member of the Southern Califor-
nia Assembly. Society of Amen. 
can Magicians, Los Angeles, is 
mending from a recent stroke at 
his home, 731 North Street. An-
drews Place, Los Angeles 38, and 
would appreciate hearing (rem old 
friends.  He recently observed 
his 54th birthday. 
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HU M KUI " MEE 
Valley woes.. eteen ion 

in charge of the 20th Annual  tee came«, et.. 551555.IPlSi, Pe. 
Magii-Fest being staged by Co- t•••••-•-•-•-•••••-•••••••-•-••••••1 
hon, us, O., rnsupciane at the Neil   
House, that city, Friday and Sat-
urday. February 9-10.  A magic 
show Friday night will be ch. 
mused by an •11.night party in 
the hotel ballroom. A kids' show 
will « held at the RHO Palace 
Theater,  Columbus.  %Breda!, 
Morning followed by magicians' 
and dealers' demonstrations in the 
afternoon.  The  big  Saturday 
night shove at Masonic Temple 
will be followed by another partv 
at the hotel All magi are invited, 
with a $3 tab covering everything, 
according to Reilly. . . Michael 
Dove is currently offering his dove 
magic at Kin Wa Low's Chinese 
«tery in Toledo.... Clayton 14. 
Birch.  chaplain  or  ita<•h ocr.' §emare ACTS WAN.FEW BIB % 
N. Y., A«ernbly No. 47, Society trs  ow, ...cte 2 
of American Magicians, reports lc 
that the org's recent show at 0.  111 
Greece Central School. that city,  RAY S. K NEELANII 
pulled an excellent attendance al  •  ••••••••• ...we   se  re«  0 
Among those who showed thew 21  w  M.. & Mel* I. M. V.  d 
wares were Richard Burke, Dr. rg_  • we L. PralIOled  „I 
George Jo«. Rev. C. H. Birch. SI, l. 

FOR THAT XMAS GIFT 
NW IMO SONREUIS DERV 
• cemiMeie 550 .055 W e. Of 

Fun-Masler Gag Files 
Ori 1 A M POOR •• ...... LI M 

0,1 m l OSAIS'? CLASSS? ISO 
ISCYCLOesDIA a. snot 

sr,  . it.. M e w Me met1111 
tout ISA M a « M T M ... W M .. 

...... S VALOAAL1111 
✓ee M erl . me a m p. m Alt M e Mere 

in M o I mo 

PAULA SMITH 

ZOO W. S411151.,1119 YObI CID 19 

the number of lesser characters, 
with extras being eliminated al-
most altogether. Top show, gen-
erally will not touch basic 
accts, but will use extr« more 
sparingly and well trim down the 
smaller characters' attendance at 
rehearsals rather than cut lines.; 
Altho no rash of cnneellations; 

are expected, it may be more diffi-
cult in the future for agencies tu! 
set certain clients to move into 
TV.  Talent and time increases 
have been justified on tbe basis 
of dectining cost per thousand 
viewers.  But with receiver pro-
duction now being hampered by 
shortage of essential materials. 
the outlook for a multiplied audi-
ence in the future is not so bright 
Result is that time and talent costs 
will be watched more eloatily than 
ever by ogeoeleI.  • If? Ice m Dearber. ..  Chi me I. N. 

W ANTED 
EXOTIC DANCERS 
5000044  0 5 . 15 1,0511 . 

SAMMY CLARK AGENCY 
140 wt. ••••••• 

1.11•011 .4• A ll. Ikeda 
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Sides and Asides 
Ifial but ilaperbed legit news 

La Purnell Named 
Actors Equity Council has ap-

pointed P•ula Purnell pro-tern as-
aiShint  executive  »enter,  of 
Chorus Equity (CE), to assist W M 
bard Smdre who is in charge of 
CE matters durinç the leave of 
absence of the org s regular exec 
secreta r,, Bath Richmond.  Miss 
Purnell currently reps CE on TV 
Authority. 

Webster To Stir 
As noon as M ullane Wei mer 

winds up her current »tint in the 
-Three Sisters"  at  the  Beattie 
Theater in Cambridge. Maase ahe 
will come to town to assist with 
the  calling  of Albert  R une, 
thriller. "Strange Sanctuary." in 
which she aim will star.  The 
show lu due to start rehearsals Sea-
m , If and win begin its trial spin 
in Berton January 26.  It sheds • 
Stem unveiling in mid-FehruarY 

600G to Stage Fund 
A product of the depreeion. 

when it was instituted as an emu-
eel , relief measure, the Stage 

Relief  Fu "  was iS yea"  old  la«  Spiritual musician L Rommund 
Johnson vull handle the music. 

b'nela  b'ye  provided  nesrtr  with  Beg. 
SR410.000 which, together with pin-  hfra  Sylvia 
vine contribution. has enabled the  Sobu thi end Mrs. Runh  po .ke , 
lurid lo give continuous spot help iusariates. Three additional play,. 
tr. the needy of the theater Sn 
Ian in 1950 the two record benefit Tragedy" and 
.cosnoturtihbutpimaenon ste m me d being readied for future data. 

•'Geo,tten,.,, C atm is being held it the thea-
Prefer Blondes," which  grassed 

o'tces on Sunset Boulevard. $6.8111  and  $8,808,  respectively  •    
Other benefits for the fund this 

Ye.the rl rediringe.'7.""111beY H-Zoirr t"T "':•.1. Agree on Plan 
"Tex. Lil Darlin," .17.eath of a 
Salesman" and "Detective Story." 

Ralph Bellamy is again spear- Toward Pacting Equity Christmas 

heeding  the  annual  Christmas 
part. for Equity headquarters un- Th  
plas m whet, is set for the after-
noon of Thursday (21) at the un-
ion's office..  Bellamy started the 
ides a couple of years ago of has-'  ,gm  
ing  the stars of current Stem 
shows throw • bit of Christmas Pf_It_ra ,̀"....at..f. e committee of the-

cheer to their hard-working rep- a. "-af  w.Iaa  been 
resentatum  and  likewise  grace  huddling these weeks over ways 
the festivities with their presence, and  for clearing,  sap the 
Belhiny has received acceptance. ticket sales snarl between brokers 
Stl far from Jobs M asud. Ray 

Middleton.  Mary  Marina. Carol 
Charming, Richard Wharf. Jeanie. 
Tandy and Celeste Hol m 

ANTA Confab in Jan. 
Over  200  delegates,  reaping 

professional,  community  and 
scholastic theater prefects an every 
State in the Union, are expected 
to attend the first convention of 
the National Theater Assembly at 
the ANTA Playhouse January 2 
thru 4. Clarence Der mot presi-
dent of Actors' Equity Associa-
tion, and Sawyer Talk, president 
of the National Theater Confer-
ence, are co-chairman of the com-
mittee which started to organize 
the assembly in the summer of 
1999.  ANTA'a board of directors 
initiated the plans for this brat 
national get together. 

H'w'd Legiters Set 
Universal Theater, Hollywood. 

has leased the former quarters of 
the Actors' Colony Theater and 
will transform the house lato cen-
tral staging.  Group is prepping' 
its first production "The 
Daughter,' by David Muni. and 
Sohn Colton. set for January II 

Wed  side , (13)  Over Inc ears 
..orne 259 Broadway Sunday night 

Actors are headed  by  Sturm. 

ne  , 

Equity Wants 
Welfare Unit 
Plan Altered 
NEW YORK. Dec. 10. -111e set-

up of the committee for adminis-
tering the Equity welfare fund. 
agreed upon by Equity and the 
league of New York Theaters 
last summer, IA din considerably 
status quo.  The originel agree-
ment called for • board co nsisting 
of five ltill011 representatives, five 
Irian the League and five impar-
tial outsiders  The outsider con-
tingent wu lat e reduced to one. 
Equity tau picked its five reps. 

but now wants to tip Its represen-
tation in order to include chorus 
membership,  council  has 
asked the League to agree to a 
15-rep board. seven from Equity 
and seven from the League. with 
onr  nolaider  to  be  tanintallY 
agreed upon. 

DRAMATIC ROUTES 
etas, i s  the hauteltae Mauls, reeled. 
A. You Lae It. Iran IS•thaelue Neeleus 
.rusere.• luver .e. tents s. 

..u6ert Lesereur Pet .t. 
eutdatet Munn.. van lasalued. Car *. 
Hanna. Cleeteland. 
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and theater clubs, has at last 

agreed on a definite plan. Tuesday Show Train 
112) a delegation from the coin-
Mitlee called on License COTT111115- T 
sinner Edwa rd T McCaffrey 10 ne o Take In 
sure that the proposed recom-

mendations in no way infringe on If Ki.ng Lear  
the license commission  rruull  e Asou   
to theater  ticket sales. 
While proposed changes in tie 

ticket code are still kept a dark 
secret. Herman Shumlin, acting-
chairman of the committee m the 
absence of Arthur Schwartz. told 
The Billboard Friday (16) that the 
findings would be submitted to the 
governing board of the League of 
New York Theaters at a special 
meeting Tuesday (191. However, 
this will be far from a final settle-
ment since the League's member-
Min. In turn, lus to vote on the 
plan's acceptance, and finally It 
has to get the okay of the Code 
Authority before it can be in-
corporated listo a new working 
agreement 

BRIDGEPORT, Coon.. Dee. 18.— 

For the first time sMee the in-
, cent.= of show trains the New 
. York, New Har m and Hartford 
1Railroad is selling tickets Mr a 
I show that has not as yet opened in 
New York City. The show, King 
Lear, which  open. at National 
Theater Christmas night, has been 
selected as the production to be 
visited by  Me Mow train  for 

January and date selected is Fri-
day night (111)• 
Usual stop. all the way down 

from Hartford will be made. 

PHILLY CAMPAIGNING 
FOR YIDDISH ART AID 
PHILADELP MA, Dec. 

attempt te build local support for 
Yiddish stage shows u being made 
by bringing together °Ricers of 
various Jewish  organizations to 
plan a campaign to estabLiah local 
headquarters for the Yiddish Art 
Theater.  The  town  has  been 
without • Jewish theater for more 
than a decade, with the Jewish 
shows coming in for • week or two 
during the season at the regular 
legit temples. 
A committee for a "Better Yid-

dish Theater" in Philadelphia will 
be officially launched with the 
appearance  here  of  Maurice 
Schwartz, founder of the 31-year-
old Art Theater. Schwartz brings 
Ms troupe to town for the Decem- PI 
ber 29 week at the Walnut Street ans Appeal 
"Alice" Solid 

Theater to offer Riverside Drive. 
It is hoped that with the establish-
mens of a permanent  commit-
tee of orgentration representatives 
• steady supply of benefit perform-
ances could be arranged to make 
it profitable to bring more Jewish 
shows to town during the season. 
It is not expected, however, that 
language theater will ever be able 
to sustain • playhouse of its own 
here. 

Draw in D. C's 
Round Legiter 
WASHINGTON, Der, 18. —The 

Arena Stage here has reported a 
new high mark in Its current sue-
test All matinees for upcoming 
A lire in Wonderland have .beeo 
sold out in advance. The play opens 
for a two-week run at the D. Co 
only theater-in-the-round Monday 
(lg)  Also, to satisfy • demand 
for a repeat on Taming of the 
,Sherty which ran three weeks, the 
: Aren• will stage a special New 
. Year's Eve performance of that 
play. 
Ole Arena ala, announced its 

schedule for January thru April as 
including the following plays. The 
Piave* of the Western World, 
The Drunkard and Ike Clown, The 
Adding Machine, Children of Dank-
ness  Antigone and  School  for 
Wives. 

M'Clintic Nixes 
'Capt.Carvallo' 
For Stem Bow 

Claire Leonard 

Vs. Wildberg 
NEW YORK. Dee. la —A five-

day stay of judgment was granted 
yesterday to Claire Leonard. re-
cent loser in court tilt with John 
Wildberg.  )(Ms Leonard, an au-
thors' agent, said she Is planning 
to anneal the decision, in which 
New York Supreme Court Justice 
Kenneth O'Brien last week 
awarded • disputed  914.000 to 
producer Wildberg. 
The deputed sum mo ments 10 

mer cent of the producer's share 
from the leasing of the motion 
picture tights to Philip Yorden's 
Anna 1.1120.2I0,  Miss Leonard had 
made claim to this sum, which is 
still being held by the motion 
picture negotiator, on the ground 
that, as Yon:Ian's agent, she was 
entitled to 10 per cent of the total 
take.  She had received her Mare 
of the author's 00 per cent. 
The effect of this case on the 

position of author's agent. in gen-
eral remains  a moot  question. 
John Rurnsey, head of Om So-
ciety of Authors' Representatives. 
who testified for hliss Leonard. 
told The Billboard that altho it 
was not generally  desirable to 
have the agent lose that per cent 
of the manager's share of the 
pie rights, the particulars of this 
rase are not typical.  The Yordan-
Wildherg contract. It appears. did 
not include the usual provisions 
for the agent's share. 
The rights  to Anna Lacoste 

rinNeEWC.Y..0,111,1.  . (. Dueeni,..111. —vK,ahtfrhr;. wwhereih leaav oySerde_coinritayr.,Filhinit e in at.  

Captain Carvell. will become • torney, Herbert nilverber74, were 

fr the we ek',ystarting touM.onday 
syt 8ty, in a Tl b hthe eClevel a nd.  t I'd  jtri which ibhleget.r.ai3r:ertileioenaa..se.d:ho:.hr:. 

Ciodotan play   was skrddcd f„ „ rights to himself, ruled that no 
Stern unveiling at the Booth The-
ater Tuesday (201. 
Reports  agree  that  blasting 

notices both in Buffalo and now 
in Detroit, where the show has 
been  playing  this  week,  have 
brought about the decision not 
to chance Broadway. The shutter-
ing will add up to a 75 per cent 
Investment los. Same 400 went 
Into Carnalles production nlit, of 
which about $30,000 will go down 
the drain. 
Caroatio's cast, :aide from co-

star Cedric Hardwicice, includes 
Robert Milliard; John Buckmaster, 
Nigel Bruce, Hope Cameron and 
Walter  Starkey.  Guthrie  Mc-
Clint. dIreCted. 

agent, commission was necessary. 
Miss Leonard told The Billboard 
that she did not feel this Judg-
ment was In Une with customary 
theatrical procedure. • 

Broadway Eyes B rattle, Where 
Merge Happily With High Effort 

By binds bleDomelel 

NEW YORK. Dec. 16. —Revival 
of The Relapse. which opened at 
the Mercero in New York, Novem-
ber 22, brought the Brattle Thea-
ter Company to the attention of 
man y Broadwayites  formerly 
hardly aware of the rep gr oup', 
existence. The company. Broad-
way bow has added an ilinpett$ 
for their future plan. 
An outgrowth of the Veteran's 

Theater established in Cambridge, 
Mass., in 1946 by Jerry KlIty, the 
Brattle Theater org began its rep-
ertory of classic drama the follow-
ing year. Co-owners and boardmen 
Thayer David, Robert Fletcher, 
Bryant  Habday,  Albert Marre, 
Katy. Miles Morgan and Peter 
Temple capitalized their venture 
at 1000, which included 178,000 for 
the purchase of the 300-seat M uter 

from Franklin Trask, former op-
erator. 

The Shuttle set-up consists of 
two corporations. The theater own-
ership is in the hands of the seven 
co-owners and the production firm 
about 90 per cent in their control. 
The production unit has accepted 

outside donations and has given 
sha ms in the corporation to the 
donors. However, operating on • 
long-range plan, the group makes 
no concerted effort to pay off those 
Investments. Yearly dividends are 
paid to the outside holdings, the 
owner's cut going back Into the pot. 
The the American National Thea-
ter and Academy has offered as-
sistance, so for the company has 
needed no further financing. 
According to a spokesman for the 

group, the theater operates on • 
$3,000 weekly nut, which includes 

salarie for • staff of between 25 
And 2() Equity actors receive the 
standard minimum contract —FIB 
—and each production features • 
star, who collects between $300 
and $750. 

Steady Jobe 
Continuous  employment  haa 

been provided for the company for 
the past two months. The first four 
productions were under the aus-
pices of the Harvard Workshop 
and • trail run was made by the 
group doting the summer season 
of 1948. Last summer sprouted a 
second company In C.:gusset, Mass. 
upon invitation of the South Shore 
Players,  local  theatrical  group 
Braille also managed the former 
Stone Tearer Inn there for ho ming 
the visiting actors. 
Other  acilvitle•  which  have 

(Continued ma pape 40j 

Equity Library 
Theater 

MAJOR BARBARA 
IlAnmSe• 're 

Lenox Hill Playhouse 
a manly by George  5et55M ne . 
M.. by Maulan. HeariS,  lime R. 
Deas1410•••••• Laetames. slim useer. 
Ltsbit . cheese Parker. Stage stase te, 
11111eda On..  PrellIbetlan man• d ha 
1101 fflle.  rea m. by 
Thee 4r 
Lady ildlumart  Lads Oarled Redd 
Slain   -  areven Meyer 
edieetelven   tanino. Miletell 
Bona   _Joan «Maul 
elleneara  hut 
eluded Iona. . .  James 011deraleeve 
•Actleue e•elete  ...0571«.1 stems 
And . nockrebalt  Me on . 
Rumen Nueheas  Little ..ser61,a 
ft ., nee   or ., Ono 
Jenny still .   Fledrrt• Unger 
Pe.? nano.   Vaned admen 
Bol 1.111tr   Yuen Pal 
Yee Belem   (Ireee Pewees 

Ge orge Bernard Shaw always 
offers a real challenge to any argon 
producing his plays. Equity Li-
brary Theater (ELT) Let the case 
of Major Barbare has only partial-
ly reel it. Frequently the brilliance 
of the old maestro shines thru and 
captivates a pew-sitter. regardless 
of how badly his lines are read 
This is, more often than not, true 
of the current ELT revival. Ex-
cept for • few bits, the women 
make a weak showing, but fortu-
nately Shaw helps them out. But 
If the actresses fall short of their 
vehicle, the actors mike up for 
their deficiencies. do Justice to the 

(Continued on >we NH 
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Broadway Openings 
BLESS YOU ALL 

inen, ...urge.' Deanne, Ill 

Mark Hellinger Theater 
A revue  Music and Inlea by  Panne 
Rome  Wretch .  by Amnia Auerbach 
Dann. by Na n Tenn.  Bland by 
Jon C. ninon Seta by Ott», Mann 
Colton by Mil« What'. Maslen di. 
rector. LeAman ga wk  Oweliensalleas 
Der. Warier Inlet nude by Wan and 
Wesley Pertnett and Don Walter  Ught• 
ins by Pris?  Clan here., Manager, 
Philly Ann  Stan insane.  Penn 
Celeol. even  repr weatetwee.  gleaned 
Mann. Pent Wooden and Leyte En-
moo nesented by Herman Lee, and 

-  Other Pm', 
PRINielPAI.di Jut« Munshi,. Moen Ia n 

Carty. Pied Kelley. Valerie Ben, Jan 
Penn. Byre, Palate. Kane hiabolm, 

noddle,. 01 .•  a•rer. L., Innet na 
Neel Gorden 
8110M DIRIII Blanche Deady, Jill Mel. 

lord.  lOIS  Parker. Madelyn 'armlet. Demean hie 
ant». Jena Millnum. 
805011111  i0flMSl,Z  Jane  ca me. 

Gernellne Ilarnbure. Sei n Rolland. ben-
thy RIelutret. Irene alley Enna Turner. 
Orate  ǹee,  0 aaaaa rt Widens  Trial 
tiry... Cri.. DM. Dora, nob.. nel 
Dorn, Pa s wonoer. Kenny .1111. 
Willis.' Sulberisna. Norval Toyenen. 
DANCING Unnelne Eleanor Poke, 

Carlene (knoll Dorothy Elnreder. Inn 
Pmlier Mena Ponn•Bey. Min 01101e0. 
Vera Lei.,  lion Inn, [my Kt Jule. 
Pelee Irene. Kiel,. EVArry. doom, Dd. 
ford. Donald MISayle. Joe 55.5. PUMP 
Nana. ninny Inn M any Reed, Jon 
Renal. Inn Swenson Puna 01Paces. 
BON . • Nina VIII  You Its.. 

• Better We' n Meer • Laen•  • Den, 
Wanes Mete About the nee, •.  Can 
Meer It Moe-, on.-, xato, nas. 
larval Se Muth It IWO; "A Ron I. 
Rote,  - tan utter  15 Idanhatts , 
"Ad, That YAW: •Juat • Utile Minn 
folia. ; _tJa5 ftf  ai me.. -su m mer 

Nobbled Many', mroull Neeer  Kean 
What Mt Von-. •The Run,. 10. Men 

It makes reporting an unpleasant 
duty. When top professi onal talents 
emu .te to turn out a peculiarly 
undistinguished product. On paper, 
Bless You All should be a winner 
in the revue class — tunes and 
lyrICS by liarrald Marne SketCheS by 
Arnold Auerbach, staged by John 
C.  Wilson,  dances  by  Helen 
Tarniris, settings by Oliver Smith, 
costumes by Miles White. Three 
out of its four stars are Donaidmn 
Award winners for lop coteribll-
lions to the song-and-d uce held 
in previous seasons. Hut some-
how or other the combo just misses 
the brass ring on this Carrousel. 
As of opening night, All's blessings 
were pretty much in disguise. 
It Is regrettable. bemuse Bless 

You All has evidently cost a pot of 
money. It a a handsome show with 
Smith.. top-drawer  brand  of 
framing and eye-filling body drap-
logs  by  Miles  White,  plus  a 
pulchritudinous ensemble line to 
show them off. Dut the sad fact 
remains that if you haven't got 
Woes and sketches, you haven't 
gat a revue. And the sad truth is 
that hom e has not come up this 
time with a single tune of sock 
canter, and his lyrics with one or 
two novelly exceptions are strictly 
run - of - the - m I I I.  Auerb arh's 
sketches are likewise an over-all 
disappointment —only one or two 
having a real bite. 

Matehin at Disadvantage  • 
Jules Munshin carries (bru these 

pruemdings at a ronsiderable dis-
advanIage--singing. ti me-stepping 

anti clowning. He does a good job 
with what he has to work with, 
and is at his best with a jibe at TV 
political campaigning and as a 
victim of an over-zealous druggist, 
but he gets no such material ati 
once came his way in Call Me 
Mister. Mary McCarty fares better. 
A couple of good netvelly nu mber% 

fall to her lot and she sends them 
over for tine effect. Also, she rets-
less  smartly  with  an  amusing 
lampoon of Prier Pan. Pearl Bailey 
steps an once 'fore arid once after 
the  intermission. Neither of her 
numbers amounts to much, but as 
tuual she gives everything a tre-
mendous lift via sheer Haileyism. 
More ',e ntitle chanting is handled 
creditably by Jane Harvey and 
Byron Palmer. 

Da me Sp. . Are Best 
All is at its best when it is danc-

ing.  With Valerie Bettrs for a 
simarhead, Helen Tans.s has de-
vised a couple of splendid ballet 
sequences,  a fantasy  based  on 
Gertrude Stein's A Role if a Rose 
and a tragi-conuc dance drama 
of Moroccan slums. Both spotlight 
la Bettis at her best. Nor has Mi. 
Tanins neglected more strictly 
commercial terp fare. There is a 
lovely interlude of ballroom en-
semble. called I Can !tear It Now, 
in which Dorothy Etheridge, Elea-
nor Boleyn, Dick Reed and Don-
ald Saddler distinguish themselves 
admirably. Perhaps, on the whole, 
All would tac better for more 
Tamirls dance patterns and less 
Borne songs 
It Is • stun. that All promises 

THE CELLAR AND 
THE WELL 

Ogre n n.einier  De mm er le 

ANTA Playhouse 
A drama to 1,111, Prune..o  ma ne te 
Henderson Pamyth•  nttine 5T Pini 
Moreno  Coatume. by Rath Morley, 
Omer 0 manner. leek M an » .  Wale 
re m « , Ut M ee  Prea. renovate 

Min n ren *  Pmenntad by O w. , 
Preset , and R. , Kneen fer AMU 
May asnes 

Mennen Wane  eau Deanne 
guy.  SIS anannann 

Tlwon• Prue *  linen Pentium 
nnua Want  Dorothy tend. 
Inane  Eden Drown 
Min Tents.  .. py 
Mr RUNNY  Inelenon Porn.< 
Rene lough tea m ......elle Mahon 
M U. F50151  n ,.,.,. arrestors 
tans seuu.  Kathie., Dolton 
Mn Lot.   
A Ton g lirmemb   Alin Minns' 
Ner litualand  0.0, wean,. 
Mrs  Penn  Slash hash 
ble. Ka mer  Pay Itaning... 
Mr. Ra ffle,  meta gee . 

A Program note advIles that The 
Celtar and the Well was presented 
a year ago at the Erie Civir The-
ater,  where  its author,  Phillip 
Pruneau, is resident playwright 
For all a reporter knows. Well 
may have been bol stuff in Erie, 
Pa., and Pruneau may have looked 
like a playwrighting talent to be 
reckoned  wit h.  However,  ag 
framed and set forth by ANTA aa 
the second ',line on its subscrip-
tion menu, Well does no service to 
author or east and least of all to 
a build-up of ANTA discernment 
in advancing the cause of Ameri-
can theater. 
May be Pruneau should be en-

(enraged and someday he may 
write o good play. Perhaps, one 
day Well will be referred to by the 
anthologies as belonging to his 
"grimly realistic" period.  It is 
certainly all of that —n turbulent 
tale of a brawling, South-Side-
Chicago.  IrISh-Am erican  family. 
No one will deny an author's right 
to interest himself with sordid. dis-
agreeable characters but et least 
they moist be interesting. The di, 
agreeable Mayas are anything but. 

Sordid Snead and Fan 
Pruneau has substffuted stolent 

Sound and fury, plus a mania for 
sordid detail, for coherent insight 
In addition, it must be reported 
that what is intended to be funny, 
generally is not and some of Well's 
most Intense moments draw restive 
titters from s pewsitter. In sum, 
for the most part, it is a sprawling, 
squalling, tastelms document. 
From one pew the Pruneau talent 
is still latent. 
For  the  record,  the  battling 

Mayo. and their pals include a 
horrid crackpot grandmother, who , 
fortunately gets her neck broken 
via a nose dive down the bark 
stairs: her drunken, brawling son 
his patient wife, who is dull as 
hell; a daughter who is something 
of a chip oil' the old block, and her 
dumb boy friend, a borer.me gen-
tleman boarder, a neighbor child 
who wants to beat-up her entailer; 
and a particularly lost .. me hen 
evangelist. Along with them are 
sundry neighbors whose melan-
Molly chore is in hog food and 
liquor at a wake—an evIdently in. . 
tended comedy interlude. One of 
them neither eats nor drinks. She 
to over-obviously pregnant. Other 
realistic touches are a twice-use of 
the family dishpan for vomiting. 
Of  such  are  the  intra-mura I 
dracaena ed the M ayne constituted. 

Arlon, DI I/Ind n..0. 
Even If the play was better. its 

'dim/Orly inept direction, would 
put its orlon to a disadvantage. As 
good a character acme. as Erb 
lierneman is allowed to make the 
vicious grandmother a caricature 
via over-acting, and the same goes 
double for the crass zealot of Mary 
Finney. Ann Deering gets some 
meaning  into  the  mugh-nbred 
daughter, despite on overlay of 
extra  takes  sod  gestures.  Erie 
Mattson and Dorothy Sands have 
an effective moment or two. No-
body can blame any of them tor 
fol coming off better with such 
material and such haphazard di-
rection. 
On the good side of things. Paul 

Mourson's set is tine. But even 
with the hest of Intentions by 
ANTA, Well should have stood In 
Erie  Bob Francis. 

SO much and achieves so little. If 
it were put together by inept peo-
ple and played by actors who don't 
know the score, there would be 
some excuse. This Ilme something 
certainly got ['aught Ill the profes-
sional gears. They don't mesh for 
the success pull.  Bob Francis 

LET'S MAKE AN 
OPERA 

John Golden Theater 
nurleal  Rene by Mennen. 1101,5 
Malt and lyrly. by 6.1. Crean  Waged 
by  te nt  Blu ntes  tee and  Ilslitlee 
by stale. eteearre  Cost ae. m  Mane 
eternevin.  Wanted claret «. Isent wit Del 
Mae  cameral manager,  twine cooper 
atsw menage,. Venue , Halpern  Poo 
reer weer e n n.  W alen  nee. Welter 
Ain'11 en?  sneer  C uter.  Pre•entet 
by Peer Lasuso w  wiel  the •nore-ei-
theteeekb a we 

TIE PLAT 
Ratan. Peden  Allyne Fran,' 
Paul Pa..,  Randolph flymonel• 
moo Ruben  Mar, neaten., 
in guinea  laweetue Tea « 
eineela . ..Me  Ra n swar m» 
Uellt Cate 
Norma. Del Mar-nand by Thelmedebe 

THE OPERA 
Mt Dab  ....  Itartenlot  ene ma . 
Clew      hewn & merman 
earn,  ,   Lanese. S wat 
M Y. hu man   M aenad  team 
Rae.   'roe nem 
Juliet   . Jo nalliMan 

  Penh end 
  Mtn Alen, 
Angela Adandes 

  Pad hrter 
 Marla dantaranla 
 auteMb demenette 
 Kann amanitas 

Tlna   
Ont  
don  
t  - * 10011 
Lela Make an Opera itist seraes 

to underscore again the difference 
between British and heal tastes in 
entertainment fare  Glowing re-
ports from abroad heralded the 
coming  of  Benjamin  Batten's 
newest conceit. Apparently, staid 
Britishers tossed overboard their 
habitual reserves and just had 
loads of fun being an audience-
chorus. Unfortunately, it is differ-
ent over here, as the producers of 
the Stem version ore apt to And nut 
to their sorrow. It takes a Ray 
Bolger to warns up a New York 
audience to a point of joining in 
a chorus with an uninhibited, col-
lective 10.111100. And a ISolgm• Is 
something that Opera hasn't  got. 
Since any chance of success de-
pends on wholehearted audience 
co-aperatron, making an opera at 
the John Golden I, In for a rugged 
time. 
Briefly. Britten  and librettist 

Eric Crosier have taken a fable 
out of KIngsley's Water Bates., 
about a bedeviled little chimney-
sweep Who is saved by some U .-
pathetic  children.  According to 
their plan, a half-dozen adults and 
or, many moppets derided to put 
it on as e school opera The gim-
mick Is that the audience will be 
the chorus. 
So the firr»t half of the proceed-

ings is devoted too dress rehearsal, 
and the last to the performance It-
self. ()peso Isn't as simple as that, 
however. Defa me a long nrs-M-
termisslon stretch is devoted to 
audience rehearsal of four snags 
distributed with the programs The 
melodies are tuneful enough, knit 
they are for from easy to sine 
and even the practically maniacal 
efforts of conductor Norman Del 
Mar.  Imported fo ono  s vilnhlar 
chore in London, falls to get 
response that eon be called robust 
out of the difficult pew -.tiers. The 
whole business is a pretty ex- . 
hausting  procedure, and  a la-
minute respite thereafter Is highly 
wileeme 
Klrie and bath rnom tenors and 

sopranos can likely' have a lot of 
fun cutting lose at Opera. Pea .s 
there are enough such to give il 
a lift. But actually the whole af-
fair is precious and my. A re-
torter does not 11,1,0k there is mitch 
audience market tor singers Pre-
tending to be actors and stage 
moppets who arc plainly Ill at east. 

Stfff 
A large share of blame can be 

laid against Mare Filiasteirge stag-
ing Everyone has been sa care-
fully mearhed to be happily In-
formal that they end up. almost 
without exception. amateurishly 
stiff. 
An slated, Britten has written 

some pleasant musks Rosalind Na-
dell. Arlyne Frank and Randolph 
Symonette do it justice  flaw,, 
Spearman mores sharply as a very 
promising tenor. Jo Sullivan looka 
charming es the eldest of the 
youngsters and, incidentally, Is one 
of very few who scerns to know her 
way around a stage. But for this 
reporter's seat-stub, the teal show 
fo Opera is Del liar's outrageous 
btor .-mugging on he tries to lure 
reasonabl, sane pew slt.cms to ad-
mit in happy song that they are 
owls, turtle cksves and herons. 

Since  the  Show-of-the-Month 
Club is one of Opera's sponsors. 
presumably theater parties are al-
ready lined up. Opera had better 
hurry to line up a lot of them. 

Bob Presets. 

Off-Broadway 
Review 

NAT TURNER 

People's Drama 
Playhouse 

A drama n Paul   Rm.'d by h . 
nenbel Re, and re 010,•• by Intl Cam 
run  Lied,. bp Richard tenon end 
Kevin Ranh Bt.. manner. ateleare 
Will.m.  Production manna. hold 
Pent  Pee  reernentnInt.  Deln 
Oil.. Sad 0010 agree  Inner, by 

Enna,   Minn Inrani 
aegis  Donald Tlemenes 
The T uli n realleer... ate mea a wanes,. 
gel . . Pr uett  Inward Mtn... 
Men Pen   Inn [Pardon 
Mil Tenn   hank See, 
.10 ,11 Tanta   In 'Verney 
S' balsa  Mane, Man,. 
14,14 Vein«  Und Rtabern 
Pinny Coil  Urn Planter 
Manner Ym  Hewers manure 
fleets  .    ernes, row, 'ale 
Man n . 111.1.011   Rion, Ward 
non Vines   . Ruth Mi nn  

tan, nem 
Made Ramp.,  J  eere  nu. 
Ceo habain ZPP“  Many Lee .ntell 
Culbert Re«   
Oner Slaver 
amen  oti.Y. Mmiihm Andean 
There is no question but what 

Paul Peters is a fine, nmture play-
wright His Nat Ta mer belts home 
all he has to say in strong dra-
Mahe style. People's Drama, Inc., 
has given his play an excellent 
produrtion, but a question arises 
as to why this particular script Is 
being done today. 
Old  wounds  are  opened  in 

Peters's moving story of Nat Tur-
ner, an insurrectionist slave who 
attempted a rebellion In 1831 Tur-
ner Is inspired by a Yankee Ped-
dler who mt. . .. him that cun-
ning away os following the wrong 
road to freedom, that there are 
many who stand ready to assist the 
slaves If they make • determined 
effort to help themselves. Turner, 
then full of zeal, starts a great 
upheaval,  stirring  up  fellow-
slaves and killing plantation own-
ers.  He  rises  to  exhilarating 
heights and is plunged Into despair 
when revolt in his own ranks 
causes ins defeat. Howevm, the 
peddler, again coming to him In 
the swa mp. assures hi m Thet w hat 

he has already done has kindled 
tire In the North. and Nat, happily 
relieved in this knowledge, gives 
hunsdlf up. 
Peters gives to the background 

of his story elements of florle 
Toni'. Cabin, and his play probably 
would have caused a great furor 
in the 1880%. Ii serves now merely 
as an interesting dralna, pointing 
up a grave mostake made in the 
American past, such mistake as 
ans' intelligent citizen would now 
Irmly admit 
The artistry of the east shows 

more convincingly than the script 
the wrong done the Negro in sub-
'UMW him. Frank Silvers Plays 
the title role with great strength 
and the exact amount of dramatis 
Inner,  never  overstepping hin 
bounds. There is also excellent 
snffigirt given him by Milroy In-
gram. Maxwell Glanville, Lloyd 
Richards,  Greg  Hunter,  Ernest 
Trundule and Ruth Attaway. The 
standard of the cast is exception-
ally high for off-Broady:ay pro-
ductions. 
Director Gene Frankel holds his 

cast an check, never allow,ng them 
to slip into the melodramatic over-
tones of the writing and 1.11 Ca r-
nob has done a fine job in con-
verting • platform in • former 
garage into a real Stage. 
The the comments Peters makes 

thru hls dramatic action now have 
only academic historic interest, the 
power of lois writing turns this into 
a strrang play. And, with the good 
work done by People's Drama, the 
combination makes it a nice off-
Broadway job indeed. 

Dem . McDonald, 
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Broadway Eyes 
• Continued from Pave 39 

helped mtablish the permanenre 
of the repertory company hove in-
clud ed a half-hour TV dramatic 
series sponsored by the Barton 

Gas Company. One of the manag-
ing Members, Bryant Habday. haa 
also set up the Brattle Theater 
Classim record label, whreh has re-
corded the company and one of 
the troupe.. stars. William Devlin, 
in King Lear. They aho do local 
costume renting and have w arted 
in ass miation with school groups. 
The production of The Relapse 

was an outgrowth of the importa-
tion of Cyril Ritchard and Madge 
Elliott from England to appear in 
their recent revival of The Coln , 
ley  Wife. Early attempts by the 
Theater Guild to transport the 
successful London revtval of Re-
hm,e tailed, due to the excetsive 
cost of moving it. However, the 
succms of the Brattle company 
prielipled the Guild to bang them 
and the stars to New York, 

Future Plans 
The current bill in Cambridge 

is The Three Steers staring Mar-
garet Webster and Eva LaGalli-
enne, but due to the Broadway •p-
Deanne, of most of the regular 
COrnpary, plant for the first of the 
year are somewlut nebulous, at-
r cording to the group's spokesman. 
During the holidays they will run 
art films and are consrderrng the 
torsi three plays of George Ber-
' nard Shaw's Bark to Methuselah 
; for • late-January opening Plans 
are now to stage these plays_ 
running two weeks each —without 
stars. 
Asked about other future plans 

the  spokesman  referred to the 
bruited revue combinong Sweet 
aOd LOW. Sweeter and Lower and 
Sweetest  and  Lowest,  starring 
Ilernanuse Gingold. The tryout is 
stall  in  talking stages and may 
supersede the Methuselah plans. 
Ldoking at the lang-range fu-

ture the organization  minis  for  a 
permanent theater that Is solid 
financially. Already self -sustain. 

architects' plans for a new theater. 
which they hope to build as soon as 
the censtructron ban la lifted. They 
alea look forward to mtsblIshing 
prodaStron classes for young ac-
tors and drama students. 

Major Barbara 
• Continued Mom page .15 

script and make the evening re-
warding. 
Barbara Undemhaft, daughter of 

a wealthy munitions manufacturer, 
has become a major in the Salve-
hen Army. She loses faith in her 
religi on when ber father, a bit of 
a rasral, buys off the army wan a 
large donation. But she gets bark 
on her feet when a Greek pro-
fessor, whom she loves, accepts the 
Inheritance  of  the  rennin ., 
works.  He is offered that  in-
heritance because tradition has es-
tablished that the factory must go 
to a foundling, which he is Ilan 
bare sets out at the end of the play 
to take her religious zeal to the 
well-fed factory hands. 
W ith Sh  sib 

morality and practically anything 
else that amain to him. 

Ge ms San A way W ish Shaw 

Appreciative of the Sluvian wtt 
is Boll Griffis. who carries the 
burilen of the playwaihrs lengthy 
phrlonophaing wIth the right touch 
of humorous understanding. Hrs 
superior  technique  makes  the 
munitions magnate all that Shaw 
•'attended. But GanIS Is not alone 
ill excellence. James Gildersleeve 
and Conrad Bain give solid sup-
port and the same goes for Don-
' aid Somers Also, it's about tram 
that Ste m producers mught ter 
that James Daly has plenty for 
any character assignment. Grace 
Powers and Roberta Unger add 
mane slight fern steam to the pro-
reedings, but for the most part the 
rest of the cast fail to come across. 
However, with only a few eaten-
lions. they show capabdilles of do-
hog better. What they need is rnueh 
stronger directorial a.istance on 
lines, character and style. 
It also is Irue that Shaw's in-

tellectual approach doesn't call for 
much "gadding about" on .age, 
lout more movement would have 
helped break hoe lengthy speeches. 
Mar-soar lirldreth chrecled. Don-
ald Goldmares sets were passable, 
the lighting and assorted Periol 
costumes adequate. 
Thla is not the best EL,'!', no, it 

à a goad one, thanks to its male 
contingent Sod the wit of G. B. S. 

Dennis McDonald. 
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Cue...et/M U"  ns ' 7 1 1 .1 . •  biépee  to play South Georgia towns tor 

bv Fred A Martin and Earl King. - 
with a peak to be reached during 
the holidays A party will be held , 
Sunday (e4). with • large Christ- • 
mas tree celebration as the high-
light. Matinee and evening session, 
will be held Christmas Day, en. 
innovation at Arena. A New Year's, 
Eve party will be held, with favor, 
for all end a midnight parade on 
wheels. 
Private club and organizahon  

parties have become so popular at 
Arena that it has been necessary 
le reserve three nights  week for 
the m Tuesday has been scheduled 
for large group parties, and Thurs-
day and Friday for smaller groups 
including. church. wheat and frai 

1 

teens] organizations. R. balancing 
group bookings, under the direc-
tion of Jess Bells rink attendance 
77 being kept at an even level. 
avoiding overcrowding. 
Annual benefit shows will be 

held January 1 and 20. with • east 
of 200 skater: p..it“.ipatillg. The 

Adams Buys 
More Stock in 
Hub Garden 

MILWAUKEE,  Dec  18. —Phil 
nays, Pellemar Roller With is be-
ing readied fed it's annual Christ-
mas  Night  Paris.  Gala  event, 
which o expected to pull in ex-
cess of 1,000 patrons, will present 
a holiday show offering acts by 
members of the juvenile and junior 
skating clubs. 
Rink PLO Tommy Di Circe has 

been busy working out routines 
with hls charges, while mernbers 
of the Senior Figure Skating Chita 
and members' parents have been 
sewing costumes and working on 
props. 
Climax of the hour-long show 

will be a Rudolph Hie Red A'oled 
Hefner , producible using the en-
tire east. 
liays reports that after school 

Inc rodeo old other events  !skating  claw  attendances  are 
Sale was diselesed by Walter A, I holding up welL 

Brown, arena president  Adams.1 
president of the Boeten Bruins 
National Hockey League club and -

a garden stockholder for many' 
years. acquired the holdings of' 
Raymend W  Upham. Breeklin  e•  

Gr. Central Dog-Pet 
Expo Is Scheduled 

Maw  NEW YORK. Dec. 18. —Exposi-
tions for Trades. Inc, staged the 
National  Dog and  Pet  EXPosi-

Slate World Contests  'tion at Grand Central Palace here 
De.-ember 12-17.  All four floors 

NEW YORK, Dec It —George were  used  Sur the expo,  with 
Apatite, president of the United the first floor limited to the ex' 
States Amateur Roller Skating As- habitual of canines, the second to 
sociation. has received wrord that , cats and the third and fourth to 
world roller skating champion- birds arid fish. 
ships will be held in Bari. Italy. , Arthur Tar,hin headed tap the 
the lest week in June or first week ' promoting group, with John Me-
in July.  Cormier, coneeesions manager of 

the New Jersey State Fair, in 
charge of exhibits and coneessiona 
The presentation was not sched-

uled as a competitive event, but 
rather as a showcase ler every 
known tape and breed a pet. 
Promoting  group  is  currently 
mulling the possibility of staging 
a Christmas show at the same 
niece. 

FOR eielLF.  Good Biz Greets Bow 
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FITZGERALD. Ga., Dee. 16. — 
Dixie Portable Skating Rink, under 
. the management et Bill arid Cecil 
, Ration, opened November 30 here 
. to  good  business  despite  near 
freezing weather. Since then busi-
ness  has been  good  whenever 
weather permits. 
Floor is under the management 

of Julius Ball, with Akron FU MY/r 
as assistant, while the front and 

CURVE(REST RINK "COTE" cansas  a" in ""gn" Port" " Bowers  who was official greeter 

ARENA EXPANDS SCHEDULE 
TO HANDLE PARTY DATES 
DETROIT. Dec, le —Activity at i revue. Tat fa Amerfes. will be 

Arena Gardens has been stepped ! a panorama Of Amer... hienn, 
up since e September reopening Space  in bent( providedfora maxi-

mum of 1,500 spectators in order 

to retailsfloor as possible for the present'. vis Jan. 19 as much of the skating 

tion  Admission will be SI. with ! 
proceeds to be divided among the 
polio fund. American champion-
ship fund, and the Arena club, 
fund for amateurs' travel. 
Arena has had a number of 

police changes end expansions of 
attivily under the  Martin-King 
management, Typical was the ap-
pearance this week of a four-page 
minted  magazine  with  illustra-
tion , devoted to news of the club 

Henie leer's 
Garden Run 

NEW  YORK, Dec.  16. —Sonia 
H Herir and her  ollywood Ire Re-

m, are set for 17 performances at 
Madison Square Garden here. with 
the date to start January 19, Gen 
John Reed Kilpatrick, arena presi-
dent, 7 . s 

annual nand will commenee Mon- 

, 

day 118). The run will be split in 

week, 
Ticket sale for Miss Heniles 13th 

two, with the first part extending 
tiro January 25. The second pall 

Pallomar s  : 

ets will begin January 29 and continue 
thru February 7.  Performances 
will be given nightly, except on I 
Sondan dates. January  21  and , 
February 1. when matinees will H idav Event be offered In addition in Nettie. the line-up ' 
ineludes  Freddie  Trenfiler,  the 
Tarawa,  Michael  Kirby,  Jahn 

Lex'ton Preps 
Annual Revue 
PITTSBURGH. Dec 18 ...Preps-

rations are being made at H. D. 
Ruhhnan's Le/neaten Skating Pal-
ace here for eight performances, 
including two matinees, on Janu-
ary 9-19 of the Lerington ffi-Hat 
Herne of 1911 A east of .5 mem-
bers of the Lexington Roller Skat-
ing Club is taking part in the than, 
A portion of the proceeds will go 
to the Roller Skating Rink Op-
eralore Adanciatien for use iv t.ie 
advaneement  roller skating. 
Lexington will be epee each aft-

ernoon and evening during the 
holiday,. Aherne « and evening, 
ocasiono will be offered Christmas 
Day. Plans arc also being made 
for a gala New Year's Eve cele-
bration, with an extended session 
and souvenirs for skaters. The rink 
will also operate New Year's Day 
and Night 
Then his tank publication, Ler- , 

Ira, operator Ruhlman is pushing , 
his empiric line of skating sup• ! 
pile es possible Christmas gifts • 
Getting a special plug is a 10-
skate paw selling for 55.20. eat-
ing the purchaser el. 
Wednesday at Leeinifien is a 

combination old-timers' and ladies' 
night. The latter offers Iwo ad-
missions for 70 cents. 

Roller Rumblings 
Bowl - u - Rink,  New  Britain. 

Conn., has resumed gall operations, 
with  the rink open six nigh,' 
weekly and Sunday afternoons. 

Sadie Hawkins Night was ob-
served December 5 at Fred Ii 
Freeman's Bal-a-Roue Rallerway, 
Medford,  Mars., pures being 
awarded for the best DogPatel, 
costumes. 

Donald Bounce, who ha, been 
• prefeesional at Mineola (N. Y.) 
Roller Rink, has been inducted into 
the army and le stationed at Cerny, 
Rtacker, Ala. 

Irving  Richard. OC Hartford ; 
(Conn.) Skating Palace, conducted 
a sale of Chicago shoe skates. offer- I 
ins a free copy of Secrets el Rods 

Teti PLU M •110111. selerase  SO:eating with every purchase. y  
with the Blue Grass Shows the 

- -

O r e o s. •nl see. u.a...a...  the remainder of the winter.  VENTNOR.  N  J., Dec  18. — Y 
Ventnor  Athletic  Center  Rink g 

,r0100,101aPlealqa•10.01•1•10,01•71.101101,1 .11e141141.1.1101Grt staged  a  th successful  Halloween e  ineweereeewe.  . -ssonacse 
à  party  wi  owes awarded  for 

both fancy dress and most original 

..„ * 
el 
%1,I   ...   1 S11  0A , awarded in each division. r "lembur a hand 

costumes  Three  prices  were 1  
e ir-er. zi 
t EXTENDS TO EVERYONE  ii b,  •,1 
16, 
1m 

e 
e, 

Season's Greetings 
For a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

il er.arateraiet eemetzteireozieLateº 

By-Law Revision 
Tops RSROA Meet 
Overhauling Set for Completion 
At Cleveland Summer Convention 

DZIROIT, Der.  IS, —  Seml-
annual meeting of the Board of 
Control of the Roller Skating Rink 
Operators  Association  (RSROA) 
us the Hotel Sheraton here Dec-

the heaviest work outputs in org's 
hiehey. 

Organizational  overhauling  taf 
the RSROA. with revision of the! 
constitution  and  by-laws,  was. 
given much discussion.  Work is 
now under way for a the m re-
vamping  in  accord  with  the 
modern growth of the Organiza-
tion.  Some of this was discussed 
at Denver and  the revision  is 
slated for completion at the annual 
convention  in  Cleveland  nest 
summer.  Up for revision is the 
a men existence of two different 
types of professionals. not recog-
nized it, the constitution.  This 
elaweration was established about 
five years ago by executive order 
and it is now proposed to in-
corporate it in the basic BORDA 
laws.  . 
Designation of an individual at 

each rink to be responsible for 
clearance of all RSROA matters 
was approved.  Because  of the 
increasing  complexity  a  rink 
association matters, it has become 
necessury to have a single indi-
vidual. "whether the owner  or 
partner, profeseional, secretary or 
even an amateur official_ who is 
fully  acquainted  with  RSROA 
procedure and  regulations  and 
who can be held responsible This 
eimplihee operetions for the rink 
and RSROA. 

fiewiendon• Voted 
Full publicity fur all suspensions 

and  penalties given  skaters  or 
ethers was voted, by publication 
for the first time in skating News, 
which circulates among all mem-
ber rinks. 
One international gesture was 

made,  with  the  passage  of  a 
resolutions f condolenc. to th 
New Zealand Roller Skating Asso-
ciation, upon the death last month 
of A. L Powers, former president 
and founder of that group. 

CerenduilienIng Syminis 
Procedural  details  occupied 

much of the session, with reports 
turned in showing that the new 
eystern of handling amateur cards 
is working out to the great satis-
faction of rink members.  A new 
commissioning  system  was  ap-
proved  for chia clerks  al all 
championship meets.  The prob-
lems of contest operstine have 
become so involved and stand-
ardued that it bas become neces-
sary  to  have  people  specially 
trained  and  qualified  for  this 
important  post  aware  of  pro-
cedure and experienced  in the 
special requirement,. 

t WE WISH OUR MANY FRIENDS 

AND PATRONS 

A ling fiderts 
anb a tapi.rg Neat tear 

An historic change in the organi-
zation was made with the accept-
ance. with regret, of the resigna-
lion of Fred A. Martin. partner-
manager of Arena Gardens here 
as secretary-treasurer, a post he 

ca .sii ega  is m resulted in one  has held since the organization was 
founded  14 years ago. He has 
attempted to resign for the past 
several seasons. but found il nec-
essary to insist upon release al 
this  time  following  his  active 
return  to  rink  operation  last 
September. National headquarters, 
located in the Arena here. Will 
continue to function as before and 
it is experted that Martin will be 
. available as needed in an advisory 
rapacity. 

A streamlined syslerui of hale 
dung approval, education, and test-
ing of fudge, lima the central 
anises et RSROA is being adapted 
Frank Baehr, chairman of the 
Judges.  tents  and  competitions 
committee, was assigned to work 
usititrzetjhuits«.of providing more and 
be   

Appel.. neuter Report 
I Report of Thomas S. Boydston 
en  the  1950  professional  con-
' frrence at Denver. to which he 
was the official delegate, brought 
approval  from  board  members. 

Theirienaclso'nafnegrelencealsofromrtas  the rtp70'1,i7 
William McMillan, of the Society 
of Roller Skating Teachers. 
Full approval of a prngram far 

nationwide institutional promotion 
, of roller skating was given  This 
will be spearheaded by skating 
equipment manufacturers, accord-
ring te present  plans,  but  the 
'RSROA will ea-operate fully in 
whatever is done to "further the 
sp at a roller skating."  Plans 
call (Or a program similar to the 
type which has functioned suc-
cessfully in other spode fields. 

I Bowe See 
The next regular board meeting 

will be held at the Rallereade 
Cleveland, July 8. The eonventien 
will open the following day in 
the Rollercade at I p.m. 
A new sch edule of single free 

skating tests was set up for the 
first tinie to be placed in effect 
March  1.  Another  innovation 
approved was relay speed skat-
ing.  Provisions were made for 
four-man teams, all women teams 
and  mixed  groups.  Only  one 
class was set up, with all con-
teetants  required  to  be  over 
15 years old  Only one team will 
be permitted to qualify from each 
reinon  to  go  to  the  Petrone' 
championships. 
Plans for a national exhibition 

tour by Nancy Lee Parker were 
worked out.  Now 18 years old, 
Miss Lee is retiring undefeated as 
senior ladies' figure skating cham-
pion after holding the title three 
years an a row. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE (O. 
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Roadshow-Rep 
BUCE E.  RUSALDO.  who 

7' hasn't been actively eng aged 
in theatrical work since dosing 
at the Playhouse Stock Company. 
Erie, Pa., a number of years ago, 
is employed at the 831st Air Form 
Depot,  Shelby,  0.,  as a sign 
painter. RaeIdO, commenting on 
the  passing  of  Sam  Sadden, 
whose obituary appeared in Ths 
Billboard. December le, said that 
his first association with Spedden 
was 52 years ago when the Sped-
den-Paige Company was one of 
the popular week-stand repertoire • 
units touring the Middle West and 

t.  nlatas' years,  me do 
says. "I managed and directed 
three of the Spedden-Paige com-
panies, under ownership of Sped-
den and Clair Paige. Sam', first 
wife who died about 20 years ago. 
Sans also organized one of the 
Gibney-Hoeffier  rep  companies 
which toured under his manage-
ment  He also  managed  and 
toured one-night stand attrections 
for a few year, in the early 1900a, 
soh  as  "The  Turkish  Bath." 
"Thel ma" and "Fogies Ferry" He 
letired from show business sev-
eral years ago and settled in Min. 
neapolis where he made Ids honte 
until his death." ..  Charles T. 
/min a, magician and chalk talk 
artist Who toured the old 01--
phenols Circuit among others. is 
making his home in Webb City. 
Mo., where he recently appeared 
as • feature of an Odd Fellows 
Lodge performance. 

•  •  • 

G J. (GIL) COREY cards from 
• Portland, Ore., "J. C. Admire 

is correct about school shows 
And what is the re am?  It's be-
cause school shows, tent, rep and 
other small show, are toeing 10 
compete with better entertain-
ment from radio and television. 
This  better  entertainment  is 
bought by performers and small 
ehows that get money. They PM 
for it.  Brat the school shows 
wouldn't put peanuts into their 
shows in the way of entertain-
ment. They have been using the 
came old stuff and have killed the 
game.  Those who buy good stuff 
get good money for it  lit the 
same as in any other line.  You 
get what you pay for." 

•  •  • 

R ALPH BLACK WELL. genial 
.7  rep and tab show performer. 
rambled into Cincinnati last week 
while on a visit with friends In 
near-by White O•k, O. During a 
visit  to  the  rep  desk.  Ralph 
pointed mit that he'. been making 
his home with a cousin in Dela-
ware since closing a surresesful 
season with Sun's Comedians In 
Clarinda, Ia. Blackwell plans in 
return to Delaware where he will 
remain at least until after the 
holidays. He said that the show. 
owned and operated by Dot and 
/ass Sun, will remain  in Des 
Moines quarters until sometime 
in May when the 1951 tour gels 
under way. However. the Suns 
are currently mulling plans to met 
up circle stock out of Dubuque, la., 
sometime after January 1. Ray 
end Bernina Engineer, vet rep-
sters who also were with the Sun 
org the past «ason, have returned 
to their home in Raleigh. Ill.. 
where the former  is teaching 
music cla ms in  a local  high 
school. Their daughter, Mitzi. Is 
attending school there. Ted Der-
ringer, who did magie and juve-
nile leads, is playing club dates, 
around Mt Vernon. Ill Carl Park 
has been in Springfield, Mo., since 
dosing with the show. He Plans 
to head for New York to take in 
some shows there. The Suns are in 
Des Moira«, which is Dota home 
town. 

•  •  • 
C_EORGE TOBET. who is show. 

ing 16atin. pie in New Eng-
land. will push religious flickers 
during the Christmas holidnya. 
. . . Co al Players report front 
Taylor, Ms, that their coast-to-
roe tour is proving successful. 

•  . lake Players, a four-person 
group, is a new unit for the But-

fate area.  They have lined up 
three months of advance bookings 
with sponsor groups and current 
plans call for them to hit Florida 
late  this  winter. . . . Holman. 
hypnotIst,  who  is in  W aters 
Kansas, writes that "all the talk 
but rep and roadshows going 
to smash comes mostly from peo-
ple who won't troupe.  They are 
not real troupers by head or heart, 
but are great for writing essays 
and filling up space in trade. 
papers. This was always so tei far 
back as I can remember and that's 
a long time.  All real showmen 
are next to such stuff and ignore 
it.  The road is better than ever 
for small roadshows and this de-
spite all the corny gagging and 
soap opera that folks have to take 
on radio program..  I agree that 
the tent is done for but I al» 
believe that is true of even larger 
units titan tent-rep outfits.  Big 
shows are taking to outdoor show 
spots without tent and this prob-
ably. all  continue,  but  small 
roadshows that have real stuff are 
well in the chips. Buy good nut/ 
good plays, good acte and smart 
gagging and don't try to get along 
willatti spending for your show.-

... Mr. and Da m Thorne. 
are playing Central Orego risTil 
their flesh trick which comprises 
reading programs and costume 
Plays.  They report Mosinee. Is 
good. . .. R. R. Wilbur, lecturer 
and solo show performer, is doing 
ieported good business in Ontario. 
Much of his bookings are with 
church groups. . . . O. J. Carter. 
owner of the show bearing his 
name, reports from Abilene, T a., 
that "there are plenty of shows 
in small Teen. towns.  We had 
a good summer but we are run-
ning into too many shows and 
prOmotem and we hope the goose 
will not be killed." 

Payola at Peak 
• Continued Porn mar II 

shops. They, if on the take, get 
paid in boxes of records. Many of 
them bloo m as songwriters and 
publishers. They ask for recordings 
of their tunes—and if they're Im-
portant enough in their arees, even 
large companies accede to titer re-
quests.  Here It should be noted 
that a hit song can come from any-
where. and some & days have 
turned out worthwhile and accept-
able tunes. Some jOnits eut in on 
personal management of talent. 

Often the station management 
wises up to the chicanery in Its 
precincts and issues an edict re-
stricting the number of plays any 
one record (or label) may get dur-
ing the week on the air. One wax-
ery smartly got around this dodge 
by paying half the tab for a show 
direct to the sponsor, a clothing 
manufacturer The sponsor. strietly 
the gainer, in turn informed the 
jockey that il wanted so and no's 
records spun so many times per 
show 
Many of the dedays frankly say 

that they consider themselves de-
serving of the profits of a success-
ful show. They sell time for the 
station, products for the adver-
User . and records for the diskettes' 
and Poblishers. Many of them are! 
strong song salesmen in their areas, 
getting under $100 a week. Thee 
frankly  want "theirs." and sae 
nothing immoral in going after il. 
Also, it must be remembered that 
it wasn't the jocks who began the 
emetics-it was the distribbers. 
the disk promoters, the publishers 
who wanted that edge over their 
competition and made the first of-
fers unsolicited. 
Morals amide, many of the spinner 

Clan have had a taste and like it. 
It becomes more and more dif-
ficult to control diem, even with a 
bankroll, because the next disk 
man or pubber is paying and ro-
mancing too. Practically speaking 
the music. industry Im now In 
bind of its own making, and t 
doesn't know how to get lome 

Drivin' Round 
The Drive-Ins 

T HE Pike Drive-In, Newington, 
7 Conn., managed by Paul W. 
As ada. has closed for the mean. 
. . A drive-in theater to be lo-

cated on land owned by Diode 
Deering Norwalk, Conn., is ex-
pected to be completed by 
1951. Daniel Darin; Jr.. has said 
that most of the rock which had 
to be removed is out and grading 
WiU begin soon. The theat et. a 
time the building permit was is-
sued, was estimated to cost $22,000 
with mom for 587 ears.  . 
Jena S. G. Rota«, of the Will 
Rogers Drive-In Theater Corpora. 
don. Manchester. Conn, has been 
elected president of Temple Beth 

om ,Manchester.. .  Douglas 
Anse. Hartford division manager 
for  Lockwood -Cordon -Rosen 
Theaters, which operates a num-
ber of drive-in theaters in the 
New England States ha. been 
vacationing in Fl «Ida. He is due 
back in Connecticut the latter 
part of the month.  .  Also on 
vacation  are  Jack  Olielleres 
tanager of the Danbury Drive-In, 
Danbury, Conn., which has shut-
tered for the season. 

• • • 

T HE first drive-in to be con-
. ntructed in Australia will be 
in suburban Adelaide, according 
to Clyde Waterman. of Waterman 
Brother,. who stet« that it should 
be operating within • year. If it 
is euecasful, two others will be 
constructed in other suburb.. Ac-
tual fixation for the first drive-in 
has not been derided altho build-
ing sites are under 'li mey Final 
progress, depend» on how the first 
one la received by the public. The. 
Waterman  experiment  will  be 
watched closely by many other 
pe wle interested in the pis in-
dustry there.  . Lawnsta, 
Drive-In, Trenton, N. J., closed 
for the winter last week.  . 
Pottsville Drive-ln, Pottsville. Pa. 
gave • free admission open house 
show last week with -Miranda" 
as the feature. Show was given 

appreciati on  of  patronage 
thruoul the season." the manage-
ment announced. ... Despite re-
ports of big business being done by 
drive-Ina in Canada, The Ontarin 
Casette reports that four are wind-
ing up their businesses.  Theaters 
in St. Thomas, Sunbury. Cornwall 
nut Pembroke have served notice 
of intention of winding up their 
business with a liquidator being 
appointed in each rase. Three of 
the theaters are owned by Bernie 
Hernias. Toronto lawyer. 

Washington Once-Over 

• • • 
P LEASANT HILL and Brandy-

wine drive-ints, near Wilmine-
ton. Del., have shuttered for the 
meson. .  Berks County Com-
missioners, sitting in Reading. Pa, 
as board of tax auessment re-
nicted an appeal by owners of the 
Reading Drive-In for a cut in the 
new 1951 tax assemments.  This 
means the $44,000 assessment will 
stand for next year unless a fug-
ther appeal o taken to the county 
court  and  the  siting  lowered 
The late November wind and rain 
storm mused heavy damage to 
the Reading and  Mount  Penn 
drive.ina, also in the Reading 
area. Penen at portions of tire 
lot,  were  blown  down  and 
smashed and neon lighting signs 
wrecked.  The screen towers at 
both places, however remained in-
tact. Conduits and other fixturm 
were damaged and the grounds 
were flooded.... The screen of the 
Chester Drive-lus, Chester, Pa., 
was torn down by wind during 
a heavy rainstorm last week.... 
A preview of the Kerry Drive-In, 
tired in-city spot in Wilmington. 
Del., will be held before the end 
ol the year by R. M. Carpenter Jr. 
the owner, who also owns the 
Philadelphia  Phalle,  and  Wil-
mington  Blue  Rocks  baseball 
teams.  The Kerns being con-
structed at • cost of $100.000, will 
have a 00D-car capacity and will 
open in the spring with a first-run 
Rion policy, operating seven days a 
e re« 

EARLIER (LOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual All adver-

tisers am requested to keep this earlier closing date 

i n mind this week. 

Hotsie Totsie 
• caniinusd Pain nacre 11 

are asked to write in for tickets, 
to submit  questions for which 
' sir te. ire awarded and to receive 
',um« a Victor's Little Nipper 
k'dish  catalogue.  Over  5,000 
catalogues were mailed out as • 
-e mit of the first pitch  Sunset 
Store's president,  Morris Sobel. 
usys that kids tuns into the store 
with catalog in hand and re-
•I.Wit &Peet & disks pitched on the 
previous Saturday's program. 

• Continued from page 2 

Ir i eh  witnessed  RCA's  miss 
demonstration here yesterday (15). 
Exempt for a few newsmen the 
audience was made up exclusive] 
of the chief protagonists in the 
color-TV battle—RCA and CBS 
officials. It was the first tune the 
CBS delegation witnessed RCA's 
improved tricolor tube. 
From Pr ay Frank Stanton and 

Research Director Peter C. Gold-
mark on down. the CBS group 
watched  in poker-faced silence. 
At the wind-up of the demonstra-
tion everybody shook hon e po-
litely and went on their separate 
ways 

Short Takes 

Congresa will be asked by the 
U. S. Copyright office to cle.ar up 
the disk copyright muddle left by 
Judge Michael lgoe's decision last 
summer. The copyright office has 

derided  that it lacks statutes, 
power to accept recordings for 
copyright despite Judge lgo a rul-
ing that release of any unto so. 
righted tune on wax tosses it into 
the public hand,. ... Lot of fed-
eral Sobs are open for radio pro-
ducers, broadcasters, editors and 
writers. The job, pay from $3,825 
to $6,400.  Most of them are In 
Voice of America and other parts 
of State Department . . . A cen-
tralized civilian udormation set-
up is in the talking stage in Wash-
ington.  Officials say they'll def-
initely try to ‘avoid creating an-
other O WI.  The new agerry is 
envisioned as strictly a ;slimy-
177 e outfit • • . FCC is planning 
to modernize TV rules, with a new 
set of chain telecasting regulations 
likely to be an early step  . 
Paul «, oil tycoon, launches'  • s 
fight this week to get TV Cs  ...1 
2 in San Freres, 

Fitzpatrick Ends Testimony 
• COnlInGed trote Paint 2 

tentlon that the FCC excerpts were 
selectively biased, and that the let-
ters in detail armed Rleherd a 
Strong support of Americanism, of 
the work of the FBI and the Amer. 
Icen legion. and other issues to 
support his quallticalions for li-
cense renewal.  This presentation 
WE.4 considered -flag waving" by 
the other side. 
Surge«. move Wednesday by 

FCC counsel Is expected to bring 
Clete Roberts original key witnes, 
in the KMPC case, and Hy Aver-
bach. fired KMPC newscaster, here 
as rebuttal witness«.  Testimony 
for Richards In the Las Angeles 
hearings indicated that Averbach', 
firing as opposed by Richards— 
presented  al  evidence  refuting 
charges of anti-Semitism.  Details 
of Roberts's testimony were not 
indicated. 
Richards has been given mush 

local civic apport, with the De-
troit Junior Chamber of Commerce 
presenting a strongly  favorable dicated that there wall be no  . 
resolution  for  license  renewal rate evidence presented in rms.. - 
Wednesday, so was done earlier lion with Richarlis bird 5,litor 
by the city council.  W GAR, cleVelall•1 

Fitspetrickti  testimony  dead 
the FCC presentation of charges 
against W.71i operett a. Testim ony, 
possibly as a m alt of Exantiort 
James D. Cunninghatn's narrowing 
of evidence to the question of 
character, was only a small frac-
tion of that presented at Los An. 
gates, while nverat of the FCC 
witnesses here were hostile or, m 
in Fitzpatrick's case. "reltartimi." 
Richards's turn in support of iSc 
WiR application followed, wins 
some 150 character witnesses st 
to testify, IncludiAt a represer.i.,- 
tive cross-section 'if local r.sii. 
legal and industrial leaders 
That the parade at Chitin:fre 

witnesses may se cut short !iris. 
as it was on the West Coast. , • 
indicated by Cunningham's  - 
ment Wednesday that he rem 
to to: melee the hearing on ri • 
ber 23. cutting several moi •  • 
the possible duration.  It 

Five-Day Week Rocks Chi 
• Çantiened from pa « /4 

operates seven days per ask. but 
tala; cut 
Clarence  said that the 

Melody Mitt. RiversIde. Ill., (cm-p-
try, will probably drop back to a 
four-day-per-week operation. The 
spot switched from four to five 
days a month ago, but the hike 
will rut one day off their opera-
tion. Rudy Verdebar, op of the Oh 
Henry, said that the draft has 
definitely cut into the attendance 
at the Willow Springs terpalace. 
and that they may go front five to 
four days because of the added 
burden of tbe scale raise. Frank 
Holelend, op of the Blue Note, 
Loop jazz citadel, said that he Is 
definitely contemplating some ac-
tion  
will not be definitely set until next 
week. Hoisfiend pointed out that 
he has already inked acts for a 
number of different jazz names, 
up to April. 1951. These acts were 
inked on the basis of a six.day 
work week and all may have to be 
adjusted 

Uses Pewee 
A, rep of the Cher Paree, major 

nitery here, said that plans call 
for dropping three sidemen from 
the show band and one man front 
the Intermission combo. The Club 
Hollywood, which operated with 
two bands for six nights per week. 

Chi Gazettes 
• oontinued Porn ease I 

Chrialmas Party frorn NBC. 
All  four Chicago  newspaper, 

are hot on TV.  fleamt's Herald 
American broke down last month 
and started • daily column by 
Jane ERA, ex-Grant and Henri 
As McDonald copywriter.  Sun-
Times is reported picking up John 
Crosby, with TV-radio cd Bill 
Irvin doing three local columna a 
week-  Dale  NtLL'Il  dropped 
Crosby when Jack idabley, es-
assistant city editor, took over full 

e"" " TV  'd  S"ten'ber  OPEN A DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
for u.,,..  regular edits«, plus two  AT LOW COST 
a week for News syridi«P, plus 
one or two for driwnstate editions 
Tribune recently put TV-radio e.e..t.  W — 

ed Larry Wolters on daily TV 
column. with his assistant, Tony 
Reminds,  handling  daily  radio 
column.  R UNY ON CAN CER FUN D 

with one relief band for the other 
night, will now work with 'Pea 
bands five night. per week, and 
one band the other two nigh«. 
While traveling erica generally 

are the W att hit by the new hike. 
the semi-name ark will after more 
than the big name. For eample, 
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms, 
under the new male, will be pay-
ing anywhere from $2.200 to 12,800 
for bands per week at 'tale. Be-
rme the scale hike, the biggest 
names, such as Lawrence Welk, 
Dick Jurgen and Eddy Howard, 
were being paid 82.750 generally, 
with an occasional 113.000. With the 
scale hike. semi-name orks will 
have to take a harksest for a top 
. name. which ran be had n these 
two show cases foc à little over the 
new scale. 

W ANTED TO sty 
35MM and 16MM 
SOUND FILMS 
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Pt/eduction, elm s saeo . ss vs. 
es, puns% us. seas Parn Sob Custer. 
.10.60e MO Mete. new. •••••• te epe-Gen a. espeyea , 
Ptened•. Wage meta eye tine. Peep, 
PlerldatelaNt Nee itetotn . Jan. 

RADIO PURRS 

WANTED 
ers• [Game, 
Si 5ne5, lye • V/19  Centeal.ent 6./y 
Sealer. Os,,, assi 50. Ces 30 3.5.13 

,s••-•a %Wpm Cam 
ent lteltn.e.aes 'Ws ts 
1100 B B R %NEREI D 

.00511  tometniC. renal 
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Prof Sez More 
Negroes Should 
Be on AM, TV 
Chi Sociologist 
Backs "Conflict" 
After CBS Nixing 

N E W Y O R K, D er  16 - A brand-

er vie w of the use of N egro talent 

on radio and television is a n eces-

sity  to  prove  - the  concept  that 

dlernocrary ' is arare than  a w ord 

in this country. " according to D r. 

L ouis W irt h, head of the D epart-

m ent of Sociology at the U niv .-

SHY of C hicago arid ( Warner ple d-

dent of the A merican Sociological 

Society  in a letter to T orchlight 

Productions,  Inc..  inter-racial  T V 

package d en, Dr. W irth urged that 

before  assu ming  Sout hern  affili-

ates w ould offer resistance to suet, 

a  m ove  the  erg  should  " have  a 

study  m ade of the S out h  to  give 

our S out hern  citize ns  the  chance 

to  decide  w hether  .  . the  atti-

tudes  that  w ere  do mina nt  10  or 

20 years ago still  persist. "  

T he letter frein D r. W irt h, w ho 

is a spons or of T orchlight, re mitted 

fro m  the  r esent  dropping of that 

outfit',  package,  Ce m alet.  W hich 

w as to have been aired over C BS-

T V under sponsorship of B yrnart, 

In c. m aker of Tintait B y mart 

sponsoring  in st e a d  S o merset 

M vapharn T heater. 

T he cancellati on of Contlfet be-
fore it w as even airborne resulted 

rine  spdoinvesirbgleen  t T hstoer iaeds   aogfe nwcyho,  w as   Cecil 

riz Presbrey, said that C BS leered 

reaction fro m Is Dixie outlets, b ut 
the  w eb 's  board  chair man,  W il-

lia m S. Paley, stated that no e ffort 
h ad been m a de even to sou nd out 

the stations inas much as the spon-

sor backed do wn. 

D r.  W i e h 's  letter  noted  that 

- the  country at  large, and  espe-
cially M use w ho are in a positi on 

to  m ake  policies  both  nubile and 

private,  greatly  underesti mates 

the  gro wing  liberalis m  in  the 

South,  the  extent  to  w hich  the 

South  is  ca pable  and  willing  to 

m ove  to ward  a  genuinely  de mo-

"  "' policy of race rtlaiiona." H e  Gabor Issues added th  at it  Ls this err oneous un-

derstanding  - that  leads so me  de-

carton  m akers  in the co m m unie . Masque Line 
lion field  to antici pate a negative 

attit u de  and henre to freeze  pro-
N E W  Y O R K.  D ec.  16. -  D on 

gra nt  develop ment  at  a  p oint  C bs  w hich  the  South  has  long  5100 W  leoiig' „  jj•rar  higher -priced  L P 

na med. " under  the  M as que  la bel.  Altho 

m any m asters used for the R e ming-

ton  line  are  d uplicated  on  the 

M asque la bel. diskery execs clai m 

that  vinyl  content,  pressing tech-

niques and couplings for the ne w 

line are different.  M asque line Is 

available only to special accounts. 

D ealer  Sa m  G oody  in  N e w V a . 

Is already selling the line -ad ver-

tising the disks as $5.95 values and 

selling  the m in a  package  of six 

disks plus a three-s peed phono at-

tach ment for $25. 

T he R e min gton line,  w hich this 

w eek  w as  upped  in  price ( see 
separate story), will  be  issued in 
hard  covers  beginning  with  the 

ta nuary  release  of  20  additional 

disks.  T he  ne w  release  will  in-

clude m ixings by Al bert S palding, 
Si mon Burine. F ritz  B usch  con-

ducting  the  A ustrian  S y mphony 

ork and Cle mens K rauss conduct-

ing the Vienna S y m phony Ora 

CBS Programs 
Public Affairs 
N E W Y O R K. D ec. 16. - The C BS 

public  affairs  depart ment  has  in 

the w orks one of its M u , a mbitious 

radio end T V operatio ns.  S pear-

heading the progra ming is a ne w 

hour  sho w  with  E d  M urro w  as 

n arratur  w hich  is  scheduled  to 

start Friday  (15)  in the h-10 slot 
and w as reported in T he Billboard 

several w eeks ago.  T his progra m 

if ear marked for T V, if it clicks. 

A  ne w pu blic affairs sho w spe-

cifically nested far T V and titled 

The F acts W e Face begins S unday, 
January 7, in the 5-5:30 ti me.  T he 

progra m  will explore govern ment 

operar inns under the current crisis. 
Such  figur es  as  G eorge  C.  M ar-

shall.  Secretary  of  State  D ean 

A cheson and Secretary of the N avy 

Francis  M athe ws  will  be  invited 

to appear. 

T uesday  ( Re,  10 •30 -lt.  a eon-
shut radio docu mentary presenting 

refugees fro m life behind the iron 

rurtain  will  describe conditions 
there.  In Inc si m mering state is a 

ne w  radio  sho w  w hich  will  give 

congress men  a  chance  to  present 
their ideas to the pu blic. 

W hereas in radio public service 

cho ws have rarely been sold and in 
m ost cases not even offered to ad' 
vedasen. C BS- T V has a different 

philosophy' behind T V educational 

projects. T he net work is getting its 

sales staff to peddle the progra ms 

because àt realizes that only spon-

sored sho ws will get stations with 

the dearth of available outlets be-

ca use of the F C C freeze. 

Sig  M ickelson  heads  the  C BS 

nubile affairs o peration. 

U. S. Copyrighti  OK n Ph pines  
N E W Y O R K. D ec  lg. - Publish-

ers  w ere  mi ened  this  w eek  that 

the R epublic of the P hilippines is 

no w' a m e m ber of the B erne C on-

vention and  that  copyright in the 

U nited  States  gi ves  a  p ublisher 

protection in the P hilippin .. 

W aller D ouglas. cha nt .» of the 

board  of  the  M usic  P u blishers 

Protective A mociatron. stated that 

if a publisher obtains general pro-

tertian  G hat  is,  A merican  copy-

right), no additlenal steps need be 

taken. 

'Georgia' Tune 
For Col Film 

H O L L Y W O O D. D ec  16. - Te m po 

R ecords  gave  C olu mbia  Pi s  the 

go-ahead  to record its big seller, 

Sweet Georgia Bro wn,  as  back-

ground  and  possibly  title  m usic 

for  the  studio 's ne w  flicker  built 

around the ta med  H arle m Globe-

trotters cage tea m.  D eal calls for 

unli mited  use of the  song  in  the 
forthco ming pic. T une is the tea m 's 

the me,  played  before  and  during 

all its ga mes 

T o  ballyhoo  bot h  the pic and 

the  tune,  T e mpo  will  begin  an 

extensive  pro motion  ca mpai gn 

with the Gl obetrotters w hen  they 

ro ute here in mid-Ja nuary  B ratti-

er  B ones,  w hose  version  of  the 

song  sold  a  lot  at  platters,  will 

travel  with  the  cage .,  playing 

w herever the leant plays, utilizi ng 

disk jockey and ne wspa per plugs. 

P art of the ca m pai gn calls for plac-

ing B ones's pis on the back of the 

(ie0 ,(110 disking., and selling th en 

at the ganses, 

Specialty Appoints 
Belgian Distributor diskery's  catalog  A rtists  

H O L L Y W O O D.  D ee.  16. -S pe-

m alt) R ecords takes its Initial sta b 

at  the  E uropean  m arket,  na ming 

a distributor in A nt werp. B elgiu m. 

M ove w as m ade follo wing interest 

there  in  the  label 's  rhyth m  and 

blues fare. 

Dlskery  w as  Infor med  that 

C a mille  H o ward  and  R oy  M ilton 

snared first and third places in 

recent survey conducted by E ddie's 

of  M ia mi  (Ant werp). a  Rake box 

operator.  B elgia ns heard the S pe-

cially  disking. alter a local busi-

ness man bought the platters fro m 

S pecialty 's N e w Y or k outlet  Plat-

ters will be shipped as soon as ar-

ronge menta are co ncluded. 

Banner GGooeess  LP, 
Quits 12-In. Shellac 

N E W  Y O R K,  D er.  16 - Banner 

R ecords,  diskery  specializing  n 

Je wish-language  w ax,  has  issued 

its first long-playing P ir a te . , and  

discontinued  its  entire  12-inch 

shellac  line.  T he  two  m itial 

L P  offerings,  entitled  » stea m-

edg  R evues,  feature  selected 

-ho w--type ite ms gleaned fro m the 

sented  include  M yron  C ohen, 

M en . . S kulnick, A aron L ebed-

o ff. S ey mour R eehtzeit. the Barry 

SiSterS, la to F uchs and M olly P1,01.1. 

Ba nner's  12-inch  "ine,  w hich 

retailed at $1.31 per disk. hat been 

retired by diskery president. Jerry 

M orse, in favor nf a 10-inch plastic, 

longer-playing ty pe RI r ntis. T he 

latter  will  retail  at  $1.05.  and 

Carry Op to live minutes of m usic 

to the side.  M ost of this line will 

consist of H ebre w C anto nal, fea-

turing  such  artists  as  M aurice 

G anehoff,  )(sank  Gladstone,  the 

M alaysky  Fa mily,  Fraydele  and 

M oishe O ysher and Liebele W ald-

m an.  Seventeen  such  disks  are 

listed in  the li nt release. 

The Final Curtain 
01401. X. -hodee.  j. 

•  Western merle actor las s •.• Jolt 
Bagley,  Dece mber  10  in Lue A ma mi 
Surtiera by  ha  widow.  Kal Meen  sad 
sa m e ,  Joà•phIpe 

30.  9, u•iral  dl  o  fee  WPC 
rrrrr are In  tøtt  lln orber  10  la hen 
"ren ds .  A d.a.Omtea  W ailS, siers,sers 

..... ONE -Aaa nale. 
48  art ., m o m ., le is Roam 

B .RTIN D -Ialee  S s , 
P . M . newel .  •nas de mon erg ...  Des 
✓ein ., II In M osIsholre 

COVLI -Ja mee 
al me mber al tbe  Waif Of « CA D 
P .I .e hre n Orie nter 8 In  w is mre 
CO rosy ltelp11•1 there. Pall oSelpate.  Ile 
war allh the stat Mn SI year, hand .. 
some Or  to W a nt  OatrOunte.  sod  . 1 

Aped  elki  appointsd  man ner  al  can. 
me wl., sal.. derrlo m mat for raglan •nd 
telerhton  Bu m , .  lice  tea  el .% 

DE IMP9821182 -4•Ii m. 
O. stare •nd screen «tar  Declare ., 
in Los Antri m  M ovie . eiy Mr olden. 
Butane.  Puri•I  n Chapel of in• Pen n 
itally•ied 

DONICOCRT -Jeeepb  at. 
ta er Dinitrical sipho n, and loan of 

Colalt /Du D u n, Doce m br I is Moe . 
Mully•und,  Ca ..  Me  Cere  lear n bis 
old .;  Janes .aule  tind d•u•hter. Mn 
m u m/  Orantere.  Interreent  le  Crer-

G MBL211. -Alle . 

▪  lonner  motion  plc  mall,  welter 
Dece mber al In Los atiyelea. Butt e . hi 
Ole Irihew. Pars. soa. M e, O mer. Mrs 
Clarence U n man  and • to me.  dolph 
13,111•1 in the Chapel Of the  Fine,  Las 
Anse . 

0 043412,o.•••• t. 
Am e ns., a nua who mi st . mile s Isle 

Olse n  Rudy  V ai n,  Arlie  gnaw  end 
Ca w .  •pivalt.  O ne mber  11  in  1.4•• 
Haven.  Conn  H D  wide n.  • [. . .et 
two  enters  and  •  brother  survive 

O 0.4•01 .--Cla nnre a, 
57. re ntr oan or are m •re ot the m ars •  .. àaa'  

I«  Bowies  ad  agency.  Dec ors ..  10  in  rase uraz -r es M ale W hewe s, 

e mu, a m m...  m oo, e ms ta a,a  .  Os, very .... f11 ,1 actress e s m es s, 
on ..a e m s. in i mi o, had been ann.  1Yees mert I at wads . Ri me. L  I.. N T. 
the Or . . Karin . and the resin a n w, 
A  Company  ad  Mu ms  at.  bkraenr „,;rie 

.011•LL - Wleli m O. 

41,  Poore . .  arai so mins  e m s 
II ».  subtle  rolanu m  sou.  Per m s. 
• in ass  miat  nur se.°  •1  111. 

11.011  DM. and  Si.  mono,.  D n. 
S ea .  01enel he,  Cad( 

ClirMl na  W. 

. m.  at  c  [ben. ,,,e  /issue,  wag.  Ilea heta .nd m e st . 

S patter pleat son sitiar e. at Ras. . 
end als5 555 anent SI? W ean W M lint-
er.,  MInStrel  Mann  and  RUM.  and 

la.,  Kit  -"- 
WIRT -ord .. es  

J-„.„,, or .„„„„, ,.„,n,.  MVP «  at  m e  fora m  011att  C M 

In  Moll , *  At  Lao t me  or  teal  n en ‘.6.  .n  
dents  h. ,.  .a. s r ntaasl esto „,», ••• Mote • •rtlre  See th• sate N B 

sortie..  rains  of  D err .  soot.  a."'"  aa' 'tao,  sa. 

ha  So oner  ...... I ce11,1  nere sso 
Ccarer Clly. Ca . 

m m . M one Man  Chart .  Ornately • . 

the  Ri sla n d oss » nu n  Burial let 

•12•111 0/1 -tret J. 
14.  Droller  acrobat.  No ninher  11  In 
n o w Bleed  ettiaansa u  HIS 

ir• n  es,.  roc  yn 

IN LOVING 

51E310111( 

OF MY 

SISTER 

“Dor , 
W110 P A S S E D  O N 

D E C E M B E R 2 4.  1 94 5 

U WE 

COLLEEN 

DOCOL DI -Bee M n u, 
casual .ss  collester  and  correirpendeat 
fee The laha sed In Vi nt Cheater, 
and  ca nna,.  Dece mber 9 In  O W  M y 
At  Doe  W m  Ile  Mae  • 2 .1.1•1   • 
sen .ture roe Pee Bin , Citrus 

FL14 .8...sla n.  ne rd, 

52,  wils or lienti  ',hen  a partner  to 
Elluen•Vorel M usic Paili .10 . Co s-

a . and  musical directs.. Ol tbe Ora-
.. Optes m a m ma.  n u mearr a.  De. 
on...re 4 in Unt nr ., 01  Pennoylveni• 
M manal,  1 .1  cay  Also marsh- Mg  me 

• d•ulthaer• he , Mat .e. la. Mmes. mad 
IWO  Mother.  1451 1•1  In  adonleflore 
Ce metery.  Phtladelphila,  O weraber  6 

Et 41 ,409 -tiraea. 
12  tonne, a m m o ri m DeCra ne, It 
in Lenox  Wa n  W hi n  her  ren nin ,. 
In  1.21  abs  had  m ar e.d  m a.  won 
Derr  aa  Drury  Willer.  100  Ocie win. 

Maris'... itiahnnd Ondear, Willia m Pst. 
nu e PacOart  Manalleld,  V W.  Allen 
use  zo o ms  artase  She  b ry•n  ma  a 
thane  gin  in  Frans  IMalete  Oper• 

Ca mps . •nd. In 1841, began her career 
••  •n  actress  in  ' W heels  Within 
\I MO."  Wits  foals . .  by  "In 
[need . ..  the  Oen•roni. - -Twelfth 
B M W 7 'Throe ed U..  help W anted. -

- Da maged  cra m  ••The  Battle  o n 

Dilttater. 7 T he  Dees, - 'The  R otor, 

D ude , - .111 . . .e.  Her  11 . . .• 

M ahe - end  -The  L . »  One -  Mel 
Perler marice  .-Lortr • 1•111  was 
bee  Dee m.. Ii Broaden,  flia  founded 
Ihe  The mes  W ort . .  in  aterabeidna. 
214•••,  whe n  she  m id .  for  20  " are 

219141- Mes. atte nd. 
21.  formerly  Men  B  W ard  M o m  At-
Martians  and norte, 172 meltion she . 
Ihrember  I an  Latrobe  II. ,  U npi n, 
N r•Ir ol . her husband •nd • daugh-

ter. shien  But1111 to Sr Pha n Licherno 
Cemetery, Tinin .tuen, Pa. 

FINK -Albeet. 
43. weil• Nown Wisconsin amulet ... Mg , 

22 al • heart attar. at Ma Mottle 
10 Rafiot WI&  n os  played tiro,  sla-
in  win, Chaeaeo  SesinsMene  ore Meara 
ma  me  inns  unerr  m e moir  Ta ms, 
sad  is  1918  he  M et  Over  .  toneert 
m aster of eel   fluiterfly Ti nter 
«ca nt ,  then one of the beet te the 

W M ..  'ru m  In n  le  1024  he  eras 
tent-eat master at the W heals . Th nte7 
se ama n  and,.  R .01013  Kopp. sa.' 
ail s  by  Si.  iirldelea  s d .t.hter.  Mee. 
  RI M,,  at  liesileon,  and  • 
s wa m.  m a ne  C•antabell 

Of, makes of theater en der Da mel tor 
ever  le year&  wIth  ?Ink  •  W het . .. 
dere mbar  P In  Ps .  Work  His  w hew 
and too  n ee  ...lee 

oetno -eerea. 
75. 'muter tabs pt .er tr . She old Pe• 
W WI PhOtarence . Orchestra, Dece mber 

• III /IL L o ma a. n  Mar55 araa su m.. 

mother and • Mai m mare .  But-MI 
Mount Lawn Ca mel' , IMMladelPa . 
so mber 3 

•10 0D -To , 
31.  actor  Dece mber  •  In  Malaya «, 

1111 DOI -Vérdil • • 
57  manager at  ib. Riehmond    

St. I sis. Deeem Mt t to that ens or • 
M .  etista  e m u. .  by  Mt  IO W , 
area  P. m/titer&  alld  • Met .,  miee- I 
wens is Snare. Bur . Pura Bi Leas 

94405123 -901.18eli. 
2018,4,TONE - Delle M ola r , 
AI. Broadway ea se et . at O to Ore of ,  trooper  a.d  ope n. « sa • nil .  OSb 
it,. yroaar.. fleCs m tor tlirl Lie Arne, . I  le null, . roe 24 Doora u. .11 he malr mi 

Known  ••  Belle  M . . . elle Is  O m  the years s o. De nverite 4 at bis boon 
alcio• el Paul lideallee  man s  is  buffalo.  eur•is .  05  Ms  ire . , 
elle enel  In  We  a nt  al  "Piand hheart  •urial in Malt . Deemainer 5. 
Wtisno " She arme . . •Ith M nie Melo n , 
111,arlarslla in 11AI and later alto Robert 
nd non  oria  Pea .  Mayo,  In  1019 she 
ensered  W ent  Ohms  Thu m  d•u•hte n.. 
Alice.  h eat «  sad  Hollyle nd  event 
narnitee  a alaise. sad  three  m ph. .. 
two at S u s are In the movie leaturetr, 
•ureive. 

•  • 
Pal mer  C amasn,  pre44 .100  of  teet h 
Ta m's Cab .:  tenon W . . O D D . and 
Ire .s a la tor IMO&  sal heel W O LP' 
p med  with  stein  care  es Jahn  Ore , 

Fanny Oseenpor . D O,  t 

In Laving Memory 

ei Our Good Friend 

ters.0.1.(Deltie)Weiss 
W he pasobral a me 9 he H as 

egerin.r. Ark., Dec. 24. 1845 

RAY ANO EYIE ISELEIN 

I teDLA W -Ildra  Die d, 
•  eildow  td  Robert  Lahti .,  maderr 
slamenian end pitch man, m eetly la 
Aratu010.  Te n.  or  • M art  att ult 

1.‘ ,31- M n. M arlene  a•••••••il  55115. 
el.  ti get  elude  m etoratare  Colts  10e 
1.11119ta nn  Op.,. complot. Dece mber 

II In W hale 1•11.1 .. N  I'  Her  Denier 
ba nal .  L . . .  Rah ,  whore ele 
learned In  Ins  was toil . as he . . 

Dot  .115  the  To m  Thu mb  troupe  to 
the  Barnard  h  13•Cry  ensue  They 
also managed the o. Ad miral Dol Mete" 
ma W M . Plain,  • son •nd 5 055555, 

harried. 

a nnoy Oscar  m eini seen, with to m 
is nie•• Din a of h ues 13199•S,  seceatiy 
in  Veterans'  Hon ..51,  McKinney,  Teo 
Isola  had  ai m  been  al .  It,,  John 

T Meles, Morrie O Ceetle, Ilbseeley. Bet . 
renn Ar Clete .  50,2  W esis cd stir,11 
ato m  e ms  W he n  hurl .  la  MC. 
Rennet, 

1.1,91 .81- Krbeel•••• K. 
M. composer and music orillo, Dree mber 

1 Is Achuarlra. Italy,  tie had publish.d 
mush malarial as the haloes •nd thitai n 
Of M OIL 

on ,tlene reps', at the sha ms bereD . 
its na me, recently In P .1 Worth  Tr , 
•hile %tattle. his grandson. ll mesle Kier 

WSIC OT -Stat, •_ 
an,  sent..d  seserel meneare al  tar 
The o.,. Presser Com .ny  lenalanelphst. 

pUtalleherg.  enadenly  Derelebee  • 
all Ma ho me In Lanmilowne  Pa  It. e n 
associated  with  the  mamas  putalehlad 
Don  44  year.  ban,.  Ma  rellrement  • 
raw yews aga Bur•Ir•il by Ida aid«, 

ble mele n.  nunal  ar msto. 
LO D,  Philadelphia  Dece mber  7, 

M ETAKA -Ge r ne. 
31  lain nala wborn error end ain mr  De. 
sember • In D oo ms. Le  A Denier inlet 
of tee Cabinet St the Anrisultural Minis. 

try in Rumania, he made 1,1, last stI Me 
O nieti nnse in I•20 in Lund . In  hearts 
•nel reareenan • followed tt  -She Blue 
mannee  sew  W ore. - - Will  o  Ins 
W ane ,'  -Wale  Us  and  tatto o"  and 
13111..r Pored  After has stage role on 

Broade n In  The Cat and an , Piddle -

.  M O be went to HoU rneed  whet, he 
Made  Many  III MJ and S S Olte n ea. 
muni ment•  Die fanner M oga n, Bros, 
rom wan Kityl s.  Me  roue .  Mlle,  mos. 
Meet 

311. WLET -

.0 M 01  c w .w o  trentor 
50  w•ienatte  Cana  Purr's .  Me 
mildew 

ternes- ab., 
as,  sy mphony  orchestra  ..... tees  and 
conduCtOr.  Dece mber  lI  In  a Pm,  An-

ts, . heMai .1 of • heart ail ment Reiter 
or mai nd orelse ms . in W m.  T n. and 
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IOWA CONCESH POLICY  HANNEFORD SET NAME GROUP 
FOR NEW MOVIE 

LEAVES FAIRS ON LIMB 
Carnival Contracting Hits All-Time 
Low as Shows Back Away From State 
By (larks Byrne.  the fairs of the State by carnivals, called for lower percentages to 

DES MOINES. Dee.  tg — Iowa 's put the fairs on e scramble for fairs than at any tune in recent 
eonga „ea to, itet, 'hta wee k eaoae a shows.  Not a few left the convert- years, 
carnival contracting at the annuyl bon without the assurance of •  K. H. Garman, who. Sunset ' 
Fair  Managers'  Assoc iat ion  of  mid way mg.  And of the carnival Amusement Company has ',laved 
Iowa meeting here to hit an al.- e.nuuna signed, a large Imil•ton the State for 15 years, pointed" up 
time low.  Many shows, normally   the general attitude about playing 
represented, passed up the renven-  in Iowa  He refused to book any 
tiOn, while the maturity of those N.  Y. Garden Iowa fair, "on account of the eon-
tepreseoled made little or no effurt 
for contracts. 
A contributing  factor  to  the 

sharp drop-off in contracting wa. M E I 
ir-da  stemmingte   mixups  largelyw n ers 25iih 

from the extension of the toisa 
State Fair's run to 10 days, ending 
Labor Day, in 1951.  a• 

Th  e 'tracked Mek id interest in  Operating Yr. 
Hamid Adds 
G. S. Phillips 
To Sales Staff 
NEW YORK, Dee  le —George  

A. Hamad, head of the New York 
talent agency bearing ros name. 
this week announced that George 
S. Phillips. a member of the Phil-
lips Az McGrath Agency. Phila-
delphia, would serve his firm as a 
general  sale,  representative  in 
eastern territory. This arrangement 
will have no effect on Phillips' ac-
tivity on behalf .d his own agency 
which specializes in club and see-
cial events bookings. it was said.  on imPorliee any  eat were dose 
All outdoor contracts held by to 345 0. 

Phillips in the pact will be serviced  War Mean. End 
by him thru the Hamlet agency. He  Trelf lich  believes  that  If a gen -
.will 

brations and indoor and out- 
concentrate on parks, fairs • eral war should develOp the animal 

cele 
door dreams. In recent years Phil- importing business would come to 
lips has been in attendance at a a virtual standstill. as in World 
number of fair meetings. soliciting War It.  At that time, he said.  • 
accounts on behalf of his own ag- animals were imported only for  ar armor , 
cyst). medical  and  scientific  research 

, 
Harnid said the addition of Phil- ParlwTes.  ' 

lips to his stall was occasioned by  Illustrating present conditions.  a 

(Continued on rage 46) i ment uf monkeys ready to be' esigns os business  It is hoped , he said that his firm had a ship-

TO MULL FATE 
OF CHI FAIR 
Nine-Man Board 
To Appraise Effect 
Of War on Expo 
CHICAGO. Dec.  18.— APPoint-

ment of a nine-man committee ta 
determine whether a second edi-

re m . policy."  Pon at the Chicago Fair should 
he held next summer in the light 

I  arad statement  Gar- •  of world conditions was announced n a  . 
man wich •iprep n 1950 the org played N rth  B this week by Kent Chandler, fair 
o still dates. two celebrations  Il tw  a If es Nixes  pr ident, 

and three fairs with varying sue- Ralph Rudd, chairman of the 
cess an far as game conceasions  Chicago Transit Autharity, was 
were concerned. This variance ran  • a 
from the operation of none to the 
operation of all at one spot  Al Alfresco Uniat Members are Ja mb M.  Arvey. J 

ramed chairman of the committee. 

the Chicago meetings. one majar. board commissioner, Ralph Burke. 
Iowa fair insisted on a guarantee DORT , DA , en , . Den . is  _ . a coasulttott engineer;  Chants... 

NE W Yon , Doe.  Ia. —mortis ., of a certain number of coneeenena. Thsp  ite  practically no  garno  oaa _  is northern Ontario community who is vice-president of the A R 
Selmer Garden last night rounded  has voted  to prohibit circuses, I Dirk Company. James H Gaiety. 
out 25 years of Operation with a cessions in operation at titre fair in infdways and aide shows in the nark board president' Mat (anos 

pSaunn set ocomicios1950  kn own thruout  boxing program. Sparking the ini-  .  dh in  l „ city with the count 2.833 against R. Loar. President of  the Museum 
liai $5.500.000 investment in the  nka  k  ergaio nas  ."and 1,582 in favor.  Of Science and Industry and  . man-
Eighth Avenue fun center were  a y  W. A. Orr. Deputy Minister of age, of the 1948-'49 Railroad Fair. 
Jahn fleeing, cirrus impressario,  Lancet. Dale  Municipal Affair,  said Tuesday James I.. McCaffrey. president of 
Tex Rickard, a promoter whom  Among mamr lowa lairs that (IS) in Toronto that as far a, the the International Harvester Con, 
Singling persuaded to settle in failed to sign a show during lb. department knew it wa, the first Pony, James L Palmer. President 
New York and later took on a a Meeting  here  was  Mason  Cat>, time an Ontario city had held a of Marshall Field di Company, and 

(Cannoned us puur .u,  (Cantimied on pop.   plebiscite on the matter  Don Maxwell. city editor of The 
Chicago Tri bunc. 
In a letter to members of the fair 

commiesion, debenture holders and 
contribUtOra. Chandler pointed out 
that the first year's ran was merely 
to test the feasibility of a perma-
nent exposition on Chicago's lake 
front. 
Referring In Ihe present world 

political situation. Chandler said' 
-To be realistic. we afloat recog-
nize the necessity to convert with 
the determination and impart from 

HOLLYWOOD.  Dec.  16.— 
Poodles Hanneford has been 
signed by Sam Spiegel for a 
featured  role  In  Michael 
Kanin's Ohl, When I Grow 
•  Hannetord, who has been 
un the road with Clyde Bros.' 
Circus, is expected to return 
here soon to start work on the 
motion  picture  Danneford 
appeared in Warner Bros.' San 
Ant onio and Le wis Milestone's 
Tite Red Pen ,  In Grow Up, 
liannefurd will act as well as 
do his act  Bob Preston, Mar-
tha Senti and  Bobby  Deis-
roll are starred in the Kadin 
dicker 

Derrineratie leader and  • park 

ANIMAL OUTLOOK GLOOMY 

Wild Beast Market Jumps 25% 
As Direct Result of Korean War 

• CCoonnttiinnuuee  do  page I  

hauled to this country from Singa-
pore recently, when riots in that 
city halted the operation.  With 
meat of the Asiatic and Far East 
animal supply sources near the 
boiling point. Trefflich was peut. 

WAR, VIDEO POSE 
PROBLEMS IN 1951 
Isser Forecasts Additional Inroads 
By Television and War Demands 

NEW YORK. Dec la —Current 
war talk added to the Wlevision 
bugaboo experienced last season 
has resulted in a particularly bleak 
outlook fur Ups in metropolitan 
and coastal 9011e• Phil Esser, gen-
eral manager of the I. T. and 
Carnival  shows, said  here  this 
week. 
loser, who restricts most of his 

activities to the metropolitan New 
York  tone, said that  television 
made great inroads on takes last 
season. The number of seta is con-
stantly increasing and the drain 
on show lot patronage may  be 
even more pronounced next sea-
son. he said. 

e  According  to laser,  it wasn't 
necessary to have more than a 
casual knowledge of video pro-

gra ming to be able to tag the top 
programs as the result  of de-
creased patronage alma they were 

nserre  red  

ideo Ga. 
Principal  CO Mplieldifin  resultrd 

from the Milton Berle show, Ism, 
said, with other established Tt' 
favorites also having a highly ad-
verse effect. Major fights and spe-
cial events. such as presidential 
talks, also murdered the midways,' 
he said. The television effect was 
so great that spate ordinarily re-

* Larded as insurance dale's regard-
less of retarding factors were also 
badly cul. 
Isger also blamed television for 

a lag segment ait Im patronage tie-
ing abort of dough Credit buying 
a video sets, as well as other ex-

8. Stiffening credit curbs will 
have a further impact on sales vol-
unte of radio arid TV set, and other 
appliances. 
9 Traveling shown will he hit 

by travel curls,. once the military 
rnsrbilizatisisr gets -oiling, with pri-
orities to be given defense freight 
and persantaiis't. 
10. Radio-TV's chance to cash in 

on institutional and promotional 
advertising an the record level of 
World War II is a median mark 
as result of uncertainty or provi-
sions in the excess profits tax bill 
still pending in Canopus, As orig-
inally shaped, the legislation was 
Intended to scale down tito kind 

Pensive family units auch as ra n. 

kept the public strapped, he said. 
Abominable weather thruout the 

aping and early belli Mer also cut 
deeply  Into  the exported show 
, earnings to make the first part of 
' the season one of the worst ex-
' Pertenced in a number of years. 

Tom e Road Ahead 
' In the event of war or all all-
' out def .. effort, it is likely that 
restrictions will be greater than 

mistar  maintainin  • steady normal PeulY time pursuits to Rill 
Dow 'to the unit,  tatea,  niddary preparedne‘s,ifthecatiti-
sa id his sins , was  pas ,g ,ti its trophe of another world war is m 
weight behind a pro tec t to  obta in be avoided That this critical enter-
monkeys from the phdtppmea, an gency affects the conduct of the 
area atill accessIble,  lair as obvious." 

In the past, Trefflich's firm has I 
supplied Milpitas-Barnum. Baler 
Bros. and Wallace Bros  among Olds Ground to Gov't 
circuses. plus Roa al American and 
World ',firth sh ow ., ,n the ea ,.  OLDS. Alta. Dec  16. — Olds 
nival ranks.  However, the major Agricultural  Society  here  h. 
portion of the company's imports deeded a portion of its grounds 1.1 
still are consigned to zoos thruout the Department of National De-
the country.  fen, far the erection of an armory. 

It Cow Palace Outdoor Biz Snows 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. le. —  NpA  

With Queries Carl I. Garrison has resigned asi 
secretars-rnanitger  of  the  ° Me 

Palace "here after five yearn. He 
. will assume his new post as gen-
eral manager of the B. F Porter  Agency Moves To Clarify Ruling 
lEivsteaatteo ckw hainchd  aogpreicrualtteu,r ael xptreonpseivre-    On Construction Restrictions 
tin in this State and Nevada after  , 
January I. 

Garrison w as requested by the 
Directors cl No. t'A District Agri-
cultural Association, the California 
State agency which administers the 
Cow Palace, to delay the effective 
date of his resignation so that suf-
ficient deliberation could be de-
emed to the consideration of a 
Successor 

The board -fu med a resolution 
accepting  Garrison's  resignation 

(Charanued on Paae 46) (Continued on pope 461 

MOBILIZATION CALL 
BLOW TO 'FRESCO BIZ 
• eyoliiitioci iron, pope 

radio and TV to come n, fear un- i of wending. 
portant roles.  I Il, Plastics far disk making will 

be a scarcity, with National Pro-
' duction Authority (SPA) already 
preparing a stiff control order on 
chlorine used eat en s iv ely in 
vinyls.  However, diskeries may 
develop substitutes. 
12. Sheet music will be 

by paper shortages which 
petard to be mure severe 
World War II. 

Tex, in  Dada 
13. Biggest tax program in his-

tory will hit the amusement indus-
try, but this particular impact is! 
figured to be no tougher than for 
other industries unless toe excises 
are raised. currently, a move for 

(Continued on Page 81 ) 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — Thel 
National  Production  Authority' 
(hPA) has received more than a 
thousand queries from individuals I 
and firms in the amusement in-
dustry in quest e clarification of 
the amusement construction ban. 
Here is a catechism of the new 
NPA order 
Q In short, what does the NPA 

crackdown on  constructinn call 
for' 
A. It calls for a prohibition of 

all non-defense constructi on in ex-
cess of $5,000 within any eonsecu-
live I2-month period 

Q What speedically is meant by 
non-defense construction' 
m  A. Construction for the follow-  • 
g  Amphitheaters.  amusement Keller Plans 

arcades, amusement devices (such 
as  Roller  Coaster,  Merry-Go- GI  
Round,. amusement parks arenas 
assembly halls (for aeltleenlent). 
athletic  fieLdhotnee,  handstands, 
bars,  buildings where the major 
business involves liquor sales or 
panes in pi on, biseball parks, swim-

ming bathhouses, billboard or pool 
parlors, bleachers apd similar seat-
ing arrangements, bowling alleys. 
boat  clubs,  carnivals.  canteens, 
dance hall,, country clubs. exposi-
t lions or exhibition buildings (or 
'structures for recreational amuse-
' ment or entertainment displays or 
I purposes,. night clubs, rare tracks 
of any kind, recreational club, of 
any  kinds.  theaters  (including 
drive-in theaters). etc 

Mare Type. Om 
Q. Any other specific types of 

conatruction banned. 
A. Nett. Lodge halls, gyrnnael-

iConlinuad on acme 471 

fez., Yule Show Blanks 
than a° At Laurel, Md. 

LAUREL, Md Dee 16.--Santa 
Hein's  Christmas  Show, which 
opened under canvas here Friday 
(I/ for a 23-day run, folded this 
week.  Principal cause of failure 
was believecl to be the mucloquary 

¡Consumed on unripe Sit 

ass Front 
For Cage Act 
NEW YORK, Dec  16 —George 

Keller's mixed eat aid, booked by 
Dave Solt, of  the George A. 
Hamad °nice, play ed the closing 
spot on the Palace Theater bill 
here this week. Keller was en-
thused over lise medium and pen-
posed a plan In prevent the act 
behind a sta.-front rage 

Fie taut that while playing the 
TV sel, The Dig Top, d plexiglas 
Iront was placed on his 30-foot 
cage so that cameras would have 
an unubstructed view.  Poasible 

(Ccnitinued on pane 53)  
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M ORK CH OI ROSS S WI M CO. 
TM ben . Avenue  . . .le I. Tenn. 

New Chevrolet 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
SPECI AL  FI N A NCE  PLA N 

FOR SHO W ME N 

GET O UR PRICES FIRST 

JOHN B U N D Y 

Hauss-Standard Chevrolet 
A  1325 STATE ST. 

EASY ST. LOUIS. ILL 

CLOSE-UP: HOWARD SINGMASTER 

Running Fair, Like Making 
Soil Pipe, Is Earthly Job 

fie Jhs. Metlegh 

'fhb I. another of a aeries el orheles aa /lee known fors. oboe 
;Mop,. prominent le oataoae ellow ' Mean.) 

V OR FOUR DECADES  Howard Singnmeter hae been  principally 
occupied  with  the  successful  operation  of  the  Eastern  Penn-

sylvania Foundry Company, of which he is president and treasurer. 
Busy as he was, particularly in the postwar period. manufacturing 
and selling cast iron mill pipe and fittings, he always had a hankering 
for fairs  The urge to exrrt some managerial Influenee was cul mi-
nated a year ago when he was elected president of the Lehigh County 
Agricultural Society, operator of the Great  Allentown  (Pa I Fair. 
With only one year of endeavor 

and the preaentation of only one 
fair to his credit, there in enough 
evidence to Indicate that success-
ful management experience In any 
business can be carried over into 
the operation of an annual. Suc-
cessful applicatIOn of past exper-
ience, however. is contingent upon 
a thorn knowledge of the job to 
be  dune.  This  background  was 
acquired  by  Singmaster working 
on an around-the-clock schedule 
with the result that the 1950 Al-
lentown Fair reflected more im-
prove ments than had been inau-
gurated in the past decade 
About 30 years ago Singrnaster 

Strafed from the foundry business 
to manage a carnival and Wild  HO WARD SISDG MASTER 
West ShOw lacated In what was 
the Chute-the-Chute park in the inland section of Atlantic City. 
It was there that Jack Johnson, heavy weight cha mpion, gave snar-
1 ring exhibitions under one of the first installations of Cahill Good 
• lights. 

Entry Into Showbiz 
In connection with this sa me enterprise, the first pictures of the 

JOhnSOn-Jeffries fight were exhibited. The enterprise was promoted 
by the Philadelphia National League Baseball Club. In awn, Sing-
master's introduction to show bus/nets wasn't very successful, but 
the  pay-off in tun  and  excite-
ment more than made up for the 
time utilized. 
SIngrnaster was born in Macun-

gie, Pa., six  miles  from  Allen-
town. In  IS M. After gradu Ring 
fro m Gettysburg College he en-
tered the foundry business In 1903 
where he became singularly suc-
cessful.  He  married  the  for mer 
VInnie Penstern meher, whose fa-
ther, up until the time of his death, 
was One of the most active oMcers 
end members of the fair society. 
Interest In the felt thus beca me 
a matter of leanly tOneern, lust 
as it la with many other clans in 
Allentown and vicinity. The an-
nual, a non-profit-sharing organ-
ization, is owned by 932 stock-
holders. Their only reward is SIS 
worth  of  ad mission  tickets  and 
the same amount in grandstand 

(Corinnurd on page 53) 
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Kelmans Cuts 
Plans Because 
Of War Scare 
CRUCES.%  N. Y.. Dee.  NI — 

Korean crisis has thrown a cri mp 
into the Ideas of Ed Kel mans, Op-
erator of Indian Point Park here, 
to expand next year, with Tel-
mans holding In abeyance his plans 
to add Scooter and W hip rides for 
next co on 
Building  practically  fro m  a 

standing start, Rei man, changed 
a stopover for Hudson River Day-
liners into • full-fledged ItinaPet 
and reported healthy revenue from 
first-season operation. The Korean 
matter and tightening govern ment 
controls may point to a restriction 
in the use of autos.  Since car 
trade makes up • sizable chunk 
of Indian Point bit. Kel mans said 
he did not want to lake on an extra 
load in the for m of pay ment for 
new rides until he is certain that 
his patronage will not be curtailed. 
Indian Point's other major cus-

tomer feed line last season was the 
Hudson  River  Dayline.  In  this 
matter, Rei mana said he was not 
worried about  restrictions, since 
the line is classified as a com mon 
carrier on a regular schedule  ill 
contrast to other line, that run on 
charter basis. 
Booking of picnics and outings 

at the park for next year has been 
going very well. he reported. Tel-
mans  believes  that  an  excess 
profits tax may work to bis ad-
vantage  regarding  picnics,  since 
employers may choose to fete thew 

meanies . we M . N .. eles  RO L help rather then have the govern-

° M 
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TENTS 

NE W Y ORK. Dec. 1f —Sp on sor-
Mg of the Colu mbia Broadcasting 
Company's (CBS) television show, 
Dig Top by Seallest will probably 
result in bigger shows and more 
elaborate  production.  George  A. 
Ha mid & *on, talent bookers, said 
here this week. L . Grund of the 
Ha mid office Is exclusive booker 
for the Saturday evening sho w, 
Prior  to  acquiring  a sponsor, 

talent budget for the sho w was es-
timated at about 12.000 a week 
with 5Th average of 7 Oda appear. 
ing on the one hour seg. Joe Hasile 
and bis band are fixture. 
Hared office said it is hoped 

to be able to provide special back-
grounds and props for acts no as 
to eli minate the triteness involved 
in the single bark drop in use 
since the show was started laid 
su m mer. 

A Merry Christ mas 
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A. J. Stephens' 
ALL PURPOSE 

FOR 
• Wood. 

• NAN 
• Club, 

%ChenAsa 
• N.OWN 
• Nothowinfa  Mee. roped Menlo 
• dnetrt•riow  rho, Im• Odd Mt. Ib. 
• Mot Naha  21/4. kw insert wine 

Sturdy, lightweight, ali-purpose Folding 
Table is easily set up or folded by one 
person. 

One table, 30..98" nets 10 people com-
fortably. Tables to seat 100 People can be 
stored, stacked on end. us a floor space of 
3 r.ct. 
s.***, waterproof top of tempered ma-
sonite is fa wned in clear lacquer. A. J. 
Stephens folding tables are lip-proof and 
easily carry 500 lbs. Guaranteed for long 

This versatile table can be used for Ban-
quets. Bingo, Class Rooms, KIndergarien, 
Canasta, Table Tennis, and other Games: 
or for Merchandise Display An ideal table 
fur traveling circus commisse- , 

write for larermotion 

FOLDIN 
TABLES 

Oats SR 
Ines Wes« 
Sueit—tee  Net s 
Teem—en 113M 
IlitarlOoards 

A. I STEPHENS d CO., 11114 Eatf 1411, SD K WEIS CITY I, MO. 
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nmertnes lee Cow Roe Sew to sm . a law 
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Gass mites Son s and worm wm • 
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Exclusive! einetaly . ...I turnery. 
ao--to le it cents oe. nuw.a. [Yaws dl. 

lie. WA, Ormli with awn amaint It loon *an 
0,04 • eierned to 0. 0.... • eriarnv 00.44 

etarrea to M. 04. 
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Oese3S, 001.113. "er 
mvanvvvenv  MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO. 

RANC E. 
11.001, 

MSS lames Ss 
le. Leek le. es 

PEANUTS • POPCORN • SUPPLIES 
rONIAIO• Milito 100.COAN CAAA/II A MONEY RACK 011ARAINEE 

Flee Size. Box« — Complete 
Una of Supplies—Midway Mar. 
eel  Candy  Floss  Machine — 
Snowflake Snow Cones — All 
Makes Ice Shaven —Star Pop. 
corn Machines —Cotton Candy 

Cones —Candy  Apple  Equip. 

men, & Supplier,--Fresh Roasted 

PeanuN—Altractive Circus Bas 

—Candy Floss Supplies, SEND 

FOR FREE CATALOGUE] 

CHUNK-E-NUT PRODUCTS CO. 
g' UP  Get 1410601  ID BM 

:31 0 Wend SI lilt 14 Smelted̂  Il 1;61.63 I 1.09 
P6,1.11.101, 6 Po  Pffinen I. P4  Loo tme,'," 

EARLIER CLOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver-

tisers are requested to keep this earlier closing date 

in mind this week. 

TRAILERS 
FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 

Filly •viorowo  or.ied I. 
sail yew, nor'...it...It. 

WRITE FULL INFORMATION 

CALUMET COACH   

FLORIDA HEADOUARTERS POPCORN AND SUPPLIES 
A. H. EDWARDS CO., 2004 1 Tampa St., Tampa. Fla. 

1,...iO/dle 1.3344 
Re nee tame Receivers. Mdtriererrers Jr, * MI% Merle, Ow. Americen Veils* 
•••••ca. Coe BM Oa. Peeeur OR. tOi, ..... Rae. spi. sweesem  •11.(1ectrèc 
.11,110.1117 leaecarn reechiera 3173.30. 

Save at Least Part of Each Week's Earnings. 
Buy U. 8. Savings Stamps and Bonds 

• Conliatied from poor 11 
.411.1 paid the outgoing manager 
high tribute. It pointed out that 
during his tenure. the Cow Pal-
ace had achieved world-wide tune 
and that "during this period the 
Grand Di/Mo nt Livestock Exposi-
tion, Horse Show and Rodeo en-
joyed a spectacular growth in im-
portance and prestige, until It now 
ranks high among the premier 
now. of the nation." 

Garrison is credited with lead-
ing the campaign to liberalize State 
Inn to that the Cow Pale n could 
be utilized for profenlonal sports 
and  commercial  entertainment. 
During hin administration,  the 
capital  improvements  fficreeeed 
12,500,000. 

The official accepted the Cow 
Palace post December I, 1545, upon 
his discharge from the Air Corps 
as a lieutenant-colooet He is vice-
president of Use International Ro-
deo Association and a director of 
the Californie Reined Cow Horse 
Association. 

War, Video Pose 
• Continued from pece 44 

ever before, liner believes. Be-
cause of his restricted routing in 
highly vulnerable territory, loser 
believes that his operations might 
be faced with more restrictions 
than those confined to the hinter- , 

The picture is not entirely bleak' 
since liner would have few trans-
portation problems under any cir-
cumstances because most of his 
moves involve traveling only a 
couple of miles Also, he has date., 
whi h  be  I 

Garrison Resigns  N. Y. Garden  
• Continued Doe poor 44 

Partner. and William Carey. rail-
road builder. 

Rickard and his associates de-
cided to abandon the original Mad-
ison Square Garden because the 
$200.000 annual rental, together 
with operating expenses, ellmi-
noted yeents. Rickard originally 
planned to roof over the Pole 
Grounds and to finish walling up 
the sides to create an indoor spot. 
His backers dismissed this plan 
as fantastic. 

Financially interested in lbs be-
Lining were Jenne I. Bus h.Blalthew  
C. Brunt, Walter P. Chrysler, Ker-
mit Roosevelt. Sidney R. Kent. Col, 
John S. Hammond and Ringling. 
Sine. opening December 15.1820 

with a hockey game, the gar den  
has housed practically ever y type  
of show business endeavor , as well 
as numerous other events such as  

politisai  Top  moneyth  makers include  e annual month- 

long appearance of the Ainslie-. 
Bros. and Barnum 3/ Bailey Cir-
rus which began in 1928 and the 
World's  Championship  R  v 
which al, woo firat presented in 
1926  Ice shows,  including il,. 
Sonja  lienie and Shinned  /lid 
Johnson offerings, are other  lop  
money winners 

Rickard was the garden's first 
president, holding a 20-y ear  con-
tract at 321).000 a year with no 
share in the profits Alter Rick-
ardo death. in 1929. Col. John S. 
Hammond, who brought hockey to 
the garden, serve d as  general man-
ager. William Carey was elected 
president in 1932, to be succee ded 
by Wig. Gen. John Reed Kil-
patrick, current lead, In 1633. 

c can  p eyed for two, or 
even more, weeks il nceasary in  
, the thickly Populated neighbor- brand Circuit 
ho ne 

Humid Adds  Sets Dates 
• Continued from page 44 

that the arm wW be better able to 
service many accounts as well as 
to acquire new accounts which it 
has not been possible to concen-
trate on in the past, Harnid said. 
Phillips' addition to the staff will 

not affect in any may the open,-
lion of the New York, Pittsburgh 
or Boaton offices, Hemld said. 

YOU CET 
NATION-

WIDE 

SERVICE 

W HEN YOU 

ARE 

INSURED 
WITH 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
re• s es, ruse, 
/near .. /Asa 

wet rou t SI. el. 
Se. eeleralau m.Pla. 

gars ELECTRIC MITOMATII 
HAW Coe MACHNE 

e 'Zee '730.3.1:1r.Vant,, Wert TM. 

COLUMBUS, Cs, Dec. 18.--Sis 
fain were given harness racing 
dates as part of the  25-week 
Grand Cireuit nhedule for 1951. 
uhich will mart in New York in 
May and mid in California lE1 De-
cember. by circuit officials meet-
tn. here Tuesday (12). 
Fairs and their slated dates are 

Illinois State Fair,  Springfield, 
August 13-18: Missouri State Fair, 
Sedalia. August 20-25; Duquoin 
WI.) Stale Fair. August 27-Sep-
tember I; Indiana State Fair. In-
dianapolis. September 3-8; Read-
ing, Pa.. Fair, Septernber 10-15, 
and the Delaware, 0.. Fair, Sep-
ternber 17-22. 
The 1951 program will be five 

weeks longer than the 20.week 
owl- this year. 
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A. C. 1950 TAKE 
SETS NEW MARK 
Check Payments Hit $688,000,000, 
11% More Than 1949, Survey Shows 

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. It. 
resort recorded its best busi-

ness in history last season, it is in-
dicated in • report compiled by 
Kerlin Research, New York, which 
shows that during the year the 
dollar turnover or busmen settled 
here by cheek was $68111,000,000. 
The amount, hugest noted here in 
• single year, is nearly II per cent 
higher than 1949, according to the 
report. 
Report is based on the «nee 

Rocks' Spot 
To Add 1 New 
Kiddie Units 
Govt. Restrictions 
Nix Original Plans 
To Buy 8 Devices 
NEW YORK, Dec. 111.—As a re-

sult of government restrictions 
limiting amusement construction, 
only two new kid rides, instead 
of the intended eight, will be 
added at Rockaways' Playland. 
President A. Joseph Geist an-
nounced this week. 
New moppet devices acquired 

by Geist at the recent Chicago 
convention front the Allan Her-
schel Company are a Sky Fighter 
and Kiddie Roller Coaster. For-
mer will be renamed Buzz Bomb, 
while the }alter will be tabbed 
Geiger Counter,  They will be 
added to Joytown, park kiddie 
adjunct.  The kid are. also will 
include a Jet Plane, Motor Tor-
pedo Boat. Kiddie Rocket, 20th 
Century Train, Carrousel, Pony 
Ride, Rota-Whiz. Spitfire, Fire 
Engine, Police Car and Jeep. 
Geist said that for the first 

time in siX year there will be 
no major rides added to the park. 
however, the Whip recently re-
furbished, and a new Strat-o-Gun, 
which dispenses smoke and op-
erates on compressed air, will be 
added and rechristened Bazooka 
Gun. 
Revamped restaurant at Rock-

(Continued on page 60) 
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record of debit charges against 
checking accounts maintained by 
organizations and individuals in 
lord banks as compiled by the 
Federal Reserve Bank each month. 
The totals, the report continue.. 
Showing for a alight and constant 
lag, include almost all cash tram-
ections  e, • of the co m munity as w ell  Ste e pl ec h as e 
Twice this year, °Metal record, 

show, local biz reached new all-

Ume monthly 1,411..  n. moon  centre, burn.. also showed that with a minor ex-
here has followed N i xes Adding  

an unbroken upward trend an, 
1939. 

teeter gale compare favorably  evi Devices  According to the report, local N 
With the national gain of 12.6 per 
cent over 1949. Due to improved 
employment opportunities and in-
creased service facilities u. recast 
years, local business gives prom-
ise of a continuing high level, the 
report summarize& 

'CARROLL PREPS  NPA Interprets 
'51 COMMITTEES 

AGAWAM, Mass., Dec. 16. 
—Edward  J. Carroll,  new 
president of the National As-
sociation of Amusement Parks. 
Pools and Reaches. ha. begun 
selection of committee mem-
bers for 1951 and It is ex-
pected that he will announce 
the lists of members shortly. 
Some co m mittee  pOlLS  w ere 

filled by election during the 
recent convention. 

NEW YORK, D.  —Present 
world situation has checkmated 
Coney Island's Steeplechase Park 
management plans 10 add rides 

(continued on Pege 60) 

M-4 Building Rule 
Agency Gives Answer to Questions 
In Move To Clarify Building Limits 

• Conturned row page 44 

urns, music shells, rodeos, gaining 
machine establishments, piers used 
for recreation or amusement, dude 
ranches, stadium., tennis courts. 
shooting  galleries.  An  over-all 
(Whitton of what lo banned would 
be. C̀onstruction for any recrea-
tional. amusement or entertain-
ment porno», whether public or 
• private." 
I Q. What is meant by NPA's use 
of the word, "construction," 
A. "Construction"  means  the 

erection, construction, reconstruc-
tion, restore:ion or remodeling of 
any building. entree. or Pro-
ject; any additions to the building 
or any alterations. 
Q in other words, if a person 

wants to build an addition. he is 

CLEMEN WINS TAX CASE 
ON CUT-RATE TICKETS 
Washington Upholds Appeal From 
Ruling of Office in Cincinnati 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 16. — Feed 
A. Clemen, owner of Pee Wee 
Valley Amusement Company • 
klddieland in near-by Reading. 
O., won a bout with the local 
collector of internal revenue when 
the commissioner of internal rev-
enue, Washington, ruled on De-
cember f that no tax attaches to 
a charge of leas than 10 cents for 
the admission of a child under 12 
years of age even Um such a 
charge represents a reduced rate. 
Ciernen ha. • regular estab-

lished rate for children under 12 
of 10 cents per single ride (tax-
able 2 cents federal). Tickets are 
also sold to children under 12 In 
&trips of six for 50 cents, good on 

any rid ael It w  the contention of the 
local collector's °Mee that since 
this represents a reduced rate, 
the tickets sold in rep form were 
also taxable at the rate of 2 cents 
on each of the six tickets. How-
ever, the Washington ruling re-
voked the local decision under 
the provisions of Section 101.5(b) 
Regulations 43. 
Thus in a park where the regu-

lar established fare for children 
is of e taxable amount, a reduced 
rate may on any occasion be ex-
tended to any group of children 
and the reduced rate will be tax 
free provided such • rate is an 
amount less than 10 Cents. 
A question also wat raised by 

Ciernen as to the amount of tu 
which would apply to fares or ad-
missions reduced below the estab-
lish,' price for children under 12 

where such reduced farm or ad-
missions were in excess of 10 
cents.  It would appear, »ye 
Clem,, that under Section 1700 
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
the tax in such cases should be 
based on the reduced rates rather 
than at the established price. 
However, no ruling was made on 

this point as it was not directly 
involved in Clemen's case. 
Cleaner, opened his laddieland 

this yeh on a six-acre plot with 
a 4470-Mot frontage on the heavrest 
traveled road in this section  For 
two years previously he operated 
at the municipally owned Airport 

(ContInued oe page 60) 

PLAYLAND'S PALETTE PALAVER 

Gaudiness Out As Rocks' 
S7ot Adopts Cool Colors 

NEW YORK, flee. il —Edward 
J. Hayden, art director of Rock-
away,. Playlet& will put his color 
theories into practice next season. 
using new rides and concessions at 
the past as a testing ground. 
In beet Ha yden holds that 

people often choose color rather 
than rides.  While warn, bright 
colors may catch • customers eye 
during peak park bm months, when 
the weather is hottest, they may 
actually cut the lake because they 
drive the patron away by making 
hint feel warmer Tether than cool-
er. Conversely, while a ride minted 
in cool colon may not be as eye-
catching it will draw bis by giving 
the customer the illusion of cool-
ness when he wants it most. 
In Une with these beliefs, the 

New NAAPPB Ethics Code Set 
For Early '51 Distribution 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—COP.e. of 

the  National  Amociation  01 
Amusement  Parks,  Pooh and 
Beaches'  (NAAPPB)  recently 
adopted code of ethics will be 
distributed to members shortly 
after January I, Paul H. Huede-
POhl. secretary, said this week. 
New rude was approved at the 

NAAPPB convention here to re-
place an earlier one.  The or.  
mal version was adopted in 1911 
and was considered too long to 
be effective. The second version 
will be printed as a scroll suitable 
for framing. 

New Code 
Points of the new code follow: 
1. To provide clean, whole., 

soma and sale ouldoor recrea-
tion for everyone. 
2. To 1111 the hearh of chil-

dren and all those young in 
spirit with joy while spending 
their hours of play and out-
door recreation in .8:whine 
and fresh air. 
3. To treat our patrons as 

our worsts and by our coup. 
hous manner make Men our 
kianda. 

To conduct our business 
on the highest plane of in-
tergrite  that all individual 
establishments  will  occupy 
place. of honor in their corn. 
'undies and our induary 
may be respersid in the na-
tion at large. 
5. To coneder the idmi of 

service as one of our fore-

L'A .irleesst:r and maintain • 
spirt of ...operation and fair 
dealing with our employees 
and concessionaires. 
7. To establish and main. 

lain  intimate.  cordial  and 
friendly relations wish our 
fellow members. 
I. To establish and men-

hirs a spirit of fairness and 
protection with amusernenz 
denim builders. 
9. We belies. that these 

principles mull he carried out 
by each member individually 
in order to later and pro-
mote au: industry which b. • 
high and worthy one and also 
• vital and necessary- part of 
our communify life at all 
timew 

Flying Saucer at Roekaways will 
be red, yellow, white and blue. 
with the accent on the white, since 
it is both eye-appeolIng and sooth-
ing. The rune scheme will apply 
to the H-Homb Rocket. with silver 
and yellow-white the dominant 
colors and blue, green and red 
used to attract attention. 
Kiddie Jet Plane em will be 

silver and white, with blue and 
green used for flash. Hayden be-
lieves that children are even better 
attuned to color changes than 
adults and are drawn by gay 
shades rather than harsh tones. 
The moppets have a feeling of 
safety and comfort as well as ad-
venturous expectation in a only-
colored device, Hayden says. 

prevented from doing so if the 
cost is in excess of $5,0007 

Canunermaneer Banned 
A. That, Is right. The order calls 

for prohibition of "the commence-
ment of construction'. of the types 
of buildings specified above, altho 
small jobs are permitted for neces-
sary maintenance and repair of 
building of this type. 
Q. Suppose s structure is wiped 

out by a flood and the cost of re-
pair is beyond $5,000: does the 
order prevent reconstruction? 
A. The order permits under spe-

cified cicumslances the restoration 
of such building. l the event of a 
disaster, art of God or an act of 
W EE. 

Q. What ix actually meant by 
-commencing construction?" 
A. Com mencing construction 

means to incorporate into • build-
ing or other structure material. 
which are to be an integral part et 
the building. Specifically, the fol-
lowing activities are figured as 
staring a ronstructioni Pouring or 
placing of footings or other foun-
dations, incorporating permanently 
in place additional building ma-
terials In a building which is be-
ins remodeled. 

Walks, Ceeding Okay 
Be the following activities do 

not constitute commencing con-
(Continued on palm 66) 
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RINGLING'S CUBAN BIZ 
EXCEEDING '49 LEVEL 
First of Four Weeks Gives Unit 
Hefty Take Despite Opposition 

HAVANA,  Cuba.  Dec.  111. — 
Singling  Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey's unit here opened to strong 
business that held up all week 
and show staffers anticipated • 
bang-up business for the entire 
engagement.  The show opened 
December 9 and is billed to not 
lour weeka. 
The good bustness followed an 

MILLS SHOW 
BUYS STOCK, 
SETS PARTY 
Promotion Crews 
Start January 2; 
New Acts Signed 
COLUMBUS,  O.,  Dec.  III — 

Twelve matched thorobred horses 
and two ponies arrived at Mills 
Bros.'  quartets here this week 
from  Kentucky.  where  they 
were purchased by the show front 
Zack Terrell, former owner of 
Cole Bros., who now operate, • 
horse farm. Jake Mills, Paul Net. 
son and Mahlon (Aiabarne) Camp-
bell trucked the stock. and Bert 
Wallace, trainer, took charge of 
the horses 
Jack  Mills. co-owner of the 

show,  announced  arrangements 
have been completed with a hotel 
here for the show's annual open-
ing day party to whtch the show 
experts  to  invite  about  1,000 
gores. The event will be in April. 
Hans Emitter, booking agent 

flew lo Cleveland recently for 
another conference on new arts 
lo be imported for 1951. Several 
arts have been contracted and 
Jack Mina reported the ballet and 
clown contingents would be aug-
mented next season 
Promotional managers will start 

work in Ohio cities January 2. 
New paper and window cards are 
being designed by Triangle Poster 
Company. 

advance sale that was better than 
last year% and intendance was big 
from the Mart.  Last year, the 
Movies erg time in Cuba. Rt . - 
ling did whopping business alter 
a mutate al day's hall at the open-
ing. 

While the circus is scheduled la 
citase January 7, il has an option 
for an  additional  week at the 
Sports Palace if business warrants 
the extension. 

Stare Ewes Coneem 
This years strong start eased 

concern  among  some  Ihrigling 
Maltera that business here would 
drop somewhat this year.  In ad-
dition, reception 'cf  the perform- damage, 
ante  indicated  Me  show  had 

profited (corn last year's experi-
ence,  when  outspoken  Cubans 
gave noisy approval of some acts 
but equally noisy disapproval of 
a few others. 
As was the ease last year. Sing-

ling was registering its hefty takes 
despite competition  from  other 
circuses here fur holiday runs. Two 
shows are in opposition to Sing-
ling again, one of them the Circe 
Barrare, which includes the George 
ilanneford 
A rigger fell from near the 

ceiling of the building Thursday 
(14) but landed in the net above 
the arena used for Albert Rix's 
bear  act,  causing  no  serious 

Biller Adds 
Acts for N. Y., 
Cristiani Out 
NEW  YORK,  Dec.  It —Cris-

tiani Family. bareback ridera who 
were slated da be one of the top 
attractions  when  Biller  Bros. 
opens a two-week eland here Tues-
day (26), have been forced to 
drop out of the show due to.aprior 
commits.. .a. Arthur Sturrnak co-
owner of the org, reported yester-
day (15). 
Further additions to the talent 

line-up for the date hem include: 
the  Vacuole,  teeterboard:  the 
Anteleks, perch pale mt .. Tomtit 
Family,  Liberty  horses: Hogue 
Troupe,  Risley  act;  Francine 
Valente  and  Grace  McIntosh. 
aerialugs;  Prince  KI-Gor.  wild 
animals;  Fiore .  Troupe,  high 
wire;  Loran  Edwards.  Liberty 
hareem  Prtddie  and  Helen 
Wolthing. bike and Juggling act: 
Ga metes Sisters dugs, and Loretta 
and Verna. Colberts. dort. 
Local stand will open with a 

matinee performance and a dress 
rehearsal and special press party 
will be given the preceding night. 

Ringling Pays Final 
Hartford Fire Claims 
NEW YORK. Dec. It — cheeks 

covering the final 6600,612.43 pay-
ment on claims growing out of 
the Singling-Re mora rim us fire 
of  1944 will  be  in  the  mail 
before Chrirtmas, with the last 
satislaction of judgment form col-
lected  frarn  the 676  claimants 
(signed Saturday (9), making pay. 
nient automatic. The money la in 
so earmarked bank account in 
New York. 
Att orney Julius B. Rehala, mem-

ber of the Hartford County Bar 
committee on circus claims, said 
that only the mechanical details of 
the  transaction  remained.  The 
checks, representing a 17 th Per 

Frazier Starts 
Holiday Hiatus; 
Mo. Stands Fair 
MACKS CREEK, Mo., Dec. Il. 

—Frazier Bros.' Indoor Circus, a 
new org, cloned for the holidays 
Friday  (15)  and  moved  into 
quarters here today. Jack Fra me 
said the seven-week run had pro-
duced fair business, with capacity 
ho mes being on band In a large 
portion of eat« where weather 
was favorable. 
The show will be enlarged to 

play  larger  towns  in  atiaiguri 
when it reopens In January.  For 
Use first stanza. the line-up in-
cluded Corky and Johnny Frazier, 
trampoline;  Locale  and  Jack 
Prosier  Jr.,  juggling,  Johnny 
Frazier,  tighlwire  and  Johnny 
Pringle's dam and ponies.  Pop 
Frasier bandied the advance, 

cent dividend on the total claims 
m ounting to 13,946,335.70, peuh-
ably will be mailed nut by tornar-
rom (17) by Attorney S. Might of 
Hartford. receiver for the circus, 
&Mate said 
Claimant, stalwart their rights to 

interest on the claims in 'tempting 
the Anal payment. Thee were ad-
vised to do so by bar members who 
pointed out that the unpaid bal-

AL G. BARNES 
TITLE SUBJECT 
OF LEASE TALK 

CHICAGO. Dec. 16. —It was 
learned on good authority this 
week lhat a prominent circus 
executive has been negotiating 
with Singling Bro.. and Bar-
num di Bailey Circus for leas-
ing the Al G. llam e, Circ us 
title in 1951. No equipment is 
Involved in the negotiations. It 
was reported and no indication 
was given as lo what may he 
done with tete title if It is ob-
tained. 
The Barnes tale has been 

the subject of frequent mega-
Lallans by showmen during 
past years but has not hereto-
fore been lensed. Singling last 
used it In 1938.  In similar 
deals  Singling  leased  the 
Hagenb mk- Wallace  title  M 
1937 and 1933 and Um Sparks 
title in 1946 and 1947. 

Kelly-Miller 
Buys 7 Camels 
From Dailey  Okmulgee Date 
HUGO. Okla.. Dec. 16.;—Al G. 

Kelly & Miller Bros.' MMUS girt 
purchased seven tromels from the 
Dailey Bros.' Circus herd of 14. 
The animals were moved to the 
Miller quarters here rationing the 
close of the Fort Worth Shrine Cir-
cus. where Dailey Bros. animal 
acts appeared. 
Obert Miller, co-owner of the 

K-M organization, has been in 
charge of the sales of Dailey Bros.' 
animals and equipment, acting for 
Ben Davenport, co-owner o! the 
Dailey show. 
A new elephant barn has been 

completed at the Miller farm here 
and animals from the Miller and 

anc, might never be forthcoming Cole te Walters shows are housed 
nines: accepted at the present time. In it. 

UNDECIDED ON 1951 

Cole Spends 30G 
On Peru WQ Work 

CHICAGO, Dee  16 —Plans for 
Cole Bros.' Circus in  1951 still 

are unsettled, William floratm m, 
circus executive, said here U. 
week. Work at winter quarters In-
cludes some preparations for the 
show's poemng at the Chicago Sta-
dium in the spring, but prepara-
tions for a road tour still await • 
decision on whether the show Mil 
make an extended trek. 
About $30.000 Is being spent for 

building at the Peru, Ind. winter 
quarters. Herstrnan stated.  The 
elephant barn has been augmented 
by Million of • concrete block 
lean-to along one side and end 
and hawses are quartered there. 

Co mmortise 
On the second side of the long 

barn, work is progreming ors one 
50 by 68-foot ring barn wing and 

a second wing for kitchen, dormi-
tory and heating facilities Be-
tween the two wings and along the 
side of the barn la lo be • series of 
office  rooms  for  departmental 
heads. One end of the barn will 
be equipp ed as a shop. 
The dormitory will accommo-

date about 35 persons, according 
to present plan. Provisions are 
being made for enlarging these 
quarters later if additional spore 
should  be  required,  llorstrnan 

Show ectuipmenl stored at a 
navy air base near Peru will he 
left there for as long as possible, 
he said. In the event the base 
should be reactivated for mili-
tary service, the circus equipment 
might be moved to Kokomo, load,, 
where the show's parent organi-
zation has property. 

Baton Rouge Okay 
For Packs Despite 
Two Postponements 
Date Threatened by Weather; 
New Orleans Stand Successful 

BATON ROUGE, La Dee IS. — 
Tarn Packa's Shrine show, sched-
uled here December 5-6, was poet-
poned twice  because  of  cold 
weather but succeeded in mining 
th m successfully. Actual pra m-
MU.» were December 7-8. 
Opening show  drew a scant 

4.300 to Memorial Stadium but the 
second day, with moderate weath-
er, saw 15,700 in the 21.000-seat 
bowl. Date was inked for three 
da rt nett year. 
Previously. the Packs org had 

broken two records for Il. New 
Orleans date. The 11-day stand was 
ahead Of 1919$ I0-day run. New 
Orleans opened Thanksgiving Day 

Draws Poorly 
OKMULGEE, Okla., Dee. It. — 

Disabled American Veterans In-
door show here recently (7-9) 
drew only handful audiences for 
each of four performances. Cold 
weather and lack of advance tic-
ket sales were blamed. 
Acts included LaZellas troupe, 

Dale Madden family, George and 
Beale Geddis, Frank Cain, Dale 
Penrose and Lorin Edwards. The 
show was promoted by Frank 
Ware. The sponsoring organize. 
lion used separate funds to prt 
expenses. 

29 FULL HOUSES  

Block, Performance Sales 
By RB Gross Near Million 

CHICAGO, Dec. It —Final ati - 
tlaties reveal that Singling Bros., 
and Barnum di Bailey Circus sold ' 
259,950 seats —the equivalent of 29 
full houses —under as 1950 pro-
gram for sales of entire perform-
ances and block ticket sales. Sta-
tistics are published in show's an-
nual route book. 
Unisalcial estimates based on the 

statistics placed the gross involved 
foi' the combined deals from $780,-
1100 to 91.000,000. 
Largest buyer was the Firestone 

Tire de Rubber Company, which 
bought 93.920 mate st nine tawn, 
where il has plants. Included were 
all seats for sangle performances 
in three towns, two performances 
in another and four at Akron, 

the Armo borne base. At four other 
stands on the list, Firestone bought 
from 1.656 to 4,194 mats. The Sing-
ling big top seatii 9,280 per m». 

Pell,. Sires Bey 
The  Textile  Machine  Works, 

Reading, Pa., bought one perform-
ance. The Manhasset Legion Me-
morial Fund of Lang Island,  N. 
bought four full performances. 
Eight performances were sold to 

the Montreal Police Amateur At-
letic Association. The Fort Bragg 
School  Fund  and  Fayetteville, 
N. C, Exchange Club combined to 
buy four performances, and the 
Orlando. Fla, Chamber of Com-
merce, bought two perrormances. 
All dates proved successful for 

the sponsors as well as the show 
with the exception of the Fort 
Bragg-Fayetteville stand,  where 
ticket sates were off. 

The route book credits all salea 
to Waldo T. Tupper, general agent 
of the Singling show. 

Ringling'a new route book al m 
include, a breakdown of data on 
the  Mow's  four-section  tmin, 
which has not appeared in earlier 
editions of the annual. and a 
tribute by Henry Ringhng North to 
many persons who ha m been with 
the circus in the past. The tribute 
includes a list of numerous Ring-
ling performers, camutives and 
workingmen who have been or 
were with the show for long terms 

with • light turnout but picked uP 
slightly the next day. Attendance 
built thru Friday (1) when a rec-
ord crowd was on hand. Saturday 
(2) brought two full houses despite 
major football competition and the 
Sunday (3) matinee surpassed Fri-
day's acore with 10.000 perm « 
crowded into Municipal Auditor-
ium. $1 .1 performance Sunday 
night (3) drew about 7,000. 
Al New Orleans the Soloman» 

(3). double traps, replaced the 
Skylarks. 

Seamy Am, Meg 
Performance at Baton Rouge 

waa amended somewhat front pre-
vious plans and included Ciyabe 
and Albi . Beatty, wild animals; 
Beatty's Liberty arid high school 
horses, with Johnny and Mamma 
Cline;  Beatty  elephants,  with 
Richard Shipley; Wall . .o, high 
wire; Rieita, sway pole; Eared], 
ladders:  Pedro  Morales,  doge; 
Chester (Bobo) Barnett, clowns; 
Hying Volee and Fred Valentine, 
flying return acts; Alphonse and 
Virginia Huestrei, aerial; Pharr» 
Trio, trampoline;  Mertinds and 
Anders  Duo,  unicycle:  Regime 
Family. Sleety, and fireworks di-
rected by Loren Wisdom, St. Louis. 
Beatty acts moved on' two gate and 
two Mack car,. 
Tom Packs was in charge al 

Raton Rouge and was gestated by 
(Co missed osa pave 49) 

London Holiday 
Programs Set 
LONDON. Dec. 16 --Holiday in-

door cirrus season in the British 
Estes got under m y at Glasgow 
December 1 with the opening of 
the Kelvin Hall Circus and Cm-
raval eight-week mn. 

As usual London will have two 
big holiday circuses, Tom Arnold'. 
Mammoth Citeus at the % mosey 
Arena. December 2I-February 3, 
and Bertram Mills ChrLa mas dr-
fia, and Fun  Fair at the big 
Olympia exhibition hall, December 
19-February 1. 
Arnold has lined up • number 

of Internationally known ar ms 
acts, including the former Ruut-
ling-Barnum  features,  Da mon 
Dhotre, with his group of mixed 
animals and Leon de Rousseau, 
novelty 'caper; the Leataris, flying 
trapeze; Stoll Brothers, aerialists; 
Three M tge Slate., rolling glo bes: 
Enrico Caroli Troupe, bareback 
riders;  Chipperlield's  elephants; 
Polly Orea's dog revue; Harry Wil-
liams. of the German Circus Alt-

(Combated on page 49) 
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Under the Marquee 
stand, December 26, and will be 
with the show for the regular tom 
as 

Adak. le a dridarier. aiwarr wt. 
Tow dada, sr low,. Use InsUr. la 
talking la your lecol redlmelm Sao 
yew ens judgment. 

Harold and Dorothy Ruenbeugh 
are wintering their Horne Bros.' 
Cit.., at Hot Springs, N. M., and 
are readying for an early opening 
They will be at their home in 
Everett. Wash., for the holidays. 

Clime eon ewer »ems S0eapenew 
C. .isee ee nerdy semeeendo. 

Chester and Byte. Gregory. last 
season with CaPell Bros., are win-
tering at Charlotte. N. C. . . 
James M. Beech contracting agent 
for Biller Bros.' Circus is at home 
in Seneca Falls, N. Y, for the 
holidays and will be at Macon. 

. after New Year'. . . Ben 
Theme. also contracting egent for 
Biller. se spending the off-mason 
at- the home of Dr. J. B. RCM. 
Jackson, Misa 

• 
Usurper's &poach lo Ibla carbine 

rommercial with S. ••••Nalammt 

Phekey Dale. former owner of 
the Dale Circus, and Dee. Fine-
man, adjuster, are operating a zoo 
near Owensboro, Ky. Dale re-

allowaneet and working condi-
tions were up for diacu mon.. . . 
George Sinks has been working 
his dog acte in the Milwaukee 
fires recently. . . . Jake (Clown 
Cori Corrkien) M elt worked the 
Boston Store in Milwaukee at the 
opening of the holiday season. 

dahreale, 'odder cola ore chosen ire 
la• beds al booed awl baled and the 
Iwo points ¿mil roast il ad. liasa, • 
aka am at gas. 

C. E. Dub]., former trouper. 
wrote a letter published in the 
Louisville  Times  recently  in 
which he called attention to the 
mere.. In rates for rail show 
moves and their effect 011 the 
business.  The Times followed a 
few days later with a column 
which opened with reference to 
the railroad rat« and then re-
called some Lommille show his-
tory and the story of Bernunie 
elephant, Jumbo. 

Far ahem emblem. Ws dad be bad 
do lad dai Mina a clarsa lea IS. soi• 
maws al genial tisis and new. by 
writers ea book. 

Bill and Babe Woodcock closed 
the season with Kelly-Miller cir-
cus and returned to their home in 

Mi mi e erwier menez sear ea 11. 
man maw Hoed heaped way lo hfil 
two birds wish cm pot. 

Chester Sherman. uf the Sher-
man  Brothers,  who  closed  re-
cently with the Polack Western 
Unit at Charleston. W. Va.. under-
went an appendectomy at Speen 
Hospital, Dayton. Ky. December 
6  The Sherman. will be back 
with Polack in 1951.... Gretona 
Family recently played for Tom 
Packs at the Shrine Circ us in New 
Orleans, where 5-year-old Glade 
Cintena made her debut as • per-
former. M n. Ham mel Geelong 
underwent  surgery  in  Baptist 
Hospital, New Orleans, December 
14.  While in the Crescent City, 
Otto. Skin and Shirley Onio n 
were made honorary citizens by 
the mayor. . . . Johnnie E. Wil-
ily ., band leader on Dailey Bros.' 
Circus. is wintering in Sarasota. 
Fla.,  where  he's  employed  at 
De n Budd's Circus Bar. 

arprod wart. Ina mete«I. •• as 
NMI. INA SI. h rm a.« ea which 
dads ta.. aresmosi Maw emlne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Corrado Pace. of 
Hartford, Conn., recently marked 
their 29th wedding anniversary. 
At one time he toured as • mu-
sician with 'tingling Bros. and 
with the late Jobe Philip Mouse% 
band.. . . Uuns, forefinger stand 

Hot Springs, Ark.  .  artist, who was featured with 
cently wes called to Baltimore  Ringling-Barnum last season. was 
because of illness in his fa mily.  Ame n en Maso ning el bade st• the headliner of the floorshow 

.Bob M enu, formerly the old ilawr 1. dal de <dean', dn. • re. Saturday (9) et  the lemu r 
operator of Bailey Bros.' Circus.  apead b.,.  ‘,„   
is ow mr of the Circul Cafe at sip., nasale. 
Camden, Ark. . . . Art Miller. 
general agent of the Kelly-Miller  Tex Maynard. enure with the 

cRiirdcgues.,  AAisrr kka..t,.   hfoirs  thhoem heo iilnd aWysa.  lnut Lteaesitns gL aatR uEen dtihceoattt,e rN u. nVit.,,  aisn d re-

ports he tied his son, Jimmie. ce-
ll, en te rd 55. yarn planning CentlY bagged a deer on a week's 

« maw, wen ileramem—ii cm« eon, hunting trip. 
tel. 

Gm rewindos chard ho• to re 
morale. 15.1 mie words el loner he 
my get Inw, kle MAR l• cady good 
en a rimy MM. 

Earl De Glopper. presa agent 
with Dailey Bros. in 1950, is in 
leuisville for the holidays  . . 
Robert (Babel) Marcher», who 
was with King Bros, last season, 
is wintering at Mobile. Ala, and 
Thomas A. S Re m) Renaud, of the 
same show, is at Montreal for the 
winter.  Leroy Ford. King Bea.' 
headwaiter, is wintering at Jack 
son, Mid.  .  Syd eneee mon, 
who had the NO. I Car with Capell 
Boos.' Circsaa, is winterisig at Hot 
Springs, Ark. 

drolagimil Wane« le what mrwa• 
Melt monde k w working la med lo 
death dude. • limm Meow. 

E. L. Kaufman. ear manager 
with King Bros.' Circus. repre-
sented the King org at the annual 
meeting of the International Atli. 
once of Billposters and Biller, at 
St Louis recently.  Wagn, meal 
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.Tee R . bandmaster. reports 
from Gonzales, Tex., that he and 
his band have been signed again 
for Biller Bros.' Circus. They will 
open  with  Biller's New  York 

which la being operated by Rudy 

cello. 

Mills Unit Opens 
In London Arena 
LONDON,  Dec  16. —Bertram 

Mills Circus and Fun Feir opens 
Tuesday (19) at the big Olympia 
ar ma for a sumweek run, ending 
February I. 
Line-up of acts skedded for the 

holiday show includes the Schal-
ler Brothers, trampoline. Alex-
ander Kerr, lions; Cumberland's, 
bareback  rider*:  Baker  BOYS, 
comedy riding and the Bedouin 
Riders, Arebian riding number. 
Also  on  the  bill  are  Adolf 

Fischer's (S) elephants: Johnny's 
Teddy  Beers;  Wacker's  Jockey 
Doge: Margot T,dwardeS, juggling 
on horseback; Five Meteors, flying 
trapeze; La Tosca. bounding rope; 
Petroffs, comedy bar, Fredonas, 
Risley: Ten  Debbie,.  unicycles 
Two  Percellys,  bead-to-bead 
Kotyanas and Ronclelbs,  aerie 
Hollywood Sky Ballet and • erne!, 
of Shetland ponies. 

R-B Bequeathed 
12 Paintings 
NEW YORK. Dec. 16. —Ring-

ling-Barnum ctrcus was the re-
cipient of a dozen water color 
paintings depleting cires.,  ac-
cording to the terms of Um. 
Nathalie C.  Ste mberg's  will. 
which was offered for probate in 
Surromiles Court here this week. 
Mrs. Sternberg, an artist, died 

November 25. Her total «tale 
was valued at 910,000. 

Brussels Arena 
C'e. " Houses Knie Unit 

Circa... on tielarlalen sIS b• moo 
...dal ii dey aim piarld• ri m *. 
el a trunk cosco., blowing bi. sp. 

Bayne Ward, wardrobe mis-
tress for Mills Bros.' Circus. has 
been In Chicago to buy additional 
material.  She is being assisted 
by Jecklan Tolliver. and will re. 
turn in time to help with the an-
nual Christmas dinner at Milli 
quarters in Columba. O., where 
40  persons  are  al  work. . 
Cherie. Bredy's crew has corn. 

(Continued on IMO 601 

Winter Ouarters 
Cole Bros. 

PERU, Ind., Dec. 16. —The per-
sonnel of the Cole cirrus and show-
men here were shocked to learn of 
the demise of Buddy, mal lion 
that belonged to Waller Jennter 

Buddy mimed aw n less than 24 
limn attar his return to the len-
nier winter quarters. But today, 
two young animals arrived from 
the Pacific Coast, and are now in 
training to replace Buddy. George 
Pappas, of the Alliance Theater 
Corporation and manager of the 
Peru Rosy Theater and friend of 
showmen. Is bMng transferred to 
the Indiana Theater at Marion. 
Wedding bells rang out December 
9 for Susen Hutcheroft, daughter 
of Cliff Hutchcroft, contractor for 
the new Cole Broe'' building here. 
The wedding took place at Bunker 
Hill, Ind., and the bride became' 
Mrs. Jewels Galloway. of Nobles-
ville, 
Frank Orman, general manager, 

and L. Russell, treasurer of the 
Cole show, were made member. In 
the new Peru Circus City Shrine 
Club. Everyone was glad to hear 
the report from Milton Herriot, 
horse trainer, who is at St. Cloud, 
Minn.. that hie wife is recovering 
after • serious Binen. Two new 
lions were received at quarters 
and are being broke by Terrell 
Jacobs for his big group which will 
start the rest of the winter dates 
in January. Ralph Weller, hotel 
manager and showmen, was burled 
in Fountain, Ind., December 12. 
Recent visitors at reacted were 
Mr. and Md. R. G. Hodgson, of 
Galveston, Ind.; Louie Ninnis and 
Party (Louie is aware and operator 
of Berghoff Gardens In Rochester): 
Mr. Peoples, general chairmen of 
the Wabash Exchange Circus Corn-
milt .: Mr. and M N H. L. Enemy, 
of Chill, Ind. 

The Chrinmas spirit prevails at 
quarters.  An  outside Christmas 
tree is lighted every night and a 
big tree lo placed In the animal 
barn beside the arena of Terrell 
Jacob. Art Johns, circus painter, 
now employed by the Alliance 
Theater Corporation. has outdOne 
himself in some of the laminas 
establishments by his Christmas 

Cole & W alters 

Show closed Thanksgiving Dar 
at Kemp. Tex. M. and Mrs. Her-
bed Walter have a new trailer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Wolf, who took 
delivery on a new car ne atly, 
are en route to California to mend 
the holidays with Mrs. Wolf's par-
ent.. 

Arthur Bitters, of Austin, Minn., 
visited while en route to Phoenix, 
Ariz-, where he will winter. Mr. 
end Mrs. Lowell Keel and family 
have returned to their boise in 
Iowa City, Ia. Mr. end Mre. James 
Devine are viaiting relatives in 
Wilma.. Ark. Vi Bradley,  Mrs. 
Walters and Den. Slender',, have 
been shopping and visiting friend. 
In Dallas. 
Currently in winter quarters are 

Wally Ross, Lester Clore, Rumen 
Cross, Cheek Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Walters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Wolf. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bred-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mulligan, 
Zara Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ellis, Tom and Tiny Twist, Mrs. 
Shirley Cole and the writer. 
Palsy 55111 m  celebrated her 

seventh birthday. Charles Rex left 
for his borne In Slewarteville, Mo. 
Mrs. Laura Anderson left for Em-
poria, Kan. Norman Audio, left 
for  California.  —  MILDRED 
WELBES. 

decorati ons. 
Terrell  Jacobs  veined  Ray 

Rogers  and  his  company  at 
Kokomo, where the Roger. ahow 
turned them away afternoon and 
night.  It was Roy's first personal 
appearance there.  Mr. end Mrs. 
Freddie  Freeman  an .exPeiteed 
hoine non (rem the Polack show. 
Cheerful Gardner, elephant teen-
er, and Mike Wlesinger, formerly 
of the Hagenbeek- Wallece Circe. 
were recent visitors at quarters. 
Mr. end Mrs. Dwight Kinzie and 
George Graf am frequent visitors 
et  the  Jacobs'  home.  Frank 
Orman, general manager, returned 
from a visit to India mpolis.  Will 
Hill has his baby elephant In hie 
new elephant routine.  Joe Kula 
and his crew are doing a good 
job on outside work.  John Hoff-
man and Charles (Haywire) Gable 
are busy in the animal barn. 

BRUSSELS, Dec. Ii. — Elsie 
Bra.'  Swiss  National  Circus, 
whore  winter quarters  are at 
RepperswIl. Switzerland, has taken 
over the big Cirque Rood indoor 
arena for a winter »aeon. 
Krim Brae. opened its Brussels 

run Friday (15) with a big circus 
bill featuring the Knie horses end 
anima/ groups.  Program will be 
changed monthly. 

London Holiday 
• Cotattnund fro.a PDLA.  41 

hoff  chariot  racing  revival: 
Crocker'. be a r E rive  eerie. 
trapeze; Albert Schumann horse., 
and  the  Francesco.  (Carol's), 
musical clowns 
Stanley V. Parkin's Christmag 

Clone and Fun City, at Bingiey 
Hall, Birmingham. opens December 
23. with a bill featuring the Four 
Astral, high wile: Dinale. teasel.. 
and Dorchester Riders from Black-
pool Tower Circus. 
Also among the holiday eiretwee 

is the Waverly Market gra m and 
Carnival, In Edinburgh, Decem-
ber 16-February 3, and, for the 
first  time Mace the  war. the 
Stadium  Circus. st Liverpool 
which will resume its holiday cir-
cus maims December 25... wIth • 
program featuring groups of ani-
mal acts from the Bouglione Bros.' 
CirrIll, Peels 

Baton Rouge Okay 
• Conttneed /met PeOe 45   

Bud Hooter. Jack A. Latontlni and 
Jack Lehr. Jack and lazy Cervone 
hed the band. Marcy Edwards was 
soloist and Bob White announced. 
For the New Orleans date. Hom 

ber and  Leontini  represented 
Parks  Howard Men, was boss 
property man. misted by Rah* 
Winarski,  Andrew  (Fingers) 
Castle,  William  (Hammerhead) 
Dwyer, Albert Cote and Joe Allen 
Jack Cervone had the band 

Oer:f 
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Iowa Managers' Confab 
Draws Record Throngs 
Convention Stresses Progress 
In Attractions, Fairgrounds 

DES MOINES, Dee. 16. —A rec-1 number ,ears ago In again on 

orrl  number  of  representatives RH sosY in 

}Torn Iowa's 94 county and district bestz-vdr-ade:..d.ifoanisr reps plus 
fairs. augmented by large ...he. "possible additional taxes" were 

of showmen, bookers and stIPPIY going to remain in effect for a 
house men, gathered in the Fort number of years to come. In view 
Des Moines Hotel here Monday. of world conditions. Shepard said. 
and Tuesday (11-121 far the 43d   
•nnual meeting of the Fair Man-
agers' Association of Iowa.  PLEDGE BACKING 
Keynote 01  the meeting I. ls 

progress, both In fair attnnt 
and plant layout. Virgil StInj •  I owa Votes 
1950 prmtdent of the assixisiiir,, 
told the packed session Tuesday 
that unless a fair progresses it 

To Fight Rule retragresws 

Strew, Esperimenis 
.Why not experiment a  t• 

from year to year?" Shepard 
"You won't hit every time, hut 
some things undoubtedly will be a,  On Still Dates 
success. For example, saddle horse • 
shows  were  an  experiment  M I DES MOINES. Dee. 16.  - The 
vests ago. Today they are an ay-  Fair  Managers'  Association  of 
cepted thing at many fairs Maybe Iowa, at its annual convention 
something  that  was popular  a here this week pledged all-Out 

support of the court tight to con-
tinur aft-sea son still date ertivi-
ties being conducted by the All-
Iowa Fair. Cedar Rapids. 
The latter annual, which has 

been stopped by a court order 
from operating auto races other 
than during fair week, is pre-
paring an appeal to the Supreme 
Court. 
As the result of a motion adopted 

by the association, a "friend of the 
court" brief will be filed with 
the Supreme Court. in support of 
the  Cedar  Rapids  annual.  In 
addition, the association's legis-
lative committee will prepare a 
bill la be introduced to the State 
Legislature lo change present laws 
that do not permit annuals to hold 
off-season events. 
In addition, the low• associa-

tion turned over $200 to the Cedar 
Rapids fair to help finance its 
court bout. 

S. Slit gyli4. 
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hoards rnight as well 'tighten their 
financial belts" and plan to budget 
expenses with the view of having 
an admission tax 

C.. A. Soderquist. Alta, urged 
that (airmen glamorize their an-
nuals. Soderquist, speaking as one 
of five in an open discussion on 
Rebuilding Our Fairorounds, said 
the success of fairs depends open 
what Is done to make them attrac-
tive and Inviting to our patrons. 

Grandstand lineoreint 
.A well designed fairgrounds sa 

one that leads patrons from one 
.tt to another with the least 
amount  of  effort,"  Soderquist 
pointed  out.  The  grandstand, 
which In the rant of a fair building 
program. should dominate the rec-
reation area. It Is without a doubt 
the most important building on the 
grounds. This is one unit most of us 

(Continued oit page j)) 

Saskatoon h 
'50 Operations 
Net $10,484 
SASKATOON. Sa e., Dec. 16. — 

Operating  profit  of  the  1950 
Saskatoon  Industrial  Exhibition 
totaled $70,484, off 14.970 from 
last year's rerord 175.354. A. M. 
Duncan, retiring president, told 
the board of directars at its annual 
meeting.  Summer  fair  pronts 
amounted to $63.985. 
Attendance at this year's event 

was close to 100.000, with a gross 
revenue of $178,934 and expendi-
tures of $83.9115.  Income sources 
included the grandstand. $51.110: 
gates and autos, $21.949: comes-
sins. $41.531, entry lees. 9918: 
grants  and  donations.  $19.755: 
raring revenue, 135,802; rentals. 
114,700:  winter  shows.  $18,415; 
interest on bonds. 15.185 for • total 
revenue of $215.235.  Total ex-
penditures were $144.751. 

Capital Expenses 
Capital  expenditures  totaling 

$27.843 had been authorized during 
the year. Duncan said.  Thew in-
cluded paving 2.833 square feet 
of ground, the erection of 1.000 
feet of chain link fencing, com-
plete renovating, of the swine barn, 
modernization of two stock barns 
and cOnstruction of 15 new race 
horse stalls. 
W.  J.  (Billyl  Bracitey  was 

elected  president  to  succeed 
Duncan.  Bradley  if managing 
editor of the Wester's Producer, 
farm weekly.  Dr. F. G. Salisbury 
and R J. Murray were named vice-
presidents. 

West Georgia Adds 7 
CARROLLTON. Ga. Dee. 11. — 

West Georgia Fair Association here 
hen announced  the addition of 
seven new members to its board of 
directors. The. are Fred Spangler. 
Burk Sammons  P Rowe, Pace 
Craven, Lamar Knight. Lehman 
Simonton and Paul Petersen. 

ARMY TO USE 
CALGARY PLANT 

CALGARY. Alta., Dec. II. 
—Grounds  of  the  Calgary 
Exhibition and Stampede here 
Will Lake on the appearance 
of an armed camp this winter 
when Canadian Army recruits 
will take over several build-
legs for winter training. The 
rattle  pavilion  and  barns, 
Victoria Han. the stampede 
office and the hitching ring in 
the old arena will be used 
until March 1 

Clyde A. Hanna 
Elected Prexy 
Of Iowa Assn. 
DES MOINES, Doe 18 —Clyde 

A Hanna, secretary of the South-
ern Iowa Fair. Oskaloosa, was 
elected president of the Fair Man-
agers' Association of Iowa at the 
group's 43c1 annual meeting here 
in the Fort Des Moines Hotel, 
Monday and Tuesday (11-12). 
G.  A.  Soderquist,  Alta.  was 

named  vice-president;  W.  P. 
Manatt. Audubon. was named di-
rector for District 2, and Lyle 
Hall. Eldon. was named director 
from District 3. 
E. W. (Dealt) Williams was re-

elected secretary-treasurer of the 
emaciation for his 28th year at a 
Wednesday (131 meeting of the 
board of directors. 

Regina Plans 
Threatened 
By Steel Ban 
lt'EGINA. Sask., Dec. 16. —Fed-

erel restrictions on use of steel 
ion non-essential construction, ef-
fective January I. 1951, leaves the 
status  of  Regina  Exhibition's 
projected 1400.000 livestock stable 
and arena in doubt, according to 
T. H. McLeod, exhibition man-
ager. 
Materials other than steel for 

lise building were purchased ira 
readiness for a start on construc-
tion next spring.  The steel was 
ordered in September but there 
has been no confirmation that the 
order will be filled. 
At Saskatoon. Sask., Steve Mac-

Earhern, exhibition manager, an-
ticipates enough  steel  will  be 
made available to complete build-
ings already under construction. 
Work has s'tarted on a 1175.000 
sale ling and born bill the steel 
order has not yet been placed. 

Bad Axe, Mich., 
Re-Inks Logan 
BAD AXE, M ch, D.  16. — 

Huron County Fair here has signed 
William F,. Logan as manager for 
the third straight year, st was an-
nounced at the annual's board 
meeting Friday (IL 
Next years event is akedded for 

August  14-111,  with  Happyland 
Shows again providing the mid-
way 

Iowa State Annual 
Reaps 92G Profit 
DES NIOINEn. Deo. 16. — The, 

Iowa State Fair here earner! a net 
profit of 192,599.39 from its 1950' 
run, topping last year by $2.788, 
Lloyd B. Cunningham. secretary, 
reported to the annual meeting of 
, the fair board here Wednesday 
1131. 
Gross  receipts  amounted  to 

$822,570.98. up from last year's 
1586,777. Expenses, however. were 
also higher,  the  fair spending 
1528.985.59,  scree  $30,015  more 
than last year. 
Outside Late receipts this year 

' I otaled  1201,424.63,  day  grand-

stand take was 591.831.48. night 
grandstand  $72,930 28  and  the 
night horse show grossed 110,-

426.20.  Receipts  fror•n  source. 
other than ticket sales amounted 
to 1945,958.29. 
Expenditures included $68.924 19 

for maintenance of grounds and 
buildings: 16.599 72 for painting: 
1222,994.27 for total additions and 
improvements; 613.061.81 miscel-
laneous expenses $40,522.48 for 
advertising: $88,057 50 for attrac-
tions; and  1120,706.77 for pre-
miums paid. 

Detroit Reaps 
$15,112 Profit 
On 1950 Event 
DETROIT. Dec. 18.—The 1950 

Michigan Slate Fair here wound 
up with a net profit of $15.112. 
according to a report released by 
James D. Friel. manager.  Gram 
revenue totaled $807.011 against 
expenses of $391.698. 
The fair budget system is in 

better shape than a year ago when 
allotted rash ran out, despite a 
previous profit.  As a rmult, the 
salaries of the lair's key personnel, 
including Friel, were suspended 
for several months.  rhi, year a 
substantial portion of the amount 
previously budgeted in left over 
to carry operations theta June 30. 
Fairs key  personnel  probably 

will remain unchanged. The pos-
sibility that Manager Friel WOuld 
be replaced was apparently erased 
Wednesday (13) when the Repub-
licans conceded the re-election nt 
Mennen  Williams  as  governor. 
Friel's salary has been upped front 
17.500  annually ta. $5,5170, and 
Harry It Kelly. fair's director of 
agriculture, we, given a new con-
tract Our 1951. 
A budget increase of 1155.000. 

with $20,000 going into increased 
premiums will be sought front 
the Legislature by the fair's boerd 
of managers. Increase would up 
the budget total to $885,000. 

Harold Pike 
Renamed Prez 
Of Iowa Board 
DES MOINES, Dee. 16. —Harold 

L. Pike, of Whiting, was re-elected 
president of the tossa State Fair 
board at the annual Slate agri-
cultural convention here in the 
Fort Des' Moines Hotel, Wednes-
day (131.  William J. Ca mpbell. 
of Jesup,  ems  re-elected  vice-
president. 
In the only contest on the fair 

board, Sale Carpenter, of Center-
ville.  was  re-elected.  defeating 
L. W. 11.11. of Eld .. BO to 29. 
Other board members re-elected 
were H. M. Duncan, Columbus 
Junction and Lyle Higgins. Harlan, 
James Nutter. Rockwell City, was 
earned to succeed Ben Doran of 
13000e. who died recently. 
President Pike, in his annual 

address. told the convention that 
the board hoped to alleviate sume 
of the crowding by adding two 
days to the run of next year's 
Iowa State Fair. 

ATTENTION! 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

C O NTACT 

ERNIE YOUNG 
AGENCY 

FOR Y OUR 
1951  GRAND STAND 

SHO W 
, Ohl lc Wabash  Chimp. IN. 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 

TO ALI, OUR FRIF -Nir. 

DORIS and VERN ORION 
tteer ,•9 Pelv 1..Jlers 

W V% %% ANTE D 

19•1 .1N  enter art. and troupes 

J. f. Mlebaelo turainies. 
•'01  .....  Me 

GIVE T O T HE 

R UNY ON C ANCER FUND 
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Pick M ickey Doolan COLUMBUS, GA., 

As PCSA President TO J. .1. JONES 

Election Slates Merged in Compromise; 
Jerry Mackey Picked for 1st Vice-Pres. 

LOS ANGIMES, Der. Ia.—Ef-
fecting a compromise, members 
of Pacific Coast ShO wn2en'S 
elation (PCSA) merged its Memel 
and  independent  ticket»,  with 

Mirbrri  pre "  bring named M  Mackey EYES FUTURE 
moreera deeyet ihtnidv.G.«.p...D..ide(nSterrfoYr) ticket.  Myers, dacbaaa  Staraa.  A second ticket. 

1951.  A motion to cline the 
nominations was adopted. 

selection of an official slate 

Manly and Al Weber were named 
for re-election for secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. 

2d Ticket 
Upon  announcement  of  the 

COLUMBUS, Ga., Dec. 16. 
—The Johnny J. Jon*. EX-
position this week was signed 
to provide the midway attrac-
tion at the 1951 Chattehoo-
ehee Valley Exposition here. 
Announcement was made by 
Harold (Buddy) Paddock, of 
the Jones org. Fair's midway 
contract earlier had been an-
nounced a» inked by another 
rail org. 

headed by Mackey, was put up for 
consideration. 
S. W. (Patty) Conklin, Cana-

Prexy Allen Plugs 
NSA Home Fund; 
Goal Set at 100G 
Ladies Pledge $3,000 To Boost 
Promised Total to $66,000 

NEW YORK, Dee. 16.—Wield- lower  the  bond  denomination 
ing the gavel at his first melon from $100 to $25 to gain support 
in his new capacIty. Bernard Biz in Hands (Becky) Allen, recently elected president of the National Show-

Thetbia year created a au, with the di e sho enan, here for the an- ,  men's Auociation (NSA), pledged 
nominating aanamuaa putting a„. seal banquet and ball, urged that!  • himself before a good crowd at 

proxy. 
a ticket headed by Doolan 
including  for  vice-presid ecies mach  an  agreement ' thus Of Fed.,  ( the work started by form 

ax  the supporters of the two tickets  the  group's  regular  meeting 

noting a general election. Harry  Harry  former Myers,  Frank  Wn"'"•"  State Wednesday night 13) to continue 
Fink st b  i d Joe  Glacy,  o   pa Mackey and M H. Ellison. Louis  an  Jack J. Perry, in gaining fia 

  presidents, urged the amalgama- for a new club home. 

Henson, McGee 
Swing Merger, 
Frame New Org 
FOREST HILL. La., Dec. 10 — 

J. C. Henson Shows have taken 
over all equipment of the John 
McGee Shows and will go out in 
1951.. as the Greater Dixieland 
Exposition, Jimmy Henson, erg% 
manager,  announced  in  local 
quarters. 
Under the new set-up, McGee 

will manage beck-end operation., 
while Renton will handle the front 
end.  Merger of equipment gives 
shows a total of 14 office-owned 
rides.  tic  d fag twin Ferris 
Wheels. Merry-Go-Round, Tilt-a. 
Whirl, Octonu.. Rolleplane. Spit-
fire. Chairplane and six kiddie 
rides. Henson said six shows are 
planned and that the org will 
carry three Diesel light plants and 
six light towers. 
McGee's  equipment  will  be 

moved here from present quarters 
in Alton,  and rebuilding ope, 
eons will get under way shortly 
after Sanest-, 1.  Present plans 
call for an April opening, with 
a route thru Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Missouri and Illinois. 

I. T. Org Inks 
Flemington 
NEW YORK, flee. 15.—Phil h-

ie, general manager of the I. T 
Shows, this week announced that 
he had been awarded the 1951 
midway contract for the Fleming-
ton (N  .1) Fair .Annual in  
seven-day event  ending  Labor 

Bon in the salte of harmony. 
After several conferences the 

second official ticket was an-
nounced. On It for the other vice-
presidencies were Charles J. Wal-
Pert. Warren and At (Maxie) 
Miller.  Manly and Weber were 
re-elected. 
Independent ticket backers also 

asked for representation on the 
board of governors.  With four 
vacancies to he filled the request 
was granted. 
Serving ors the board for next 

year will be John T. Backman, 
Ben Bono. W. Lee Brandon, J. 

(Continued on nee 511 

PSCA Memorial 
Services Pull 
Record Crowd 
LOS ANGELES, Dec It -Per-

fect weather brought out a record 
crowd for the annual pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association and Ladies' 
Auxiliary Memorial Day services 
Sunday (10) at Showmen's Rest, 
Evergreen Cemetery, here. 
Sam  Dolman was  committee 

chairman.  Program, opened with 
the raisin/ of the flag and was 
followed by a duet by Mary 
Gunton, organist, and Raymond 
Aguilar, cornetist. Invocation was 

Rev. Kenneth D. Doctor, of en 
e  Monterey Park, and the address 
by Rabbi Ernest R. Tanner. Don 
Garbac sang Because and played 
his own accordion accompaniment 
In  extending a welcome  to 

PCSA members, Ted LeFors paid 
special tribute to Tony Chontos, 
who, was killed during the es-
tablishment of the Salenio beach-
head.  The Gold Star was placed 
on the menument by Max Hillman, 
an ex-GI, and wreaths were placed 
on this memorial and that of the 
Auxiliary by presidents Joe Keg 
and Lillian Schus. 
Taps were sounded by Aglitter 

as a salute was fired by a squad 
from the Third Armored Division, 

Day. All midway units are allowed. P• S. A1.111y. 
to work on Sunday at the event.'   
Last week liner announced sign-

ing the midway contract for the sh  
Mineola (N. Y.) Fair. He said 
that he is continuing negotiations 

raner 
LOS ANGELES. Dec. HI —That 

the future of outdoor show busi-
ness is in the hands of federal and 
State officials and that carnivals 
and allied interests are even more 
disorganized than on December 
7, UHL is the opinion of Art 
Cramer,  well-known  promotion 
man.  Craner gave his views on 
this important mutter as he pre-
pared to take off for Sacramento 
to attend the opening of the 1951 
California legislative session. 
It is silly for a fair manager 

or amusement man to say we will 
go ahead Just the same,'. Cranter 
declared. -They will do just ex-
actly what the federal and State 
officials say. 1 believe that more 
drastic steps will be taken in the 
matter than were seen during 
World War II." 
Craner, who has held venous 

legislative ports and served as a 
spokesman for the outdoor amuse-
ment Interests during the Inlit 
war, stated that he had answered 
queries of federal and State of-
Acials with the advice that out-

(Continued on page S31 

Doolan To Brief 
West Coast Ops 
On Tax on Rides 
LOS ANGELES. Der. 10.—Ride 

owners and operators will be given 
• picture of the tax case on rides 
and advice on taxes during the 
corning year by Michael J. Doolan 
here January 4.  The meetings 
will be held in the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Clubrooms at 2 p.m. 
Doolan, who attended many of 

the hearings in Chicago, is ex-
tending an  Invitation to all ride 
people to attend the sessions. He 
declared that he hoped to clarify 
the situation for the West Coast 
operators at the informal gather-
ing. 

Allen informed members pres-
ent Mat $66,000 has been pledged 
to date, of which amount 113,000 
in cash has been received  14e 
read to the group • message from 
Ethel Shapiro, president of the 
NSA Ladles' Auxiliary, saying 
that the distaff aide was pledg-
ing 83.000 toward the building 
fund. Allen pointed out that No-
vember 15, 1951, will mark the 
end of the fund drive, at which 
time the group hopes to reach 
the $100.000 goal already set. 

Law Gm Rands 
Allen stressed the fact that 

building fund bed purchases 
must be distribut ed thre e( the 

among a few persons. Thy 
membership, rather than concen-trated  Ali 
president end that a $2,100 los, 
was incurred in the awarding of 
an auto earlier thie year and that 
arrangements would be made to 1951  NsA  
WOM Lands  comm ittees  
1951 Midway 
At Savannah 
RICHMOND, Va, Dee  :t - 

Frank Bergen, general manager, 
and Bernard (Becky) Allen, con-
a eon manager of World of Mirth 
Shows, returned here this week 
after concluding negotiations to 
furnish all midway attractions at 
the 1951 Savannah. Ga.. Fair. 
Event, which preemed this year. 

will unes new location within the 
city  limits  next  year,  under 
Exchange Club auspic e  Dates 
are November 5-12. Shows wind 
up their season at Savannah. 
Bergen will winter at his home 

here  and  supervise  quarters 
activities. Allen left for New York 
where he presided 'at a regular 
National Showmen's Association 
meeting for the first time as 
prraident. 

for the drive.  He noted that m 
purchasing bonds members were 
not giving thee- money away, 
since the investment was backed 
by a laid rate of interest. 
In addition to Allen those on 

the dais included Fred Murray, 
Vince Anderson, Harry  Rosen, 
John Weisman, Danny Thaler. Dr. 
Jacob Cohen, Phil beer and Max 
NO/Mann. 
Elected to membership were 

Charles  Ryan,  Morris  Victor, 
Howard Ramsey, Samuel Berg-
dorf, Joseph De Leo, Joseph H. 
Schuler, James Davenport and 
Leslie Berger. 
At the elute of the meeting co-

chairman Danny Thaler, of the 
Hospital and Sick Committee told 
numbers that tho good work wa. 
being done for shut-ins and needy 
cases among  the  membership, 
further contributions were nec-
essary if the effort was to be con-
tinued and expanded. 

en Names 

ows Cold-Shoulder la • for the acquisition of other New 

York fa rs i iSome Fars Go Unsigned  
Sinderson, Mason 
Frame New Org 

• 

NOLISE. Ill, Dec. lg. —Organi-
zation of the Star-Lite Shows for 
a le51 tour to begin here in May, 
was announced this week by R. L. 
Mon) Sinderson and M. IL (SPag) 
Mason, both outdoor showbiz Vet-
eran., 
New org. which la in quarters 

here. has acquired seven attic,-
owned rides and is planning to 
add four shows. Six or eight light 
towers also win be carried, ac-
cording to Mason. 

Dallas Women Feted 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—An Italian 

dinner for women from Dallas was 
FaVer. by Joe Murphy at Stone and 
O'Brien's here during the recent 
outdoor meeting.. The following 
attended: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mur-
phy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woody, 
kir, and Mrs. Fred Tennant, Mrs. 
Margaret Pugh. Eddie Vaughan, 
Mr. and Idrs. Charles Moss. Mrs. 
Kntie Little, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Little, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meeks, Mr. 
and Mrs. John °blur*. Mr. and 
Mri. Taylor Harris, Mrs. Battle 
Lonschart. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lindsey Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lindsey Jr. 

• Çutinued from DeltM 44 

which had contracted 5 Shoes at 
the Chicago outdoor convention 
but the show subsequently can-
celed out. 
The Cedar Rapids fair, which 

had failed to close for a show at 
the Chi meeting. signed John T. 
Francis Shows, • truck org.  In 
1950 a railroad show played the 
fair. In addition to Cedar Rapid.. 
the Francis org signed the Inde-
pendence annual. 

lake Davenport 
Johnny Denton Shows. repped 

here by Cash Walls., new general 
agent, announced signing of the 
Davenport, la., Fair and the an-
nuals at Kirksville, Bethany and 
Columbia, Mo. Ore  recently 
bought • equipment from John R. 
Ward Shows. 
William  T.  (Billy)  Collins, 

owner of the shows bearing his 
name, booked no Iowa dates. Col-
lins reported adding the Preston, 
Kern., Fair to his 1951 route, and 
the re-signing of Owatonna. Mii m, 
and LaCrosse and Marefleld, Wu. 
Five new kiddie rides have been 
purchased by Collins, Including 
a Midget Racer, Sky Fighter, Fly-

o-Plarse. Bulgy the Fish and • 
Miniature Train. 
Other attraction representatives 

here reported little in the stag of 
new bookings.  National Speed-
ways, Inc., repped bp Al Sweeney 
and Gaylord White, signed to run 
one big car meet at Webster City 
Fair and also inked a big car ell 
date at the sense spot_ 
Joie Chitwood Auto Daredevils 

signed the Oskaloosa Fair among 
other dates.  This fair had been 
previously  credited to another 
thrill show. Unit was represented 
here by Leo Overland and Earl 

M. a local neat chodrens W m . 
Iwo... In Perk. 

Joao Anders,. Inquirer ranting Cow. 
may, Clnaccronl  [rule noun. en• nee/ 
Mee r.  Erna  Taw.  are. .  hared°. 
B.  J.  Cedire  Taal  Zino- Woo  shown 
as a • y Bernet  Whit.  Hone  Trou p: 
C.v . tn. .. Less .. sad P  ta m .. 
Chad« Ce nter Aunty. Chai n. MP and 
Mrs. Pena owns, ante nee pannotlean 
lee lea. Wray lell Hell  J C 
* a Or  sc. Jr. J C 5ii thsol. Alder-
tMos. Ihnaas Ca. Mo. sad Caney°. Is-
ane Graneas and  Oene  sftt,e. ama 
•••.1 ..• Crewman Agency, Dee Melees. 
howl Iteatell  Rowell W .I. encertan. 
Went.  he  Me...  Fran.  nnureadae. 
Central Ono. Print: Hen klewerkant and 
J. aadth gnaw Valley Shoes 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—In one 
of his first actions as president 
of the National Showmen's ithe0-
elation (NSA), Bernard (Buck,) 
Allen has appointed the following 
NSA members to various con,-

Advisory Bond, Leonard Tratibe, 
chairman'. C. F. Schmitz, co-chair-
asan; Fred Murray. Arthur Camp-
field and J oseph Mc Kee, banquet, 

Jack Rosenthal, general chairman; 
Joseph McKee. co-chairman; John 
Ms-Conneck. Louis D. King. Prit 
C.A. David Brown, Jack ARce 
and Harry Agne. 
Bingo. Sam Limit, chairman; 

Sohn Weisman, co-chairman; H. 
William  Jones,  Al Dono and 
Ben Weiss; by-laws, Max Hof-
mann. chairman; Phil Cook. co-
chairman: Leonard Trataba. Arthur 
Grainfield and Max Cohen: 'ceme-
tery and memorial, Fred Murray, 
chairman; Joe McKee and Phil 
Cook. 
Eligibility,  John  McCormick. 

chair man, Fred M UrrIly. co-chair-
man; Jim MeHugh, Sohn Weisman 
and Arthur Carnpfield; entertain-
ment, David Brown, chairman; 
Harry Kaplan, co-chairmen; Ike 
Weinberg. Charles Padronc. George 
Rector, Frank Rappaport, Fred 
Murray, Jack Stern, Jack Owen 
and Den Thaler. 
Finance, Arthur Campneld, 

chairman,  and  Clem  Schmitz, 
CO-Chair man; grievance, M ax Hof-
mann. chairman: Louis D. Ring, 
co-chairman; John Weisman. Phil 
beer, Jack 3, Perry, Jim McHugh, 
Arthur Cempfield. John McCor-
mick and Dan Thaler; hospital 
and sick. Dr. Jacob Cohen. chair-
men: Dan Thaler, co-chairman. 
Home, Frank Rappaport, chair-

man; George Rector. co-chairman; 
Louie D. Ring, Ike Weinberg. lark 
Alfred,  Harry  Levine,  Stanley 

ICentisteed ou page 13/ 

Kirsch-Cook Org y. anon,  Jae  nnarp,  Amer. .  Bred. 
Shoe+  M. and Mr.  M C W ., u... 
sod Id,  •nd lee te, ,.1.leffm , 131 .1H-

rlPen .e:PLe.'" 115el:O re. ato. 
cell Green sad E H salua. e so hears 
Company  L. 5  narnir , tan.. and EMU 
ai,,. I.  II  Lame Oho..  Jlen  Reeder, 
of.und  Sir  •nd Mn, T.  P 
Ilthefalutrfec T'osai Sharp  awl  Clint 
Suenen. Regal. Man ...Munn« Canaan, 
no.  La mer  5111  Heaney.  found 
eyelet., L  Welber, Brand •memean 

u y 
Carl enul brea m jacto. learns * eve: 
dadnona, H. P. hater sad Inca gasmen 
m oo ». ft.. Meet Car Herne Amason 
unm Ch M . Carrel and J diellenad, 
h arm.. hated Sha h. Pc 05 Lflhic. Suce. 
nay Haneflon Boa Ifenneth LOW, hle 
laWne  Beene.  and W.  V. Had.  adds 
alisen id Tesatnan. 

Other carnival, attraction and 
show supply representatives pres-
ent included: 
lama J.   carsitscr al  Am.... 

mean.  Jenn  Lei plis *bourn ..  .P. 
plies: hank and Jack Duffield and Art 
hlwe.  TheenlmOuflield  rieetraita.  lac 
Clam... II H. Barnes. Sam J. Lais. 
ILeemmau. nub, Lcelawa. Pk C. Wanda 
and litas mainanr, learnes-Carnitnerf 
mostose  Ialterpra..  haand  Joe 
acensa   
Mre  k, m Sa lama. Sunset  Acnusemene 
Compel., atado. and .1 . WIl huna W . 
B MA ii La: hank W .. .. Mao Ham... 
lard My. and K m SW » amen. Mt And 
Mn 1115 W hen, J•ct Kaplan and Ramon 
Lane, Bee man Thrlacade, Boyle w _. 
folk.  Own ,  "hut  sad  Freak  Baer, 
ad ,  .O7110 WOW ..  nanny.  Classes. 

Set for '51 Tour 
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FAYETTEVILLE FREE FUN FAIR 
AND OFFICIAL 

FORT BRAGG RECREATIONAL PLAYLAND 
OPENS DEC. 27 FOR BALANCE OF WINTER 

INDOORS —New $500.000 Building, 380a450 Feat — 
Heated —DOWNTO WN FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 

W ANT SHO WS OF ALL KINDS —Iron Lung. Lord's Last 
Supper, Working World. Mechanical City. Wild Life. Monkey 
Circ e or Drome. Side Show. Illusion. Grind Shows of ell kinds. 
RIDES:  FLAT — Caterpillar.  Whip.  Tilt.  Scooter.  •tc. 

KIDDIE RIDES.  GIRLS for Girl Show. 

WANT Combination Biller and Pr am with own an. 

ALL MOVE REPLY 

BAY M ARSH BRYDOIN 
7. N. E. 71. SWI M  MIAMI. FLORIDA 

CONCESSIONS OPEN! 
Park ssyle Bingo. Hanky.Panks of all kinds. S eethe.. Grab, 
Custard, Corn and Peanuts. Floss and Apples. Scales.A ss, 
American Palmistry. Jewelry. Per101111.. Long Range and 
Short Range Galleries. 

RE ME MBER 
This building covers 34 acres and we have YOKO for • Roller 
Rink and Skew Ball Alley.  Ilass enterprise has hall support 
of city officiate and Fort Bragg and is not • part of any other 
amusement company in Fayetteville. 10.000 men now in camp-
123:000 by  first of year.  Calais Pay days lat. loth and zoah of 
each month.  Don't tel all- out mobilisslion. rea rming and re. 
Machono catch you without a spot. THIS IS IT! All concessions 

REPLY TO 

C HECK  NIGH) 
III N. I. PIET RRRRRR  MIAMI. FLORIDA 

ISTAR ATTRACTION of the NAAPPB SHOW! Evans' New Cigarette Wheel 
NE W FLASH! TOP EARNINGS! 

Grout new last pie .  mœul 
Plenty al reenasy appeall  gg  wheel 
operam• ea am-allow percentage. tole 
Mg Does 2 ee 1 mirage. el element. 
on .ery asist. with boll halm., 
addl . Iftwootou Sally]  Rowel. 
belly clawed. mounted on teasel 
Mated me .  about 45 dewee 
cede. re m anal1,y  beet le 
Mee yes seamy monoo, el big 

:.  ThIe is M• right nee, 
ibeet venal 

IDEAL MO FAIRS,11011ROMIIMS. 
B0110B. mauls. 'lc 

Write fee irdormntion and 
Wee meal . 

H. C. EVANS dc CO. 
1354 W. Came A. 
Cltieeee T. IR. 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS 
SUN CARNIVAL 

Southwest's Largest Celebration 

9 O m mod 9 Niel., D ee m. El Pas*. am hie insets by msua Codes 
tad Poli Off rm, theinber 21 hanusta issuer, I. Parade.. Sweet noon, 
Cownwunity Chrielmes Tree. Seensernel b, all Orseeiedion. Sera Ilewt 
Came lenessr I. 
Can place  COnCessioni only. Nigh Shaer, Ball Cane, b eg 

Ca m. Pie P M. Darts. Photo, Oetbv. Into, Grab. Custard sad reach 
Prit.. Sloth Ceewe esse wd,.. No Crean or P. C. W.II sail errIssass e. 

Heeled. 

C.d.. end aide Stele Wowed. 

Addrese: Alvin Vandihe.  ...hinge.. Park. Et Pena, Tee. 

OPENING FIRST OF APRIL 
NEAR NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Want Pa. .« l4eiansr for Pa.. I. »arm. elee Hanky Peeks el.11 Id* Pwreun 
moat law. ether Cenceuhre , Seem P C. ape, ara•Se. I.fger• Coale. OPereebez 
toe Carl SLere. Saab. Lew. 1,e. >hue and lolearkey Crean. Wart 145. Foree•en *ad 
Les.04 Mb e en . Ridas. Lem h..!. fee haer Cantivala  we Circle. 

PAGE BROS.' SHOWS 
VOLUNTEER SHOWS 
PAGE BROS.' CIRCUS 

.address W. U. (SHOTGUN) PACE. Mgr. 

Pennon/to •ddeeta: DOI 2.4 SPRINGFIELD, TENN. PHONE III 
P•  W.11 W  Pin Tee ',war Larne. .111.1 Ilene A.., Tampa. Fla.. Jan. IS 
be March I 

Midway Confab 
Freak J. Ge, Sm Antonio. has 

been signed to take charge of 
Cavalcade of Amusements pall-
idity net  season. Robert  (HI 
Brown Bobbie) Barns was con-
M eted by Lee to handle billing 
and coupon tickets ono new plan 
which Al Wagner. Cavalcade ow-
ner, has okayed. 

Wheet bee. o pr rn eaat J how 
another pr . agent cm get hlmaell se 
such publicity ...am s... 

En route to Ins Angeles after 
'he Chicago convention,. Virginia 
Kline stopped in Kangas City for 
• visit  with her brother,  Art 
Brainerd. Whale in Kansas City 
she attended a Heart of America 
Showmen's Club auxiliary meet-
ing and • dinner attended by 
Brainerd, Nr. end M x George 
Howk and Mr. end Ns:A i m:en« 
Riley. At Paola, Kan., she visited 
Hilly Lou Patt on Ale mnder. 
Back In Los Angeles, she attended 
annual memorial services of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation.  Flowers were sent  by 
Show Folks. San Fssincisco: Wil-
liam T. Jessup. Jack Cardwell 
and Mrs. Gladys Mackay. Those 
at the service. included Dir. and 
Mrs. Dew. Morris, Mrs. Curtiss 
Little, Elsie Calvert Brissodine 
and Nell 7.i.. Patty Conklin wan 
among the past  presidents at-
tending. 

The. who NI51 midway wor m, 
' bee no useable:WM elo011y rue la.d 
le a te Ils I they perfected be grope 
rm. 

Val. Stokes will spend the holi-
days in St. Louis. Chicago and 
Toledo. O.. and will return to 
New Orleans ill time for the 
Mardi Gras at which he will have 
his "Black Magic of -India" show. 
. . . Earl  Peri rm,  of  Forsyth 
County  Sanatorium.  Winston-
Salem. N. C. says be would like 
to hear from Dave Dicorie and 
other friends 

One ehould always et hI. ed me 
nos belote entering showbb, bee.. cm 
pss go along you might become lee 
Mel.csl to belle. adding machines 
▪  r the lager. 

M. H. (Mush) Ellison worked 
hard to put over the 30th annual 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion (PCSA) banquet and ball 
Saturday (Ill in the Elks Club, 
Los Angeles.  However, he was 
unable to enjoy as he would have 

liked the fruits of his labors. El-
lison  suffered  a heart  attack 
Thursday (14) and was ordered to 
bed  by  his  physician. POSA 
President Joe Me w named O. P. 
Ilene Mackey as co-chairman 
of the event upon being notified 
of Ellison's illness.  Mackey Car-
ried out the tittanighed details in 
good fashion for the stricken c m-
Inattention. 

Who ..... a 1.0eneek oe  made'ey 
may be. as a ea• bet the ernosiedy's 
hou. tine b nuked la Or. M ale 
of it 

Mrs. Jack Kel m and her two. 
manths-old daughter have joined 

ebb and L. M. Nilson cm 
Mary  Vli-Valley Shows and will re-
main with them until Jack Nel• 
ptin returns from a business lour 
of the East.... While en route to 
the East from Chicago. where she 
attended the outdoor m eting*. 
M w. Emil. (GYP) McDaniel.. of 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Is 
stopping in Cincinnati for several 
weeks. visiting Mrs. Claude R. 
Ellis. Mrs. A. C. Hartmann and 
Kr. and Mrs. Charley Wirth. 

Whaler le when eome 000Es,, lusse a 
whale al a erne or pare.50 roll., eel 
dunbmg• — thee celled 'Florida t 

Clarence Savona& known in 
outdoor showbss as Vern LeVern. 
la at his home in Chicago recover-
ing from a broken ankle and 
would like to read letters from 
friend*. . . Mol. Eleanor Speen 
is visiting her daughter. Kette m 
Culler. at the latter's home in 
Tampa. . . . Men. Billie G e rms. 
who is suffering with an arm in-
jury, will winter in Tampa. . . . 
Louis  Augussino.  former  Side 
Show operator, is all at has home 
in La Belle, Fla. 

TOY coo NU wen on ou rm is talk' 
wegee no meh m ore le tess, 

eissene bis au m M ay crod nyleo ta 
onclahis sse. 

William  T.  (Billy)  Collins. 
owner of the shows bearing he 
name, left from the Iowa Fer 
Managers' Association meeting us 
Des Moines for Omaha. where 
his attorneys are reopening the 
murder esse involving  Charles 
McClellan....Franda (Carmen») 
Lee.  who  recently  closed  her 
fourth season with Joe Lemke 's 
Side Show, is working night clubs 
in Houston. 

BALLYHOO BROS.: 
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Sheepskin Holders Get 
Rewards on This One 
BY Starr Deer e. 

GOATEELL, Ky., Dee. It —Thin 
Is more than just a carnival. It's 
an educational institution. How-
ever, don't misunderstand us, we 
believe • little college education 
helps. For instance. there's Agnes 
Priddybottorn who spent fo e years 
a; a fashionable girla  finishing 
whool. She Joined us lest spring as 
a ball game queen and wound up 
as  owner-operator  of  Agnes. 
Hollywood Catrack.  This alone 
shows what a higher education tan 
do for a determined girl especially 
If It Included softball. Neverthe-
ess, it took the midway to put hm 
hep. 

Even MO geek Is a college man 
who studied goldfish swallowing. 
His higher education  gives his 
screaming a broad-A. Today he 
would stall be glomming fish for 
free if it hadn't been for hig added 
midway education.  Lem Truck-
Irny's O. Lemuel Jr., ala rmed long-
hair music In Europe and never 
played • paying engagement until 
he Pained this show where he beat, 
a wiggle-show drum. 

!Selena Shows Way 

There's the case of Whiz  Pt I 
pratt who couldn't afford a course 
Ill medicine Last spring be started 
his medical education by selling 
sex books and lecturing in our Un-
born Show. Wilbur progressed so 
rapidly In his studies that he has 
already taken over the position as 
the show's company doctor. We, 
had 'ma that ffouldn't count higher 
than five, and after taking night . 
courses In our G-top they can now 
count to 12. So great has becorne' 
the demand for sheepskins that the 
boss bought an interest in a sheep 
ranch. 
Now let me tell you about one 

of our boys who hag reached Ulu 

top. Am . . Red is a sell-mode 
apologist who studied animal Ilfe 
as a cage-cleaner in our Wild Life 
Exhibit. He studied geography, the 
geographical dish-ligation of ani-
mal life, on our route Last sea m 
lied explored the interior of South 
America. where he and ha band 
of trail-hi ssers came upon a herd 
of animals that thrive on garbage. 
paper and other waste matters lett 
behind by wandering Indian tribe. 
The mime, the buzzard-goat Is • 
m a between a bird and an ani-
mal. The bird-like creature, have 
blase wings, but can't fly and the 
bead and horns of a goat. 
According to Red, they are some-

what larger than • MO011e with s 
Capacity of from 1.500 pounds to a 
ton. Their flesh t. not edible, and 
because  they never have been 
hunted by native th e are tame 
enough to capture. The lad always 
has been hat-Upped and it was 
thru eheer luck that he loosened up 
wdh the Into while taking a few 
100 many. He has nothing to gain 
except that the boss has given him 
a drawing account thru the winter. 
The MPss already has raised 3G 

to finance an expedition to bring 
(Contenued nil page 53) 
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WANT CARNIVAL 
Centred, ear early 10•100. 
Cecil Adeline* 

Lee». Pet Flea IL 
Claleleœllw. Me. 

WEE'S RUH PUB  HŒSSCitH 
Cernorrete I.re et TeMer• Parts and A.m. 
tot. reollelne al MI me. Mel meets on 
M ossy. No m e moss Wt . 24 hmag 
Is ea pee. In Ilee U. S. A. WOW ece tree 
¡aomi 
M bee.. A. S. W. as  eiMemr Il 
nine one. Atlanta. ewe. red.. 2 626 

EARLIER (LOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver-

tisers are requested to keep this earlier closing date 

in mind this week. 
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Running Fair, Like Making 
Soil Pipe, Is Earthly Job 

• Continued tree none 45 

seats each year. While the stock 
has a par value of only 810, a 
share in today's market is worth 
a minlenun $375. 

Spirited Firemen 
The election of Sing uter to 

the presidency marked the first 
switch in major ence holding In 
• number of years. The stock-
holders vote annually and the elec-
tions are frequently spirited and 
rate Page 1 reporting in the local 
press bemuse of the Mime Pub-
lic interest in the fair and its 
operation. 
The votes  had  hardly  been 

counted before Singrnaster went 
to work with the enthmlasm that 
earned his.. .ease ha the foundry 
field. To begin with, be 
to as rune annuals as he could 
to Imk and learn. His visitations 
lasted right up to a couple of 
weeks prior to this rides Allen-
town Fair and he brought back 
from the Central Canada Extol-
bition, Ottuva, the Id« of a sep.-
raie kiddieland. The melee spot 
was planned for and presented In 
Ne grove. even tao this invaded 
sacriecing space that might- other-
wise have been sold. The new 
feature was far from complete, 
but it was • good start and next 
year it will be embellished. 

Adele Stage Growled 
Singniester points to the ad-

dition of • grenestand stage cm-
came au the most important change 
inaugurated at the annual this 
year. The covering sued the as-
sociation approximately $25,000 
in grandstand receipts as snow. 
went on as scheduled despite rainy 
weather. M ILI unit was also hum 
riedly planned and erected and 
there were some bugs. But them, 
it wu detdeuned, can be eerily 
remedied in time for next year's 
annual. 
Typical of the unlimited am-

bition of the proxy planning the 
future of the Allentown annual is 
the proposed $3,000,000 Coliseum. 
The building, which could con-
ceivably become a reality within 
the next few years, would be 
equipped to house every type of 
major indoor sports and show 
event including Ice shows. The 
ground floor would be given over 
to a farmer's market. 
Shortly after Singmaster took 

over as head of the fag, the horse 
barns, which were beyond repair, 
were razed. Nags will henceforth 
be housed in tents. Tb', does not 
mean that hone rating will be 
retained and an effort will be 
rude to improve it. 

(Sarum, Uukanned 
Actually, the charader of Allen-

town,  which makes st unique 
among annuals, is ut no danger of 
being warped by the proposed 
changes. The presentation will re-
main pretty much the same with 
the stress pieced upon general im-
provement. 
Singrnaster embarked on his 

new job owing allegiance to no 
one. As might be expected, be was 
besieged by suppliers handling 
every conceivable type of com-
modity that a fair might be in-
terested irc lie took his time and 
studied at first hand the products 
offered and made his choices. 
In buying talent, Singmastee's 

yardstick i Broadway. He is only 
a couple of hours away frOnt and 
a frequent visitor to, the Times 
Square sector. He compares the 
Allentown  grandstand  offerings 
with the 16.60 offerings M New 
York and expects them to stack 
top to every department—talent, 
lights,  costuming  end  scenery. 

NE W IMPROVED 

CHAIR PLANES 

RIDE-HI M FG. CO. 
swoons., 1111•••• 

JACK KING 
on ,erte y anew., leeiudlaul Uellera 
ro , Lauren«, (1. .1 . .50 .. /1•1.111.1.I. 
•edoller m Id y e 9 ever, due of here . . 

No, ee 
Ilene 55. New Ce mbeel yel. Pa. e at ea 

Then, just to snake sure, he haa 
a preview look at Ottawa to one 
the unit he'll have at its annual. 

Pree• Ne Gnome 
The same apporach Is  used in 

formulating the midway presen-
tation and the line-up of Allen-
town's innumerable concessions. 
There isn't an inch of the 46-acre 
plant that he doesn't find time to 
prowl regularly. Sanitary facili-
ties were renovated and added to 
add to pal ms comfort. 
The association has long owned 

230 acres keeled on the outskirts 
of town between two main high-
ways and bisected by a railroad. 
But there is no plan to move the 
annual from itia present [motion 
which Is within walking distance 
of the business center. The as-
sociation also has an ofilee located 
In the business settles. It Is 
planned to locate the fair offices 
permanently on the grounds, which 
are well located for convenience, 
and to build a huge ornamental 
memorial gate. 
There isn't any limit to Sing-

master's vision, and he regards 
nothing as impossible if It has 
• bearing on the future develop-
ment and progress of the fair. 
The  Singrusteris  have  me 

daughter, M e Ann Louise France. 

Yule Show 
• Continued from ease 4( 

of a tented production at this time 
of year. 

a manufacturer of Christ-
mas tree ornaments, staged an 
eminently  sticee Wtal  holiday 
show here lut year in an un-
used factory building which was 
then available. That year, lacking 
permanent facilities, he decided to 
stage the show under four tente 
set up at the local race track. 
While the units were supposed to 
be heated, the results were re-
ported not satisfactory. 
The opening was reported geed 

with an estimated 7.000-8.000 on 
hand. Patrons attending on other 
days did not stay long because of 
the cold and dampness. 

Op. Take [Jetting 
A. Byrnes, concessionaire, who 

held the exclusive on novelties 
cnd eating stands with contrac-
ture obligations amounting to 
about $6,000 for the full nao, re-
portedly  lost several tho mand 
dollars. Hunt Bros.' Circus, which 
was contracted to furnish big top 
ettractions for the event at an 
estimated  31,800  a week,  re-
portedly took less. 
Dick Coleman, owner-operator 

of Coleman Bros.' Shows, Mid-
dletown. Conn., who furnished 
rides at the successful 1949 event, 
and was tentatively scheduled to 
'sped this year, backed away 
when it was announced that the 
promotion would be staged end« 
canvas. A Bill Jones bingo mil 
du blanked out. 

Keller Plans 
• Continued from Mee 44 
objection to the innovation—that 
the front would deaden eat snarls 
essential to the sum« of the acte.. 
wan overcome by placing a mitre. 
phone in the cage. Keller sr pro-
ceeding with plans to have a regu-
lar cage lilted with a glass front 
for future theater dates. 

Tee Video Shoo 
Altho Keller said he liked TV 

dates, he added that the work for 
a novelty art such as his was too 
spotty to amount to much.  His 
Orst television date canse in Sep-
tember and was followed by one 
Saturday (2).  Prior to that he 
played Shrine cirrus stands in 
Houston and Fort Worth. 
Upcoming  are  stand.  with 

Polack Br... Easter Unit, Lansing 
and Flint, Mich.  Keller also will 
make dates with Shrine presenta 
lions at Minneapolis. Syracuse 
and Hartford. Conn.  This work, 
starting right after Christmas and 
interspersed with theater dotes 
will take hint into next April. Leo 
Creed, also of the Harold &flee, 
u lining up rt video dale on Super 
Cede, emanating from Chicago, 
that may possibly be geared with 
Keller's Michigan ePecarattem-
Keller will led a 10-month-old 

jaguar, already cherbroken, to 
his act for tge next date, giving 
hum a total of II cats.  He asid 
he has sought • Jaguar for unseal 
years and that Use new addition 
will be groomed for a rolling ball 
tuna. 

Buffalo Opener Set 
For Late in Ail 
BUFFALO, Dec. 16.—The Buffalo 

Shows will open their 1051 tour 
the last week of April, it was an-
nounced by Howard Potter, gen-
eral manager. Potter is currently 
lining up early mason firemen's 
conventions for 1951 and plans to 
make fair meetings in forthcom-
ing weeks. 
One of Al Boxall's bingo units 

has again been booked for 1951, 
said Potter, and several Vet Con-
cessionaires ere signing. 
Business slipped below 1049 fig-

ures the past season, said Potter. 
Confining ita route to New York 
and Western Pe,sswylsasisa, Ilia elected Percy Ahbot president; 
show encountered bad weather Ea. eyd...), E. Francis, vice-
early In the season in Pennsyl-
vania and did not have a winning 
Week .41 the Cortland, N. Y., 
date Me Itist week of June. 
An auto accident further com-

plicated the season for Potter. in-
asmuch as he had to spend severe' 
weeks an a Herkimer, N. Y., hos-
pital. 
Al the close the Bush !mil) 

Joined the Peel on; Frank Welch 
went to Binghamton, N. Y.; Mr. 
Stewart, New York City; David 
Logan and family. Georgia; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. Bach. Florida, and 
the Silver brothers took their 
whale ride and stores on a tour 
of late fairs in Maine. 

Flashbacks 

Amusement Tax Out 
At Estevan, Sask. 
ESTEVAN. Sask.. Dec. 16.—City 

council here has tossed out its 
amusement tax which was to be-
come effective in January, 1951. 
Several organization*, Including 

the Erievan Agrimiltual Anemia-
Unn, had perched,' objected te 
the tax. 

Pick Deakin 
• Coetieued from W M Si 

Ed Breen, Mort Campbell, L G. 
Chapman, Al Cohn, Sato Dolman, 
Bob Downie. David Friedenheam, 
Ray Holding, George Lauerman, 
Louis Leo& Danny Callahan. Joe 
Mead, Sam Abbott, Harold T. 
Hook, C. E. Moore, Harry Phillips, 
Ray limed, Joe Steinberg, Ed-
die Tait,  Hamer Vetare, Bob 
Schoonover,  Frank  Zambrini, 
Harry Rawlings, Lee Smith, New-
ton Stone, Eddie Harris, Moe 
Levine,  harry  Martin, Harry 
Merkel  Sern -ooenas, Ernest Mc- 
Carthy, Rudy Jacobi, Norman 
Seis m, Clarence Allen and James 
Brown. 
Building trustees named were 

J. Ed Brown, 5 years: Everett W. 
Coe. 4; E. O. Douglas. 3; Mike 
Hackett, 2. and Joe Krug, I. James 
Dunn was named to the cemetery 
board to serve flee Mare 
At the conclusion of the dis-

cussion over the official line-up. 
Conklin thanked members of both 
parties for getting together for the 
progress of the club. 
Mackey thanked his supporters 

on the independent ticket for 
their  consideration  and  hoped 
for their continued support for 
the good of the club. 

Craner Eyes Future 
• Continued from page 51   

door shows be allowed to carry 
on. He took the stand that any 
effort to mrtail them, under pres-
ent conditions, would be an un-
balanced eegulation. 
The matter of future operation 

was dismissed. Cramer said, with 
Nathan  Cohn,  Western  Show 
Owners' Association secretary. 
Craner said that he had been 

coneadering several propositions 
but that at the present time 
"everything Is status quo," with 
nothing likely to happen until 
the  international  situation  la 
cleared up.  However, a number 
of event committees have set 
meetings for soon after New 
Year's and that he hoped by then 
1951 operation, could be deli. 
nutty outlined. 

Ballyhoo Bros. 
• Conotinued from,, prier C.7 

bark 30 head, which will be sold to 
Wild Life showmen to give them 
the most unusual exhibit u well 
as getting their money back by 
leasing the bumard-goale to the 
shows they are with for the pur-
pose of cleaning the lots after tear-
leg down 
Pete Ballyhoo, who has muds 

faith in the venture, advised: "As 
a member of the old tidiest may I 
soy, 'lied might Ile to a yokel du-
ng be animal lecture, but he'd 
have on eda m fee lying to me' " 

25 Year. Ago 
Earl Shipley. down, was signed 

to work the Rorabaugh-Brown 
store, Oklahoma City, durin_g the 
Christmas  holidays. . . . HU M 
Bern was engaged as Gentry 
Bros.' Circus band master for the 
1926 season. .  William J. Les. 
ter was re-engaged for the 1926 
season by the John Robanson Cir-
cus as local contractor.... Cana-
dian Association of Exhibttions 

presideet; Sid W. Jobs, secretary, 
and .1. FL Bettie and Junes K. 
Paisley to the executive commit-
tee. . . . E. F.  Canoes'« an-
no unc ed that the World Amuse-
ment Service would take over the 
Mumma of John Jaeckel. 
The  following  were  named 

trmtees of Spokane Interstate 
Fair: Jake KIL F. W. Branum 
J. H. Robert., Barer Goetz, E. E. 
Flood. J. L. Smith. C. L. King. 
J. W. Graham. J. L. Paine. E. F. C. 
Van DiauL J. Goldstein. Gee ffl 
A. Phillip., C. D. Bendel. J. B. 
Ramage. L. M. DavenPort. D. L. 
Huntington- H. L Peyton. Glen 
Pattee. T. S. Griffin and M. M. Op. 
peahen». . . . C. H. Sorensen, 
Ocean City, Md., took • live-year 
lease on 96 feet of ocean front 
facing the Boardwalk there for 
construction of booths.... Joseph 
Geller, in partnership with Capt. 
David Lat 4 in the amusement 
company  bearing  the  letter's 
name, announced he would take 
out his own show under the title 
of Geller', Exposition Shows. 
Jack Beaked was confined in 

U. S. Veterans' liospatal No. 99, 
Excelsior Springy, Mo ... W. IL 
I.BreerzieTiori llda joumedpro t.hoeteWriasend Shprousws 

agent. . . Frank  Ward closed 
with the Walter Sovidge Amuse-
ment Company and opened a 
sandwich shop in Mankato. Minn., 
his home town.... T. W. (Slim) 
Kelley's Side Show, which closed 
wills the Boyd  ei Linderman 
Shows,  joined  Billie  Clark's 
Broadway Shows, with Perry J. 
Stuck as manager and Frank 
Kelley beading the commissary de-
partment ... Peael Wee«. aerial-
ist and iron jaw performer with 
the  Hagesbeek-Wallace Circus, 
yeas wintering in Chicago. . . 
Frank Sent catcher with the 
Charles Siegel.« Troupe, was re-
covering front illness in Les An-
geles.... George M. Burk closed 
with Billie Bert s Wagon Show as 
boss hostler and located at the 
New York Hippodrome... • John 
L. Downing, circus waiter. mu 
wintering in Billings, Mont. 
Death.: Frank Howard. circus 

man; Frank M. Odeon& carnival 
Landman. 

.10 Years Aso 
Twenty-lour units of the Du-

four Is Rogers operation at the 
New York World's Fair grossed 
$426,597  in  1940. . . . Mel  K. 
Vaught, owner of the State Fair 
Shows, completed a d ad with 
G. C. (Doc) Crowley. owner of 
Cro ley's United Shows, where-
by the 1 ttttttt rides were added 
to the State Fair Shows for 1941. 
. . Sally Rand was a speaker at 
the Showmen's League banquet 
end ball on the subject, "Right ur 
Wrong, Showmen." . Me mel J. 
IDecl Scheid/ We World's Mauna-
bly of Strange People opened a 
week's stand in Prosperity, S. C., 
with the following lineup: Ella 

. Fielder,  Prince  Eyes,  Lady 
Helene. Scotty McNeil. Mareo. 
Texas Slim Duncan. Freese and 
Miss LeVer.... Zack Terrell, co-
owner  of  Cole  Bros.'  Circus, 
bought out the interest of Mrs-
Jess Adkins.... Chequer Sherman, 
of the Kenneth Waite Troupe, 
was clowning and doubling as 
Santa Claus at McAlpin's, Cin-
cinnati. 
The /enemas,  Barney  and 

Jimmy, veteran clowns, were en-
gag ed for G foLy  ers r, eker r‘ tot y. th.c.„. 

Albany, N. Y .. . Grover Hitch-
rnav Cole Bros.' Circus clown, 
was working with an Indianapolis 
dry cleaner. . . Capt.  Roland 
Heber reported completion of 30 
weeks of park, fair and indoor 
circus dates for George A. H ued-
. . . Hem,' Luedosee. of United 
Booking Association, Detroit, was 
readying production plans for two 
revues and a miutrel show to 
play 1$11 Midwestern fairs. . . . 
Board of commissioners of Ten-
need, State Fair, Nashville, re-
elected Judge Litton Kmknien, 
chairman, and continued Phil C. 
Travis as general manager. 
Howard  County  Agricultual 

Society re-elected O. A. Holcomb. 
president; C. E. Farnsworth. vice-
president, and Peel Faresewerth. 
treasurer. . . . Polk County Fair 
Assomation  elected  Hilaosser 
Erickson, president; Odd Hide. 
vice-president, and Joul e Rue-
land.  secretary. . .  Gneenup 
Cumberland County Fair A melia-
um,  Greenu , Ill,  re-elected 
Erne«  k. president Fred 
Wyldv  vice-president;  Proe m 
lessen. secretary, and  3. A. 
CrunpbelL treesurer. . . . W. H. 
(Duke) Brownell off the road for 
several years, reported that he 
would return to the carnival busi-
ness in 1941. .... Deily Dimples 
C.eyee. fat girl; her husband, 
Frank. and Buddy Rush returned 
to their tourist camp in Orlando. 
Fla., after closing with the Cum-
berland Valley Shows. 
. Deaths. Oakey Rartaled, circus 
man;  Harry  Benham.  outdoor 
showman; Mrs. M ee Beek car-
nival woman; Ch eeeee A. Fry, cir-
cus trouper; .1. Price Welly. fair 
man; Freak J. X  . circus 
man: Fred G. MitebelL fair mart; 
William T. Tappu, resort man. 

Allen Nomes 
• Cenemed Nom moe Si 

Welton. John McCormick, Dan 
Thaler,  !MI.  Weirs  and  Louis 
Rebell; ja mboree, George A. 
Hernial chairman; Jerk J. Perry- , 
co-chairman. and James Corcoran. 
Membership, Sam Levy. chair-

mass; Phil Cools. co-chairman; Irv-
ing Sherman, Dan Thaler, Arthur 
Campfield, Louts D. Rine Morris 
Brown, Gerald Snellens and Wil-
liam Lish, new home, Jack Rosen-
thal, chairmen; Vincent Anderson, 
co-chairman: James E. Strates, 
Clem  Semite. Mas Hofmann, 
George A. Hared, Irey Cetlin, 
Frank Serena, Oscar Huck, Phil 
laser.  loader  Trebish,  Charles 
Wertheimer, Stanley teethe's. Jem 
Weisman and D. D. Simmons. 
Publicity. JIm McHugh. chair-

man; Gerald &miens, ce-chair-
man: Johnny J. Kline, Ted Wolf-
ram and Leonard Traubei ways 
and means, Greed Sullen,. chalr. 
man, Irving Sherman. co-chair-
man; Harry Rosen, Morris Vivons. 
Morris Batalsky and Louis Reiben. 

ANCHOR TENTS 

milliiii 

.ANCHOR stony co., INC. 

(OHLUINg. 81160 KM. IIIM PM. 
MOIN1D11011B 1110M 11511 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 
Caldlern.a,  •••• ye•  flarne•re .  P•••• 
...Ian Ave . ...  Ten. and •••••• ler 

rere.tee.'r4'peeeeliù e roe 
FIFTY Te•RS 

I, OATS. SIIII YAANT OM MOST SUES 

WANT SMALL MERRY-GO-ROUND 
gro' er dle, ,,  Ma 1r C y, iTyrr Cr,,.,. e , emy organ d stand, 

(4"., me ere. Postwar. res. poce woo arum 

SUNSET A MUS EMENT CO. 
O. 0. 10x «1  tlI NIVILte, ILL 

WANT -GENERAL AGENT —WANTS 
W ye knew Ido M el and Sr @Ye le handle sue ,isa  t da nal mad • M yer.  /I•• 
Been  Hotel Lo ., A y . Sul ene Y e, does eet floe to Sass,. Y ere la  o and 
what la de  This le a .. ..ri b el.. with a In d mate and ewe,. no m at . el 
1.1115. playing Middle Wen. end ,nuthery  Reputation ,e inI. *or I. oh. .0 
IS. he .  MOST n  AIILIE TO ITTAXT AT :Inca  Sta n,. LOIVIOIT SAL MI, DM 
norm-rice AND RE MILAIDT.{ btalNIC Y M NOT W WII' IT W AS SLA Y AGO. 
M AO « ND a n ca ruc as 

NESSLER'S SHOWS 
SAIIITOVI.I. ILLINOIS 

- 
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Club Activities 
Missouri Show Women's 

Club 
113A Cleary. Se.. 5.. 

ST. LOUIS. Dec It — Acting 
President Estelle Regan called the 
meriting  to  order  in  the  ab-
.rwe of Goldie Fisher. Also on the 
wain . were Norma Lang, treas-
urer: Verna Schantz. secretary; 
Babe Weinstein'. hilonle Quilin and 
Gertrude Donnelly. 
Cards of thanks were read from 

Lean Veil.. and Marguerite Lob-
osas First prize. donated by Nell 
Allen. was vient by Ida McCoy; 
second prize, donated by Estelle 
Regan, went to Gertrude Donnelly. 

Davis is on the sick list. 
First party of the year was held 

in the International Aesociation of 
Showmen's clubrooms. A bullet 
lunch  was  served  by  Edwin 
Schantz,  assisted  by  Verna 
Schantz  and  Elizabeth Melar. 
Myer Katz ices in charge of the 
cloakroom  assisted  by  Walter 
Payne Frank Stiles was on the re-
ceiving committee. 
Collie Fisher's pillow slips were 

won by Janet Be.nd. Teresa Sid-
enberg donated a 1.10 permanent 
wave which was won by Esther 
Spero.. Third prize, donated by 
Nell Allen, was won by Florence 
Cobb. Door prize, donated try Lotis 
Frances and Florence Cobb, was 
won by Mores Irma 
in attendance were Buff Hoek, 

Estelle Reagan. Mr. and Mrs. Euby 
Cobb, Mr. and Mn. Frank Stiles, 
Mr end Mrs. Edwin Schein!, Elic-
gibe. Mager. Ed Mahoney, Janet 
Besand. Frances T. Schulte. Myer 
Katz, Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Campbell,  Art 
Prosperi, Red Kelly, John Roth, 
Father Speront. Mr, and Mrs. John 
Frances, Turn Blinn, L. IL Wil-
liams.  Frank  and  Catherine 
Schulte  Mary  Thompson,  Jim 
Flanigan. Mr. end Mrs. Jerry Horn, 
Mr  and Mrs Wes Schumacher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henze. Dee-
.  and Mrs. J. E. Keeling Mr. 
end Mrs. ItiO Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
William VonTiehre. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Pope Mr. and Mrs. Jun angel, 
Walter Payne, Mr. Teresa &den-
berg, O. L. Regen, .1. E. Roth, T. 
Stain,  Joseph  T.  Roth,  Penny 
Chaney, Earl Hoffman, Dave Cree-
ly. Mr. .d Mrs. Warren Bock-
winkle, Joan Zieger, Cecelle Voss-
meyer.  Grace  Simon,  Lorraine 
Graff and Pat Miller. 

Heart of America 
• Showmen's Club 

913A Boa.. .. Eames Clay. Mo. 

KANSAS CITY, Mn., Dec. le. — 
Annual el.tion at 1951 officers 
held the spotlight December 8 
and Capt. E. H. Hugo was elected 
president: George Gordan. fleet 
vice-president;  /yen  Mikaelson, 
ate, . vice-presid .t; Ted Corey, 
third vice-preirdent and L. K. 
Garter, treasurer. 
Al C. Wilma was re-elected 

secretary: George ENte, was re-
elected warden, and George Sar-
gent  was  re-elected  eenduCtOr. 
Thee new members elected to the 
board of directors were Sammie 
Ansher, Ted Corey and George 

Ticket  sale  for  the  annual for de.elene.  F or  the  ataa time 
banquet and ball is doing well  in the club's history it will hold 
Annual event will be held in the ite inetelhaen  eel...TV in can-

• 

Showmen's League of 
America 

400 S. State Se.. Chicago 

CHICAGO, Dec. 16 —The regu-
lar Thursday Oar meeting was 
presided over by Loci Keller. as-
sisted by S. T. Jesup. vice-Pesi-
dent: Walter F. Driver, treasurer, 
and Joe Streibich, secretary. 
It was announced the regular 

December 21 meeting her bese 
canceUed to permit the Christmas 
party committee to work on ar-
rangement.. The welfare commit-
tee announced that members on the 
sick list would receive the usual 
Christmas flowers. 

All members entering military 
service will be excused from pay-
ing dues uritil the end of the Areal 
year in which their term of serv-
ice is terminated. 
Ernie A. Young was appointed 

general chairman of the 39th an-
nual banquet and ball. Dave Mal-
colm will chairman the President's 
Party with Bill Carsky and Lefty 
Ohren as co-chairmen. George W. 
Johnson will head the registration 
committee during convention week. 
Bab Seery was named chairman of 
ways and means with Jack Duf-
field as co-chairman. 
Other committee heads Include 

Morris A. Haft, cemetery; Harry 
Simone. co-Chairman Joe Sha-
piro. welfare; Rev. Marcel Leroy. 
funeral; Rube Liebman. member-
ship: Bob Seery, Ralph W. Glick 
and Jack Hawthorne, co-chairmen. 
S. T. Jess .. finance: Garage W. 
Johns.. ere-chairmaa Herb Dot-
ten, press. Melvin L. Harris, house; 
Petty Moor, co-chairman. Charles 
Zemater, entertainment: Charles 
(Chuck I Zemater Jr.. co-chair-
m an. 

Lease on the ardent quarters 
expires February 28, and will not 
be renewed. Morris A. Heft and 
George J. .wos have been ap-
pointed • committee of two to in-
vestigate new housing. 
Christmas dinner will be served 

in the club by the hoose committee. 
S. T. Troop left recently for his 
annual florida vacation and while 
there will represent the Show-
men's League at the Miami Show-
men's Association banquet. Lou 
Leo .rd and his family left for the 
West Coast. 

Michigan Showmen's 
Association 

3153 Goa Are, Deada 

DETROIT. Dec. 10. —Mondays 
(11) regular meeting row Presi-
dent Robert Morrison occupying 
the chair.  Also on the rootrum 
were Third Vice-Presid ent George 
Harris, Treasurer Louis Rosenthal. 
Chaplain Edward Ford, Attorney 
Leonard  Settler  and  Auditor 
Joseph Lattm. 

Reguler business was suspended 
to permit  enema of the  13th 
precinct to addre. tile body with 
e view to securing volunteeri for 
Civilian Defense service. 

Chairman Sarn  (Pork Cho.) 
Ginsburg reporta that the succ me 
of the Children's Party December 
21 is practically assured due to 
the generous re,p,onse to his appeal 

i.ction with the Ladles' Ausili-
Georgian Room, Hotel Contrneroal, 
De.mber 31. The Ladies Aux.-
ary'  tacky party will be held in 
the clubrooms December 30. 
The Saturday night Jamborees 

will be held each week. 

National Showmen's 
Association 

1364 Bermanar. N . York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —erode-
buttons for the Shut-In Fund have 
been received from Vincent An-
derson.  Morris  Batalsky,  John 
Weisman. Joseph Greene.., Her-
man 7.1rokowitz, Harry Weinraub 
and others 
Vice-president Phil Inner lost 

left wail Al Horowitz for Miami. 
while a letter has been received 
from Edward Elkins sending greet-
ing, from the South. Larry Neu-
mann is lourneeng to TIM Springs. 
Ark., for several m onths. An appli-
cation for membership has been 
received  irom  Tom  O'Connell. 
sponsored by Jim McHugh which 
will be acted upon at the next 
meeting ol the Eligibility Commit-

ary in the Coral Room of the Fort 
Shelby Hotel January 10.  Ben 
Miller, R. Bobbins and Past-Presi-
dent Jack Dickstein are co-ordi-
nating their plans with those of the 
Atiellery. 
Visitors included Jack Bailee, 

John Corigan. Irving Rubin. David 
Masi:man and Harry Goldberg. 
Sidney Marmon is recovering from 
several broken ribs sustained In 
an  auto  accident  Raymond 
Audete arid John Fleming a. 
hospitalized.  Past Presadwit Jack 
Gallagher also is in the hospital 
for a series of X ray.. 

ladies' Armin.. 
Officers on hand at the regular 

meeting  Were  President  Rose 
Lewiston. Past President liattic 
Wagner, First Vice-Prmident Clara 
Silber, Second  Vice-President 
Peggy Cohen, Third. Vire-Presi-
dent  Leona  Bennett  Treasurer 
Charlotte Richardson and Secretary 
Dorothy Geld. 
Auxiliary presented the men's 

club with a check for $1,000 toward 
the building fund and a check for 
$200 for the Children's Christmas 
Party i addition to • cheek for the 
cemetery fund. 

Caravans, Inc. 
O. Has 1902. Chicane 

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—Last meet-
ing saw Jeanette Wall, installing 
officer. usher out the old officers 

end  replace  them  with  Bessie 
hi/a.m ..  president  Claire 
Sope .r, first vi ce-president; Lil-
lian Lawrence, second vico-prml-
dent;  Veronica  Potence,  third 

vice-president Irene Colley, fl-
nancral  secretary,  and  Wanda 
Derpa, treasurer.  Night's award, 
donated by President Meannan, 
went to Irene Coffey.  Named to 
the  venous  committees  were: 
Finance—Edna Steno .. chairman; 
Jeanette  Wall,  Lucille  Hirsch, 
Betty Broderick, Pat S.ry and 
Marge Freis.  Ways and Mee . — 
Helen  Wettour,  chairman;  Eva 
Shine, co-chairman; Edith Stre-
brad Molly Teeter, Anne Y .e/1, 
0 .1 Boas, Marian . Pope, Fran-
cs Berger.  House—Betty Shea, 
chairman;  Eva  LaRcq,  Isabel 
Brant...in, Agnes Barnes, Geral-
dine  Muscarello.  Press—Lillian 
La wrence.  chairman; Clara Etta 
Barker, co-chairman: Hatter: Holt, 
Billie Billiken, Ann Donlan, Ann 
Roth.  Welfare — Ann Sleyster, 
chairman:  Helen  Wettour,  co-
chairman Eva LeRoy, Billie }M-
ilken, Mae Taylor.  Bond—Jose-
phine Clicl,msn,  a rrnan. Dor-
othy Gals, Helen Wettour, Frances 
Berger. Rose MOTS Wegner. Enter-

tainment  —  Veronica Potenza, 
chairman; Eva LeRoy, Marianna 
Pope, Grace Lynn. 
Membership—Pat Seery, chair-

man: Edith Streibich. Daley Davis, 
Banane, Emily  ilsatey, 

Charlotte Wright,  Ann  Doolan, 
Bella Lazar, Esther Weiner Shot.-
berger, Emma Atzel, Edna Las ... 
Billie  Bill. .,  Lucille  Hirsch, 
Rebecca Daniels Lotsey, Elizabeth 
Jocks. 
Edith Streach wan appointed 

chaplain; Jeanette Wall, corres-
ponding secretary: Katie Oivena 
club mother: Mary Martin and 
trances Berger, sentinels. Betty 
Shea, hostess. and Josephine Glick-
man, co-chairman. 
Letters were read from Clara 

Etta Barker, Sophia Gleason, Ruth 
Marlene. Grace E. Parks and Mae 
Oakes. Daisy Davis was reported 
ill in Majestic Hotel. St. Loc.. 
Sympathy was extended Erorna 
Atzel whose mother passed away 
and  Daisy  O'Donnell,  whose 
father-in-lair died. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association 

leell S. Hope It., las Angeles 16 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18. —Proti-
dent  Joe  Krug  conducted  the 
regular Monday night (II) meeting 
with Hunter Fanner, Louis Manly, 
Al Weber and M. J. Doreen ou the 
men ..  They were joined ht. 
by J. W. (Patty) Conkfin, toast-
master of the annual banquet and 
bell 
Secretary Manly reported the 

reuistatements of Leo Lelleaux 
and Harry Cooper.  John Beek 
and Jack Gorgto were elected to 
member... 
Sammy Dolman, Memorial Day 

»entices chairman, thanked Joe 
Mead. Ed Kennedy, Fred Don-
nelly. Waller Conner.., Ted W ort 
Bob Downie, Bob Lucas, Maxie 
Hillman, Al Weber end..J . Xrug 
tor their assistance.  Dolman was 
given a rising vote of thanks. 

Hunter Farmer predicted a gala 
event foe Past President.' Night 
Monday  (18),  while  Norman 
(Dutch) fichue said things were 
coming along tine for the Christ-
mas Day dinner. Charlie Walpert 
hoods the committee for the New 
Year's Eve party. 
James  Dunn  reported  that 

Charles Soderberg was recovering. 
When il was learned that Patty 
Ryan was in need of a wheel chair 
Conklin  instructed  the club In 
supply it .d send him the bill 
Conklin discussed briefly the 

federation 'of  same  clubs  end 
urged members to have • repre-
'sentative in Tampa far the meet-
. ing there during Use Florida State 
Farr. 

Awriliam 
, All Steen and 73 members 
were on hand for the December 4 
meeting called to order by Presi-
dent Lillian Schue. New members 
are C. Martin, Faye Wade, Clara 
Beck end Dorothy Pederson,  Ida 

Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Assn. 

Tarn .. Ile 

Lulls.' Auxiliary 
Mrs. C. J. Sedimayr Jr, pre-

sided over the Wednesday (6) 
meeting with 83 members present. 
0111cers  present  included  Mrs. 
Paul Kleider, first vice-president; 

Mrs. Leo Carrel, second vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Eddie Young. third 
vice-president;  Mrs.  Ji m my 
Owens, treasurer; Mrs. E. Filling-
ham,  recording  secretary,  and 
Mrs. Freddie Cooper. OetrreeiXt.td" 
mg secretary. 
New members were Vera Rely 

Ilduela  Carol  Abraham.  Jewel 
Velma Jones and Rosalie Ga ns. 
Mrs. Eddie Young la mented the 

club with a new flag. Vera Hauck 
aloe presented the Auxiliary with 
a nag.  A thank you note wisa 
read from Mr. Frank Campbell. 
Betty Hartwick, of  the Sick 

m ninittee, asked that all flower 
banks be turned in at the next 
meeting. 
June Boyles, of the ways and 

means committee, appointed all 
.rmaittees for the fun festival 
to be held December 18-17. They 
are apron booth, Kitty BrierlardY, 
Ida  Morin and  Zelda  Ilercha; 
baked good, Ella Steen . Grace 
Fleeting and Va. . Hardman: 
candy, Bette Rogers, Gloria . .t, 
Leslie Ford and Clover Fogle; 
flowers, Den. Betel and Ellen 
Edwards: fortune..no end hand-
writing analysis. Arlene Cooper. 
Jerie Itinglin. Ruth Winters. Kay 
Yennie and Blanche Lermsh. 
Greeting cards and wrapping 

pe er,  Betty  Hartwiek.  Lois 
Turn . and Vera Larkin; hand-
work,  Arlene  Renter.  Gladys 
Br ed, Saison Stuart, Ethel Gar-
Land, Phyliss Meien Ach and Kittle 
Sultan; jewelry. Lair Sedfinayr. 
Helen Julius, Geraldine Gera . 
and Marie Caughe  macolLoneous 
booth.  Rase  Maddos,  Aileen 
Demay, Nell King, Virginia McGee 
and Bette L. Morgan: Penny 
Arcade,  30)etle  letter,  Evelyn 
Kkider  and  Minnie  Hardman; 
toys. Flo Penile°, Were Hauck, 
Mary P•sterczyk, Martha Sutrain 
and Elsie Johnson. Helen Thomp-
son will be the cigarette girl. 

Ellen Edwards, of the Clover 
Garden Circle, will enter a Christ-
mas wreath in the Shell Point 
Garden Circle contest.  Nell Krug 
and Martha Sutraio were named 
ttechairman of the bowling team. 

Following the meeting entertain-
ment chairman Father Young led 
community  signing  with Eddie 
Lowe at the piano.  Mrs. Young. 
Bette Rogers and Lois Turovh 
went thru a dance routine. M n. 
Larry Ford won the treasure hunt, 
getting it miniature 
with a silk scarf and a 13 bill. 
Evelyn  Klerder  won  the  door 
prize.  Meeting closed with re-
. ..tents. 

Del ..  May  Stuart  and  Patti 
Cooke are recoverrng from recent 
illoesees. 
Letters from Marie Densmore. 

Mildred Blair, Ide Delno and Ruth 
Brandon,  Madge  Buckley  and 
Marie Levitt were read.  Bank 
award was won by Clara Connors 
and the door prizes, donated by 
Delores Sortees. Elsie Suker and 
Jenny Parry, went to Lie Stns., 
Ann Doreen and Lillabeile Wil-
liams. 
Winners at the bingo game held 

in the club... included Ifeble 
Brown,  Bettie  Youden, Diste 
Whitaker, M . Mortenson, Lillian 
Schue Esther 011felly, Charley 
Griner. Dan Stover, Rusty Rice, 
Mon .  Burke.  Diame  Heiman, 
David  Co bb,,  Gladys  Mickey, 
Wilma Goody, Marlon New.. m. 
Eve Stack, Butch Cohen, Steve 
Lamas,  Marie  Rhodes.  Grace 
Markle,  Gladys  Mackey.  Lou 
Manley,  Kenneth  Paine.  Marie 
Me ..  Helen Oteen, Al  Weber, 
Jan fichue. Moe Levine, Stella 
Linton and Johnnie 

Nelson's 
BEMIDJI,  Minn.,  Doe.  115. — 

Owner Archie Nelson announced 
this week from keel quarters that 
the shows will play Montana and 
Wyoming in 1951 in addition to 
regular territory in Minneaola and 
the Dakotas. 
John Froomming, canceesio .ire, 

was inducted into the armed forces, 
as was Eddie Brown, of Ca. Lake, 
Minn  Work begin.; in quarters 
January IS. Managegrient is mull-
ing plans to present 4' fifee •ttrae-
thin next season. 
After the fair meetings, Mr .and 

Mrs.  Archie  Nelson  win  visit 
friends in Arkansas, California and 
Tex . —DELANO NELSON. 

Winter 
Quarters 

Midway Exposition 
HOIDENVILL.E. Okla. Dec 10. 

— Ores equipment is stored  at 
the fairgrounds here following the 
se.onl finale at Gordon, Ark. 
Season was spotty. according to 

J. R. Leenght. owner-manager. 
Whilie Evans. Mr.  and Mrs. 

Clyde Joe and Mr. and Mro. Peavy 
left quarters with a small unit for 
the South.  Destinations of other 
personnel were: Ralph Bowers, 
Lincoln. Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Rollie& and son, Beggs, Okla.; 
Eddie Bellies, Hayes, Kan.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac McCoy, Oklahoma 
City: Mr. and Mrs. Orval Smith, 
Ornate.; Fred Shufelt, Chicago; 
Mr. asad Mrs. George Yomade, 
Goodland. Kau., and Prank Lee-
right and Jimmie Star,r heeded 
south. 

Mod Cody Fleming 
HICX0X, Ga., Dec. HI —Shows 

moved Into local quarter, after 
closing the season in Jesup, Ga, 
The 29-week tour was a winner 
despite the fact that the ehowe 
encountered much incle ment 
weather. At Waycross, Ga., a tor-
nado tore up several thousand 
dollars' worth of equipment. 
The Deana left f. Thomaston, 

Ga., for the winter, while Jerry 
Grier went to Miami: Pete Smith 
Is Vidalia. Ga.; the Palle .... 
Rue., Fla.; Cecil Rice. Florida; 
Bill Ramsey, York, S. C.; the Trib-
unes  end  Srnokey  and  Julian 
Strickland, Jesup, Ga.; Lee Spain, 
Atlanta; Bill Knox, Riches. Ga.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mad Cody item. 
Ins, Ruskin, Fla. 

Southern States 
LAKE CITY. II... Dec.  16. — 

Shows, which aped their mason 
at à downtown location here are 
being moved into winter quarters 
rust outside Tampa. Org was the 
first Inside the city limits here In 
four years. 
Quarter, wOrk gets under way 

soon and all equipment will be 
repaired  and  repainted.  Shows 
agern will operate next summer at 
Long Beach Resort. Panama City. 
Fla.. marking their fourth con-
secutive season et the spot. The 
writer and IAN. Dies will «inter 
in Southern Florida. — JOHN B. 
DAVIS. 

Moore's Modem 
LAREDO, Tex., Dec. 18. —Shenn 

closed the season here. Ovv .r Jack 
B. Moore brought down a 10-point 
buck on a hunting trip and upon 
his return to the shows hosted the 
personnel at a venison dinner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Loos were special guests. 
Jack end Irene Moore went to 

Aransas Pass, Tex., for the winter. 
while Mr. end Mrs. Peterson will 
winter in Dallas.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Madison went to New Dr-
ies .; Mr. and Mrs. Der. . Mexico 
City; Kitty Kelly, South M etric]; 

Mr. and Mrs. Nix. Dallas; Edgar 
Bruce Evaneville, Ark.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Seitz, Lake Charles, La.; Wal-
ter Andersen. Hot Spring.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Isenhower, Indianapolis; Jack 
Smith, San Antonio, end the writer 
and wife. Doris, Loi Angeles. A 
crew will remain in quarters. — 
BUDDY BUCK. 

Mid-Way of Mirth 
TRENTON, lii,, Dec. 16. —Rides 

and other equipment are stored 
here. Owner Esther Speroni has a 
large warehouse on her three-acre 
plot here. 
Dick Thornt on and his agents. 

Ann and Chertey Kakie, Joined 
Nagle Shows in Louisiana. Curley 
Lively went to his home in Liv-
...tun. Tex., while Ray and Bill. 
Leman and their daughter. Joyce. 
will winter in La Fayette. Ind. 
Bill Nester went to Iowa: Roy 

Spears, St, Louis; Mr. and Maw. 
Carl Pepe Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Warkla Dallas; N. Seth 
Mrs. Cleo Squall. Hot Spring.: 
Jack and Melvin Roger.. Little 
Ruck; Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, Illi-
nois: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Malian, Hot 
Sprin t; Mane and Everett Muni-
head, De.tur, III; George Barrett, 
North Carolina; Bonny Harris, West 
Virginia. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and 

Johnny Davis and family went to 
Murphysboro, Ill.  Remaining in 
winter quarters are Jimmy and 
Eva Roger,, Frank Lewitt Calvin 
Landrum.  Tex  Levels,  Whitey 
Wentworth and Jimmy Wihon, 
Owner Sperool win remain here 
until January 1 When the gets te 
California.—ROSIE DAVIS. 
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forces, Bernard /poe ms (manu-
(acturer of bullet proof vests) has 
announced his latest itern--a bul-
let-proof cigarette ease.  To sell 
for $6, the leather-covered cost isi 
made of armor plate.  The case 
holds 21 cigarettes and is offered 
in a choice of leathers.... Tot. 
Brush u a tooth brush that fOldil 

30-eent seller and the II ¡amber, 
(additional space in ease for tooth 
powder) are for traveling or 
lady's purse.... Whisk is a spray-
type deodorant that's said to re-
move household odors instantly-- 
SI . . . Ashtrays as solid 
copper novelty pots (274 Inch, 
diameter) are offered by Meter la 
Freak.  The polished pots art-
labeled ..Chamber of Commerce' 
-59.cent  Si monds & 
Sininiond• report that a single ap 
Ocelot, of Clearsite-a cheer', 
rally treated cloth-stops window , 
from fogging or steaming h. 
weeks. It's a 95-cent retailer.. 
Mabee Company has a ne, 
plastic cigarette case that holds 
king-size cigarettes. . . Yard-
sticker Is the latest addition to 
ihe Stik-E-Ruler line.  Made of 
acetate Rber tape, the permanent 
adhesive yard measure is claimed 
to be unexcelled where heat. 
moisture and hard wear are (adore 
to be resisted.... Awl is supprt-
ing  !Ronne  Folotolio.  
bound,  book-like volume has 
transparent pockets mounted on 
each page in a card index fashion. 
Up to 90 pictures can be inserted 
in the pockrts for permanent dis-
nlay  retailer.  . Lee-Tex 
Rubber Products is producing 
Hopalong Cassidy  balloons to 
good returns. . . . It is newly 
three weeks since the big wind 
storm, yet workmen still are buoy 
.01 Kerl Onge•nbeim. Ir. Display 
windows were broken, and ornate 
building trim crashed to the side-
walk.  Merchandisen long will 
remember  the  storm.  Many 
wholesalers found their products 
literally on the street.... A new 
three-way  mirror  and  purse 
>anger retails from $1 to $1.50. 
The Also Mile product is no' 
Lager than the standard purse 
, mil or, but its adjustable arm 
'convent the hand mirror to n 
purse mirror, or to a Stand.I.11) or 

DESTI VOg mirror. The $I item is 
packed in a cellophane bug with 
descriptive folder; the 91.50 item 
in a flannelette carrying ease and 
gift box. 

Detroit: 

Soirees Berate Company, 
cialiala In a novelty transparent 
plastic ornamental lamp has 
moved to Trenton. Mich.  Ad-
vance Novefty Company. heeded 
by abase  Chmdaar& is mov-
ng to larger quarters at 7010 
West Warren Avenue. opening 
about January I and offering a 
wider variety of merchandise. 

Los Angeles: 
Hawley Distributing Company 

announces a new chest-type has-
lino« taz-c7.1s: neater ...tar sock for children. Item comes in 
. 110 .  leneMelledely,  aytlIon.  ronbe. 

o rs . .. au .. Aar . M . . 1.121 11  two models, one with wind-up 
...• Pb... 1www., phonograph and the other with swan 

Pemora um - poosLi-eLiitnen. maarnr rack âd 
.srr =ecc= ,.....xtenss. e4Nrwes. seen us plastic covered and makes  ; :g  10 IA .    Om  I 05 

a good premium, according to  MA  H ag  Os  5 00  2 10 
AND ACCOB.01011  -  YOUNG  j 

nun . 1  1.14, ohn Hawley. firm executive.... 
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Hurry, Hurry! Be Ready 
for that late Xmas Trade! 
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

mium and merchandising depart-
nient is now open and offers a 
wide variety of items.  Several 
Japanese imports are featured, 
Manager Jech Leonard report. 

Pittsburgh: 

United Merchandise Company, 
Inca offers Fussy Fido. a dol-
mas-bologna novelty.  It works 
via o hidde,t itrldtpiret thi ce  ilts;t.tra.cte, 

o.r.lretyk. A. Vinton compose has 
new jiffy hangers (six for 9.3 
renta) that solve the problem uf 
the housewife who dislikes driv-
ing nails into walls. Guaranteed 
to support 10 po nd th y 
tape and a little metal hook. 
Moisten, opply against any sur-
face.  Dampen, and the hanger 
comes off the wall without dis-
figuring.  . Mullen Brag otter 
miniature cards operated by 
mote control. . . . M. S. Golden 
Company offers doll and pig 
banks to too drug trade. . . . 
Jed. Novelty Company ha a 
electric organ that plays. Also a 
pipe organ that plays, equipped 
with kiddie chair. 

Mechanical Toy,  Christmas Deceretiens  $ 
!IdA •i rm ., I. D. 1 110  ; 
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CARNIVAL, PITCHMEN, NOVELTY SHOPS 
WE MEET THE COMPETITION 

Iloollleo  ran.  Kr«. '.010  MI ASSYI 

Clean Tee,  P un and aunt  onue 114.1 

W E W I à LUGO SIMI III totmcoun oarcit 

ACE CARNIVAL SUPPLIES (11 I 1 Neared 51. 
Chbaeo, 1111 . 

Pea .. IS re . . 4 44 '. 

ATTENTION, JOBBERS! 
EASTER LINE NO W READY 

To. . new e•dor numemes of SIAL F . N M Pl. ..11 ittll.l Tera. [m e . In 
mee ed two es .. Ill  11 .4.1 10? dread new members 
▪ rm . . . reeionl 
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•••• mabers.  Vela AM. . •1 your 11... .••• In 111 .7 letlar M  aemd del . 
0110111114 11. 
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Pipes for Pitchmen 
by Bill Baker 

NI C. McARTHIM 
well kflOW15 in pitch circles, is at 
baa honte in Seattle, where be plans 
to launch a novelty layout soon. 

Tee ease Irk rear *err to sae 
Mr pro mo 

DOC M. M. WOLFF... 
old-time pitcher ., a. at his home, 
recovering from • recent opera-
tion.  He plans to head for the 
West Coast when he has fully re-
gained his health. His hospitalizes 
lion period gave him time to rem-
inisce a bit, so he put the Milos.-
ing together: "Fifty years ago to, 
Pitehdorn. Will Dens was pur-
veying tiger fat and Vital Sparks' 
on the corner of Dupont and Mar-
ket streets in San Francisco with 
his usual success.  . . Old Man 
Bell wu offering spitfire. glass 

HOW TO MAKE 
A FAST BUCK 

By Tans Droned, 

Because I have  few leisure 
moments on my hands, instead 
of taking my Mickey Mouse 
watch 'apart and putting it 
back together again as I usu-
ally do when T want to icill 
time, I am banging out this 
dribble on my trusty portable. 
All of which is In answer to 
several requests that t send in 
• pipe. 
lien it is.  And aren't you 

sorry you asked for it? 
Several hundred (well. Per-

haps, • dozen or so) have been 
asking me to again  regale 
readers of these columns with 
the  exploits  of  those  two 
sturdy characters, Count Sel-
dom Shoff and Doc Lushwell. 
Believe it or not, but our 

two chums are resting up for 
the ordeal that lies &heed of 
there when the, will *P en 
in a book f am working on. 
They will flit lino the pages 
at  intervals,  pausing  long 
enough, pnhaps, to tom in • 
shill for Phil WI gel it for 
you  wholesale)  Kraft  and 
Madeline Ragan, who ts still 
one of the smartest gals'in the 
pitch businas. 
I read a few months ago 

where my friend, Jack &bard-
ing, is putting out a book en-
titled, -Hen To Live Without 
Money."  I only hope he is 
serious because I want to lend 
• copy to an  individual  I 
know.  A few years ago I 
loaned this character $30. and 
when the bum finally repaid 
me, after T had to phone hint 
long distance, he deducted the 
coat of the money order and 
register fee.  Which is a new 
low in something or other. 
But I guess t ran comide my-
self lucky.  I know others he 
took who are atilt on Use wait-
ing list. 
You've heard the radio pro-

gram: It Pays Ta Sr foffrorost. 
Doc and the Count told me 
they had an idea for a new 
program they were going to 
call It Pays To Be Honest. 
It seems they got the ideo 

from a couple of guys who 
made a fortune with flukern 
and horn nuts. Our two chums 
Joined up with two other stal-
wart characters they met on 
the fair circuit the past season. 
namely Whiskey Nose Willie 
and Sly Eye Triste Them two 
gentlemen.  contribute in nn 
mnall way to the welfare and 
comfort of the various tavern 
owner, around the country. 
On the fairs they worked 

pens and spot cleaner.  They 
told our two chums it was the 
Larry pen and the Count said 
he didn't recall the name. 
They Insisted on filling each 
pen for the customer.  After 
putting out • grout of pens 
they would start in on the rad, 
which would take out all kinds 
of stable, including ink. Those 
who bought the pens came 
bark  later to buy the rad 
package. 
Doc and the Count were stil/ 

on the loose this summer and 
they made the rodeo at Pratt 
Falls, Mont.  When a native 
asked the Count if he had ever 
lassoed a neer, the Count told 
him no, but explained that Doc 
was  pretty  good  when  It 
came to bull throwing.  But 
they enjoyed themselves. And 
Doc told me later they had 
more fun than Big Al Wilson 
with his barrel of monkeys. 

rotten and memo books at Kmr-
ney and Plise streets A. block fur-
ther down  on  Kee ney. GYP./ 
Smith was passing out the good 
old psi. Bill Pearson was selling 
slum packages on the same street. 
... Sammy Mangue was jamming 
in. the San Joaquin Valley. . 
Tommy Steiner. the fellow who 
broke me soto the business. was 
alma away the winter after suc-
cessfully jamming at opera houses 
on the West Coast  . . Lew Dor-
sey was offering gunmetal foun-
tain pens and slum packages al 
Golden Gate Avenue and Market 
Street.  . . Kent Marshall was 
jamming electric bells and squar-
ing them mils beer pads at the 
Cliff Home.  . . Alex Barth was 
sneaking the hot spots with flower 
buttons.... Big-Foot Wallace was 
hibernating in Kansas City. Mo. 
All of teese fellows were capable 
worker," 

MaY orlar lam year's rake was 
the casino mars a... 

HENRY H. VARNER... 
reports from his Akron haunts 
that the holiday season there is 
giving evidence of being a bright 
one.  He adds that a marionette 
man is doing his stuff for the mop-
pets in the window of a down-
town department store. 

JACK LACY ... 
former pitchman. was the featured 
speaker al the Detroit Adorait 
Club's weekly luncheon meeting 
in the Motor City December I 
Star Salernientship was his subject 

Emma lea wain "I &el need 
M ao. se kres to melee my  

LORIN DANIELS . . . 
of magic note, is purveying tricks 
at the Katz store. Oklahoma City, 
to reponed good takes. 

EARL PATRICK . 
former theet worker of note. i: 
a patient in the Forsyth C01.1111y 
Tuberculous  Sanatorium,  Rural 
Hall Road, Winston-Salsne. N. C., 
and would like to read letters from 
friends. 

BOB STONE 
well known to pitchrnen. is nigh' 
manager of the Katz Store. Okla-
homa City, and has charge of all 
floor demonstrate .. 

Dig you ems al la Hr. • 100 0̀ 
roe 11% home rare Mop ,Rol are 
lelkseo 

CA M DENTON  . 
and  Alexander Pasha  are  still 
going along in good style at their 

la. Mgrs.' Confab 
• Cutaik .d from pays. 30 
need badly and this, should be our 
lirst step toward improving our 
grounds. This building will pay  for 
itself faster titan any other intlid-
ing we have and will also take 
care of the financing of other Im-
provements in time goes on." 
Also in the forum were L S. 

latin. Maquoketa; Joe M. Wanaing, 
Denison: H. Hibbs, Vinton, and 
G. L Derr, Dea Moines. 
Other speakers included Mayor 

A. B. Chambers of De. Moines, 
who welcomed the (airmen; Ken 
Kramer, Vinton. on PTA and its 
Place In county fairs: Prof. A. E. 
Cott. Iowa State College. fair prob-
lems In Rower displays. and Dr. 
Floyd Andre, dears of agriculture 
at the college. 
The association, la, an effort to 

se. up • uniform code with regard 
to  junior  exhibitor  admission 
charges, passed • motion recom-
mending that all Iowa county fain 
charge admissions to junior ex-
hibitors as well as commercial ex-
hibitors by me of an exhibitors 
fee. 
An overflow crowd attended the 

annual  banquet  Tuesday  night. 
where  Iowa's Gov, William S. 
Beardsley gave the key address. 
Acts in the floorshow. which fol-

lowed supper, included Bert Nagel 
and Company, novelty; Johnny 
Marco, Juggling: the Robertson., 
hand balancing; Balforte Marion-
nettes; Whitton Brother., Risley; 
Hants Nelson, emsee, and • sie-
ge! line. Keith Killingees ork pro-
vided the music. 

PHOTON  IdLlLIONS 

Rocking Char Osage Herb Store, 
Dallas. 

SIGHTED RECENTLY . . 
stoiting Ir, Oklahoma City were 
Marie Brawn. of Jewelry note; Mrs. 
Buttons, Mr. Greer, Kid Smoke 
and Wayne King. 

WORKING.  . 
in the Katz Store her e letten 
Big Al Wilton from OklahiSma 
City, -Von pushing toys and mice, 
and the monkeys are in Smith's 
Store. Just received fresh stock 
from Spain and Mreura .. 

Sounds la the nigh,: 'Tm Orr 10 
rota repeal.. IOU rat year ride 
moor 

BILL (sLEIrriDcrr) HANNAH... 
former pitch are. is In his second 
rear as room clerk at the Windsor I 
Hotel, Phoenix, A M. 

NITO AI MFNDERHZE 
who has been on a good scoring 
spree with his monkeys, is In 
Mexico City booking small pet 
shops for the tourist trade.  He 
plans to meet Big Al Wilson in 
Oklahoma City and they will at-
tempt to book the monkeys in five 
and oilmen there for the winter. 
They also have a spot in a zoo 
booked for Saturday sales, Wilson 
bays 
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JUST RELEASED 

9 New Boards 
FOR 1951 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC 

TURKEY 
PUSH CARDS 

'On reedy ter imanedbie ship 
went. an, 1950 line of aims+ 
II,. and enamel Turkey Pei 
od.._ 

11 RI rE FOR FREE CATALOG 
W. A A A A A ce.. M ee. 

ts• Ma arel 1911 

•  C1•8••EstrA FALLS. MISC. 

SAI.EPillOARIAS 
matte Char, . nee.  •red len e J 
ISIS lew  Mope Pre/  nee  el 
maw.*  csoime   age woe an,.. eeneeered  tee 
M I. * !N M. s  . /rut  Wei  1.19 
Ode 113 ,1 le  X TY free ' Me •11.111 

Salesboard Sidelights 
Inein Some, &wore & Secore, 

Chieago, tells of the new dime 
play min boud. Coin Harvest, 
just released. The 2,000-hole num-
ber is the first coin board to fea-
ture reverseble colors, no printing 
and all art work. Seem-e also hite 
four new nickel punehboards ora 
the (sidle, all now available for 
delivery.  They are Cherry Hit, 
Jewels, Tm High arid High Five. 
Seal, jackpot and definite typo 
are included in the group.  Iry 
says the five-some ie being put 
nut to be on tap for the holiday 
and  lint-of-the-year  business. 
With brother Mort back in Chi-
cago after an Eastern tour, I, à 
off on a short trip to the same 
area. 

Bee Jay Products, Inc., Chicago, 
has the steam up over its new 
marble game, Triple Play.  The 
quarter play number is designed 
to "get in and pitch" to draw the 
most in customer attention, ac-
cording to Reuben Berkerelle, 
general manager. Reuben has just 
completed moving his family to a 
new domicile on the city's North 
Side, vacating their South Side 
residence. 

=ne Me Tee rttorter. Sea .... M.S.  ..•  P. W. Body. W. H. Brady Corn-
43.1•.:  pany, Chippewa Falls, Wis.. re-

wee: Le re,l1,,,re.;  ec ..”, ports firm s Christmas posh cord 
a0 é arras, GIANT Nel.e .... W e  in hne ho garnered good acceptance 
roe s. ..e. ousi . . -we& 0.0. Ide this year. Re holds this was due 

P̀r..- ros.r.,P Sur r.rse-  to the repeat on last year's policy 
DRUE! IRO CO.--ED LIER IDOL el offering the biggest Brady line 
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CALENTINE  NOVELTY  COMPANY  fez:: 

EARLIER CLOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go re press 24 hours earlier than usual. All arguer. 
tison arc requested to keep this earlier closing date 
in mind this week. 

SALESBOARDS 
FREE! wje "NEW  WHOLESALE  •NET  PRICE  OULLITIN 

NE W LO W PRICIII -OiCaurie ASS MITSI MIT -FASTeSt   

Huh eye O. , .-meekaole *leery en V * he * 

LEGALSRARE SALES de INDUSTRIES 

P. o. Pas 16-11  on  en=  HUNTINGTON  REACH  CALIF. 

of holiday cards ever. Among the 
top demand numbers again this 
year were the cut-outs. 

The McNamara Company, Chi-
cago, via production head Waller 
McNamara. turn. hi word o/ m-
other batch of pellet /lumbers that 
are digs...4 top attention from 
the oplerators  These are dime 
play boards Twenty•Hi. Seam-
Fun. Lucky Dimer and Silver 
Spoon_  A nickel tubber is Top-
per Tommy. Walter adds. 

Roy Gatenthw, Galentlne Nov-
elty Company, South Bend. Ind., 
says the Brackhawk salesboards 
are chalking up fatter order. 
these days, with the jar deals also 
coming in for better mention. 

NPA Interprets 
• C'OINIIOtd  PSOe 47 

stem-non Demolition of buildings 
tearing out partitions preparing 
site such as excavation. grading, 
filling, laying down driveways, 
walks, railway sidings and o 
forth, erecting temporary fence, 
or construction barricades, work 
sheds and construction sheet/es. 
laying pipes, conduits and wires 
outside of the boundary lines of the 
wane of the structure; building re-
taining wall, not physically In-
corporated within the druenare. 
Q. What Is meant by the word. 

"cost." in figuring estimates under 
the SPA order? 
A. Cost means the whole ex-

pense for materials, labor and 
services by whomever spent, but 
it does not Include expense of 
earth roving. 
Q. Slnee SPA will allow main-

tenance and repair under specified 
circumstances. what Is meant by 
this?  • 

"Repel?" Work Defined 
"Maintenance and repair" means 

such work as la necessary to keep 
a structure or project hi Sound 
working Condition or to rehabili-
tate a structure or project or any 
pad of it, when such • structure 
has become unsafe or unlit for 
lervice by wear and tear or other 
similar causes. The terns Mee not 
Include any building operation or 
job where substantial structure 
alterations or changes in design are 
to be made 
Q. If an amusement park has 

been wiped out by a flood or other 
"act of God." ran the park owner 
automatically proceed to rebuild 
Inasmuch as the SPA order au-
thorizer reconstruction under such 
eireumeancee even the the cost 
will exceed $5,0007  - 
A the perk owner mot first 

get 111.11hOriSati al from the NPA. 
Q. Row is such authorization 

obtained" 
A. Address the National Pro 

(hull o Authority. Washington 23 
D. C.. Reference M-4. Proper For m 
will be sent and theft should be 
filled out end returned. The SPA 
will study the forma and rende 
a derision, 
Q. Suppose an amusement en-

terprise owner has borrowed big 
luma of money prior to the order 
and, thus obligated, finds himself 
facing financial ruln by the order'. 
ban on conetruellom is there ans-
relict for hire 

flodeblp Caws 
A Yes, hie case might be deemed 

a hardship case. He should apply 
for adjustment or exoptIon by 
writing to the SPA. All requests 
should be addressed to the Na-
tional Production Authority. Woh-
ington 25, D. C., Reference 10,4, 

Q. Is there a amend lwrwiblan 
as to what constitutes hardship 

A. The control order states: 
"Any person effected by any 

provision by Mk part (of the 
order) may ale a request for ad-
justment or e xception  upon the 
ground that such provision works 
an unreasonable hardship upon 
hi m  not  antlered  generane by 
others 1+ the same trade or In-
doter or that Its enforcement 
against hint would liot be In the 
interest of national clef, 

Steeplechase Nixes 
ontinlied ¡rots root 4I 

next season, Manager James J. 
Onorato said this week. 
Onorato old George Tilyou, 

park op, ems highly impresse d 
with a kiddie fire engine ride 
viewed at the recent Chicago Out-
door  meetings  but  was  f 
ping acquisition of the device 
'Ns... of present unstable con-, 
Mining. Should the situation im-
prove, the lire engine ride and an-
other kiddie device probably will 
be added next year. In any ease, 
Steeplechase will complete  its 
customary refurbishing job for. 
1951, Onorato said. 
Repair of $4.000 in damage, 

done by the storm in this area 
ate last month, with most of the 
toll being taken by water, has 
been 5nished. 

Rocks' Spot 
• Continued fro m page 97 

aways to be called the Circus 
Cocktail Lounge, will be ready' 
tor business by next May. There 
is a possibility that a disk jerks.> 
show may originate in the bistre 
and be carried nightly by • New 
York radio gallon for IS weeks 
of the summer season. 
Geist said that the recent storm 

interrupted the work schedule at 
the park considerably.  A Car-
rousel will require six week, of 
work, phia an additional three 
weeks to install the two new kid 
rides. 

Ciernen Wins 
• Coo Lined from page 47  
Playfield. Too high a percentage 
to city father. prompted Clemen 
to make the move. 
Despite a late opening and a wet 

semen the take exceeded expecta-
tions, said Clem.... Special birth-
day parties and other features 
were exploited by him, and plans 
have been made to increase the 
cumber of rides as well as promo-
tional tie-ins with aves-al busi-
nesses in Cincinnati. 
Plans also call for installation of 

a picnic grounds. complete with 
grille, in order to attract parents 
who wish to spend an evening out-
doors with the kids 

Under the Marquee 
• Continued /rent POOL  

pleted painting Milis Bros.' seat-
ing equipment. . . . Bel Langer• 
man. Mills Bros.' Side Show man-ager  
il.̀"Ine.ebrrs",tha're-4";ieur: Mary 

men were married at Clevelanti 
December 10. . . . Promotional 
managers who will start soon for 
Mills Bros' Circus are Leery 
Lorrenc• Mort Johnson and 
Jon Shafer. . . . A ne w Oren' , 
lions! booklet, Prepared for Mills 

- Ries by R. M. Harvey, is off thr 

',Emotion one crowns we seldom cos. 

plater n•laned wIth each sine, cod 

r the lac Is o comione n algo of good 
loaemeal el bulb, 

Hy Sturmak, cnowner of Baller 
Bros., sojourned to Providenc 
R. I.. December 15 to attend a 
dinner given by the Knights of 
Columbus, sponsors of the org's 
upcoming  date  in  that  city. 
Brother Arthur remained in New 
York to handle preparations for 
the Tuesday (2./ opening of the 
Show an Gotham. 

Madero meosie I. when nothWo po w 

m ane 5.05 with k and tha ne ao heal 

al ma. beca me • baler Hayed o al. 
tivo wIth bi. losekoodled break 

Frank Braden, &WPM agvnl, or. 
rived in Chicago bast week ahead 
of the movie, Cyrano de Bergerac. 

BSI AB M, radio-TV publicity 
chief for Singling, and his wife 
passed thee Chicago laid week en 
route to their Evansville. WI.., 
home for the holidays. . . Red 
Sonnenberg. sales rep for the 
!tingling program booklet. was in 
Chicago  lot  week. .  Herb 
(Judge) Dural. Finagling legal ad-
juster, has M oved  Into  a  new 

"Fseh request  shall be in writ- home at Sarasota. 

ing and shall set forth all pertinent  no,,j,  ba coMm as .5 lb. op.. 
facts and the nature of the relief ood couin n. tha w ••••• n . ouch a 
sought, and shall state the reason,  ekete m  'he •ho., ..00 

why denial of the request could  who dusk. hog ho,• to so, io teo 
result in undue and ekeeptIonal  hu 
' hardship. All such requests should 'be addressed to the Nallool Pro-  Hollywood Sky  Ballet,  pro-
duellon Authority, Wohington 25. de,d and directed by !MD Gib-
D. C.. Het ST-4.  Ion. which rehearsed lb aerial act 

sit Sarasota. Fla, has sailed to 
join  the  Bertra m  Mills  Circua 
Li Loudon at che Olympia for • 
long run.... Emmett Sint. pre. 
and national advertising rep for 
circuses, has been named amo.-
ment editor for the Peacock chain 
of community ne wspapers in Chi-
cago. 

Piny id delay evrrrythIee wrong ma 
lo S ladocllosd by Opa eleehuai a n 
who hum sashed jo tine tuck end,. S 
eoore wagon on Wu WI with a bull 
hood. 

-- -

Frank  McCioaky.  Singling-
/Sal nun,  manager, dad  his wife, 
Pansy, have ineved into their 
se w mne at Sarusota, Fla., win-

ter quai Ill's.  Seen  together  in 

Sarasota recently were George W. 

Smith, former general manager of 
the Big One; Bennie Fowler, con-
tracting agent for Rotten Bro.' 
Circus. and Ted Edlin, general 
agent for the Rime show. 

011ara aerie. .. Moat solar Ia. bolo 
will be se.rdoarepaed by emu ov n 
as trigeirellf •• ses wewsine hidden 
gals ad& pu mp eel . ea so w a they 

coo nod public appeal for wlei r. 
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VISUAL SALES AID War Crisis Impact Greatest 
Uses Photos To Sell  In History of Show Business 
Operators CM Service  _   

DEravER. Dec. le. — Probably 
the nrst coin machine distributor 
in this city's history to use photo-
grahps to sell operators on  service 
is Jack Williams. heed d Capitol 
Sales Company. 
Williams has specialized in bell 

machine repairs since the end of 
the war, along with a. complete 
distributing - repair  'bet -up  for 
Phonom•phz.  amusement  'ernes 
and shuffleboard. Upon entering 
the bell machine field, he made a 
survey which took hiœn into several 
State.. Everywhere, he found, bell 
machine operators were distrust-
ful of service organizations re-
membering poor service, = chines 
long out of service when needed. 

"We already had • worthwhile 
repair  business on  other rosin, 
operated  equipment,"  Williams 
mid, "and determined to build 
up bell machine work by not only 
telling  operators.  but  showing 
them what we have to offer." 

Plc Promotion 
blg shop is one of the 

most immaculate and efficient in 
the entire coin machine industry, 
and the Denver distributor is sas-
leg  to let operators to 
remote areas sex that it is such. 
Used chiefly for the purpose is the 
1950-1951 catalog which he Issued 

a few month. back. This, with a 
bright orange cover, points out 
"Colorado's Largest Jobbers and 
Distributors of Bell Sfechine Parts 
and Supplies." Inside are four 
professional-quality  photographs 
which show the slot parts room, 
slot repair department, rows of 
metal cabinets devoted to odd and 
herd-to-0nd bell machine parts 
and took, plus the comole repair 
department, newest addition to the 
line. 
A caption beneath each picture 

indicates that the Capitol firm is 
well moaned with both factory 
trained mechanics and a huge in-
ventory of new and used parts. 
Much stressed is the fact that or-
ders on parts are filled and shipped 
the same day. Lastly, a slogan in-
dicat. "Others Talk About What 
They Have. These Pictures Show 
What We Have!" 

Cerapeny Pokey 
Remaining pages include a let-

ter frein Williams to bell machine 
owners, playing up the recessitY 
for good maintenance, a resume 
of company policy, order sheets, 
advertising ropy, and fatally, two 
more photos of the repair depart-
ment. Sent out by the hundreds, 
them photo-filled catalogs have 
swamped the Capitol shop with 
bell machine repair work. 

Japanese Shuffleboard 
Grows Despite Turmoil 
DEMBOIT, Dec. IC. — Shuffle-

board in Japan, a relatively new 
development as recently reported 
in The Billboard, i. an import from 
this country, with about 30 boards 
now in use In the country, accord-
ing to word from Ralph J. Krzyzak 
or Toky0 Enterpriaet, BIC. He IS 
one of the active leaders in the 
general export and import rem-
pany, located at Room 306 Hake 
7th Building, Marunouchi, Tokyo. 
Most of the shuffleboards now in 

Johnson Bill 
Status Quo as 
Time Runs Out 
WASHINGTON, flee.  16. —The 

in ., . Bill, which would ban 
interstate  shipments  of  gaining 
equipment, remained "very much 
alive" here this week, but at a 
late hour yesterday no action had 
been taken. 
Congress. as was the case with 

practically all of Washington, was 
concentrating on the report to the 
nation made last night by Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman and the 
general international Mutation in 
general, and, as a result, much 
important  legislation  still  re-
mained in an unfinished state as 
the  holiday period  approached. 
There is some talk here that 

the lame d.k »Dion now in 
Progress will carry straight thru 
the end of the year, recessing only 
for the holidays. 

Concord Okays 
Pinball Games 
CONCORD, N. H.. Dec. Ia. —Pin-

ball machines will become a source 
of city revenue next year in Con-
cord, it haa been aaouneed. Atty. 
Gen. Gordon M. Tiffany has reed 
that there is no law against the 
non-payoff kind. 
The city council has voted unan-

imo wly to Impuse a 150 annual 
license fee on every pool table, 
bowling alley, miniature billard 
and ball alley brought Into this 
city. 
City Manager Brackett said that 

the police department had kept 
pinball machines out of the city 
prior to the attorney general's rul-
ing, 

forecasts made several months ago 
that the premium bit would fall to 
hold up, reports this week indi-
cated the clutribs and jobbers han-
dling these items have not only 
held their own, but have continued 
a steady expansion.  There have 
been some changes in the picture. 
with a few larger dIstrIbs dropping 
premium lines to concentrate on 
games, music arid vending equip-
ment, but over-en, the picture Is 
even brighter now than II was last 
fall. 
There are two basic reasons for 

the healthy inr oads made by pre-
mium handlers in the coin machine 
biz in the past six aloe ..  First. 
it han boosted bwiness at both the 
distrib and the operating levels. 
ami secondly, it has opened up new 
avenues of revenue for what for-
merly were straight coin machine 
firms. 
Since premiums became a factor 

la the field last rummer; distri be 
have undergone a perled of edtICa-

Japan are owned by United State. 

Army Clubs, Kr. sak reported in 

a letter to John C. Westerdale, of 
Ile Detroit Shullleb wrd Associa-
tion. 

Most shuffleboards in Japan are 
standard 22-foot boards, merle in 
this country. However, Tokyo En-
termisto has begun to provide an 
answer to the problems involved in 
importing equipment of this size 
amuse the Pacific by manufactur-
ing a limited number of boards. 
They are making a bid for the 
Weal Market. arid Ilnd that they 
can do so because there is • con-
siderable time facia, in delivery 
of Imported board,, and that they 
can compete locally on a price 
bads as well. 

Shuffleboard leagues, originally 
under  consideration  in  Tokyo, 
were dropped for this year be-
cause of the Korean war. Despite 
this, various elubs have held their 
own tournament. es Private 
Organization affairs. Plans are now 
in the making for a Japan charts-
ptonahip tournament to be held in 
April.  It was anticipated  that 
changes in the war altUM1013 re el 
ease up the Working .cludule of 

(Contisteed oso pane 10) 

a 1951 raise in the excises is being 
neutralised effectively on Capitol 
Hill by a counter move to gat the 
federal government out of the ex-
Mee tax business and let the States 
have a free hand in them. 
It. Output of joke box« and 

tinear devi ns will be affected. 
Moog with other "non-defense" 
Items, as NPA steps up its controls 
program. This atep-up is now as-
sured on a more vigorous scale un-
der Manz for a new centralized 
production agency under Pr ay 
Charles  Wilson,  of  General 
Electric. 
IF Vending  m eth .  » dude 

implies will not suitor imminently, 
and army post exchange require-
ments may encourage output of 
some machines. 
It. The Stepped-up draft coils 

nece.sltated by tise sharply speeded 
schedule for building up the armed 
strength will leave moat arma of 
show business with no priorities 
for deferment-
17. The Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) faces the pros-
pect of being taken over by the 
military at any time deemed neees-
Sary by the President. 

The  President's  rnobilization 
aims, more clearly defined than he 
hat ever 'Seined 'them in the cur-
tent emergency, will end sonic of 

COIN MACHINES 
PLUGGED ON TV 

CHICAGO, Dec. It. — Coin 
m•chin es, representing all 
phases of the industry includ-
ing gam., music, service and 
vending equipment, are re-
ceiving incr easing mention on 
the nation's TV shows, latter 
reading from the much-toted 
kiddie shows to the elaborate 
variety and  mellerdrama 
offerings. 
Appearing as toy replicas. 

actual working units or merely 
mentioned during the show, 
each in itself la a plug for the 
coin machine operator.  With 
TV taking  a hold  on the 
Anorican  public,  anything 
feettured on the millions of 
home video screens now is 
certain to be viewed by an 
intent audience. 

$10,000 Fire Hits 
Washington Distrib 
WASHINGTON. Dec. I6. —A fire 

which caused approximately $10.-
000 damage hit the Hirsh-Mama 
Corporation headquarters here last 
week.  The fire was caused by • 
faulty oil burner. 
The office, were undergoing the 

second remodeling-eXpaatiOn shire 
last  summer  when  the  blaze 
started. 

the uncertainties that have hung 
over acme elenwn. of the enter-
tainment world.  In mdio-TV, for 
instance, gnY lingering &Set is 
now removed that the TV freeze 
will stand and that commercial 
color TV will have to await the 
emergency's end, no malter what 
may be the anewme of the FCC's 
TV allocations hearing and the 
current imbroglio with RCA on the 
CBS stander e. 
HitUng redio-TV herded Is the 

growing number of control orders 
by NPA.  Aluminum, cobalt, zinc, 
steel and magnesium have already 
been drastically cut back, and NPA 
is now preparing to issue alloca-
tions orders by February.  Spe-
cific industries and commode's 
will be spelled out in the orders 
for the first tomo in the current 
emergency. Practically every vital 

Wildcat Strike 
Hits Railroad 
Lines in Chicago 
CHICAGO, Dec. 18. —The wild-

cat strike by switchmen of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
which began here Wednesday (13) 
appeared to have but • alight ef-
fect on the coin machine industry, 
principally because much equip-
ment is shinned by truck. However, 
It was pointed out that materials 
for  production  sent here from 
points outside the city arrived via 
rail and if the strike lasted for any 
appreciable time it could tense the 
industry increased concern. 

The strike, which started when 
large numbers of switch crews re-
parted to the railroads they were 
too sick to work, first hit treffic 
on the following roads: Pennsyl-
vania, Santa Fe, New York Cen-
tral. North Western, Nickel Plate, 
Monos, and Soo. Among its early 
results were the curtailment of 
sleet production at the Wisconsin 
Steel works and the cutting off to 
Chicago of shipments of such vital 
products as coal, cement, brick, 
tile, sand and gravel. 

metal is likely to be COvergcl in one 
or mothek way by controls by nest 
spring, 

stockpiling of some of 
these metals has begun on a large 
wale, but others which are in ci-
vilian shortage are apparently be-
ing gobbled up on gray markets. 
Shortages of tin will affect radio 

advertisers such as food products 
firms and some brewers. 

Radio-TV sets, which are al-
ready under stringent credit curbs 
that may be stiffened, will be left 

(Continued on no w to  

ASLI Rolls in 
Dip as Draft 
Hits Players 
UNION CITY, N. J.., Dec. DI — 

Inroads by the draft into player 
ranks has slimmed the rate of reg-
istration  ill  American  Shuffle-
board Leagues, Ine., (ASLf ). It 
was learned this week, and has 
forced a drastic revision in esti-
mates of total membership for the 
current season. 
Earlier this year. ASLI predicted 

that its rolls would include 30,000 
players by registration deadline 
time (The Billboard, November 1.) 
But with the deadline, December 
20, only a few days away. ASLI 
brats expect. Mat the final figure 
will be nearer 13,000, about the 
same  number  that  joined  the 
organization last year. 
Howard James, promotion di-

rector,  said  many  registratants 
cancelled their Membership upon 
being called back Into military 
service. Others who plann ed to 
join have held off in daily expec-
tation of presidernial greetings. 
Inking of teams has been affected, 
as well, because of the uncertainty 
that they might be up to legal 
strength (Ms player.) come tourn-
ament time. 

Advice from ASLI headquartera 
here to league secretaries has been 
to pack teams with well over the 

(Continued ow pas.' 70) 

Santa Set for Parties 
At Coin Machine Plants 
CHICAGO. Dec. Hi —Santa Claus 

is set for • full schedule of plant 
Christmas .parties In Chleago coin 
machine plants next week. As in 
the past Use parties ate primarily 
for personnel on plant rosters. 
Among the firms which ha w an-

NOTE STEADY EXPANSION 

Premium Biz Boosts Income 
For Distribs, Jobbers, Ops 

CHICAGO, Dec. It. — Despite lion  via the "trial  and  error" chine Service Company, and Allied 
school.  The swiftness with which Coin  Machine  announced  •ddi-
they were emited into thi, phase 
of the business brought about • 
period of overbuying and • wave 
of mis-buying. However, the mis-
takes were in most cases quickly 
rectified, and most firms have now 
stablized their stocks, and have, 
In some cases, brought in new per-
mnnel experienced In the premium 
field, to run this part of their bus-
iness. 

Firms Expend 
There is visible proof today of 

the impact premiums have made 
set the coin machine field.  At 
least six fillts in this vicinity 
have expanded their facilities to 
handle the inc.:wed business, 
added personnel, and  report a 
general pick-up in their other lines 
as a result of the heavier traffic 
their headquarters attracted by 
the premiums. 
In the past week alone three 

firms, First Distributors, Colo Ma-

tional expansions of their spece 
to handle their increasing pre-
mium business.  Purveyor. Merit 
Industries and Coltles have alSo 
expanded their facilities in recent 
weeks, while such established ores 
as World Wide and Empire have 
found premiums • definite business 
promoter for their "name" coin 
machine lines.  • 

N . Regent»  • 

important factor, involved are 
the new sources of Income which 
opened up for the diatribe and 
»blocs.  Irk at least one ease, a 
firm has established two ought, a 
week during which they remain 
open to handle business from non, 
coin machine sources.  Thin firm 
reported this week that the busi-
ness done on these nightie has 
shown steady increases, and dur-
ing the holiday season required 
extra  personnel  to  handle  the 
buyers, 

nounced plans for Christmas socials 
are Bally Manufacturing Company; 
United Manufacturing Company; 
13, Gottlieb dc Company: Bell-O. 
Matte Corporation; Universe In-
dustries; Chicago Coin Machine 
Company; J. H. Keeney ar Com-
pany; II C. Evans & Company, 
and O. D. Jennings & Com pany, 
Most of the parties will take 

place in the factories following the 
completion of the work day Friday 
OM). but others  are scheduled 
Hi mont the week including Sat-
ed.). (23). Among the general 
features of gatherings are buffet 
dinners,  beverages,  grab  bags, 
door prizes and dancing. 

Ben H. Newmark 
Dies in Detroit 
DETROIT,  Dee.  111. —Ben  H. 

Newmark, 58, died suddenly in 
Harper Hospital Detroit, December 
14, apparently of heart disease. He 
entered the hospital three days be-
fore for a check-up and appeared 
in no danger until a few minutes 
before his death. He had been one 
of the leaders nf the coin machine 
Industry in Detroit for s decade, 
beading the Altai Automatic Music 
Company office from its establish-
ment in 1940 until about two years 
ago. Last year he went into the 
new partnership of the Miller-
Newmark Distributing Company, 
with a branch in Grand Flapids, 
taking over the AMI Distributor-
ship and operating a large-scale 
lobbing busi ness, 
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DuGRENIER TO SELL DIRECT; 
SWITCH STARTLES INDUSTRY 
Appoint Clayman Sales Manager; 
Inks Pact With J. P. Manning Co. 

HAVERHILL. Lime Dr. It — 
Arthur H. DuGeenier, lee., In • 
surprise mom this week. aban-
doned its Hotline:cal Marketing 
policy in favor of salts to tobacco 
distributors who, in turn, will sell 
the elgetette machine. direct to 
locations. 
The swatch. viewed by industry 

figures se • deepen/Ji m mo m to 
bolster the limes waning pee.. 
in the manufacturing Celai. was 

Canadian Movie 
Houses To Push 
Vending Units 
See Big Push When 
Import Ruling Is 
Dropped January 1 

neither confirmed nor denied by 
factory  executives  here  But 
evidence of the policy nipover kept 
accumulating. 
It was deemtely established that 

David Clayman. formerly ...-
elated wigs Yeetan Idanuferturing, 
has been taken on by triennier 
m gales mumps to head up the 
company.5 new poogrem.  And a 
deal has been  made with the 
Joseph P. Manning Conaway. large 
New England wholesaler which 
pioneered be of the Yeaton ma-
chine tn 10-rations 
Efforts to rak e Peones Du-

G rainer. primident, at the plant 

here proved unsuccmsful. He was 
said to be on a hunting trip 
Blan dee Bouchard, treasurer. han 
been 111 in recent months and she. 
too, couldn't be contacted  Other 
spokesmen merely mid: "No com-
ment." 

Coamednee Will Snit., 
New England operators will be 

the first to feet the effects of com-
petitive  pressure.  Much  will 
follow the DuGrenier changeover. 
Belabored by brablems attending 
direct Wes foe the last two years. 
they now face new threats to m. 
the-bla ck operation. 

feonflared as page 11.51   

PROFIT G1M 
RINGS BELL 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  le — 
Buddy Rosenthal, who hm • 
Sodashoppe cup vender in • 
Woolworth Mire hrre, wasn't 
too satisfied with the number 
of drinks sold when balanced 
against the pres, of traffic in 
and out the store. 
Altho the multi-flavor ma-

chine was located near the en-
ber m, he figured the bright 
lights  and  the veal-colored 
merchandise dulled the eyes of 
patrons and many, who other-
sere would atop for • dfink. 
just didn't see the machine. 
So Regent/1.1 filled the render 
with three-note chimes that 
rang whenever • coin was in-
serted. 
A week after the chimes 

were metalled Rosenthal re-
ported volume had mereased 
by, 25 per cent. 

vAlvcouvre. Dee  le —Yun-
g-my,  theater  executives  are 
making ohms for Increased te rm"' 
room and a flood of new vending 
rmehlom after January 1 when the 
Comoreon government lifts the in, 
met hril on machines. Ban has, 
been in effect Mee 1937. 
Earl Harter, superintendent of 

surburben houses for the Arthur 
Rank Odeon chain In British Co-
lumbia, testes the current trend is 
to reduce seating capacity and en-
large the lobby to make room for 
further venders of merchandise 
Several new designs one a com-
bination drink vender and pop-
corn dispenser-, bave but the market 
since the import ban was slapped 
on Canadian Imports 
Frank Goer, B C. superintendent 

for Paramount. Famous Players 
then, has the same idea and  or 
the opinion that with new vend-
ers of the latest type. Pore. ,s and 
other sales tell boom to new highs. 

VENDER BATTERIES BOOSTED 

New Matched Cabinet Trend 
Seen Diversification Aid 

CHICAGO, Dec. It —Adoption 
of a matched cabinet policy by 
several vender manufacturers dur-
ing recent months is seen as afford-
ing • two-point benefit to opera-
ton. who will save on machine 
cost thru the hold-down on pro-
duction costs and have the wpm-
trinity to make a more sales-catch-
ing battery installation In a dive - 
rifled operation. With sleadili .•, 
creasing stress on multiple prob. • 
vending, uniformity in vender 
Morainee it a big feeler in the .r - 
cation's and customer's favoris Ut.. 
reaction to such automatic cie 
chandising centers. 
While the prime rewire leur - 

itial manufacturer stem to mix: 
their  trade-known  cabinets  for 
vending new items may tuve been 
to reduce die-east. and thus hold 
down the list for a new model, it 
has other benefits as has been 
noted. Operators ot candy. ciga-
rette, ice cream, etc., equipment 
nira ran add other items and still 

Hot Drink Venders 
Invade Chi Transit 
System; 10c Price 
Sked 50-Unit Operation; Convert 
To Sc Cold Drinkers in Summer 

CHICAGO, Dee. 16. —With the drink policy was made jinni!y by 
inetzliation  of  hot  chocolate II. L Polland, CTA dirrelor of 
venders on Rapid Transit stations public  relations,  and  Ite mass 
here this week. Mechanical Mer- Stunner,  Mechanical  Merchants 
chants. Inc. Initiated two fleets vlee-president Plarement of the 
(I) placement cd eme•opereed hot units was held up pending 
equipment In Chicago Transit Ala- CTA decision on the dime price 
Hulett. (CTA) locations and (2) 
offering of a hot-cold drink choice 
le el and subway riders 
Announcement of the new price, 

Ciaaromat Rate 
At High Level; 
Name Sales Reps 
NEW YORK. Der. 16. —Cigar-

tune  Corporation  is  currently 
stripping equipment al a record 
high rate, according to Merlin 
Berger. president. who raid Out 
demand for eiear venders is meat 
mewing »moms operable» se nte. 
lag plants engaged  in  defense 
work. Cams into which the c m,-
pans' hat shipped heavily recently 
are Cleveland and Detroit, he dis-
closed. with Cincinnati soon to 
get its initial allotment. 
Production of the selective cigar 

venders. made by Viking Tool & 
Machine Corporations, of Belleville. 
N. J., for Cigerornat, hat not yet 
been affected by material short-
ages. Berger declared.  He said 
about 25 brand, of cigars are 
currently available in vend packs 
for sale in the machines. 

which  meant  abandoning  its 
straight penny-nickel prire rule on 
vending  equipment.  Mechanical 
Merchants officials held that, un-
like the orange laico tmlla placed 
last summer, hot drink, could not 
be vended at leas than a dime. 

Plea 10 Unite 
Final agreement an the dime 

price reached recently by both 
CTA and the operating firm re-
sulted in the tire of 35-50 Refregh-
0- Mat tingle flavor units going on 
el platforms this week  Stainer 
said that 'he first 20 units to see 
placement during the next two 
weeks will go on el locations ex-
clusively, subway nations will re-
ceive their first hot units lat e. 
Cold drink sale, In underground 
Innalbtions hive held up much 
better than on the exponen  el plat-
fo rms it was pointed nut. 
Siemer declared the hot unite on 

el platforms would be converted 
to cold drinks in warm weather. 
with coin nmehani m changed to 
nickel oper rmon. In subway spots, 
hot chocolate equipment would be 
either the single flavor Refresh-
0- Mats  (Installed  le pain)  or 
four-flavor  Sparetis  with  hot 
units attached.  Latter have all 

(Conionied 0,5 page 66) 

have a uniform vending front with 
which to catch the imbibe eye. 
During the fire peewee years 

when numbers of new major prod-
uct venders came on the market, 
most were homed in custom cabi-
nets; in other words, in rabines 

Smith Displays 
Ice Cream Roll 
Vender at $350 
CHICAGO, Dee. lg. — Smith 

Enterprises Peoria.  Ill., held • 
two-day preview showing of its 
roll type ice cream vender at the 
LaSalle Hotel here thie week (13-
PG, and announced April delivery 
at $350 lint price. f la b. Kansas 
City.  The unit is being ma rmite-
lured for Smith by The Vend.. 
Company. 

Charley C. Smith, p omade,. 'said the 2» roll capacity machy,c 

called the Smitly Vender, can bt• 

NAmA  
loaded in one minute. Stack load-
ing of rolls permit (et sleeking. 
there are no individual columns. 
Machine weighs 350 pounds 
Feature, include two-coin op-

motion  (either di me or two-
niarou). one re., Basar- Group Plan Available to All Members, 
ant », booruo in back of cabinet 
ono  orroit ono-moo  Carrier Is John Hancock Mutual 
titillation. Packaging of ice cream 
rolls  In  sealed  push-up  packs 
eliminates meltage dangers. Smith 
said. 
Manual delivery is effected by 

a handle on upper right side. Dent 
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Detroit Awards 
Three 28-Month 
Vend Contracts 
Stress Automatic 
Coin Changers at 

i City Pork Sites 
DETROIT,  Dec.  le. — Three 

choice plums in the vending field 
were awarded this week by the 
Dense* city council. It authorized 
Ilazen L Funk, former manager 
of the Machig . State Fair, and 
straw commedoner of purchases 
and supplies for the city, to sign 

for mane./ madame op-
erates  running thru April 30, 
1053. Machines are located in ver-
tom city par ra and other public 
sites, under control of the Depart-
m ent of Parks and Recreation. 
Total of sac bide were miamitted 

by various operators,  mild two, 
which offered higher Pereetrages 
to the city, were rejected beca me 
the machinas they tattered did not 
have aulamatle coin changers. The 
three azaccessful bidders end their 
approved operation methods were 
Milis Automatic Merchandising 

Corporation of New York,  for 
candy, ru e nuts and eonraination 
yell er,: to pay the City 16 per cent 
of grog receipts 
Nor-Less Sales of Detroit, ciga-

rettes, to pay the city 2i ceints 
per pack, selling . arect« at 13 
cello por para. 

med. front spectral des which had 
no relation to existing machines 
vending other products And this 
meant that the final roe of the 
new machine had to include the 
extra cost of designing and manu-
facturing the new dies Semen-

if the machine proved me-
« WM and was made in rmantitY. 
the price could be reduced when 
it wee figured dle-east larm amor-
tized. But with duplicate tase of 
already existing dies of. say, a 
ailment machine for a candy' 
vender, it can be seen that this 
plus-coet  (rising  to  prohibitive 
heights today) for new dies It ID, 
Pawed completer. 
The over-all benefit to the op-

erator who wishes to diversify, m-
enially valuable ten industrial or 
other multiple machine sites, atoo 
is a benefit bar the vending in-
dustry as a whole. Thru battery 
appearance of machines, as in the 
similar display cabinets, counters 
or shelves in a retail store, auto-
matic merehendising bring, about 
• greater impact Oat >rake con-

eContioned on eem; O I 

Victor Intros 
10-Cent Chute 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16. —A 10•cem 

coin chute on ate Universal De 
Luxe bulk vender mode sees en-
rumbaed by.Victer Vending.Carpo-
ration this week.  Unit is now 
availabae in any one of three vend-
ing prices penny, nickel or dime. 
Pries for 5 and 10-rent models, 
is $31.40 per case of two machines. 
Twelve or more case orders lowen 
the price to $30.60 per case. 
Victor &Igo reported that its Top-

e., de luxe unit is now offered 
with an all-Plastic glebe.  Price. 
per epee os four units. is $54.80. 

nsurance 
rogram Is Ready 

N. Y. Coke Goes 
TO 96c Case; 80c 
Peg Held in Calif. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—Bottled 

Coke became more of a "two-
price"  drink  this  week  when 
Curo-Cola Bottling Compuny of 
New York announced a wholmale 
price rise to 96 tents per 24-bottle 
can, forcing a 0-cent retail pries.'. 
from the 110-cent level which it 
had held since World War I. The, 
Coca-Cola Company of Sall Fran- I 
risen countered with the word 
that it would not abandon the 89•1 
cent peg. 
Regin ml  Coca-Cola  Bottling 

companies set their own prices 
independent of each other. and 
this policy will make for further 
two-path price positions in the 
future. In Borne areas. the 5-cent 
price will hold while in others a 
6-reest peg will be the rule Vote 
ern in the latter area will either 
have to retain the nickel price at 
a squeek-by profit margin or go 
to ndd.cestt .. 
F eel whole-rate price hikes on 

Coke were put in effect last week 
(The  Biltharrd.  December  16) 
when the Coca-Cola Bottling Com-
pany of St. Louis moved to the 96-
cent wholesale price.  Meet local 
retailers immediately borated the 
-drink price" to 6 cents 

CHICAGO. Dee  16.  Nati mal 
Automatic Merchandising ASSOril. 
ti es  ( H A M A)  announced Mil 
week that following working 
of terms and coverage detadà, its 
new group insurance plan is ready 
to go into operation. All members 
may subscribe to the plan. Includ-
ing operators, manufacturers and 
suppliers, but it is not available 
for non-members, officier stated. 
Setting up of the group plan 

was accomplished in record tirne 
by the NAMA Insurance Commit-
tee, headed by Quarter Greeeley. 
Vendomat Corporation of Arner m. 
Baltimore, following its presenta-
tion to the board of directors Cl 
the 1950 convention. "Vera a one-
man Weration can porch 
insurance.  Other group insurance 
plans require a (fern to have at 
least 2$ employee.," Greasley 
pointed out. 

Get Came 

Mother benefat is that the 
larger subscribers will in tune 
realize substantial premium east 
reductions as the distribution of 
antirapeted annual dividends oc-
cur, he added.  Actual monthly 
premitinas and detailed  benefits 

New Pepsi Directors 
NEW YORK. Dec. 15.—Perse-

0011 Company President Alfred 
N. Steele announced thià week 
that three directorn have been 
bided to the board of directors 
They are C. E. Hobworth, of De-
troit; Rear Adm. Edward O. Mc-
Donnell and Henry E. Gould, both 
Irons New York. 

will be annotated shortly. but it 
was revealed that while the em-
ployer is urged to pay the full 
nog, he may follow • share-the-
cost plan *ter m hi, employees 
pay up to 50 per cent of the pre-

Carrier of the MAMA group in-
surance plan is the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Lawrence Company, 
Boston. Hancock submitted a Plan 
Sailor-made to St the needs of 
automatic merchandisers." «Cord-
log to' NANA Oi'ficlalL  A noel. 
prafit hu mane. trust which will 
operate independently of the as-
sociation is now being set up 
Some of the benefits hiehlights 

embodied in the group plan are 
e insurance,  accidental  death 

and dismemberment. accident and 
airliner% benefits, hnepliallzetion, 
and  surgical, poli o  maternity 
be  

Northwest Spacarb 
Org Moves Hdqrs, 
SEATTLE.  Dec  16 --Spararb 

of the.Northwrat, Ine.. the °Ma-
uling and distributing com pany of 
F. M. (Pete) Higgins end his son, 
Willi .,  has  moved  Into new 
quarters at  124 West Harrison 
Street. 
The new lamb:al, in a building 

still in the protest of construction, 
gives the company a modern lay-
out. Altho little addational space 
was mauired in the move, the 
section used by the company was 
designed for this type of businees. 
The fins was located at 2302 

Second Avenue for nearly three 
years. 
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Oak Expanding 

Calif. Building 
CULVER CITY, Calif.. Dec. If. 

- Oak  Manufacturing Company, 
maker of  the Acorn line of bulk 
merchandisers, will cormtruct  a 
10,000-square-font addition to It.; 
present building.  The structure 
w1/1 be ready, according to pres-
ent plans, early in 1931. 
According to Harold T. Probasco, 

general manager of the firm, the 
addition will be made of concrete an recent weeks svith important in- kg 
block. The increase in apace will dorm setting new records, the Ag- ..I... 
provide for the expanded program ricultural Department announeed, 
the firm has planned with up- Wholesale  prices  after  easing gat 
proximately 50 more workers The slightly in October, again started 
estimated bike in production lo let upward tant month. The Bureau r 
at three times present output.  01 Labor Statistics index WIN the kg 

highest on record during the week 
of November 28, 9 per cent hrgher 
th . In  late  June  before  Ike gy 
Korean war broke out and 13 per mi 
cant higher than a year earlier 
(this index covers all types of 
faint commodities). 
Priem on the first day of tobacco 

auctions  tor  the  1950  burley 
trbacco prop averaged about 10 
per cent higher than on the open-
ing day of lad season, Agriculture 
Department reported. Demand is 
Ypected to continue strong be-
cause of the record high cigarette 
production expected  next year. 
The burley auctions get under way 
November 30  The  ION burley 
totaled about 494 million pounds. 
which is about an eighth smeller 
than law year. Opening day pdcm 
were 55 cents • pound. compared 
edit 45 cents lest sysen's opening 
day. 
Agricultural Department's latest 

report lacked specific details on 
vending industry commOstilles, but 
indicated the general price 
The agency announced five public 
hearing. on sugar prices and wage 
rates in accordance with the Suger 
Act of 1948. The act provides that 
as a condition ol payment, pro-
cessors who are also producers must 
nay  for sugar beers purchased 
Iron, other producers at prices 
determined to be fair and rearms-
able by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture The hearings will be held as 
follows: Detroit. January 3: St. 
Paul, January 5; Hillitys, Mont., 
January 8; Salt Lake City, Janu-
ary 10, and Greeley, Colo., Janu-
ary 12. 

YOUR VENDING HEADQUARTERS 

HERE 
ARE 
THE 
FACTS! 

TOPPER  IS  THE  M OST  RELIABLE 

VENDING  M ACHINE  OPPORTUNITY 

EVER  OFFERED.  PAYS  FOR  ITSELF 

AND M AKES A PROFIT ON THE SALE 

OF ONLY T WO FILLINGS. 

PPPPPP has • cerpouts rd 7' r  er 

1573 balls •I aura (210 hells al pun, t• 
PPPPP .1 PPPPP in SI 1.73 garb limn 

des ..,pliai. 

COST OF OPERATING 
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OOLIM FOP 00.111t, 
lOPPEll IS DR MOST 
POSIDOLE PLIES/ 
MENT FOR YOUR 
MONEY. TOPPFS 
PAIS f1111 ITSELF 
Aim MAID I Platt 
ON DIE SALE Of 
OHL IWO FILLINGS 

Prices Climb 
For Vendible 
Farm Supplies 
WASHDIGTON, Der. 18 -Priem ti 

on most farm commodities used In 
the vending industry moved higher y 

dear • minsd• Topper 
today. Pal II an 1•••••• 
mid (Nora Ira 
ihrel Tarpon Is Elm bed 
Invastrn•rir lee raise 

lewd ...arc Order  W. Wilt Ship Insomsdi•MTY 

CET STARTED TODAY 

CET M ORE "COPPERS” - WITH VICTOR "TOPPERS" 

W RITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
2)20 MILWAUKEE AV, •  CillCAGO 41. ILLINOIS 

S E AS O N'S GIR EF1F1 

VICTOR 

...TOPPER 
DIE TOPS in MODERN VENDING 

The machine with the amazing new 
operating features that enables you le 
clear ceet al machine in a matter of a 
few weeks.  Machine come. equipped 
with e glen or plastic globe at no extra 
cod.  These machines are packed end 
sold t to the case. 

WRITE FOR OUR JANUARY SPECIAL 

We have used vending machines Ihal 
look and act Bk, new. st bargain prices. 
Write 

CONFECTION SALES CO. 
IDOOt ST CLAIR AVE.  CLEVELAND 8, 01410 

MI) 0411 

0̀00.0-arreeraearePeana •-••••••••••••••• 

CHARMS-Proven Soles Boosters 
Write AN romper. Prit• L.P.' 

o 

EARLIER CLOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
.11 go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver-

tisers are requested to keep this earlier closing date 

in mind this week. 

Vender Service Moves 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. - Dave 

°rosette has moved his Vending 
Machine Repair Service from 
Brooklyn to 631 Tenth Avenue 
here,  Firm distributes and lobs 
new and used vending equipment. 
as well as making available cons-
pkta  repair  and  reconditioning 
facilities.  Orowitz was formerly 
associated with Harry Kolodny, a 
manufacturer, in the promotion of 
a candy-bar vending machine. 

NOW! 

Iger Profit 
FRO M EVERY LOCATION 

W ith the Ne w 

flentluvetitim 

CABINET STAND 
FOR M ODEL 49 
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CI GA R ETTE M AC HIN ES 

Rowe [meadow t Cal., 380 Pack 
Ca..  $135.00 

i.e. Prudent,  10 Col., 475 
Pack Cre.   110.00 

Rowe. 8 Cat, 180 Pads Cy   100.00 
Rare Royal, 10 Cal., 420 Pack 
Cap.    85.00 

Ro y 8 CM.. 320 Pads  110 .00  
Deere. li Cd.. 240 park Cap   6/.50 
Rowe Imperial. 8 Col., 240 Pads 
Cop.    7000 

Reire.6 Cel., 110 Paoli Cap   60.00 
thirds, 9 Cal. Medal 500, 350 
Cap.   85.00 

Uweda, 9 Cole Medal A.270 
Pad Cap   72.50 

SALE  0..01. a Cd.. M edal t. 220 
M ODEL  Peck Cap.   59.50 

CAN DY M ACHINES 

D ecider VENDIT 150 11.1r Cy .  $52.50 

9 Col. 308  CANOYMAN. I.E. new, 72 
Pae  (22   bar sae wiloied boro 57.50 

.62.50  CONVIISIORS: PUTS GLU M»  $23.0• 

SALE 

ROWE 

ti089 
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IZO bar cm. 

TOP ENUIPAIENT-UNDONDITIONALLY GUARANTIED 
ONE-THIRD DePOSIT WITM OADI111- LLLLL Ca C. D. D. 
Para and SAM,.  wtdadt II, w radius sal meads 
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”TIII NATION'S LEADING DISTAIIISIOR Or VINOING el•CtoNts-

Ns.  ersonauerial  As Is 
% Ile CLYMER ST tver esen  e110071. ,  I. le • 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 
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NoRTHwEsTERN  SALES AMOESERVICE COMPANY 
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0!!ipt New Meters 
NEWP O R T,  W ash..  D ec.  It - I 

Newport's City Council. beaded 

by  M ayor  C.  D.  M c Kern.  this 

w eek voted in favor of installing 

parking  m eters.  If the  council-

m en  of  adjacent  Priest  River, 

also vote for  the m ete n. 

i mlallutions  probably  will  be 

m ade nest spring. 

UNIVERSAL CE LUXE 

Arctic Vendor 
Price Up $30 
A PP LE T O N.  W is..  D ec.  If. - 

A ntic V endor Sales Co mpany an-

nounced • $30 increase in the price 

Of Its B-154 m odel ice crea m bar 

m achine.  effective  M onday  1151 

N e w List will be $675. 

G ordon Haase. president. stated 

the increase w as m ade necessary 

beca me of higher m aterial, co m-

ponent part and labor costs. 

Nedicks Maps 
Vend Program 

N E W  Y OR K.  Dec.  It.  -  A 

Stepped-up ca mpaign  to  pro mote 

its Itounce, canned orange drink 

litro venders Is being m apped by 

N edicks.  Inc..  follo wing  co m-

pletion  of  m arketing  tests  here. 

Introduced  earlier this year.  the 

individual-sire pack, m oved  w ell-

Wisest stocked In can vending m a-

chides. according to J. W. Reilly. 

vice-president  In  epistle  of  the 

fir m's franchise division. 

Distribution  nest  year will  be 

m ostly in the East. w here N edieks 

produet  Identity  has been  O rally 

. tatillshed. But coast-to-com b dis-

tribution will be undertaken later. 

Reilly Indicated. 

T he Necileks drink Is mid over 

the counter in about 90 co mpany 

refresh ment  stands  here  and  in 

P.15! cm  err,  

NOW TAKING ORDERS! ¡ 
r NE W Northwestern  • 0, 0 49 Special -  0 

g ansi 
P ,0 V .. lee M el 

If ten 

If  25 $15.35 
0 leu Th. 

M O 515.1$ 

Suppl!es 
In Brief 

00 • VICTOR'S 1,141,11116 11We 

111 .  • TOPPER 

W A S HI N G T O N,  D ee.  16. -The  \ 

•L. S. Tariff C o m mas « . reported  • 

there is no basis currently for im-

posing restrictions on imports of 

tree nuts under Section 22 of the 

A gricultural A dj ust ment A ct. T his 

opinion  w as contained  in an  in-

teri m re port of the co m mission's 

Said • 0 • Cara 

Save . $11.11 

r.7............ o.:.....71 ». 
I- n rir el iiiis •• ton -I: I 

i ::::e'c'"ois.::•:Fo . I : 

•00 .41 . «.  I 
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0  00 511.95 0 Dr  L  ". •  I 
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1 .. ... ow NI  II  e rr,. : re  I 
r,  RECONDIROSED wires 0 POOP fees .  quantitative m i ne-  1 L. _  ro_le_t. ._  
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;  e w  w ow at .tteel  m odity w hen the Tariff C o m mis-  W rite ter ter W M Ca mp . . 
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✓ «. «..,. « à « .....• ;Z III co m modities m aterially affect pro-
w ., ...• ad. owe    

' de . b   tin' 1 
Pa Ogoeste, • 0 •. •reelOge. •  e 

.teeta C 0 a  I 
Nut    
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0 ::: ::::. :4 ii • •    b•Ri  rf  agency oneratine under its direr-
... . --ew  •  p  .  .  .  , , 

0  Cal e . . Nadel ea• Nil W og  Lie /  1,0n.  s ae corn m usion heel . . in  ill  PI O NEER 
, its report that it is continuing its  •  VENDING SERVICE 

inquiry  and  will  keep  close 

watch" on the trade and on pro-

visions and operations-of m arket-' 
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IRCOMDITIONED COUNTER Gabes 0 rhiele-gro wing districts of British 

C  .  F  lisis year. Commerce Department 
r  . : ;;;; r reported this w eek.  W et w eather 

contributed  to  the  goad  output. 

Septe m ber alone the colony ex. 

enrted  20 05 pounds  of  chicle 

valued at over $30.000 

O ne U. S. co mpany,. said Co m-

m erce, la Interested in buying the 

ne w season's chicle at $1.60 Brit-

ish  do_Llars  per pole  

, for Brat-grade relined gu .  This " p prier  represents  •  ennsnisderable 

  g e  If dvance over last season's. (Prit' 
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  0  H onduran dollar is equal to 
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The Cigarette Merchandisers' 
,Assocliition of M agoachusetle 

(CRAM) has eatimated Met aisme 
800 to 1.000 machines have been 
sold outright to locations since the 
last war in the eastern half of the 
State alone. Most of these have 
begs Yeaton manuals, placed by 
M ohnli p.  W hile many have found 
their way into low-volume spots, 
Often by-paged by the operator as 
marginal earners, others' have 
ousted operated venders that of 
long-held locations. 
Altho route owners have coun-

tered the Manning program as beg 
they could, pri marily by stressing 
the hazards of untutored store 
operation a measurable effect has 
been to elevate tose commission 
pattern to a new plateau. It 15 L4 

been estimated that current com-
mission rates have been forced to 
an  average  of  a  penny  •  Park 
because of direct-we competi-
tions. At best the operator has 
been put into an unfavorable 
bargaining position in wiliciting 
new stops. Proprietors have been 
luid by wholesalers handling the 
Yeaton machine that there Is no 
need to share cigarette income with 
the operator. AU the profit can 
be retained.  But the place of 
skilled maintenance and repair in 
successful machine handling  has 

been underplayed. 
Seek Vales. Sal« 

Incentive for the tobacco dis-
tributor going in for such sales is 

not • 5: r.r..51.15  to  earn  a  quick 
• on machine turnover. The 

motive has been to regain 
volume lost to the oti-

• ,•. without actually going into 
operating business. 
Practice followed by Manning 

been to m arket the m achines 

for a small down payment, Otitis 
the balance payable over a y,-',-
r more, presumably out of 
• " Locations  approached  I.• 

thie week were told 1hr. 

il purchase a DuGrenier . 
-1,- for as little as $12 door 
In the Boston area, at least, a 

... been found that it is impos-
Ole to hold locations to exclusive 
buying deals on cigarettes. Many 
-sold" locations have been known 
' take their cigarette hairnets 
• -I. r where  as better arrangements 
i.• rail, especially after ma-
rr5 w ere paid out. Some loc.-

, owners have also eased out 
of the operating picture after 
wrestling for awhile with un-
familiar aervice problema. 

V eld Em ma., Segios 
Operators in this area, however, 
expect that the direct-sale threat 

will gain new potency now that 
a  conventional machine is being 
offered instead of an "off-brend" 
unit. C14624 held an emergency 
meeting Thursday (14) to deter-
mine policy, but released no Infor-
mation on decisions made. 
DuGrenier has been linable to 

gain  a strong niche is, the  op-
erator market since its return to 
manufacturing early in 1948. 
Formed in 1928, the company was 
sold to AXE, Inc., in 1945. and went 
then  bankruptcy proceedings be-
te e -ems reactivated by present 
fflungement. 
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TOPPER 

gioustiess and generates a keener 
realization of it. benefits. 

D ual  Offering. 
Currently, there are Ave or six 
major inns making each dual, or 
even triple, purpose cabinets avail-
able. DuGremer offers Its new 
candy bar vender in the same 
cabinet which houses its manual 
cigarette unit. Rowe follows the 
game idea with its new candy 
unit, using Hs  cigarette cabinet 
with redesigned vending mecho- 
clans to handle the new product. 411'M ail 

SE. Rm. Cedar Hill Farms, which pro-
111. M d. dunes a milk-juice unit, also has 

lent its Dari-Mart cabinet to house 
a special sandwich, fruit m echas 
ne wt by Lunch- 0- Mer Inc.  (The. 

Billboard, December NH. And 
Vendo Company now makes Its 
tuget type reach-ln bottle vender 
cabinet available as an Ice cream 
bar machine. 
In some instances at per Stoner 

and Rowe, refrigerated sandwich 
venders following the general out-
lines of each grm's candy and ciga-

rette machine line reflect the same 
•'cabinet »meting" trend. Stoner's 
sandwich unit features the same 
general frontal appearance of its 
Univender fine: mirror mounting, 
top trim and display panels are al-
most identical to those used on the 
candy equipment. Thus. when 
Stoner and Rowe sandwich ma-
chines are placed beside other 
, venders manufactured by each, the 
appearance psrallel is Obvious; this 
all adds up to Important advan-
tages for and advocation of both l 
battery installations and diversi- I 
fled operations. 

Hot Drink Vendersi 
• Continued from woe 62  

been removed from el stations and 
are now concentrated in  subway 
locations. Original orange drink 
unita will remain on el locations,. 
Rd companion units to hot drinkl 

In winter and another cold be, 
erage in warm month.. All cold' 
drink units remain at a nickel. 

C.ammiesion Cheat. 
A special contract, calling for a 
different comminion ratio com-
pared to nickel operation, was 
agreed upon for the new dime 
units, it was reported. Specific ar-
rangements were not made kno wn. 

Polland stated that with the 
opening of the new subway ex-
tension in two month», 10 more 
underground stations would be 
added to the systern and offer as 
many more sites for venders. 
The inclusion of hot drink vand-

al.- er Pta015 0Mb. ng equipment in CTA el and sub-
../I 

Candy.  Paanyta,  w ar  M ahe =  follows successful 
C .11116  . ase Iem placement of such units last year in 
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Barring All-Out War, Music Biz 
Seen Headed for Active New Year 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.— Matir ma-

chines, undergoing a series of ups 
and downs during practically all 
of 1950. appear headed again for 
the upward path dining  1851. 
This, despite what now appears 
to be almost certain shortages of 
material even the there is no nit-
rite shooting war.  B.'Ting rom-
piste cancellation of production, 
at least six fir ms are expected to 
be able to produce. equipment 
during the corning year, with two 
others listed as potential produc-
ers.  
At present, Seeburg, Wurlitrer, 

AMI, Rock-Oie, Williams and Ris-

tr eat are definitely in the pro-
duction picture.  Looming as po-
tential producers of re ek equip-
ment in the future. if materiel 
ore available, are Perme and Cht-
cago Coin.  'The former is eying 
the production of • 45 r.p.m. unit 
which would feature variety of 
selectivity and low price, while 
the latter is known to be inter-
ested in making • hideaway unit 
which could be used in conjunc-
tion with its Band Box. 

45 leered. 
Paced by the introduction of 

Ur  Seeburg  100-selection .45 

Hartford Survey Shows 
Wide Taste in Records 
HARTFORD, Corm, Dec  16. — 

What kind of music does the aver-
age listener of a music machine 
like to heart 
Use Perlman. Hartford district 

manager  for  the  Atlantic-New 
York Corporation, Sermrg dis-
tributors, determined ta learn the 

Set Elections 
At CSCA Meet 
HARTFORD, Conn.. Dec. le. — 

Connectieut State Coin Associa-
tion, Inc. (CSCA) reports Oint an 
election of officers will be held, 
during it. next monthly meeting, 
set  for Thursday, January  Ii. 
Meeting will take place at the 
Hotel Bond here, and Is scheduled 
to stall at 810 p.n. 
CSCA atrial. dated the meet-

ing is open to all coinmen. 

•nswer, breaking down his anal 
statistics into percentages 

Pearlman  took  a number of 
music machines in a variety of lo-
esters In the Hartford area for 
hi, poll, asking coin operators to 
✓eplan on the number of types of 
tunes played over a even period. 
.1 thought we could find out 

how many tunes on the week's 
Hit Parade on the sir were actually 
being played, and also how other 
songs were doing." he said. "We 
took a total of 12 machines, stra-
tegically situated in Connecticut. 
Each machine was closely checked 
in a week's timer 

Remake 
Thirty per cent of the week's 

tunes played were on the we-
ceding week's Hit Parade, Another 
23 per cent were classier, and re-
mainder  of  percentages  spread 
(LI U ler C owes. 
Grills, luncheonette, bars. etc., 

were among the locations in Pert- , 
man's survey. One machine, np-
rated by Joe Neclerio of the W.-

(Continued on pee 68) 

A FAMILY AFFAIR 

r.p.m. phono this fall, plus the 
adapters  announced  by  other 
manufacturers,  the  introduction 
of  the  Ristauerat  non-selective 
unit, and finally the announce. 
ment last week by the William, 
Manufacturing Company of a new 
10-selection machine, interest in 
the 45 players and disks has been 
mounting steadily. 
However,  while  there  Is  a 

strong feeling that the new speed 
will eventually predominate in 
the field, this is tempered by the 
"watch arid wait" attitude devel-
oped by many operators, who feel 
the 45 must come gradually. 
With Perrin, past the develop-

ment stages with Its unit, and 
with  Ret read, known  to  be 
working on a selective 45 player 
to  augment  its  present  non-
selective and industrial machin., 
circulation of the new speed units 
is expected to be stepped up con-
siderably in 1051. 

New Models 
The picture at  regards new 

models by the established manu-
facturen during  the  upcoming 
year la fairly complete.  Seeburg, 
with its new 45 unit and Rock-

(Contin ed an page 68) 

Show Williams 
Juke; Correct 
Price Stumble 
CHICAGO,  Dec.  113. —Sample 

units of the new William.' eke 
box  Musi  Mite  have 
Shipped to distribute .,, Sans Ste rn, 
vice-president, disclosed here this 
week, and at least two outlets 
have already introduced the 10-
record machine to operators in 
their territories  Showings were 
held this past week by Scott-
Crosse in Philadelphia  and by 
Trimount I n Boston. 
At the same time, Stern de-

clared • misunderstanding Fed to Wife, Daughter Combo, tjtoenre«leac tinptcruorgatreap lesoree: 

Hypo Wisconsin Route 
MILWAUKEE, Dec. It, — The 

women in the family play • big 
part in the success story of the 
L & S. Novelty Company. Katt-
ka rt, Wis. 
M n. Marie Luneen has been 

working regularly on the L. & S 
routes, with husband Bill and 
their partner. Chester Smith, for 
the past 10 years, and has been 
doing a masterful gib. In addition, 
daughter.  also lends a 

hand in keeping the business on • 
profitable level.  Both love the 
work and show no signs of giving 
it up. 
The women stepped into active 

service at L. & S. Novelty about 
10 years ago when a traveling 
Seeburg  service  representative. 
Spenser Otis. edited  Luc.-
seO tIsai bis reteipla Is'.,, each oto. 
chin, would go up if he kept hisu. s.-CANAD/AN COVERAGE' 
till, strips neater Bill had never 
used a typewriter end so he called 
on Marie to help him prepare the 
stops 

Typing out title strips was only 
a step from going along with the 
men folk to mete sire that the 
strips were being pe rtly put on 
the machines. Before long Marie 
and daughter Elaine became regu-
lar members of the service crew 
and now they both put in full 
Unte at it. often staying out on the 
road severe days at a time when 
necessa ry. 
Record buying also bas become 

the responsibility of Marie Lucas-
son as well as taking complete 
charge of the firm's books and cor-
respondence. Needless to say, her 
day Is a full one. 
The routes cover a wide terri. 

1057. Equipment totaling 160 pieces 
(Conented  Page $9) 

ing price.  The music machine 
will be offered at "less than $250." 
rather than at -under ENO. as 
reported a week ago (The Bill-
board, December 18).  Delivery 
of the selective 45-r.p.m. juke will 
begin in January, be added. 

ABC Holds Annual 
Holiday Hi-Jinks 
CHICAGO, Dec.  IS,  —  The 

annual Christmas party foc an-
ployeea and  director.  Of  ABC 
Music Service we held at Hayes 
Restaurant here today.  Over 80 
persons, Robert G erm, ofilcial. 
reported were hosted.  Following 
dinner, with holiday bonus checks 
foetal desert for employees, 

music for evening-long dancing 
was provided by an ABC Juke box. 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the ttories of interest to the cois, marhine industry to 

be fend e the General, Music and other departments up front in 
MD Dee of The Blithoerd sea 

PRESIDENT ISSUES MOBILIZATION CALL.  Amusement 
Industry fates perhaps the most far-reaching impact in history 
(General Department) 

DISICERIES HIKE LINES  Majors and most Indies institute 
price rises on insist lines of 78. 45 and 33 (Music Department). 

COLUMBIA REISSUES RHYTHM AND BLUES.  Some 50 
platter, are planned in the mustie r of Ian and blues wax 

(Music Department) 

IhIDIE DISTORDS SKIP DISTRIRS. Some firms in East are 
makmg direct mall pitcher. other, reported to make same move 
(Music Department) 

And other informative netos stories as well as the Honor 
Roll of Hiss and pop Mons 

SO. DAKOTA OPS 
ELECT 1951 EXECS 
Re-Name Imig Prexy; Cut Dues 
$25; Okay 5-State Meet Next Year 

HUROIe, S. D., Der It. — The 
South Dakota Phonograph Asso-
ciation (SDPA) met here Sunday 
and Monday (10-11) to hold it. 
let meeting of 1.0 and to elect 
°Mee« for 1951. Mike Insto,  Yank-
ton, president, arid Harold Sett 
secretary, were re-elected for the 
serning year. Burrell Brown was 
elected to the newly created ogl e 
of vice-president. 
With one of the largest turnouts 

in the history of the erg on hand 
for the session, it voted to cut the 
number of directors in SDPA from 
7 to 3, and to eut the yearly mem-
bership fee from $50 to $15. The 
three directors who will serve dur-
ing 1051 are Tony Truss ., Dead-
wood: Ike Pierson. Bridgewater: 
and Al Reese, Watertown. 
While the SDPA had previously 

expraesed approval of a Five-
States Convention during the corn-
ing year, the membership this 
week passed a resolution to this 
effect. Torn Crosby. president of 
the Minnesota Amusement Games 
Association (MAGA), wras sched-
uled to be • guest at the meeting. 
but was prevented from making 
the trip when an associate died. As 
the MACA hoes the Flee-States 
meet, the resolution will be for-
warded to Crosby 
Legislative matters took up a 

good portion of the business m-
iens,  with sao definite conclu-
sions reached, line reported. How-
ever, the mallen will be followed 
up ut the ores nee, get-together. 
line said the SOPA planned te 

have a large delegation in sat ed-

(Continued on page SI) 

Merchandising Music 
FOLK DISK S ... Contlaryde 

ular belief the folk ortype tusks seems toh 
be 

growing in popularity in many 
areas east of the Mississippi. One 
of the latest to report on this 
score is J. Edwards Jul * Jr- Lan-
caster O.  Jule says he Is glad 
to see the inclusion of this type 
of record in The Billboard's pop 
charts as the majority of the juke 
box play on his route comes from 
music disks.  Juhs says many 
other ops in the State also get a 
healthy bit of play from similar 
disks in their records.  Incident-
>, folk singera have been getting 
a lot of promos!, Iri alE and 
radio shows. Eddy ArDO M whose 
records  have  heavy  followings 
among juke patrons, was fealbeed 
on the Millen Berle televLifón 
show Tuesday (121. 

WMG Continues 
Charity Drive 
WASHINGTON, Dec. le —The 

Washington Music Guild  W MG) 
held lis first  meeting  in  two 
months last week (7) and voted 
several contributions to charitable 
or « Hirsh De La Vies, president, 
announced  The Christmas seal 
campaign will get $100, and the 
Metropollt e  Police Club  drive 
was given $500. In addition, in-
dividual members can contribute 
to both funds, La Vi e slated. 
It also was voted to give • Mle 

box and record, to the Catholic 
Youth Center in near-by Alexan-
dria. V. 
The WSIG will put on a special 

Christmas party next week at the 
Naval Repeal. Bethesda, Md., for 
veterans of the Korean War now 
recu perating there. 

Chicago Coin Sets Up Distrib 
Network for Band Box Unit 

CHICAGO. Dec.  16. — Chicago 
Coin Machine Company, era Sale. 
Manager Ed Levin, announced the 
week a 1151 nf 36 distributors who 
have been appointed to handle its 
music machine play stimulate', the 
Band  Box.  thruout the United 
States and Canada. 
Introduced two weeks ago (The 

Billboard. December 9) following 
location testing in Florida for sev-
ere months, the Band Box has al-
ready received wide national dis-
tribution among operators, Levin 
stated particularly In the M esta-
chteetts territory covered by the 
Redd Distributing Company. Com-
pact in design, the Band Box fea-
ture the use of seven miniature 
musicians on a platform simulat-
ing • live band. It can be hooked 
up with any regular music machine 
or hideaway. 

Distribuur 

Automatic Ansu r re Co., 1000 
Pennsylvania St, Igvansville, Ind. 

Bllotta Distributing Co, 221 N. 
Main St., Newark (Wayne Co). 
N. Y.. and 98 Fuller Rd.. Albany, 
N. Y. 
Birmingham Vending Co., 540 

Second Ave., N., Birmingham. 
Bishop MusD Co., 117 E. Mor-

en St., Raleigh. N. C. 
Sue Distributing Co., 286 NW. 

20th St., Miami, and 00 Riverside 
Ave., Jacksonville, Ma. 
Central Music Distributing Co., 

2562 Haney St., Omaha. 
Central Ohio Coin Machine Co., 

525 S. High St., Columbus, O. 
Cleveland Coin  Machine  Co., 

2021 Prospect Ave, Cleveland. 
Coin Machine Distribute«, laso., 

3039 Main St_, Columbia, S. C. 
Commercial  Music  Co.,  1501 

Dragon St., Dallas, and 901 E. 
He rne St., San Antonio. 
Coven Distributing Co., 3181 El-

ston Ave, Chicago. 
Culp Mus e Co., 1406 E. Fient 

Automatic Sales Co, 421 Broad St  Thisa Okla 
Dens Distributing Co., 217 NW. 

Davis St., Portland, Ore., and 100 
Elliott Ave., W., Seattle. 
Empire Coin Machine Exchange, 

1012 Milwaukee, Chicago. 
F. A. B. Distributing Co., Ill 

Gera:. St., Columbia, S. C.; 1010 
Baronne St.. New Orleans, and 
304 Ivy St., N. E. Atlanta. 
Lieber man Music Co.. 257 

Plymouth Ave., N., Minneapolis, 
Modern Distributing Co, 1810 

Welton St., Denver. 
P & S Distributi ng Co.. 110-1Ith 

St, Des Moines. 
Redd Distributing Co., 298 Lin-

coln St., Allston, /gar 
Reliable Coin Machine Co., 192 

Windsor St., Hartford, Conn. 
Roanoke Vending Machine Co., 

1814  Williamson  Rd.,  Roanoke, 
Va., and 1504 E. Washington St, 
Charleston. W. Va. 
Philip Robinson 2816 W. Pico 

Blvd., Ir Angeles. 
(Ceonnued en page gl) 

FOREIGN TOPPERS ... Op-
erators with equipment iodated 
in areas where the major patron. 
age comes from a foreign lan-
guage speaking group, have found 
the use el native music in theme 
spots a most profitable venture. 
In the past few weeks several 
operators 'have reported the 
adapting of the visual promotion 
plan to these types of spots, with 
increased incomes noted mimosa 
immediately.  Plan used by most 
ops is to print the top 10 for,  
tunes, in both English and 
particular  language  (Mexican, 
French, German, eel on a pouter, 
which is then either attached to 
the juke, or displayed in • prom-
Uent place in the location.  In- l 
cidently. several record diatriba 
report they are using similar gim-
micks to bring the top tune to 
the attention of  the operetors 
when they visit their shops on 
buying trips. 
MACHINES PLUS DISES 

A. W. Bedford, Automatic Music 
(Continued on page 65) 

Capitol Hosts 
Juke Box Ops 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 16. —Leer, 

music machine operator,, location • 
owners and re ed  distributor., 
were  the guests here Torre 
night (12) at the Hollywood Pal-
ladium at • party hosted by Capi-' 
tol  Records. APPenalmater 600  
attended. 
Capitol staged party at the ban- , 

room, where Frank DeVol and he 
orchestra are eurrentl, featured,. 
as  a means  of  promoting Ida 
platters among the operator..  r 
The  diskery,  in co-operation 

with disk jockey Don Otis. of 
ICLAC-TV, and DeVoi arranged • 
star-studded one-hour video shove, 
Otis presented, in addition ir 
Vol  and  orchestra's  vocalists, 
Helen O'Connell, and Gordon Polk. 
haunt, Wake, Tenoeasee Ernie, 
Dultte O'Brien. Red Engel and 
Yogi Yoripossen. 
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Lucky is the serviceman's family where Dad has plenty of 

AMI juke boxes on his route. An evening out with Mother and the 

kids is seldom spoiled by a hurryup call for repairs that takes Dad 

away ¡ust as the fun is starting. And small wonder. For the AMI juke box plays 

on and on with scarcely ever a glance from the serviceman. 

The sturdy, reliable mechanism and the dependable 

performance of the AMI merit the confidence of the man responsible for its care. 

Operators and location owners alike appreciate the steady flow 

of income that's almost never dammed by breakdowns. 

oujifAIR. 

te Jet hat  
strewn" 

aili Pk( "xes  
»fe d re' 
me gee"  

Ardrí'yí " we 

wine Mt 

'flee 0ortEI/ 

se,* 441/í 

.4 Nis Awe  

GENERAL  OFFICES AND  FACTORY: 1500 UNI ON AVENUE, S. E., GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHI GAN 
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5c Chute Plug 
Op Meet Topic 
CHICAGO, Dec. le. — Eltenina-

tion of the nickel chute and in-
creased emphasis on location pos-
ters plugging jab. play ware the 
major subjects discussed during 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the Music Operators of Northern 
Illinois (MOND held Wednesday 
eveoine (13) In suburban Elm-
hunt. 
Citing trial operation of mini. 

mule two-play operation in New 
York, where the nickel chute was 
plugged. members Indicated grow-
ing interest in the idea but decided 
to withhold action pending result, 
of the New York test.  It was 
Stressed, however, that with costs 
and play-price putting an ever 
tighter squeeze on profits, sorne 
action must be taken to bring a 
better balance. 
The poster Idea, now being used 

to draw attention to the juke as a 
business and profit stimulant for 
the location owner, as compared to 
no-profit television, was suggested 
worth Increased attention.  It was 
held that a series of new posters, 
depicting additional advantages of 
Juke entertainment. be worked up 
on both serious and humorous sub-
jects.  Of the cartoon type, they 
would be prominently placed in 
localmor to draw bath manage-

U. S.-Canadian 
• Continued from pone II 

David Rosen, Inc., 455 N. Broad 
Si., Philadelphie. 
J. Rasenfeld Co.. 3220 Olive St, 

St. Louis. 
A. P. So me Co., 7523 Grand 

River Rd., Detroit. 
Albert Simon, Inc., 531 W. 42d 

St.. New York 
Southern Automatic Musk CO.. 

624 S. Third St, Louisville. 
Dante: ttewart Co., 190 E. Sec-

ond St, S., Salt Lee City. 
Frank Swartz Sales CO., 515 

Fourth Ave., Nashville. 
United  Amusement Co.,  3410 

Main St, Kansas City, Mo. 
United DiltrIbUtOPS. Inc., 313 E. 

Central St., Wichita, Kan, 
Williams Distributing Co., 1082 

Union Ave., Memphis. 

Canadian DistrIbetera 
Donald Fielding Co.. 587 Bank 

St., Ottawa, Ont.. and 1106 Hall 
Ave., Windsor, Ont. 
Toronto Trading Post, 736 Yonge 

St.. Toronto. 
Rosy Specialty Co., 703 Notre 

Dame W., Montreal. 

ment and customer attention to 
the machine  A regular rotation 
policy was seen as keeping interest 
alive and play up. 
Meeting closed wthout selection 

of a site for the January session 
'which will, however, be held as 
tenet on the second Wednesday of 
the month. 

Another Year . . . Another Dollar! 
Ter. Comteganeer °semitone hove had another successful year. putting 

li  !midi,' And ez 11311 draw. ta a close. Mere Is little doubt is Jade 
month as la whal IIISI is.. t. store. Current tendrilous and unueOalrolere 
ootwithseandiner. owners ol Cram' Coesleilatiors phonographs look fop 

ward lulus coolidenc• to econornmal. trouble-free perlormauce abr'd 
dependably profitable operounp  wet as they bare entered Il in the 
past. The reason. el poems a Teens huh...last quality, 

II Mere le the elleirmel doubt in your wind about your future ta nook. 
shock nor. rel. your Evans DIstrIbutor en bola Factory direct. 

Season's 

Greeting's 

awed 

Bent W hihes 

•  tor the 

Ne w Year 

éVatIlll•LF NOW — 
arson Receed Nay NN W 
Ne 1),Iainal gerstenerfors 

COOPPI PARTS are bah 
Icono. Nbrareitl Mo., 

Stmeellerreer. 

E W A NS' 

SO RECORD. lie SELECTION 

CONSTELLATION 
U. C. EVANTS & CO. .̀;'7= 

fa OUR COIN anaCaltrit ito on IA « 75 

IF INTERESTE D IN 

45 RPM PHONOS 
Midget Counter Type 

WRITE, WIRE AT ONCE 
BOX D-472, THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI 22, 0. 

EARLIER (LOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go fo press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver-

tisers are requested to keep this earlier closing date 

in mind Chit week. 

W YE T O T HE D UtI ON RuvioN CA MiElt RI M) 

Miami CM Reps 
Ask Tax Cuts 
MIAMI, Dec.  16. —Music and 

general amusement m ein, del, 
tributen here may be on the win-
ning end of a tax reduction move 
that will mve them about $33.000 
annually. The passibility was seen 
when  city  commissioners  gave 
fini reeding recently to an ordi-
nance making Important cuts in 
the license fees for su e coin 
equipment. If carried out, the cuts 
would mean that they milk! pay 
$250 per year each instated of 
EL MO for city licenses. Too, the 
yearly fee for each machine would 
drop from $33.75 to $12.30. 
Juke box distributors. now pey-

Ind $167 per year In license fees, 
would hove to pay $250 under the 
new tax plan, however. The per 
machine tax at the same time 
would be dropped from $26.E0 to 
$12.50. 

Merchandising 
• Continued from pape 66  

Company, Sumter, S. C., has a 
simple. but highly effective form-
ula for keepind the joke be.« 
on the profit side of the ledger. 
Bradford parlays clean machines 
with up-to-date records. He sticks 
o this rule and the play continues 
good. 

EYE PROMOTION . . . That 
eye-catching types of promotion 
are almost certain to result in in-
creased juke grosses becomes 
more established weekly. 

Celvin Wilkinson. Iowa Falls, 
la., advocates the use of signs, 
pictures and postures either on, 
or pieced above, the phonogniphs 
These should be attractive in de-
sign, no as to come to the atten-
tion of every patron in the locat-
ion. 
Another vote in favor of title 

strips as visual play promoter» 
cornet from the A. 8. Hardy Com-
pany. Malone. N. Y. This firm be-
lieves that the title strops should 
be supplied to operators by rec-
ord manufacturen. 
And finally, Chick Hameln. 

Jackaonville. DL, reiterates his 
eland that specials—broken down 
into either location, monthly or 
weekly classifications, can boost 
the income.  Henske advocated 
top pope alt the special», with free 
disks awarded to the first person 
correctly identifying the mystery 
speciaL 

Hartford Survey 
• Coothmed from war et 

terbury Amusement CO MP•NT, 
Waterbury. Conn-, &mimed fol-
lowing preference.: 
Week's totals: HU Parade tunes, 

430  plays;  old  favorites,  426; 
waltzes, polkas, 282: foxtrots and 
rhumbas. 327; elassicaL 198. 

7We didn't conduct the poll," 
Perlman pointed out, lust to be 
argumentive with coin operators 
over what tunes are pulling. We 
did it to show °Denton that peo-
tak like all types of music under 
varying circumstances. Best ad-
vice for the coin man: Gear your 
tunes to the popularity of your lo-
cation." 

Barring All-Out 
• Continued from near 66 

Ola, now introducing its Rocket 
'51-50, appear met for 1951.  The 
other Orrin, faring the unpredict-
able controls situation, are hardly 
in a position to plan any drastic 
changes.  Ristaucrat's  selective 
unit is expected to be a complete 
departure front its present unit. 
A MI. which has forged steadily 

forward under the direchoo of 
John Haddock, appears to have 
insured its position as one of the 
leaders in the industry.  With 
Wurlitzer, another of the toppers, 
and  Seeburg,  the  three firms. 
again barring all-out war, should 
be able to produce during 1951, 
allbo their output now appears 
alines* certain to suffer. 

THE 1111110ARD M us k 

Popularity Charts 
0-Record Reviews. 
Each al the recorda reviewed here expresses the opinion of 

the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST  TUNES 

LABEL AND NO.  CO MMENT 

• ConfinUnd fret. woe 31 
1 e 

POPULAR 
LARRY GREEN 0.11 
Wen«. Melody 
VICTOR mane—Mel Prourrente Mn, p tam eon a.  tended 
Ow ear* weber hen gm. Frew clubs . .. MN yalmer 

111 G.e y 76-79-75-73 
amine duce f.Mist Id Ca NIN  er.. 
••••Fna5ts00.d qt.  Tun, le bow wee al a e.g. to C. 
end eud  e•tra r•Nes le • ana,na N.. .• • . 
aed Nan. 

VIC SCII0EN O U 
Tin Gnats,  74-.77-72.-74 

OStIA  insz—a sat enema maw( IN We . taon . 
Pa. Sp SOur It ewe a a apsart SOW mate Inownentel. 

Walking WIN the Nees  85-85.-84.-87 
• meant min, bias gar 0 apes, Nana.l,0 and don. 
>erlamar.  Ibrate ta » allnd Nat 

N ., mat na saes N., INk 5.1  Ner ern. 
Nat. Le.  seene 

JACK MANNING TRIO 
When I Led You 
•Kg.l0 iala—te• Nu. NM . I, Flared b• s. reorrerm modern 
rar  roe Palma er ;roar. te mere  ee  row 

La Mans 
amp bare h Mar 90 e INN.to ret.r. 

de alt 

RICKEY VALLO ORIC 
t Len Yee Mesh Tee Mesh  74-76-72-74 
APOLLO 1115— ...lettee Vion  tle s. t•N• • th • dyl• 
eane be Te. Nee,. N nee • eunem ewe. .  » 
atte NO, 

Winded l'as Were Her. Teeter.  72-.74..70..72 
Valle abeam ea, paeis• n I I/ rnalr•1 1St .st a' a bear "aan 
Merle SISO 

MLL CARRY IFOUR JACKS AND A ELLI 
Mellow Old Mae  SS-35-34-3S 
JON. •011—PeerN waxed ON. alaeurei M el .. It Gar, I'd 
IINNI an a nee. . Par awe tbr armor rwea 

The Om Win% Meant fer M. 35-35-3S--)S 
•cno no, mea n. aesmaannt u see an ent amen 
ais ans nne inwainiete. 

HARRY FIELDS ANO TNE NEW YORKERS 
Guava. 
SODOM lb MI—Inttnarms/ pore bri't at tra loan TN4, strle 
luelen br CO ,II. .11 

Small Fidel  SS—SS-55-5S 
Pelee lad We fa It le ,'epne,  nanNuf IS «II 

hliAAKIT ROMANO AND HIS KINGS Of DIXIELAND 
When the Eden Go Manatee In  68-61-68-61 
NeDund D IONNR—Stana. Ne• One. Neneat .NeraNtat 
re NAN,. mai materN 5,0 enrinfale weal. 

thpienwordir Ri o.  68-58-68.-65 
M.,. al On sa. 

SIIARKEYIONANO AND NIS KINGS Of DIXIELAND 
Mimeses Joys  68--68-68-.68 
NDDLIN D in: A—No0.9 about  le Illt it aso., Ire 

tr t war shred Inc Nat 

South Dakota Ops 
• Continued from page 66 
once at the Music Operators of 
America  (M0A)  convention  in 
Chicago in March. The delegation 
will be headed by Role who is a 
member of the executive board of 
the notional group. 
Representatives of the LaBeau 

Novelty Company and Automatic 
Games were in attendance. Ted 
Salverson Sr., of Huron, acted as 
host 

I Ulu animas  68-68-68-68 
ca.., U  ne van ha» 

808 HOWARD 
She Elephant Reek SI-65-60-50 
Srelcesetlt Ine—tww mews e naw detest ...Or hag 
N d un,N NIA an blea beal br 55e rad.TV perler01.4. lut cot.', 
rure 

Fee Se ie Love With Beautiful Lade Yee  48—S5-50-40 
At • tentreler rester wet Meet Prer rat tale,  aal macaw 
trek to Mwrisept• 

AMA MI WARREN AND O . 
Who.  PilIghttline It's LI MN.  IS--35-35-35 

STAPLAIID  /25—• Nett 5.01, we., tuna •N FINN le realer• 
WOO« Nd <IN,sl  le a .1.1..• 

Usenet Darling  30-30-30-30 
trealnent ..a Ial lure Nate, iWi a W alled Snarler, 

EDDIE HEYWOOD AND ORK 
leeleeef  70.-74- 47-.67 
10000e 7•2—AIty. • ...I year lause. hal alrenéradl a 
La. junall sue sue ,. te h., Care t0ns, bard ler it,, rest rein 
el  tar.. ime .rt  bar. 

Lialiestrasem  70-.70.-70-.70 
tam un in on mere el me riere 1•013 WM«. IA We 
to eNle Nod aern9p5 ea a neat r4  tueNn . 

GUY LOMIIMIDO ORK 
frees This Memeat 0.  85.-86-.8S-54 
OFCCA arnl—Neller *Nell Men be NNW,» el à mat ea 
not N . Ǹast Ore •I T.• Nu m. Inn the N., -Pug el N 
•  o•nr. N. at e• IS IN .. tot • N. an. IN.., 
•  N Os. ... C ND Pall OMNI. 

Um Yee, haasindige  82.-83--112-•8I 
P. Stall tre• . Parter e•ga Ihnel • ére dala Intereretalne 
MT Sew ..  Vero CM . Earn 55k à ear., Oran ress 
Om. 

SPIRI TU AL 
SILLY KENNY Of TIM INK SPOTS Ike' Spinneret 
nr Lad'. Prayer 
OECD.. INN—Ilenee Nr.N. NO, • Iran cral--n.  nu, . 
•,,raue, drurtn te. ..t5 de, and N., SI, a,o N IN 

rearm .11—re, a.m . Po N. re. Merle, I.. 
Are Maria 
Sore of . 

SISTER ROSETTA THARP« (Sara Peke Trial 
Neer« in Net My Name 
!ALGA 4•110-11,.. Ores Mr errs, Wood, lattptre as sr, • 
NaNN  ap.l IrN er, loltb jel sec bat,.  row,'. Par at. 
•  stn. 

Family Prayer  71..73.-74-71 
laud. 

SACRE D 

HOMELAND HARMONY QUARTET 
MARI, Melee, Raski n k. 00. Sky  63-61-65—NS 
ea (TONE trOIT—Nulr,... o.a,ou O. III a Strittdd bana tela 
rt. NIN .no baoo,. las.bet M., s tern swam 

letter Stay M et  63-61-6S—NS 
INN S . WM. 
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ARTIST  , 

LABEL AND NO. 

TUNES 

COMMENT II 
SACRED 

1 Oncy Ops Hold _ _ 
  Holi▪ day Meet; 

HOMELAND HARMONY QUARTET 

10111-saneoI'.. Making With M o ee'en  A. a   63-61 -65-NS   

llere's • Little Rinsing Inside •I Me  63 -.61 --65--NS  I ir une 
CHILDREN  CINCINNATI, Dee. it - The 

. Automatic  Phonograph  Owners. 
MARIAN RICHMAN-DA MS CUTLER 'F mk Ilebbell-T .  Assoctation (APOA) held its an-
gel& P. m, 

nual Christmas party and meeting Three Mind  ill. . I and 21 A.  76-76--76-NS 
TuesdAY (121 at the Hotel Shemi-n..   
Son-Gibson.  chairman asked 41161 14 ay en a 're .. Sled. .• e arly ere 
that the busmess be suspended and • is ave eur .0 art re Ore.., leek oo 
that good and welfare be taken 
tip.  Sam Chester took over the 
meeting end presented the presi-
dent. Charles Kanter, with a gift 
in token of his work dun . the 

DAVIS RUTLER-MARIAN U PHA M 'ham* Mebbell-
Relied Seel& 

gmli med Term'« ISI M 1 and 1) 
MADA M-T. a  11.• id. SI anden antt.• re ar 

a la to, play 0 en Igreen  *eel me at i.e.,. 
Ie we.. It 00 If I. SIC I.. Wet a... , eva eolotal.orul, 
or ewer .1. • CU. »  11i1 WIC. Ile memo. nry 

La,e arell sewn et sae. 
MARIAN 11041WANADAV/S OOTLE111 I 6th  Miraleill 
No . Ter . 1 On . I and 21 
Ye a loo-c,e eta at • true re are te 4 ea me er 

tue oveont glo be Aatey 011  541 ta oute. 11teteer1 
Par a re sea ear  re care •.tt A. la wer man 

• Adrian Record Releases 
• Co:manned fn . page 28 

LATIN AMERICAN 
Te Prestee-Ore a a r  o flease Olitee 
w. tr al 1111621161.1, 16151.3611 
04. Innee-Tre leme dawn 13171)21S110. 
OW31.3 . 

Ti Cenee--nanw 7 A. ma ma (2405 SW. 
real VIT11:161114 145151-5261 

•  - Yle• Penn 07,55 teen, V111111,446. 
061516116 
St ae No Tea le-Teo .1. amper lea 
me al 0,1 21312 

To 414 el Vale .- 05 relleb•Dderaill 
5541 .) V ZOS•17 

INTERNATIONAL 
1.. . Pea-Si. Fa Ow ., ill. Uwe 
V 11.11111 

Cas kit Sea. no-Ore. W. Oh. Carl 
V 51.116 
001 ate-eleeett Wye ITIle Cal II 51.116 
P a ate Ite-T. N a ar ate Or 
i14/a a a1711/611111 CO11-40111 

-T. IlailsaSa Pena Pe 
0.710.131111; n1W1431111 

•  mo-sa cal mo m 'mo m sat.' 
51.1101 

Darre t. ener-P. veer . II An Onca 550 
Ian a.trri Va.1331VA-11. Cel., Can. We 
•  WI re la Tee Wt . !We, 4. 
Sar a ale P.S. woe 
DOM NO eners Alblen-o wee . 
Oa. he I. CLIO, Venadlell.17 
ea. TISIS Min YAM E. LIS & ler 
re, Ore 11.1W) 1.133 .14 Dale 7.. 

Foderwell Sat 1.1 Pat 
Ils; VSIWne re 

RELIGIOUS 
a.. T. ri OfINAND ell . -P. Mo ms 
dart irraimnseew 1411. al O.K . 
1.1 nel e Mdbeluole 
• use eeet S . men 

• Ter W . Na. sa.. ll.ltr, erge03.1141: 
110 . 11/1. a Seinn 14 Wee . . 
.17 OM Ten U . In F . Sles Wa Sae 
Or IIs  Wen  Tee 

•  Ittrta-e. «me Sert Samar, gums 

• 
Par WI 54535 

A. leana-4. W an Mae S) Lame elle 
Owl I. AO * el ere 11.4.-Anerre 
fay re• WM) Cal TO W 

F45 1W te ar te 45-1110 01101 Me 
Seo VM, 626 

Me Will Pay All the  eatee 
Sel 41 2011•7 

To • It*r, toed net W . ewe 
(1....4 CM . CS Tenn 

leer Pr at llet-e. 4, .1 IS Spe au 
1461 Cil lelel 

la en a Anew le nu O'Dell if. SI 
14.1dee 

yer rea car ley ourr-Ore 1•401 4111 
one WI Cad Mae 

Irene S 11 .04e Tie-11. Worne .r laTen 
Lee. 

COUNTRY Er WESTERN 
ALBUMS 

Tns, Tnn 40 Ann AN... I. A. 11.10, 
V.W.Na.T, Ca Wen. Ca a ear 
Try N, t a Sr a ne; Reele Ws . 
we, v. Sào . Wee Terenr 111 . 
. L5 War non Wee 1A . 

Settee . Wm . U m. 111e . N C 
nee . UAW/ 11.53 .41. 
I. Tec Sen Tret 11. •  141St 0e5.5 
•es met Al ma.« Fe My IS...: Wan 
In Ib Wen Tffle re Cell 

Treinlen Arta Ielk 
S. We  WHOMMEM: IS Tall Pb; 
Own 1. ter WOK ha 0. tee an W-
t.. Me meet Ems 11.Telken; OW AW 

aaaae a.. ens we re. 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
A S Ortene-Meran Cane ne fa . 

UM I a 7-11e• ea, en 
mein 

I nc S. tat. earl 11111.. .. 5 Yen 
Lee IT le, aLwais SIT 

P.  A- AI. -ow ewe .. Inelen 
12.1e, .71nuner 

S.. see Na. lle auee.-f aleeer a 
seam Ore (earl a rt/Le 21, 1614111 

RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
• Çontiewed from env 2$ 

turned with a buret of his ow.,. 
at the Powelton Cafe, Philadel-
phia. 
The Loe Angeles Sentinel, Ne-

gro newspaper. staged its see. 
enth annual Christmas baskets for 
the needy four-hour show Satur-
day (18) at the Lincoln Theater. 
Scheduled to appear were Louis 
iirmalsong. Rochester. Scat 14en 
Caruthers.  Dami'  anJo.  Teenier 
Twine, Annoy Witherspoon. ring 
Perry,  Red  Calendar,  Buddy 
Deem.  Monroe  Tucker.  Violet 
Hal/. Lae Young. Johnny Otis and 
Lillie Bather. Ideuri Lynn. B y 
Glenn. Harry Rheubetiont and the 
Hi-Hatters.  Emsces were disk 
jockeys Hunter Hancock end Joe 
Adams. Joe Harris. Bar do Ali and 
J. T.  .. Thrush Dasadha 
.Ie back in town following a brief 
stay at Top's, San Diego.  Dis-
covery Records haf set a wax date 
tor the singer. ... Swing Time's 
Lowell robots left Kansas City 
Sunday (10) for St. Louis where 
will appear until he returns to 

L A. for the holidays. Label re-
cently inked blues singer Jame 
Thomas. ... Amos Milburn moved 
Into Philadelphia Monday (Ii) for 
a two-week date al the Show 
Boat.  The  Aladdin  maestro's 
"Bad, Bad Whiskey" continues to 
rate high on the r. and b. Marts. 

Blue chirp June Bart on. at the 
Oasts in Hollywood until Thurs-
day (14), cut four sides last week 
for Modern Records.  Tunes were 
-Bill Bailey:. "Lovesick Blues,e 
Hullabaloo" and Stick Out Your 
Can. Here Comes the Garbage 
Man:' . .. King Peary and ork 
bark in Hollywood following a ID-

week tour in the South.  Orkster 
war play Coast spots ov er the yule 
holidays and proc md to Texas and 
Oklahoma in mid-January.  Crew 
is booked by Rag Marshall,  . 
Velma  Middleton.  wager  with 
Louie Ansistroran was set for a 
disk date with Middleton Records, 
cubed of Middleton 'Wilde pub-
hers. Indio is reviving the novelty-
blues number. 'Go Beck Where 
You  Stayed Last  Night,"  ditty 
made popular by Ethel Waters. 
. . . Modern's Herb Fisher and 
FintoireT Hogg off on p.-a. tours on 
the Coast. 

• Rohm 8 &es 
Record Releases 
• Continued from page 2.5 

IlatO aim a a - a Cubee ter.A.1 Cd 
3023.1 

WI De 11 -  14167 14.410 04 »On 
111 6  6 .1“-retee . 4. . Ir. . 
61 M al 160 1011 
41•1114 ae-1411.1. Nam*, 151 an, Osa 3026 
Ois pl liss-bre a re a Ill 11 Or 
6106 

a r Car -Carl ere 1C4*/ Ce 10231 
It, la laes-luere Anee nee ./ Ca 
30229 

etame-Seil,re 
▪ hi.. IRS 
Unlit 4. Fea-Clamot ettet Ma/ er a 
1317 

nwor- .1-1, Willi s old Wa 
fawn Sawa 773 

teraen Wer-.. .  Orlt 114111 44 
30212 

all, All ea Thr-J ame Ir a. O ar/ 
Col 10732 

a rm lar 14-41. W ar aged 
Col 1024 

Ville All My me-tra  naen On 1815 

Kanter spoke briefly on the good 
work the association il doing and 
the close relation between the rec-
ord disInbutors and the emacia-
tion.  He also gave a brief out-
line of the past work the ass .i.-
lion Pell done. with reference 10 
the promotion of records and said 
the association would continue in 
1981 to make It • bigger and bet-
ter year than 1950.  Each record 
coram my was introduced as were 
the art .': who attended this meet-
ing. 

Pleb Hit Tune 
Al Morgan and Mrs. Morgan 

attended the meeting.  He gave • 
demonstration of his piano ability 
and. In return, the association la 
going to make Al Morgan's new 
record. My Heart Carta for You, 
its hit tune of the neelh.  Larry 
Vineent attended this meeting and 
entertained With «was and 'Mite-
lions. 
Nelson  King,  Station  WCKY, 

gave a laik  with reference to 
what the association is doing. Don 
Davis of WCKY, was introduced 
and aLso spoke. 
Representing  the  publishers 

were Fred Rose, of the Acuff Poly-
p:rains COMPelly: Diana Bartlett, 
ol the Cheerio Publishing Com-
pany of New York. and Nat Tan-
nets of the Tennen Murk Publish-
ing Company, New York. 
Fame Lae, a Mercury recording 

artist and WLW performer, at-
tended.  Also in attendance were 
William Davidson and John M . 
Fadden. of the Perm° Company. 

Members Attend 
The  members  who  attended 

were. Charles Kanter. Sam Ches-
ter. Phil Ostend, Nat BartIleid, Al 
Lieberman. Ray 'Signer, AI S•1-
mars Tom Rowan, Charles Mc-
Kinney, Saul Ostend, Fred Engel. 
13111 Harris. Abe Villinsky, Luke 
Nicholas, Max Stoeckel, William 
Fitzpatrick.  John  Toney,  Sam 
Cerros, Jam..,  Drivakis.  Frank 
Michaels, James Alexander, flurry 
Setter. Leonard Kanter. 
Guests  were:  Sam  Klayman, 

John Maitland. Vern Hawks. Ra-
leigh Davis, Melvin Kahn. Morey 
Gore. Saune Rose. W. Marthales 
Joe Weinberger, Richard Morris, 
Larry Vincent. Al Morgan, Nelson 
King, Don Davis. Ernie Lee. Ism 
Nathan, John McFadden. B. Dav-
idson. Fred Rosa, Lee Epstein, Nat 
Tannen, Diana Bartle, Leonard 
Goldstein and Sant Long. 

A Family Affair 
• Co m med frani page Ed 

of music and games  are spotted 
in loestions extending over 20 
counties mainly in Central arid 
Northeastern Wisconsin. 
The men do the heavy physical 

labor involved In servicing the 
Equipment. The women check the 
each box and replace the record 
title strips and perform any Olher 
light  weight  tasks required  at 
each stop. 
Has the influence of women in 

the business been for 6.C17 AC-
cording to orate.. Bill Lucassen 
and Chester Smith, the answer 
is to be found in the stea.ty growth 
and climbing profits L.& S. Nov-
elty has shown io the past 10 years. 
The  clean, sparkling  tendition 
of the machines on location at-
test to • worren's cane and the 
title strips on the juke boxes art 
the neatest and best in the lattai-
nat. 

Distrib's Yule Gifts 
CHICAGO, Dec. 18. -Automatic 

Phonograph Distributing Company, 
AMI rep In this area. nulled out 
a specie' holiday greeting to opera-
10Ti.  Included  were a pocket 
knife, an automatic pencil with a 
1951 calendar, and a pocket diary. 
Accompanying the gifts was a let-
ter from Michael Spagoola wishing 
the ons the best of season's greet-
ings, and thanking them for their 
patronage during 1950, which had 
made possible the best year lia the 
firm% history. 

. Calendar for Coinmen 
December 19-Music Operators Association of Indiana. Inc. 

(MO M). semi-monthly meeting, Indianapolis Athletic Club. 
Indianapolis. 
December 19-Ambeement Machine Operators of Greater 

Baltimore (AMO), semi-monthly  meeting,  Mandell-Ballnw 
Restaurant, Baltimore 

December 20 -Operators Guild of Westchester County, New 
York (OG WC), monthly meeting, Moose Hall, White Plains, 
N. Y. 

December 211 -Amusement Machine Association of Phila-
delphia (AMA)'), semi-monthly meeting, Broadwood Hotel, 
Philadelphia. 

Deremb. 28 -Automatic Music Operators Association. Inc. 
(AMOA), monthly meeting, Park Sheraton Hotel, New York. 

December 27 - Music Merchants Guild (34110). semi-
monthly meeting.. Narragansett Hotel. Providence. 

December 28-Michigan Self-Service Laundry Association 
(MSSL.A). dinner discuss' . meeting, Leland Hotel, Detroit. 

December 28--California Music Guild (C MG), Northern 
Division, monthly meeting, Hotel Sacramento, Sacramento. 

January 3-Coin Machine Operators Awintlatican of Harris 
County (CMOAHC). Chamber of Commerce Building, Houston. 

January 4-Washington Murk Guild, Inc. (WMG), monthly 
meeting, Hotel 2400. Washington. 

January 4-Summit County MU. . Operators Association 
(SCMOA), monthly meeting. Akron Hotel, Akron. 

January 4-Cleveland Phonograph Merchants Association 
(CPMA), monthly. meeting, Hollenden Hotel. Cleveland. 

Jen a , 8__California Music Guild (CMG), monthly meet-
ing. 911 Club, Oakland. 

.111 .11-11.7  II  -  Washington Coin  Machine  Association 
(WCEILA) monthly ra ffling, Phillips Novelty Company, Wash-
ington. 

January 11 - Connecticut State Coln Assodation, Inc. 
(COCA), monthly meeting. Hotel Bond, Hartford. 

January II -Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners MI210-
elation. Inc. (MAPOA), monthly meeting. Maccabees Building, 
Detroit. 

January  21-Phonograph  Owners  Asraciation  (P0A), 
monthly meeting. Broadview listel. East St. Louis, Ill. 

January 25 -Music Guild of America (MG M, quarterly 
meeting, Hotel Essex House, Newark. N. J. 

February 5 -  Illinois Amusement Association  (IAA), 
monthly meeting, 208 North Madison Street, licrak.tord. !IL 

(Association officials are invited to submit convention •nd 
scheduled meetings information to The Billboard, 188 West 
Randolph Street. Chicago 1. for listing in this calendar.) 

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK - 
10 Year. Age 

CHICAGO. Dee. 14, 11140.--Juke 
operators, altho not directly affected 
by the ban on ASCAP pubbed pop-
ular tun., had to tailor ther pro-
grams to the most-heard numbers 
and so were indirectly affected. 
While radio's lug networks had to 
use While domain or the new 
Broadcast Music. Inc. (33511). ...-
teen' and so suffered pm m of 
Ingenio In the first stages of the 
ban, operators found it necessary 
to stark platters of such material 
also to keep their turntables whirl-
ing  The two first big-breaking 
BMI records to hit the nation wear 
There I Go and Practice Make. 
Perfect; ups went all-out to push 
both on their machines. Mingled 
with the strains of There I Co. 
Leading With 1/111 Merl Aoale-
Artie° Nol So Smart Amin . 
were  the  re-birth  wailing.  ol 
Jeanie With die Light R101,1 Hate, 
the oft repeeted request of Home 
On the Rance and Steen . RIM, 
End-running on the pike hit 

parade, where they moved up prior 
to the ASCAP ban. were the tunes 
Triode Winds, Maybe, Only Far-
mer. Ferryboat Se ffloide and We 
Thrte. 

Joe TTheeh, New York vending 
machine operator, was re-elceted 
to the presidency of the Amalga-
mated Vending Machine Operators' 
AssociatIon.  . Another vender 
news item was the installation of 
a Bally Beverage Vender on a lux-
ury liner plying the high seas. The 
machine, placed on the S. S. Wash-
ington, rode the waves between 
New York and the Panama Canal, 
los Angeles and Honolulu. accord-
ing to Bally's beverage division 
Sal. Manager Berl Perkins. The 
drink  machine  was  placed  by 
Standard  Beverage  Corporation. 
New York; officials of the firm 
estimated that 7,500 Minks would 
be vended during the trip between 
New York and Las Angeles. and a 
like amount between L. A. and 
Honolulu. The S. S. Washington 
carried 40 barrels of pre-mixed 
carbonated beverage, each barrel 
containing  180  servings.  Each 
braey was placed bodily in the 
vender, where it remained until 
empty when another full one was 
installed. 
George Jenkins, general sake 

manager of Belly, bad his own 
drum to beat in another phase of 
coin machinedom. He boostrd th. 
new Big-Top console which was 
lust getting into production 

Trade Directory 
Change of Address 

Ohio Record Distributing Com-
pany, Cleveland,  will  move to 
1737 Chester Avenue as of Janu-
ary I. 

Distributors 
Chicago Cain !World . Company, 

Chicago,  appointed  Coven  Dis-
tributing Company. Chicago, to 
handle its Band Box in Northern 
Indiana and Northern Illinois, 
Exhibit Supply Company, Chi-

cago, appointed Empire Coln Ma-
chine Exchange, Chicago, Michi-
gan distributors. 

Purchases 
Lunch Box, Inc. Chicago, pur-

chased by Wimpy Grills 1.. Firm 
MIL continue to operate under 
tante name from new oraces at 307 
N. Halsted Street. 

New Firms 
Automatic Merchandising Sup-

ply Company, L172 Old Mill Road, 
Highland Park, Ill. -to sell buns 
venders and bulk merchandise. 

Peerless Automatid Dispenser.. 
London, England - manufacturer 

and dealer of coin-opented ma-
chines. 

Personals 
Chase Candy Company, Chicago, 

appointed Barney Shearer to the 
Chicago sales staff. 
G. W. Eider resigned Friday (I) 

as secretary-treasurer of Premier 
Coin Machine Distributors, Inc.. 
Baltimore, and was succeeded by 
Mrs Thelma Rolnick. 
Gordon Lamont, vice-president 

and director of sales of Lamont, 
Cori . & Company, New York, 
will retire from active duties ef-
fective  January  1, continuing. 
however, to serve on the board of 
directors for the don 

New Equipments-Products 
Frozen chocolate nulk concen-

trate - six ounce cans - Beatrice 
Foods Chicago. 
Music Mite-ten-selection count-

er-model 45  -  Williams 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago. 
Nepcorn Popper - clectrometic 

popcorn  machine-Noncom  Pop-
pers, los Angelea 
Shufgeboard scoreboard - All. 

Plastie-Sun-Glo Shuffleboard Sup-
plies, Belleville, N. J. 

ear 
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Each of the records reviewed here expreases the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music aloft who reviewed 
the record. 
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ELTON BRITT 
Lod md Rand Cle m  75 -75 -75 -75 
yIree /1 .011-110t ces . A M aai ben tr. Yu ben 
.1 na le Me eld Mehem so, 4 0.11 k, an as 1. 0e eee. 

Mt Daring. MY De bt  77 -77 -77 -77 
Smog outo mid e be .  cave a de. Ins ni sei 
ens w P.O.  siww wwwwe emet 

11011 AND 11M  m.ui amp RANGRRSI 
Little U n met..  31 -40 -37 -37 
ATLAS 1-Atlewe at ye», eye* barIel I. »MIT et» ena 
motor Oly  0 0.1 de 1. .4. 

I. the O maha' Sky  31-.35-.30.-30 
Wee a.. P. a .  e  note,» Ye 

81)011 M ARSHALL ANO HIS TRAIL DUSTERS 
Cefhe. Cl oud,» eat Teen  72..71-70 -74 

st,1111/ 21.61 ,4011 , yawl, w.f. 0.11 a cater ta. 6. 
• Ott ana Yoe» a lab 1.15.11 AS ow». 61 , sel Olas we 
• at elat ae bet. 

n • terli-Yea-Ce Miedefily  116  66  64  NI 
sew In. ews wit • tee . 0. 

IDDIE ARNOLD 
n eee's Re « • Cli mee I. Me  15 -50 -85- 44 

VICT O 11 .01-A thee t Ton. , Wet tY T.. 1 woo. 6 TY 
. ytld olee» Aare ant rhea Il m Are 4. Meese e Itaw 
Tie Me I. Year O wen Hynes  61-.82.-62.-82 

Wobe eau II a me. ueve  g h..  , rot or. 

army personnel and make such an 

event a possibility In the spring. 

Interest in shuffleboard ls not 
comm et to the occupation foram, 
but  IS spreading.  according  to 
K aysak.  "The  Japanese  people 
have shown keen interest in the 
ga me and it is my opinion that it 
will become popular in due tiro< 
since they are adopting au A mer-
ican types of amusements." Such 
a develop ment  would  naturally 
open sip • wide new market In 
the Orient for this American prod-
uct. 

War Impact 
•co,....,d from mom El 

unaffected by any M unediate price 
control edicts. 

The President's clarion cell is 
expected  to  loosen  the  purse-
strings for erpansien of morale-
building  Onete Main ant  in the 
ar med forces and on the civilian 
front.  Up to now little effective. 
organisation work has been done 
for developing entertain ment 
terms for the military inetalletions 
for the Korean front..  The work 
has been divided among several 
groups. end It Ls now the plan to 
creole twin military-neilian agen-
cies which will operate es a tea m. 

ASLI Rolls Dip 
• Çoetieued front Peat II 

required  mini mUM  nu mber cd 
players to 111111.111 at Welt legal 
strength until the end of the com-
petitive season next spring. James 
stated a goad proportion of players 
are of draft axe. especially in the 
Midwest where ASLI campaigning 
has been most successful, 

Operators 
rthe trouble free 

RIS T A U C R A T '45 ' is still 

tthe  Best  D eal  on  location 

BIG RETURN 
puttee  'II 

on 

SMALL INVESTMENT 
Co m pare  the  cost  of  an y  other 

M usic  B o x... the n  co m pare  the  profits 

Y ou 'll  be  convinced! 

RISTAUCRAT '45' 
The public is demanding Z hit tunes 
for 5e. Ristaucrat '45' is the only one 
featuring 2 plays for a nickel. 

The Ris mucrat '45' is making gold mines out of the small 

Opole loo scor n ol far-sighted operelon.  Pieces like road 

stands, small taverns and drug stores. all loo small to sup-

port a large juke box, am now producing solid weekly 

profit.  This ia possible wilts the Rist   .45' because 

of the lo w invest ment, low servicing costs, and the re main. 

able 43 RP M records.  Put • fe w Risteu mets on location 

and test for yourself.  You'll be amazed.  Write today for 

co mplete detail. 

Now Appointing Distributors in South and 

Southeastern Territories. W rite for D etails. 

Pla n II 45 m u he ads 

bom b s A nnea-

r. % ... Fool-Proof OP-

mai m. 

Popularity Charts 
Smouerrocrompop eremenoscrrrn:punnonnenen  isswes 

• Album and 
LP Reviews 

Ole I OC TOPS 
110-69 EXCELLENT 

70-79 GOOD 
40-69 SATISFACTORY 

0-39 POOR 

Each of the recordar•viewed her. expose.n the opinion ol 
the member of The Billboard monk staff who reviewed 
the record. 
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Gottlieb Bows 
New Five-Ball, 
Double Feature 
C HIC A G O,  Dec.  I6. - D.  Gott-

lieb & Co mpany distributers held 

IAIO Wingi  RI M Week On the  ne w 

fl ee- boll  ga me,  Double  Feature. 

Designed with a wide open play-

field for cross-ball action, Double 

Feature  Introduce.  match  play. 

In mat e p1531 gold M to Match 
ga me%  red  buroper  with  blue 
bu mper, which ca m « bon m pock-

et.  Co  light  ow  for  replays.  In 

addition,  ne w  Gottlieb  offers  15 

bonus M ean .,  A mong its other 

frith... Ire M i mic bu mpers, pop 

M uni. . and flippers. 

Veeder-Root Sets 
New York Offices 
N E W Y O RK, Dec. 16. -Veeder-

Root, Inc., Hertford. Conn., manu-

facturer  of  counting  and  4001 -

plating 0 .10 ., has opened a direct 

factory  branch  here.  Fi nn  has 

taken over the offices m eupied by 

their for mer distributor. the  T. 

Quinlan Co mpany, at 1775 Broad-

way'. 

W hile no manager has been ap-

pointed as yet for the new office, 

A  Z. ICallintch, vice-president and 

sales me mon, of the fir m, said J. 

T. Quinlan redwing voith Veedes-

Root in an advisory capacity. 

Cig Levy May Affect 
Income Tex in Conn. 
B RIDG EPO RT, Conn., Ott. I II. -

W hether Connecticut smokers will 

be able to deduct, for inco me tax 

purposes, M t mo m than 117,0130.000 

they pay annually in 51.1e ciga-

rette taxes to no w under . ned-

m hoti here. M ove follo ws a re-

cent decision  by  a Federal  tax 

court in Oklaho ma which allo wed 

Is m smokers to deduct $39 be muse 

that States cigarette tax w as 'Sep-

arately stated. in a sta mp on the 

package. The Conneehoul  tax is 

air mlarly stated. 

W allace E. Conk. et Connecti-
rut's Ru men of Internal Revenue. 

pointed to decisions In Ne w York 

end Ohio. where such deductions 

were  not  allo wed  beca me  the 

State tax tho -separately staled" 

Qua not levied on the buyer. The 

Connecticut tax is I M elt • peck 

on the w holesaler and passed en to 

the coneU mer. 

United Starts Run 

Hooser Moves; 
Will Ex-and 
Fort Worth Co. 
FORT 1A' OR TII, D .. ¡V -In ;ins 

with M t growth of it. W e e ms the 

Past fe w years.. the Port  W orth 
A muse ment Co mpany will m ove to 

ne w and  larger  quarters st I00 

M ain Street here January I. liarrY 

R o mer, fir m head, announced this 

week. 

Ne w  headquarters  will  house 

85,000 square feet of sho wroo ms, 

repair shore and office facilities. 

Ho mer staled the over-all set-up 

will make Fort W orth A muse ment 

among the m ost modern appointed 

distributor  ho us es  ill  Tex .. 

A mong the  &attires of the ne w 

quarters will be a large perking 

area co mplete with black top for 

easy  perking  and  Mr  overhead 

canopy  to  protect  coin men  cus-
to mers during incle ment weather. 

DSA Installs 
Execs Jan. 16 
D ETR OIT.  Dec.  113. -Fi mt  In' 

I.uel installation party of tho De-

troit Shuffleboard Association will 
held Thursday, Jenuary II, Il 

the W est wood Inn. Inkster. Mich. 
a linter City suburban night spot 

Local and Saga mi officia k have 
been Invited to attend. according 

to  Fred  Chlopan  ere mitism  di-

rect s-, who is In charge of arrenge. 

merits. 

5-Bell Licensing 
Eyed by Vo. City 
SOU TH B OST O N, Va., Tics  16 

- Licensing  of  flve-bell  min es 

here is under advise ment by  the 

town council. Latter has eat up a 

licen m fee of 153 for the ga mes 

uperetors, who m ust also post  a 

$300  bond  guaranteeing  the w 

eqniernent wiLl be need for enter-

tain ment purposes only. 

Action W M tak . after a si mi-

lar  procedure  follo wed  by  the 
0101113 C addy Board of Super-  wits is se ws m ean er  II sn ot law , 

visors, w hich aet up the m me type  e:re,r.r..e..„„.,„,,_ 
of  licensing,  guarantee  arrange-  11, 101  1St la 10.11 951 

m ent. leall OA , VII w he w cote . . re eL 
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veC-PC-eC1C 14".1:"V V eer.  etC11C,VC'C PC e 1.5 

C HIC A G O.  Dec.  16. -  United 

Manufacturing this  week  sterted 

a third production run on Its Four-

Player Shuffle Alley. 41 was an-
nounced by. Billy DeSel m, general 

ales manager.  Ship ments id the 
zanies lternecl Out we the run have 

dready  started.  United  Is  also 

'n  production  on  its  Skee- Alley 

init. DeSel m staled. 

DASC Expands Offices 
C HIC A G O, Dee. 111. -Cole 

•hine Service Co mpany here this 

peek announced • further m ean-

t =  of  the  fir m%  b udquarters 
net the addition of n ot pre miu m  54a 

tines.  Fir m I setting  up  new  M" 

dlen ware ms at ils present site, and  b. 
expects to have the refurbishing 
progra m  co mpleted  by  fli ed-Jon. 

nary. Sey mour Golden, pres,dent, 

announced this week. 
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TIPS FOR PROFITS 

eCklei POI/ELTYCOMPANY 
1250 N WE51EFIN AVE PHONE itatintage 6.5005 • CHICAGO 47 

011..S1 

Pee. el An. MUSIC CO. 

Al W MUSK CO.. 2219 f1101 AYE. Kin neret' 19 
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USED SLOT «HINES 
azi kE 
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EWE IRIS-60091 FALLS 

I's 
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PI 110(6. WP M FM PIKES. 

S-101S WUK R MS. 
EXTRA (LIAM  3275.00 

SIDLING NOVELT/ (O., INC. 
659 to  hr 

2.6/156 

New Op Says Venders 
Have Big $ Potential 

DENVER. De.. 18. — While the 
general attitude of vending ma-
chine operators the country over 
is that postage stamp vending ma-
chines, scales. etc.. are "too much 
trouble" to operate in comparison 
with net returns. N. J. Baughman. 
operator here, feels that they are 
making a serious mistake. 
Baughman, who recently bought 

,ieterevc ,,c tf..,..,cter.Peee.e-c.Lecer 
-.., T., old  friends. toi new  friends and k 
11, those  slk hot..  friendship  we hope In g 
r Satin — 
s, 
lid  S-5, cason 's erte(ings ant)  
y lest Wishes  in 

for the P.rtu Pear  o% „ 

''".,1;d1-.1141,il'aD.Z•il'ilta-ii7e-41'il'all7rildle 

WHILE 
THEY 
LAST! 

PACE SLOTS 
BRAND NEW! Chrome Finish 
CHOICE OF GUARANTEED JACKPOT 

OR REGULAR JACKPOT 

5e PLAY 
10e PLAY 
25e PLAY 

50e PLAY 
$1.00 PLAY 

$169.5° 
WIRE OR PHONE 

tutieS,  Deem,' emir'. C. O. D.. F. O. U Ch,,.... 

Don't Write! WIRE OR PHONEY 

an interest In Ideal Scale Company 
of Los Angeles. which incorporates 
over 215 locations in the Colorado 
capital and surrounding territory. 
is a comparative newcomer to coin 
machine vending who has "sue-
reeded the hard way." 
"There is plenty of profit possi-

ble with every type of vending de-
vice. providing the operator will 
pick the correct locations, exercise 
a certain amount pf selling skill. 
and is willing to devote long, ardu-
ous hours to service and route ex-
pansion," he grinned.  "I don't 
want to sound nice Horatio Alger. 
but the old theory of working hard. 
and capitalising on small oppor-
tunities as they corns along, is the 
only practical means of Insuring a 
worth-while net from any type of 
vending equipment." 

Started hi £943 
Baughman got his start 5 years 

IQ. When he set up a small route 
of 30 postage stamp machines in 
Denver hotels.  His capital was 
only 11,000 at the time and pro-
vided th down-payments on the 
first rew machines with which he 
began expanding the route. Unlike 
many venders, who leave it up to 
drugstore proprietors, hotel keep-
ers, tourist camp managers. etc.. 
to telephone in and request that - 
stamp machine be set up on their 
locations. Baughman from the first 
day on got out and "solicited" geed 
locations strenuosly. He found far 
more good locations available than 
he had ever considered possible—. 
primarily in drugstores which. In, 
the past. have considered it goodi 
"customer relations" to carry a, 
supply of stamps in their cash 
register drawers. 
"%Fe found that by presenting 

the Idea to the druggist that it 
actually cost the store money to 
sell stamps In this way, we were 
able to win over a lot of new loca-
tions." Baughman sidel.  "A lot of 
drugstore owners had never looked 
at it in this way.  When we point 
out  that  it requires a cerlain 
amount of time per day, from high-
paid sales people, merely to.hand 
over stamps to a rustomer, and 
that the usual $20 worth of stamps 
kept in the cash register drawer 
invariably wind up with mix-ups 
in the petty cash, and uncredited 
odd change in the register, we al-
ways strike a responsive chord. 
Pointing  out  to  the  drugstore 
owner that while his return from 
e postage stamp vender h admit-
tedly very low. it will actually 
save him dollar_ per week in time 
effort and misplaced each, will 
clinch the issue in 05 per cent of 

?yokel Example 
A typical example of how the 

Colorado operator "sold himself" 
on this basil to • drugstore opera-
tor, ca me in connection with 
Cooper Drug Company. at 17th 
and Curtis Street, in downtown 
Denver.  The Cooper store had a 
large shell to the right of its soda 
fountain, 5 feet long by 2 feel. 
which was kept there primarily as 
a plate for "standee" customers to 
set their coffee and sandwiches, 
wh en t he restaurant roil was 

•  me wled  This, it seemed to • ,  men) on the truck they shriveled 
MO W OF PERSONAL _ natighman• wu an 'deal ...non out parking spaces. made their 

..., (Or postage damp vender!. na!, way thru drifts or hitched a tow-

''. ;mach as  the  go" IS erewa 's' a' line to pleasure cam blocking trot-
,•, all hours of the day.  fie. Back doers on both trucks 

-.)F ., When he suggested this to the were caved in be reisr-end col. 
store owner, th. latter was willing lisions, and the transmission os. 

experinaent  and 3 machines mg  mge k went bad. Procedure 
r...-  were set up. All three immediately made  service  expense  terrific, 

surpassed all records for sales per but it kept every man busy, and 
dal on postage  and have accounts supplied 

Coinmen You Know 
Pittsburgh: 
at». 71.7.1144eNefl. Refreshment 

Service. Inc., reports her servke 
man tend his Emergency Service 
pass named by Pittsburgh's Mayor 
David L. Lawrence  permitting 
commercial pleasure cars to enter 
strategic city areas when Na. 
tional Guard troops were on duty 
during Pittsburgh's record (offi-
Mal 31.3) snowfall. Everywhere. 
parking  was  a problem,  and 
everywhere the machines  were 
completely sold out' 

"Variety Is the keynote of our 
business today," reports Benton 
& Golub.). "Our etutomers like to 
See Something new every  two 
weeks. We change our machines 
that often." 

•, 
Joseph McGleara as business on 

his rookie and take mute in, 
proves, invests these profits in 
more cookie machines and greets 
friend* with the remark: "Never 
felt better and had lasa"  

S. LaSCO.. of Decca Records 
here, says many dealers are won-
dering how good the record busi-
ness will be in the future. 
James Wind's. managing Cohn", 
bia's record department. finds 70, 
are a big item In popular musk. 
but sales rise and tall with the 
hits, and right now are a day-to-
day proposition. 

L Mullen. of Mullen Bros., re. 
polio people are buying above 
their means and prima are rising. 
forcing some people who normally 
pay in 10 days to remain debtors 
for 80.90 days. 

"During the war." says et J. 
Ballinger. Acme Vending Machine 
Comcany..I figured top locations 
operating on a low percenasse 
policy  might sutler  front  lack 
of volume, but over the long pull 
operators have enjoyed such busi-
ness  that  dissatisfactions  are 
practically nil." 

- Howard  C.  Whit..  manager. 
Automatic Merchandising Com-
pany. reports his territory coven 
Allegheny County and  part of 
Beaver County.  Pittsburgh 
Coin Machine Exchanges owner. 
Meyer  Popklese  hobby  is his 
rusty-brown  Irish  Setter  King 
O'Hara six months old at  weigh. 
ing 80 pounds. Popkina raised his 
pet from a 7-week-old pup. The 
dog's mother is an International 
show dog.  M. J. Abelson. al 
American  Distributors.  planed 
from the West Coast November 
20, left again for visits in Florida 
and Georgia. to return December 
11 

Harry  Rowel  Milk  Vending 
Service Company serviced milk 
and cigarette customers despite 
the snowfall by putting three men 
(usually only one) on a truck and 
equippmg each with chains and 
snow shovels. With parking pro-
hibikd  by  Mayor  Lawrence's 
order, Rosen's service trucks called 
at each location. One man sers'. 
iced the call,  the second man 

dome kept the truck cedre d 
(shop rnan since the 

the open lane until another ve. 
hick' came along and forced driv-

ing around the block or to an 
intersection. With two (both shop 

become a permanent fixture in 
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Berle Vending reported one ni the drugstore ever since.  Thru 
methods closely following those, its accounts. the Rialto theater. 
the Denver vending machine oper- managed to stay open during the 
aim new has built up more than reto  rti ,now here- •  C al lao 
100 active. profltable•nmehires in °dry  CemPertY  on 
the Denver downtown district. and Boulevard housing stranded ma-
has increased his inventory to more lodes during the storm doubled 
Iban 18 times Its original worth. its business,  including  vending 
Baughman divides his time be- profits 

iFeen his nenede stamp route and  In from Indianapolis to plane 
the Ideal kalso route, both of 
which mean many long  it  to New York for his Saturday 
traveling daily.  H  elping miles 

network TV show. Raider Cuwit. 
,n lise rout,  Is  hIs „on.  who has isducarrat,ingu.r.e..1.010..d at sh%V.,,e,s,dt Pitt.. 

learned the details of servicing bur .", honors with Vaughn Tdon• 
15th scales and stamp vending 
machines.  All repair work, re-
painting  and  other  mechanism! 
work t, carried out in the base-
ment of the Baughman home. 
"We will dick to venders of 

this nature." the operator smiled. 
-I tried spotting ski-ball machines 
:at a few locations in Denver. but 
I have found that few location 
'owners are willing  to sacrifice 
!that much spaces under current 
renditions. We have simply proven 
; to ourselves that stamp machines 

issa  I arid scales are steadily profitable." 

Canada Dry Profit Up 
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. —Canada 

Dry Ginger Ale. Inc.. and sub-
sidiaries reported • substantial in-
crease in net income for the fiscal 
year ended September 30. 1950, 
compared with the previous year. 
The 1950 earnings were $3,178,510 
(with net sale! 954.403.983). while 
1941) returned • net earning of 
$2.183,887 (when net sales were 
$51.477.000.) 

reds in towel that same night pack-
ing 3,000 Into Soldiers and Sailors 
Memorial Hall for Pittsbur e's 
first live TV show outside • ela-
tion studio. Chevrolet handed out 
5403 free  tickets.  Across  the 
street hymn Monroe, the Pitdburgh 
Symphony 'stayed Syrie Haleine. 

Huron, S. D.:  • 
This area wee jam-packed -with 

operator, over the week-end a, a 
record turnout showed up for the 
annual South Dakota Phonograph 
Amociation meet. With Ted Sal. 
inmost Sr. hosting, the opt con-
vened at the Ala mo, Pruett Hotel, 
Mike Irnig. Yankton, was again 
elected president, while Burrell 
Bro wn becomes vice-president. 
and Herold Scott again assumes 
JR. post of secretary.  Norman 
Belk., Sioux Falls. and former 
association exec, was on hand, as 
were Ike Pierson, Tony Truce.. 
and Al Benin among others. One 
of the guests at the meet was Iry 
Linderhoins laBeau Rol/Oily. St. 
Paul 

Hartford, Conri.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coined. of 

Seabord Distributors here, have 
abondoned plans for a winter va-
cation trill by air to Mexico and 
have turned their attention to 
alifornia. We'll probably leave 
rtford for Los Angeles about 

the middle of January for a few 
weeks," says Ralph  Ann 
Hamm. chief bookkeeper for The 
Record Shops, downtown Hartfrird 
retail record stores owned by the 
Coluccis. has been seriously ill 
at St. Francis Hospital  . Ralph 
Colucci was absent from his office 
for four days because of a bad 
cold. 

Loa Angeles: 
Tool Well. of California Games, 

is back from one of his semi-
monthly trips to San Diego. where 
he conlerred  with Cal  Brawn. 
Brown  heads  the  Automatic 
Amusement Company in which 
Well is interested  Well recently 
entered for the second tune into 
a gold mining venture. This time, 
however. It -U a going mine In 
the Mojave area.. . Lau Leonard, 
of the Royal American Shows, is 
visiting his son, Jack, head of the 
parts department at the Badger 
Sales Company here. Leonard m. 
tended the 30th annual Pacific 
Coast  Showmen's  Association 
banquet and ball held Saturday 
(181 in the Elks Club. 

Eugene R. Rhodes has joiner, 
the staff of the Badger Sales Con, 
pony and is dividing his time be-
tween the parts department and 
Ille newly created premium mer-
chandise section. . . . Jahn Nai-
led. uf Pomona, made one of his 
infrequent trips to Lw Angeles 
imently to look over the equip-
ment being offered 

Bay Powers, head of the phono-
graph  department  of  Badger 
Sales. and his wile. Dorothy, and 
the children off to Sacramento to 
spend the holidays. Powers hopes 
to re main in the capital city un-
til after New Years.  However. 
U business necessitates it. he will 
practically commute from there. 
leaving the family lo visit. . .. A 
new operator in the musielleld as 
R. V. Rich. of El Monte.  Rich re-
cently tame in from his bailiwirk 
to make a round ef coin row job 
ben.  He also has games in his 
area. 

Jack Hartman al Bakersfield, 
was welcomed to coin row ,Hart-
man was in the city to pick up 
equipment, . . . A. L. MBles. of 
Blythe, Calif., spent a few hours 
on coin row.  His vitals, too, are 
Infrequent.... Arizona was rep-
resented  not  Pico  by  Btardey 
Tracy, who come in born King-
man.  . . Lucille and Peal Lay-
men of the Paul Laymen Com-
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Party, are black from an extensive 
trip to the East. 

E. 8. Wilkes. of the Paul Lay-
mon ComPany, has been pretty 
much preoccupied with the bal-
loting on the water question in 
the vicinity of his La Cressent, 
home. Toa u quite important to 
Iba residents of that Los Angeles 
suburb... . Harle. Fairbanks. of 
Seattle,  has sold  his poprorn 
vending machine interest and h 
now devoting Ms full time to the 
bulk popcorn business. . . . Jack 
GubbelL San Luis Obispo opera-
tor, taking time off from his mu-
sic mute to enjoy • hunting ex-
pedition into the mountains. 

Washington: 
Fire caused damage estimated 

at $10,000 at the Hirsh-Mason 
Corporation a fortnight aga, ac-
cording to president Hisch de La 
Vie.. 'The blaze was caused by a 
faulty oil burner.  The offices 
were undergoing • second-
remodeling-expansion progr am 
aince the summer and the fun will 
necessitate e third revamping. 

De La Vies had more cheerful 
news to balzan on the current 
activities  of  the  Washington 
Music Guild (WMG), of which 
la president.  The Inic held its 
fit-st meeting ln two months De-
cember 7 and voted several con-
tributions to charitable organisa-
tions.  Among these were $100 
LO the Christmas Seal campaign, 
and  $500 to the Idetrepalitan 
Police Club drive which atarte in 
January. De La Vie. also stated 
that members make many individ-
uel contributions to this drive, 
and he expected the total to reach 
the nei eborhood of $2,000. The 
Guild aLo donated a juke box to 
the Catholic Youth Center of 
Alexandria, Va. 

Most important of the SVMG's 
activities rourading out the year 
will be the Christmas show to be 
put on for Korean campaign vet-
erane in the Naval Hospital at 
Bethesda, Md. A gais array of 
talent—probably consisting of all 
the artists in the Washington area 
that week—is expected to parti-
cigale. 

Lad. Jordan is definitely dated 
to appear, and de La Viez ha. 
contacted arb Sandales, concert 
tour dire.tor for the navy bands, 
to get one of these orchestras. A 
big television show orighaating at 
the hospital is also one of the pos-
sibilities for the party, he said. 

Alexandria, Va, là repealing its 
2-tenta-a-pack cigarette tax, el-
factice Jandary I. according to 
W. Guy Ancell, city manager. 
Vending prices will be lowered 
as a result. 

Indianapolis: 

The Indianapolis city board of 
Works haa ordered 535 additional 
parking meters.  The 524 meter, 
now in use were installed about a 
year ago. Contracta were nego-
tiated with the Duncan Parking 
Meter Corporation of Chicago. 

Many of the cigarette vending 
machines around town bear a 
confusing sien: "Silver Quartera 
0.19."  Patron.  are  asking 
whether there are any lead quar-
tera.... The Shaffer Music Com-
pany, distributor of the Seeburg 
Phonograph, Ls replacing many of 
the  oWolete modela of other 
make, on locations. . . . Gon. 
Ford. of the Shaffer Music Com-
pany, sales organisation, tua sad-
dened by the death of hW 15-
month old boy.... Business visi-
tons at Shaffer M usic  Company 
were .f. L McClelland. Seebtng 
sales rep, and Edward Shaker, 
Lags,i)ent of the company, Coins». 

The Midland Mugie Company 
has Mead its Wurlitzer branch 
here. It was learned that Irving 
Sch midt, operator of the branch, 
has returned to Louisiana, from 
where he Caine. What stock was 
on hand wati stared for the time 
boule. Rumore have it that a new 
rompany win take over. . . . 
George Talbert, La Fayette, had.; 
A. E. fichriber. Huntington, Ind.; 
Howard Harlay, Richmond; Tilo, 
Raney and Floyd Huart, Greens-
burg, Ind., all operators, were on 
roan row buying new equipment 
and parts. 

The Jars« Muait Company is 
having an excellent demand for 
juke boxes for holiday parties and 
entertainment. Th  fi is 
clarine many of its old model 
juke boxes with new equipment. 
. Jamm Eterlrr. pmsident of the 

Music Operators. Association of 
Indiana, w planning to resign as 
president of the group. No longer 
en operator, he is not qualified for 
the 

(Contiosed on page 74) 
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$64 QUESTION 
How much do you make on your investment? Do 

you hove long-life equipment that will be making 

money for you many years offer it has been paid 

for? Well. Brother, you con have it ... Operate the 

exclusive HOLLYCRANE... coi -operated, miniature 

model industrial crane that has everything on 

Operator Wants. 

Write for Descriptive Circular sod free Profit a rt 
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Detroit:  New York: 
John Mora. manager of the De.  elm. " K. ?". calm  ....Pm '4 

bait branchh  of moonroh  souffle-  Atlantic New York, was on the 
e :a:: is on  on extended v000.  receiving end of plenty of ribbing 
(ion wino  Arfoo ,.. on, '̀̀-  last week. all because of a black 
ro__;_i Do iin7of . ..,,00nni  eye.  Ops listened to Murray's 
oh iZroo.  Bo . story, but reluctantly believed his 

explanation that he recelved the The litter reports the chart  
board„s.linh. thanh,eaieet th dee mloenogd biunsethdi.s. rh r r during ao, •tt.eck of sneer. a,...  

In. and Mrs. Paul Otmeltenbels. 
of Royal Amusement, Oneonta, 

J. O. Csseaohsalt manager of N. Y, were in town last week on 
Bracey_ Corporation, which has n noono ing  t r i p . 

t h e  Kwik Rafe  coffee  vender 
franchise for Wayne County, re-  A hot aruurnent between leek 
ports his servicemen ready to "de M eek. Aml rep, and Meer SU-
bott le.. for the privilege of aerv- kind of Master Automatic. ended 
tug their more unereating tom.  n o drew Turret» (12/ when 
none—such es receiving hospital. neither would concede to the 
While the firm has mort of it. Omer. grouter. knowledge of tone 
locations  in  industrial  plants, popularity on luxes  /Tarn?. con. 
there are a fe w in unusual nitnn.  tendon was that as many e• 20 or 

more tunes are solid money earnsuch as the proneiting attorney's .  earn -
o ffice.  era at present, while Jack main-

, tattled only half as nutty could 
Eml C. SU M. of the World be  tabbed MM. It P. M'', up the 

Coin Company, pl ... difference in progrem thinking 

to test the foreign coin market in the tinr.eop.ontw00000n_.__ __,old ne noictori 
of the fence. 

Bern Gatlin, of the Westchester 
County Jukemen's union, is being 
treated for an ano infection.... 
Freak Mo mens. formerly wals 
Union Automatic, has left the 

P.m* Mathes Atlantic Prod- phonograph business to take a job 
lasts Company, orminall a job. with the poet office.  . . Seen 
bing as well ae operating fIrro. & Me w. of American Music 8« 
has been diarontinued. a  Lewis Service, has opened a gas station 
remit who we. manager. is nos. in the Bronx.  . . Lloyd Gunn, 
running an amusement route un- who operates  under  his own 
der his own name.  W. G. name, I, entertaining ht, parents 

here on a visit from their home 

±5 Dir.1C Friedman has enlarged his 
music interests by buying the 
Manhattan segment of Al Lana% 
juke -route.  Layne still operate& 
in Brooklyn and Long Island. 
Sal Trail.. Elkay thief, has set-
tled down in his Sarasota Fla 

t home for the enter  .The r  Is disposing of some of ha Mock rat 

N M  among.. *. Andrews. of Andrews 
operators,hine  . . . 

& Company, of Clawson, reports 
the prospects for their diversified 
vender line good, hampered only 
by the scarcity of steel 

Stramell. representative of Mission 
Dry Corporation, is back to nor-
mal operation after trying to 
cover the Cleveland-Cincinnati. 
Columbus territory during the 
big snowstorm. 

Michael SellantucsaL of the Bell 
Coin Machine Company, e back 
on the job after hi. recent illness 

Hit.a-Homers, prim to entering fhein k managed by his brother, 
the hospital for several months 
for a spinal operation.  Local game ops were getting 

set to attend the first annual af-
fair of the Auociated Amusement 
Machine Operators of New York 

Jock  h000doi  hood  of  pm . L(A.At.)4Q.ON.Yriletromiworrowd (17) at the 

Vending C 07.1Ditny, named chair.  thru 
that L OY  Steenberg* or ."AAlleP.d ONY 

man of the  Motion Picture Assococmiamteist, teleoc.a'l   pre,s. ident would be awarded •watch  „ono 
organization of film salesmen end gooldo nifh  hi.  effort.  imhehmebeha rimeto 
bookers. . . . Felton S. Jenkins 
and Devid J. Dennniiss set up a firm he industry here. 
to promote' the coin-Operated au'  Harry glinpar. of West Side Dis-
tomatic baseball pitching game tributmg, reports a heavy demand 
designed primarily for perks and for the conversion he has de. 
resorts, New firm is caged Major 'eloped for the Chicago C oin 
Automatic Harebell Pitcher Sera. Bowling Alley. The change-Over 
ices with offices at 7326 Claridge features a flying pin &trembly. 
Street.  ... Mee Parlay, of United Phono-

graph and Casino Music, is ex. 
pending his juke route. 

Charlie Brinkanan, Rowe exec, 
returned from a trip to Dallas last 
week. Sem Bernard. also of 
Rowe management là vacationing 
in Florida. In town last week for 
a confab was Al Shareaosr, who 
heads up the company's operating 
division in the Boston area.... 
Bernard Nick/muse. of General 
Dispensing. has placed a •ébee. 
operated Sodashoppe in the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. 

Chicago: 
United Manufacturing's plant 

war going lull steam last week as 

P hila d el p hia: 

PLAYERS ARE STANDING 
IN LINE TO PLAY 

th e eiaq-
Write 

YES , • m•  " waters,  I m et  bate 
PLAII• 014171i  nn  Jelb—tem• 

lovot bno  oak  foe  ernrrill to try ta ra wl ern  4 P0,5'?. st . olo e ra n r 

te e tery  WA lia r 19 or . levir bore 
lAse 

Orders are rolling in here at the factory from operators, telling us the above story when they 
send in their reorders for more PLAY-WRITES. 

Many operators buy large quantities of PLAY-WRITES on their first order so that the can be 
FMST to cover an of the beet locations in their territory, as they readily realize the  N. 
DOUS POWER and APPEAL of the PLAY-WRITE as it has that Popular filet-Reel Action 
with NUMBER-Id/MEREST and that combination CAN'T BE BEAT ANYWHERE-ANYTIME 
for FAST-ACTION. 

Some operators buy a few PLAY WRITES on their first order and place them in some of their 
locations and then they prove to themselves their FAST-ACTION — then they buy enough 
PLAY-WRITES to cover all of their territory. 

The PLAY.WRITE requires No Federal License. 

He FIRST in your Territory—write us for complete information. 

"The PLAY-WRITE ir patented in U nited States and C anada." 
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HI M D M APO 
IRK Sc  p elt 

114511 
HMO N U K W. 
Sc Kt   IZEK 

Scott-Crosse Co. 
1423 Spoo n Go.den Sneer 
Piviodelphio  Penntylvanin 
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For the bast in 
Shuffle Alley tvaa  turned ou t. 
a special run on the four-player 

Ray Red and Herb Dettiasper. .,  SHUFFLE ALLEYS 
PIN GAMES Billy D•Bel m. sales manager.  

comptroller, were all busy getting   
RAY GUNS the shipments out, ineanwhile re-

porting that the holiday mason  n s 
was finding fewer out-e-towilers 
dropping in for • look-see. FIrm's 
hockey erne la alm moving well. 
execs reported. 

First Duirritutors execs Welly I  Mori-try Romothal 
Fink* and Jae Kline report a deft lise razz« near  mazes I, • 
mite pick-up in the used game  Ge ar/ 2-03.7 

business 1...t week.  'The form's  . . . . . 
new coffee  room is attracting na 
lot of ops to the spot. Meanwhile, 
Kline, scheduled for a series ad 
road trips, was forced to cancel 
his plans when his wife was hos. 
Finalized and hi. daughter mu 
bedded by illness. Both are now 
on the road to recovery.  Mal 
Pink. reports the premium phase 
of the org going strong. 

• 

At World Wide the main problem 
see ms to be to get enough Rock. 
Ola Rocket 51% to keep visiting 
operators happy. Floor model has 
hero It. virtually Continua . play, 
t.. Peke& reports and tone us 
well as over-all performance has 
been flawless. Al & ern and Monty 

 •  West were busy all week greeting 

lb ANTED 

COIN MACHINE ROUTE 
tne A r m  rnti0e or .. .ea. ••• too 

b ro.  are* nail atoll. 
WIL  tone r  ronfle rtlal •na via  be 

LUDY» G. TI NNPSON 
P. O. ••• M I  Pee L ...... 

MELLING OUT 

ID SUNK M K III NAM 
At no r » rolo. La. oa r. . 1.• A rt 

d ro rt. Ar u m C. 0. D. 

JACK K LEIN 
IMP A . PI.  ••••••••••.. fe r 
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AL STERN 
MONTY WEST 
LEN k4ICON 

and the Staff at WORLD WIDE 

WORLD WIDI Y our  Exclirsive  Distri butor 

+or  K E E NE Y.  ROCK -OLA. EXHIBIT, WILLIAMS 
presents  O M t e a  e p e ci dp ié 

ER511111 DALE 

SIX SLIOOKR 
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IC RI N SILL 
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LADY RE1111 .1 000 
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TO BOOST THE PLAY 
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ITS / eee,44: DMVDEHO 
AMAZING PLAY-STIMULATOR FOR SHUFFLE-TYPE GAMES! 

INCREASE THE PLAY on all of your coi noperated. shuf-

lie.t y pe games with this small Keeney .-DIVYDEND- unit 
located behind bar or counter. Looks like a small radio. Regis-
ters and m eters percentage of play continuously. Projects 
value of credit due successful scorer permanently or at turn 
of switch. Shows credit clue in dollars at bottom; rents at top. 
Attendant switches "DIVYDEND" back to zero when award 
is made. Order your "DIVYDEND- jackpot credit units from 
your Keeney distributor now. Make certain to mention name 
of your bowling games to insure getting correct voltage units. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES at 6950 each 

SEE YOUR 

, KEENLY Co. Ile. 
DISTRIOUTON •  - Iieale  ..... oareen a . 

doGIVIARCH..DI MIES 

custoniei s  and  catching  up  on 

back orde n for ga mes and m usic. 

Miran  sayo that  w hile  W orld 

W ide'a stock of late model shuffle 
and eve ball gamet is curren Uy 
in good sul kily, it is beginning to 
be a proble m to find such equip-

m ent.... Freak iliesteurt E xhibit 

Supply Company sales manager. 
made another quick trip last w eek 

in the  interest  of  the  D ale  Six 
Shooter.  H e w as scheduled to re-

turn to the o ffice M onday (18). 

W ith  an  obvious  pickup  in 

trade  serving  as  keynote,  all 

hands at J.  H. K eeney it C o m-

pany are now whistling a merry 
tune, Charlie Phut cal « nlarlaper. 

States. Hain targets of coin men 

dropping in at the plant or phon- : 

log in orders are the four player I 

shuttle game League Bowler and 
the electr k cigarette vender. . .  , 

Sa m  L e wis,  C hicago  C oin  M E .-

chine C o m pany, reports the fir m ' 

la  pleased  over  enthusiastic  re-

sponse to its B and B ox unit fur 

m usic m achin «. H e  adds  that 

sorne  of  the  volu me  orders  re.. 

« wed are actually surprising. 

C oin  M achine  Service  topper. 

See m «, G olden. says the C hrist-

m as run on toy pre miu ms w as so 

heavy he couldn't fill the de mand. 

Jerry Zachery. w ho w as recently 

na med sates m anager of the fir m, 

has been busy, along with G olden, 

lining up ne w pre miu m lines for 

the late winter and spring se.u.wi. 

Joe C ohe n head of Ristaucrat. 

Inc.,  w as  •  C hicago  visitor  last 

w eek.  H e  said  that  1951 talco 

plans w ere to be outlined over the 

w eek-end in  A ppleton.  Wis., 

where the plant is located. C ohen 
states that the Risteurrat 45 has 
m ade  a  host  of  ne w  operator 

friends in the past fe w m ont hs. 

R udy  M IL  Suburban  M usic 
Service, w as one of the boosters 

for  the  50-cent  coin  chute  idea 

presented  during the M usic  O p-

erator,  of  N orthern  Illi n oi s 

( M O N D  m onthly  m eeting  last 

w eek.  T here are still ru mblings 

for di me play going around opera-

tor « tetra, he adds, and thinks it 
could get over the hill if every-

one got behind 10-cent m usic in a 

body. 

G ordon Haan, head of Arctic 
V endor  Sales,  Appleton. W.s., 
came to town last w eek to m urry 

around snaking good on previous 
business  commitment,.  He car-
ried ne ws of a $30 price hike on 

his large ice crea m m achine. . .. 

M ike Spagracile, A uto matic Phor. » 

graph Distributing C o mpany, re-

ports that used ga me bus iness is 
going along at • high rate,  but 

ether/  sales activity dropped  riff 

during the past several w eeks. Ile. 

looks for the buy- more ;better., to 

spread to all types of equip ment 
shortly, however. 

Victor V ending C orporation an-

nounced  availability  of  a  di me 

chute on its U niversal bulk vend-
er,  m aking it  a three-prim unn 
with • choice of  either  per m  >: 

nickel or 10-cent operation. 

At  U niversal  Industries  Mal 
pinks and B M Ryan were preoc-

cupied with the sudden upsurge 

in buainess the past two w eeks 
R yan States that w hile the accent 

has been on the one ball, M i mic', 

there also has been • rush for the 
shuffle ga me High Score B o wler. 

5. I. Mama. public relations 

director for the National C oin M a. 

chine  Distributors'  A ssociation 

(al C M D A), expects a large turn-
out for the mid winter m eeting in 

Mia mi B each in January. 

E mpire C oin M achine Exchange 

is onee again expanding its pr e 

mium department in an effort to 
'<cep up with  operator  de mand. 
Jerry  Bremner, who was side-
lined earlier in  the year with a 
heart  attack,  is  no w  in  fighting 

shape again arid giving his Em-
pire customers top service. Howl. 
Fro« is w orking on a ne w catalog 

for  the  flr m's  m any  lines  of 

ga mes, venders and m usic equip-

m ent.  G U  Kilt  will  dock  in  a 

South A merican port long enough 

this w eek to close deals with sev-
eral c oi n  m achine importera 

w hich  have  been  pending  for 

so me  time.  Stanley Lavin, am 
madman, will service his accounts 
from the office the next couple of 
w eeks and hit the road early in 
January. 

At  M erit  Industries.  Col. Lou 
Le w'. Is about to m ake a deal for 

ne w and larger quarters,  It will 

be  on  the  South  Side.  Le wis 

clai ms litai used ga mes are no w 

hard to find and prices naturally 

are  sti ffening.  M erit's  pre miu m 

div ision  h a  been  enlarged  and 

no w includes several lines of hard 

o find  m erchandise.  .  . Allied 

C oin M achine C o mpany thru Bill 
Knapp reports steady action on its 
vale of  conversio ns  for  B ally 

games.  H e  adds  that  the  pre-

miu m biz is no w in high gear. 
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CENTRAL OHIO  eulmee.LXCHANGE  

EARLIER (LOSING TIME 
On account of Christmas, forms 

for the 

DECEMBER 30 ISSUE 
will go to press 24 hours earlier than usual. All adver 

tisen are requested to keep this earlier closing dare 
in  mind this w eek. 
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UNITED'S 

FOUR PLAYER SHUFFLE ALLEY 

I TO 4 CAN PLAY 

In DIFFERENT 

SKILL ond SPEED 

Two Sixes. 8 FT. and 9 FT  . 

OFFICIAL BOWLING SCORING 

SINGLE PLAYER 
SENSATIONAL EARNINGS 

Two Sixes 8 FT. and 9 F7. 

UNITED'S 
TWIN SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

20-30 SCORING 

CU MULI' FAST PLAT-11G PROFITS 

Two Sixes: 8 FT. and 9 FT. 

UNITED'S 
DISAPPEARING PIN 
CONVERSIONS 

/OR 

SHUFFLE ALLEY 
SUPER SHUFFLE ALLEY 
DOUBLE SHUFFLE ALLEY 

usx 10 M ULL 
AIRS  M OMS 'O M 

/ \$ Ns  FOR THE BIGGEST/ $ y  

Dollar's Worths 
EVER OFFERED  - 

- TO COIN-MACHINE MEN 
ANYWHERE 

DAVE SIMON 
627 TE NT H AVE., NE W YORK 18, N.Y. 

PHONE PLAZA 7-3660 

- 

UNITED'S 

IMMEDIATE  '  SKEE-ALLEY DELIVERY 

(Autornallr Soneg Shuttle Tree Fame 
MUTED 5 I FT. DOUBLE SNARE ALLEY !BOOM 
Del, reme e4 he kind .011 rrelvesienal 

IMPORTANT! 
We carry o complete stock 

of parts for United and 

Universal games. 
U M DAP EN1PILINIF 

i s WAI1111110 I 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

/ Attention! 
FOREIGN BUYERS 
• We have a complete line of 
coin-operated equipment avail-
able for inuniediaN shipment 
at drastically reduced prices. 

WARLIKE SALE INEHIS 
1. 'hurtle Feel, lilee new. I.... _ WM 
I Pehtetine 
TM. 1.110. •eleance »NI 
Ifeernmen Relh. Ea.   

.eeeelne PI Oh 
Rene. Nell, M  ee MOM el.   ERIN  

• eee.e• ;Ike = 
aelepfeel. ••    511.1• 

IBOXEN 
11•PROI• PeNererne, Se•le,e. 10 
WI ,,.  weetereNed. ne  

rra:  •  tllre 
Peelreerl. e• 

" rem e Í.  t'I  le  'Y r.* 
Neale SIM FeNe •e.  11.•• 
it eZIZLEe eleeel Cl., e• 
Z  Se MIN OT ill 
arme Neer MAO fe Ime—leemer 

WIrICr  tree AIM «Per. Irelert'e“  
00. Renee elee.ele. 

E. R. LLB LOPIPAIR 
El, COLLIN,. •VE.. N. EPROlO . AAAAA RAPIDS 5. MCP 

•41•5 

PISAPPEÁRn4G PIN CONVERSIONS 
For . . . 
CHICAGO COIN 

UNITED — UNIVERSAL 

NOW S41.50   
o, enee ever. euane/ C.C111. 

FOR ME—EQUIPMENT 
18 Pen ISM, 2 $1,11le /O m. I Tenn 
Bou.4e: ,2 Seeteunes 1246-11. eceade 
PerY-Oua tot. mecePane6.8.  Ma. 
offer. 
JACK LOUGHMAN 

111 Des JI ClatInnatl 1. »Le 
CH•65 /511 

I FOR S %LE! 
TELL  US YOUR NEEDS 
IN PHONOGRAPHS 
Pie War. Pem Wer—Alt PAM. 

Anil 44.4•5 At • Fri . 

SEACOAST 115111MITORS. RIC nee Nee.  Eltralee11,11. J. 
•.910••• e Me 

UNIVERSAL'S 

I SHUFFLE TOURNA MENT 

The Greatest Conversion Ever Built 

FITS ALL SHUFFLEBOARDS 

IT'S TERRIFIC 

UNIVERSAL 'S 

DELUXE TWIN BOWLER v, 

IT'S FAST! IT'S QUIET! 

Convertible—Novelty or Free Play 

UNIVERSAL'S 
/  OUTSTANDING ONE-BALL 

LONDON OFFERS TOP VALUES! 

Vino* . . 
WIeee3P:  • te 

.  s• 

1APII  .  -17.7; 
pew. 
prate se/end/1er. 

WINNER 

FEATURE BELL 
CONSOLE 

UNIVERSAL'S 

HIGH SCORE BOWLER 
15 PINS 

I OR 2 PLAYERS 

It's ;deed 

it's Different! 

ME Cleaned! All Checked! 

P1101106RAPHS—ACCISSORIFS 
FILIEN FP-100 10 Wed...,  5191.00 
M EDIC COLONEL  49.50 
« MAC IMO M O. 9E00  .60.50 
ROCK-0Y PLAVINASPER  79 SI 

Ceseedele Mene m ',teem .eseNt el Ill 
MAKE AN OFFER! 

<Orertings 
sub lest Washea lot 
Lapp  g, *do !tar 

E 
a 

Ezdeüve INTNION•Tor W HIR, eneehes le Wittee•ade. Mh. fflefer. 

Neer* DREeeNR.  Eeeker• god Upper 1/1/41ipe• 

J. men (71itish.' ciné: 
30 WEST 1.1580N AVENUE  2625-7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8 WISC    MINNEAPOLIS 8 MINN 

DIVISION 4.3220  KEN WOOD 6611 

W ANTED 
USED MILLS SLOT MACHINES 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID! 

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY 
HO WORLD -S LAIC., SI/11/11.11188  CU/8 EGUIPEUNT 

1700 W ASHINGTON BOULEVARD  CHICAGO 12. ILLINOIS 

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED 
ONE BALLS 

Cleeliens   NW Fe 
Ken;  fluid  IeelreCelje'meleIs ..   ...  55 FP WW1 P.iterr f 5,14 51140 h OI11 rper.ele  Se. 

CONSOLES  FINE BALLS 
Keeney  1It Her.  « lotI 1:1;,F 
'12.7e7e: ea  eelte"I rt ere   Ire It  Pe  Jack ,e;1,...1..1.11. 0014 

am, Neeenne loll   !le.441  Craw Ball   leAl 
PetIt gr eir rod•tà 81.4///1.::  .".""   Ie-1111 
wait June. le“Me  . .  FA  SAt.u IZAa.  Fe» 

ONE-THIRD M OLT, ULAN« C. 0. O. 08 sloin DRAIN 

P.‘RKER DISTRIBUTING CO MPANY 
Rit 81F1 AVENUE. SOUTH  HASHYILLI. TENN.  P140111 8-611/4-42-1231 

MICE FLE ALLEYS 
  be •• 

Oedema Peeper eeerer ..  .   79.54 
Una. Sheffle Alley   le PI 
Aftglit  1.••••••   
Reek Ole Seen., Lem    FRI 
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W oke 

l ieeret 

KEENEY'S 

4 WAY 
BOWLER 
ADAPTOR UNIT 

PUCK ELEVATED AUTO-
MATICALLY ANN 
ROLLS RACK AT 
LEFT SIDE 
OF IOARD 

ADAPTOR UNIT 

ONE-TWO•THREE OR 

4 PLAYER REBOUND 
/WI,' /RAMMED TO 

I 
ALI /2 77. CUSHION 

1,001110SI 

(Sri, CS,,: . 
At 1 a t: •02.1 

•  P M 
Rai; Ir Min 

7/ /1 Ron LE.i n 
3.!.% 

I I'T VI L.9r 
41 

De Itme Mari( Operate these Keeney 
CIGARETTE VENDOR 

PROFIT M AKERS 
Keeeey's PENNY LOADER 

4 WAY 
FOLLOW-UP Of 
IOWIING (KAMM 

MIAREAla 
TO All 

15 11522 IT. 
•OARIES 

LEAGUE 
BO WLER 

CIsit.Cde Zeioafue el dal 
COMPUTE SAME 

4 COINS EVERY THREE MINUTES! 

10c PER PLAYER -4 PLAYERS: 40c! 

45 SECONDS! 

1-2-3 or 4 
PLAYERS! 

IT'S A BETTER 
BO WLER 

EITHER COMPLETE GA ME 

OR ADAPTOR UNIT... 

COIN BOX 
AND 
CHUTE 

Debbei-Daa »nliban »rati ng ereeet r eCLE 

MUTED SIfU MIT  94930 
BALLY SAMFRE OWLS!   6930 
WONG DRU M RP M. 
11110161116 PINS   9930 

NOTICE 
CANADIAN REVERS 
Owed ea Pt 0595 0.95 
=et = 711"e  W197". 

illTenn,: 1/3 0 pee. balm. C. O. D. 

Deluders I holudit Ela m Sali m Ohio 

'H. Hour* the ConFeforr• erne' 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

131A31.13NID 1923 
624 L  laanl• 2, Ky. 
240 Mann S,. Leninnea L 
3011 E. Mauna An.. Ft Wayn 4. Id. 

MES 7IMPLI 61/1B 
WORM Way .. $ Mit 
Uniaa Waal* •Iloy  
U:O'rer ejf%   ." " 
se="ley=•.e •   

0 nun. nal Alan  men   WOO go  Tara naler 1115 vai. ME.501nanaer 155.6. 

y Il   P.S 
Onn, Drawn  105 
Kenny ..1109Cluona5111 and T.P• nun« 
thee. emn eeeetee  Rana.     19101 151511 WRY   

1000 Enna, .5554 01116 
603 lades An. Dayton L 015 
SIS N. 1111* Se. Inlanpolu 4, Wal 

URGE UST OF i 

FRINIUM— , ere. 
MEE 

511.1910.1MOARDE WTI PI,  Sails UP 
ALL WAKE! 
EIEU.U.S.131:11•111 

Enna  o Lao 
non. Oawn Wn  ccay el 15  • V* 

511•Wera 
Pa  .4 70 . . 1.00 Inallag AWL Inar nel 15 
1.1.14 Wn. Pm can AO raWe Waa. Pa tan.  .114 
Pea Payne. sh.on. 
...A Wm. Par •••• Lie 
5•119145••• 
Onne.4111. 501 LYS 

MOW 

SCOREIN.A 1 
Wan Typal'''. 
non 55  10 

."   
5 

PURVEYOR î 
SEIMBIAN 
CO MM'  do 

• 
411.01 El \Inane 

; 

• 
it...,.. nano r 
0101i. E  d 
this  2 

WE EXPORT EVERYWHERE 
NE W And USED 
Coin Machine 
EQUIP MENT 

We nun "warn 1.1111.es I. 1111 all ,••• mead«. 
sent,. All 15 iota rnalnes a well at awl 
apannent art del,need preanIty, I. sate., 

NOW MELIVERING 
Gene WTI . SAUCERS 
Can. EIMER 
Califon 00110LE FEATURE 
W1155. NIFTY 
WW1., SIX 3110071R 
Enna, IWO SEICKS 
IIISTAUCRAT 
We Lan • Trannen Stock 

Order MIEN Coull .   el 45 51.4 MOODS 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO.  BELGIAN AMUSEMENT CO.. LTD. 
33 W. 461h  New York 19 N Y • Nreenirrnot 138 Antwerp Ral olum 

11.15rn15, 2-1131  101,15.,... 34033 

eeeze3 
HAS IT! A efe,tee.  

LEAGUE BO WLER 
ADAPTOR UNIT 

•FIIS ALL BOARDS 

• QUICK REBOUND 

• 45 SECOND GAME 

• UP TO I PLATERS 

BETTER 
BUYS 
BUCKLEY WALL 
and BAR BOXES 

$19.50 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 
4223 W. lalaS15/1, Oing$ 14.1155 

U' CLOSE-OUT OF GAMESell 
14,1/4Ter eM110 CART:NS 

= tee' •  "%V I = «siensi weer et: see   w 
W1111,A5 Elnée /Av..   W 

• Kenna Ce. ,94420.4 540. 

tLehigh Sperlaltv $14 N. ITh.d SA. 1.111.611,AT. N. PA 2 
m em mim mo m eir 

Laid StorNs1 

HIT-A-HOMER 
•anal Plan. StIll 
W Wawa Gran 
1545   
Can slit erder. P. 0 0 550. 
101* IRICYCLZ STOR1E 

11741 I.Wand  Delreit Roth. 

$20.00 

Wooled by Operafor 
Bally °Lonna an Torl AWE. Mal 

Nt A I. Ana pan 
ACHIE A111111SF.MENT CO. 
101 N. 154.1 ff.  Anemia. S. C. 

ill 
100 ¡Si 
70 SO NI 
se SO KO 
10 0130 
I 

4 5 
1 

K.eis HOWLING CHAMP 

ec-e-iteetnet.''ef,'VefieCeCeetrzecte,4 
10 
y Our Sincerest Best Wishes 4 
w  A 
For A Very Merry X mas ii 

Y And Most Prosperous  1 
W 
y New Year  
V'  A 
y Ts Lime «menu. whom we reprove., exclusively is our teed-  
fil eery sod whose co-uperahos. Imo helped es malt. EAi. AA. A/ n 
. o., nest eNstsiandlag yeas:  ild 

UNITED MFG. CO 
UNIVERSAL 
INDUSTRIES 

j. H. KEENEY CO-
D, CO7TLIEB & CO. 
GENCO MFG. CO. 
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
CHICAGO COIN 
MACHINE CO. 

ADVANCE MACHINE CO. 

VICTOR VENDING 
CORP. 

SILVER KING CORP. 

A.M.I., 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 

IL C. EVANS CO. 

A.B.T. MANUFACTIR-
ViC CO. 

PERMO, 
LLF 
a_r And In met ...eerie and fri olds. boils here 
y end Arend. rho here been in 'Pup...sane help. 
U tee  our hreaquariere the notion'• ram 

ada 5na markeL Ce prone, Were orbit teée 
•Pdnled heat eight,. 

Al 

C E LA (si 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
?o, 2025 PROSPECT AVE • CLEVELAND 'S 0910 

rosePsge serrs• 
10155Ut 

eibtaison's Oreetingge 
s.jaus,  W Er,L ................. tlee. 

CONSOLES—MECONWITIONED 
Lan Twin Anal *   
Inis ROMA 1,5 614E Cana On   
net OW   
Oie. 330   SS Ws Om.. N .... SO 
-MALLS--RECONDITIONE, 

tree. [Near, P.O. ./11012•01. Ent  1 11 
Vi... 5“1•1 Vl   1.151•1  50   1116  
ValI• for law. 51 Sil no nod renaellnand 
nuffla Anna anla 10.4111. Can.«, 
Anada  all 1 5,15 ea. Tarn, /1 5p. Ea,. C. O. 0 

••1,3 

SPECIAL I 

'POP' 
CORN SEI 
lOo VENO M 

$4 9.50  
81101 

XICOINNTIONSO 
Oa NOW 
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NEVV  BALL ACTION with 

zzitie-vu i/ittitle'Ll °NutIN G D eep, 

GOTTLIEB'S 

INSIST ON GOTTLIEB PRE-TESTED GA MES 

introducing SENSATIONAL 
"MATCH" PLAY! 

• HU No. 1 RED BUMPER —m• ch it with No. I BLUE BUMPER  BONUS POCKETS 
light up for REPLAY AWARD! Any matching combhution do» the trick! Complet-

ing RED or BLUE BUMPER Group. •cores advance. • BONUS ADVANCE Awards 
Replays. • 15 BONUS ADVANCES Light Bottom AWARD ROLLOVER for Re-

plays. • HIGH SCORE • CYCL O NIC BUMPERS • "POP- BUMPER • 
FLIPPERS. 

ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

tvevec% ee, tee, ere ,cz., 

enteritte 
6reetinite 

1140-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILLI NOIS 

"There ix no sub  tie for Quality!" 

FOR BELLS IT'S 

BELL-O-MATIC 

voters" tutus « DISTR OUTOR. MILLS SELL PIMIDUCTS 

All •••••• 

elbeclard =5 
•• 

r — 'I far om• 

Ilan. Vote Imam 

rnez can Amy 

covejl-
elearel 
JOE ASH 

4.5111 EACMS:: 
Bond Or  he• ny W ok. 

OW . Mo . 
CloeSerene 
Cee 44.•• 

lesro o. rerweres  Terre W.ne. 
Mares Orel 

7Wole Atroen 

BO WLETTE 
$59.50 
JUST 21 
564.50 

y, Der. es. c. O. IS 

ALUUITY1 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO 
664 Pd. O mer Sen .. leleileereerro 30  I. 

Pb...• Me moir 7-619$ 

"YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND 
ON ACTIVE - ALL WAYS" 

MAYFLOWER 
SPECIALS 

PROVEN BEST BY TESTI 
W RITS — WIOS -1•MONO 

D UD HIM BOOM 
SWIM ¡NEE SUFI 

KU M MAKE BOWIES 

SALLY NOOK BOWIES 
BALLY SOUFFLE flue 
UNITED 4•Ptins ALLEY 

N gs  ortisCLIWEISINAL  caUTSArr u  ..,,, ..U..S..E .H ...S .1111 1,1,1.1*-N 

«men » L I C. Ow ., e. W e — M O N WI)..... Tw ins  .. ....... "1. "  1.06 

o w . o uroe Ov .e r   1.1.11.1 .orem. 4. 1 It.  1 W W1*  .11r ...Mar  . ,   
41.14  111 . 1.1.111.1 . CanVerlarda   M . 

.1.. ........0.  ...L. 11..... ........ ,.  ..  M I!  Reck-01• . .110 Lane   W . 

x110,11.e0 1..7.1.11.2 a. r111. ..... . . 1/5 NI  W...... . . . . 
ronvaraler   

O.WW1   10• 00 

'11.Zirrk."' Itp"  1.14" : 
.....,  a• 
SALLY IMF SE  •  SARI CA ME » 

Con . . .   

0E11 DSO MAW IER WRITE 
1::.'oe i.1:1:,.iii reguIcrieeetio's.r.reetrio rs  Alá) P 'Ineee e a: 

• T . .. ORD ./ WILL .1.11101 .0. .141 OF O WN .111.1101t ...VICK 

tat 4DE  ONE BALLS 
110.:1 

MIAOW . filar Nr1e.   
New Melts Were!.   
Mr. Orreerieroe   ITS.. 

  10.00 
44.11,_l, •II Sine   W OO 
Peelers Terre .   /610 
COO N. Cord . a .  .   . 00 
11.11 M.N. ra .  SW. . 

S L O TS 
/W M •1 .1r cheery   
/4.116 Jewel Nee   
Mills Wade or. 
M . Wade .  . 
SOIS luss nu, .  . LIS CO W 

re. T• Tre Tee 
0.50 Walar    

CM. CI  commas  M O O 
11.  cm. 154. 44 

. 10 .3 

Oak,  Clu mel wes    

C1 11WO W W. W.I O. , 
.11v  ...8 41   

WO11.11   MO M 
 SU M 

M AO 

P H O N OS 
1.1 
mrd. 10.1 OWO W•r   
M . 1040 W .Itrar   

1,0.1 
Packard Mad 1   
Ma's Tkrana 

Airien O W. Awn..   
.rean CO M M 

torn meardro   

VEI NS  00 o- OD50 off .0.3,1 W O N ORD .  IIALANCIr C O D. 

772atiilowet Disttibutin5 C. 
/No ma rem for Pr reim 0•47 .1 no— Write• Mire e.••• 

.114•FLO W•le  M AIRSO W••  P. 4 S. DIST. CO  ...... OUT  CO 
GIST. CO.  01(1 CO.  110 11.11 W.  W M «. Wool  

121111.1. . .M . A .  IWO 50144 54 II. 
II. P.m. suss.  am.. Nebreake  O r SSeere• W «.  erereere «. •Ils 
W1.2 Il• 1101  Tel., AT M I  VII 4.16.  Tel. W OW, 4441$ 

WANTED 
oax  . . .IMO 0.0.1110. 

11 we . . .Md .. Oa Me 

FOR SALE 
obehronwille 01 .1 .  e...e 
J111 . •04.711.1 CALL [IO W. 

M I S A m mm e ms e mt t o. 

HI » 5.. 0 A...  1.11101 1511, III, 

M MARCIllir DI MES  
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telese 

CURTAINS OPEN AND CLOSE WITH EACH RECORD 

*,caic Oftetatet: THIS SOLVES YOUR PROBLEM! 

SEEING 

IS 

RELIEVING 

Here is a 7-piece band for 

every tavern, club, restau-

rant, department store and 

a thousand and one other 

locations. The men play their 

instruments, turn toward the 

audience, all seemingly in 

time to any record played. 

ENTIRE UNIT BRIGHTLY 

ILLUMINATED-GIVING 

LIFELINE APPEARANCE 

TO ANIMATED MUSICIANS. 

RAND BOX CAN BE CON-

NECTED TO EITHER A REGULAR 

PHONOGRAPH OR A HIDE-

AWAY. EASILY INSTALLED TO 

THE WALL. TROUBLE-FREE 

-TESTED FOR 2 YEARS. 

ITS ANIMATION 

AMAZES EVERYONE! 

See the drummer hop up and 

down in time to the music 

—the violin and bass fiddle 

player move their bows— 

the Irumpet and saxophone 

players move in realistic 

rhythm to the music. The 

trombone player slides the 

trombone back and forth. 

The piano player moves his 

hands over the keys. 

N TOUR 110111111T111 DOES NOT HAVE "BAND BOX" !RITE DIRECT TO CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO. FOR ROOK IF THE NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE 
COMPANY 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

É 

1 

1 
• TITUS OntoHalf Ours« W111 OS... 0 Full Cab bussungsioNs OS., WO WM 11 

To Ho NORIO 

COMET Industries,Inc. ,..215411:417.2.11•14 1 
1111 TRI M » NM an MI MI 

COMET 
0.(011t 

Pat e 
. cicxRerr-
qMs 

e NO CO 
CHUTE 

e NO CASH 
130% 

e TogEN 
FAT °en 

METEOR 
NON-COIN OPERATED 

FRUIT REELS -1s ee Se PLAY 
NO COIN CHUTE —NO CASH 110X —TOKEN PAYOUTS 

 1 
TA X FREE GA MES I 

11  
I f  , 

-•, 

— we Also eireelsonne ehe hi *. COIN OPERATED GAMIES:— . ' 

METEOR «Nor   Id ire y PIN. TON,, P••••••• 

COMET . ..err. el m.. 19 Pr Rd PI«. Teton «v.'s. 
Gi„GGy or MITE  etlOI Plea 

KING  RE « !Mi,.  PLAY. Id, .4 or Ibt Pos. «II Ouou Vender. 

HFRUI1 FFPe Reel mid S.J.  M UTE /OR 

Nap > MAW e  QUANTITY ANUS 

».0 

WE NEED ROOM 
OUT THEY GO 

OMIT USED CONSOLES, DOUBLE IMS, 
MUCTIllEILS, SPOT IMS, KEENEY 
BONUS TWIN M R BILL 5c-25( 
CLOVER laS,  EEEEEE RE«. 

DRAW «IT 
W WI TOR PANT 

BALLY CITA11015 
$225.00 

20 good mad Nod« Allen-411 ml« 
—HON IN Noe.   

WAITE TOO PRICE on ALL «au 
NAM SWMII SALES CI. 

11111-P, Ileuuth Are s. Hoe.» N.Tens. 
N...., • sol 

YEAR END SALE! 
amds-aercires   

BEL5111 ea. 

111-.111.elluse 
«N W 
« UP IN «an «11 
Cam. «No .1 stew.. 'Nurse 
Odrott * «sou 

15 0,9; Rd. e. 0. D. 
F.0.11 

PfIlliDaPNIA MI MDR En. 
I« 9 utedo st  Mile lb PI 

TTTTTT en «IN 

opaoPRICE REDUCEDergi 
0  ONE RAIL TRES PLAT 0  1111  I 

*1 0039v E.0•4111   LaMletrtheiter• I.e. 

" "̀'". 0 IRIE manse. Le 

25 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAG014,11.1.1NOIS 

PHONOGRAPHS we 
DAVIS 6 POINT GUARANTEE 

▪  MECHANISM OVERHAULED 

V  WORN FARTS REPLACED 

V  AMPLIFIES «CONDITIONED 

WURLITZER 
1250 tow  *Mx 
10.0  1219 00 

••12 
1416 

ROCK -OLA 
115100 
221 00 

vt SPEAKER INSPECTED 
TOIIIHEAD RENEWED 

yot, C”INET PROIESS/ON .IT 

«FINISHED 

SEEBURG 
4.15   *HMOs 
1•7•IN   307.01 

  311.00 
411411. INixtutet   Eel.« 
1424614 W ee «, . «TOO 
1414611 NW•au.s•  159.« 

Pion ,rupbs Otteel « Mr Available In Cbmplet• and OeiVA 
world , Order Al Eon Prier. ClinsYd—Or Will Davos 4 Paine 
Oà•erbefea roe «5 Idditioatel per Modlein• 

« MOW  WUREITZEI 
1*41 R.C. 11.0.111  «9  350 
«OM. R c.  .  19  950    

YON  ...... II  60011   
«le a    69  VIctuo   31 
Clotie    41  416   ET 
Re«,    59  71  11 

Illebtane E 5 59  1005   19 
64 

ROOK-OLA 
Flasmoto 
Ntet 40   11 
«NI. 11    11 
StamEadul 19   39 
Comuonde 

ARKIN 
Co«. TOO  S119 

  WALL BOXES   
3W2 1.56  5, 3 Wire. Refinished Lie 

SEEBURG:  He.  $27.50 
WI 156 5.. Wind«, Nee    37.00 

w1-1.1.1. N. 0545/ 
465,77. 5/10 «  57.00: «NUN iO4/1». 
055.1Z. 1/40/11  17.00  Hated  1.30 

147 Dore..  $17.50 

TERRISe 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH OLDER. &HANCE C. O. D. 

WI SPICIALICE IN [RP M TIROS • DAVIS  DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
Seobertg  Factory  Ostrlulors 

738 ERIE BLVD. EAST 
S YRACUSE. N Y.—PHONE 5-5199 

Na me il bee, Rsdeno«. Lib.., 
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5 MIS 
NEW 

/7-4.rt 

ONE-BALLS 
NE W 

Universal  W I N NE R 

Bally T U RF  KING, F. P. 

KE NTUCKY. P.O.  $445.00 

PHOTO FI NISH, FJ. we 

P.O 

CHA MPI ONS, LP.   

LEXI NGTON. P.O"   
CITATION, F.p.   
TROPHY. P.O.   

RALLY H OT ROO   

GOLD CUP. F.P.   

JOCKEY CLUE, P.O.. '47 
M OD.   

JOCKEY SPECIAL. PP   

RALLY ENTRY. P.O.* • **.• 
SPECIAL ENTRY. Pi • 
VI CTORY « REY. R d* •• 
vi cto r(  SPECIAL,  P.1;. 

  350.00 
1E9.50 
150.00 
129.50 

149.50 

119.50 

149-50 

119.50 

159.30 

99.50 
89.50 

79.50 

79.50 

CONSOLES 
NEW 

UNIV EFI NEE 

SILLY CLOVES Sal 

11IF1  11(110. 

D D. 
EY UNLIDE/11 

M E{ EASES 

SOSOS 111111511008 

Et  1L1E1 NA-

M ED 

FIVES W M 111.1 

EIR E EISMO m t 

Jus OIALLE ME0 

5-25c  Roma Sneer 5149 50 
Say Toole Nell . .  250..00 

len... Challeng m. Late  265.00 

Sc Keeney E mu, Super 

R. '  • ......  • •  149. 50 
R ey De Lyme Dra w Bell  119.50 
Bella Draws Sell, Res. .  129 50 

Super Bell  5-25  , * 

Pre War  109.50 

Mill. p ubs. Late Need. .  69 .50  
Molls 3 Bells. LO W M A  165 00 

Clever Bell. 5-2.5, Like 

New   475.00 

CHICAGO COIN'S 

We n » RED 5•4.44 
CHI COIN PUNCHY 
M O M PLY .. 
•ALIC•11S 

UN. TRAM HOC », 
M I MI. OASIS 

NARVRAT 

SOY?. ROUStI 

JUS?   90444 
.   •  1•930 
SW▪ .. .MA W IN N 
FOOTIIIMS  1.30 
TANI .   IN JI 
UTAH   53444 
NOT ROO   13940 
SELECT A. 

MARYLAND . steve.»  
CARD   

 OMS 119.1 
1311L1 

PINCH NITT•l 
SY LOUIS  .. 
NOUNS . . . 10 .0 
DALLAS    10430 
3 POR TIERE  10430 
SUIT 11   94.14 
SIN RWA/AV 
SUT. • ROWS.  nil 
•CIVIL WCNAIAR 99.193 

ier eI▪  rt .121. W  rel; 

  M.sa 

TUCSON  ▪  .E 7s: 
...T M PO WER 54.14 
SHOW 11,0011 ,  N . 

CON SOLA ." 100  
•USCAMA•11 . ello 
•RANOAWARO ES N 
HOLIDAY   
•A•NACLÍ 

IMANtE   

,...G E.1,011ALL  18.SCA 7 1  

DILL   

P9.  0•NIS   1131  
AmmoreARei   •430 

»44 t: 

m▪ eAsT RALL . 
MARDI 111 .11 . 0930 

V e1t e1311 +9 44.11 
  «30 

1130 
C▪ ONTACT   14.14 
VIRGINIA ..  «so 
Ro ma   mal 
COY., O   .39 

LO. ILO  AI 10 
1.••• YEA•  2930 

Season's 

BAND BOX 
Can be connected to either a regular phonograph 
or a hideaway. Easily and quickly installed. 10 
inch Jensen Speaker built in. Troublefree, loca-

tion-tested. 

$259.50 

-<ef' 

UNITED M IELE SLUGGER 

IXHIlIT STRIKE. I or 1 IL..   

UNIVERSAL TWIN » W WI   
UNIV OISAL SUPER TWIN » WS W 9 Pt.   

CHI COIN SO WLING ALLOY   

WIN  PI. Caw . * 1«.11•11 

CHI COIN TROPHY ZO WL 
cm COIN RAS ..... . 1 en X PIE ., blee d   
CINCO HO WLING LILACLII.  PI. 00 ON It   

Shoppe werw Pi. Smwereloo 1.441611•1   

SALLY SNUFFLE OE MS . 1% Ft   

SALLY SPIED SO WLMI   

teenoo.viloo 510.1111.1 POOL   

COTTLII• M USETTE   
WIAL DOURII NILLIMR, UNA 06er   

/707 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
NEW 

UNITED SI . 

UNITES.I M ATINS. S.A. 

UNITIES SINS,I.• RA. SF 
SOUND 

ISELUS• TWIN 
*OWL •• 

UNITED DOUSIA IA. •••ON910. WINE DANN * 
Plut Tree .0•11 . .e. - .• 

[WIC .« ACE SOIN NR 

emmooN /I NLET. 

  NOOK SO WL•• 

UNIV POOH 1.0111 
SOWIAR 

EXPERTLY RECONDITIONED 
UNITED SNUFFLE ALLEY  4 49.50 

WAN R . «, 014appemIng PM C .F. Metelled  119.50 
UNITED SUPER SIUFFLI •LL1T   1940 

WWII URN . , ONeOloaariao PÍO sa w orwaallad   171.10 
UNITED DOLIELE SNUFFLE     134.50 

WON umr4A, 8/see med . Pie C.1. 1.4 .11•11  109 50 

INI TIO 2.PLAVIN SNI.ITEL8 ALLEY K U M  201.50 
  119.50 

11.10 

114.50 

11010 

101.SO 

185.00 

  111.10 

ALDO 

65.00 

140.00 

10.50 

119.10 

40.10 

7E30 

1E9.10 

BRAND NEW CLOSEOUTS! 
WILLIAMS SINCE! BO WLERS. II%'  1131.00 

WILLIAMS TWIN SCO WLERS 114'   W OO 

WILLIAMS Ot LUXE Ro wLERS, 1   181.00 

KEENEY ARC RO wLERS    11E00 

111 0111E COUPLE RO WLERs   111.00 

11.N . PIN POTS. 111.1CLE   159.00 

UNITED  SLUGGERS. F.S.   001.00 

UNITED SINGLE SNUFFLE ALLEY w ouetes   271,00 

UN   S141111.1 EOURNAMENTS  WRITE 

11E00 RALLY SNUFFLE CHAMPS. 1.1. .   

Greetings GIL KI TT 

OWES YOU THE  

ALL A MERICAN 
_~LINE UP OF COIN 

..M ACHINE VALUES 

"ARCADE PREMIUMS! 
95r04411 Lowe. 

1PA '" IreaNd  e 1.14"  

sa: ••••••• O M 

a we. 101111.04 
Ememble   

11 Pc MAIER YE 

4."IN  
MIEN . Cloy 

  Eli 

:•  134""  
▪ PIA C▪ I   1.11 

Ill 
Cm/ow Um *, 

Sew.. •au sae 
IN 

11•0 CNN . 0.00 

11 *01 PIERS 
retia 

. 3.1/ 

L .Iime Sta m m 

ma.▪ '"  11.M  4. 
Id Ps Cu .. I. 5.21 

HO OP SI Pt Stel.e.  

IA E. e.R.A4V 

1" eletthe Pei 4.21 
Mr• Co * . 

ne.sremst y• e. Am 
ava 

Il PI Pl . . 

Meek.  " 

11 Et hirt . 

,.10.2.., :▪ hlwe   4. . 

salsa set   411 

OIS P• MHar• 

'0""rélteite 700. 3. 
5▪ 155040 HtIÍ0I 

eNd  " it 
  •:»11 

IA  RONA.  " 
FIS   IL S ".3   

RALPH SH FFIELD 

HO WIE   
STAN UY LEVI N 

JEU Y BRE MNER 

HENRY  POLK 

BOOST YOUR 
cotaci‘oss 
wiltilliEsEsEv4 

enn C1 .01 . 10( 

wolaset  Boval. 
e CO% Bç rL ø 

al e AllEr 

•>d 

MUTO. VOICE•EI.CRAP11. 
Mee    S411 00 

[XII CULT STATES DIGGER 271.00 

CHICO,. MGT. Sill RASE 111.00 

STAR SERIES   19100 

CIIICOINIIVISALLCMA MI 091.00 

C  PIT O MI • RAT 'EM  111910 
TARGET MASTER 11 .01. EAT 
CU M 8 * New. .••••/ NS, 10 

TELESPUIX. 41 MOO R   14130 

CIIICOIN PISTOL   119.11 

WIES. ALL STARS   004.50 

CNICOIN CO MAE   50.50 

TARGET bASTOS   99.30 

.44. f., SARINeleved   ET SO 

1)(111RIT DALE CUM. LE N  19.10 

FOUIR AND SOCIO   49.10 
CINCO CLISEN    10.10 

F15514 HOCKEY   69.50 

  NIAIT HITTER ...  59.00 

UN. SHUFFlE 011M.   10.00 

CENG° voNEE. 9.1   49 50 

cNocoul •ANGIS    49.50 

NET swots r P10 .0 t,   11 00 

AIT CONSU MER   1430 

UN. TIAN NOCRIT 
M . EX141.11 SIX 111001111 
NoN, Ier FN . 

IROIMMOIED 
COUNTER GAMS 

10111", WIER. a. wav  114. 09 

SAYAL 81.1  re  '  lijo 
SPARER Tea m P.O.. If Clg 1730 

DALDCRE V TAN  If CI 11150 

Li m ,. T44. P.O.. II er 5  " 
MARVEL Tell . PO  le Clj. 04. "  
AMER. EAGLE. Is a;Se h.  .145.  
NON.COIN MARVEL, Clo  21.50  
NON-COIN EAGLE FRUIT  291: 

HOROSCOPE MÁSTIL 
 13 .  .. OSCCIPE MANTEL CLOCK 9.10 

INANIOL CLOCK    

SANDY OILS CIO. DISP•11 .11 41: 

COSTU ME 1.••••19 
SITS   

  CIIIIIAMIC LAMP ....  A. 

Wells lo? W o .11 .1 .1 .1 CO. 

•   TA•L• LAMP   1.33 

SLOTS 

MILLS 21  BELL MILLS BLUE BELL  1 MILLS WILD DEUCES 1ENNINGS 
SWEEPSTAKES 

Complete Set, 5-10-25-50c in Stock. 
An Coo- Wen Medals Reconditioned MIII4 Awl ler w .me 

SIA M avadatee. Write Me Ra w, 1•1.115 prI œ• ere Ierl 

SAFES, STANDS, ETC. 
CHICAGO  METAL  REVOLV-A-ROU NO  SAFES - DE-

LUXE Sieela---5131.50 • Deuble -$191.00 • TrIpla- -
$188.00. UNIVERSAL- 4 W e., SaFe. $87.50 S  Doable 

$afe. $128.50. 5- WAY OR. COI N 

CHANGER -$3 7 .50 . 

lLT -i4 MILWAUKEE AVE. •  PI., E4!ba...çe we  •  CHICAGO 22, ILL. 
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WITH THESE 

UNIVERSAL 

PRODUCTS 

TAKE ADVAN1A ES E PLAY- INVITIN GE OF TFI  

IbITRII !LA 
FEATURES FOR GREATER PROFITS THAN vita 

-k
 DIIIIV DOUBLE  Reseal MO ollaLL • Naomi. ands Mee 

t•mo.r.es a. .eree Lavelle start el MO VI MIP 

-k
 tvita taw satage .,..,_1.,,k_,.........., 
tor:Hoare ler bell , edeergeats Ma SLAV teto %MIN A 

1̀HHENII ,S HE M MOM THESE LO W 

*  131ESTIATURE RACE  

* ADVANCES ODDS . O m *I she areer ms %osseaqtaes trat 

4. pest ago smoW SECTIONS SCORE wet coos ... 
tA. Wed... lecowe 'keg Ogee,. ea Ier el.. abIe'e•eil eIaTT 

orld.aonal Wee, 

• ADDITIONAL SELECIIONS1]...s....,4 , ,n Lorelan eaer. edaanteee, 

ADDED INI MES  A-I-C-D BU MPERS 

SPELL SA ME 

MYSTERY 'TYPE ADVANC1PIG OODS 

RICK PLATE ON FRONT OOOR 

Write 

Wire 

Phone 

I('‘.%  
e‘ 

• 
• • • e • 

15 
PINS 

PERFECT SC O RE 

1000 

N E W SC ORI N G 

PRI N CIPLE 

UNIVERSAL'S TIME PROVEN 

MECHANISM EVEN simpLEE 

THAN EVER SEFORU 

OPERATORS' REPORTS PROVE 

GREATER CASH BOX EARNINGS 
BY 4 TO 6 TIMES 

EARNINGS SURPASS ANY PEAKS OF THE PAST YEAR! 

U NI VERS AL 'S " SH UFFLE  TOUR N A ME NT " 

Canal,rti yew astrffNia meala alto 
25 p  r• 

45 
SFEOleD 

OR LISO 

PER 

CA M' 

FITS 

ALL 

SHUFFLE-

BOARDS 

AS M ANY AS 4 PLAYERSI 

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES 
Designers and Monetoctorers of Ameriro's Most Profildie Coin Operoted Equipment 

5737 NORTH BROAD WAY • Telephone UPrown 8-2345 • CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

/ Inc. 

See Your Universal Distributor 

• 

• 
• 
• 
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Merrb Christmas 
and 

Jmtappb 'new èar 
from 

O a eht 

...builders of TURF KING 'limbo pinball game 

THE GREATEST PINBALL GAME EVER BUILT 

BALLY MANUFACTURING -COMPANY, CHICAGO 

1••• MANUFACTURERS OF HOOK-BO WLER, AMERICA'S GREATEST SHUFFLE-BO WLING GAME 
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° Skill Shots Galore 

Play Compelling Suspense 

fun for Everyone 

Great for Compe eve Play 
Fa st Action-2 
Prov Pucks 
en Player Appeal 

SIZE 

9A FT. BY 2 FT 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

filrfrg Nniai 
anb a 

NPUI Urea. 
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_from the J.PSeegus &oration 
and its nation-lie 

distdutind ontanization 

T"  ATLANTIC MIW COON CORP. 
New CM, n. V., N•alle.  Cam, Tk. . N 

ATLANTIC PEOMESSIVANIA CO .. 
Po. 

ATLAS MUSIC COMPANY 
CW.••• n  Dv,  P• 

DAVIS DISTRIALIIING COPP. 

t. F. JON'S COMPANY 

1••• c.v. I  se, 
I— Flee«, Cal , PorrI•ml. O.. temp. Not, 

S. L LONDON MUSIC CO, INC-
▪  Wit.; 1•Ima malle. MOP. 

S. IA LYNCH A COMPANY 
MAMA MINN MA MINNA MN, INmem Imau 
M N Mama, la, Mmulie, Tam.; 
OM * tax. W e. 

NOTTNORNII MUSK COMPANY 
I. Amelm. 411laml• 

MUSIC DISTM MII PS. INC. 
••••••..14., N. C. 

W. L DISTRIIWIORS. INC. 
MUSK SYSTIAU. tIC,  k 1•••I, me 

NelaFIA MIA 

• 

S. L. STIES'S COMPANY 
ImaNALF. W,. N MêN., VAN: ...m .o. NA 

IIIIMOUNT AUTOMATIC TAUT COPP. 
Faams. meas. 

MUSIC SC U MS, UK, PMCNIOAN 
•••••1 Awl.. WAR P. .. MM. 

ME MUSICAL SALES COMPANY 
Weal * 

.ANPII MUSIC COMPANY 
C•IL *.... CAW Mr *. N 
..•••••••. x•A 

SPARKS SPECIALTY COMPANY 
1.«.1., Oa,  00,  L C. 

W  I. MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 
Ammo CM, MY. 

W WI 011TRIAUTINO CO. 
MasamIlla, Fla , Na. 

PORT 

AMERICAN M IL EXPORT COMPANY 
Mar FYN, N. V. 

CANAOA 

ILMLNYIN 01111118101NO CO.. INV. 
Ta m , Namia 


